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ABSTRACT. 

In the introduction several points which relate to this thesis . , 

are discussed. Firstly it should be appre~iated that Islamic ornament 

" 
is still a fa1r~ uninvestigated subject. Earlier scholars in this 

tield have tended to stress Sasan1an ard Byzanti~e elements, both with 

a cOIllllX)n Hellenistic origin, without considering the tact that the arts 

ot Iran in general were imitative and. that Indian and Chinese art did 

influence them, although this is acimtted' in the tieids "Of cAbbasId 

pottery and Islamic painting. 

7he theory that Chinese influe'nce can b~ tra~~d. i~ most' wo~ks of 
, I 

Islamic art is then put forward with the proposal that the extant 

minarets of Iraq be examined in this work, digressing wherever Chin~~e' 

influence is apparent. 
1 

By shedding light on the written evidence of Arabic authors, it 

i8 hoped that, despite the problet:1s involve'd through lack of excav~tion 
. , 

and, therefore. uncertain dating and provenan"ce in both Chinese and 

Islamic art, recognition of these links will be re-established. 

In the first chapter the textual evidence for early contact with 

China i8 examined. showing the important part played by the Chinese 

trade in silk and metalwork in bringing their culture to other peoples. 

Borrowings of Chinese motifs in various countries are pointed out and 

the role of the .h!;t1is explained as a prinnr,y vehicle for the dissem

ination of artistic influences in the islamic world. 

The following four chapters are concerned with a detailed stu~ 

of the minarets of Iraq in an attempt to establish the continuity of 

the use of borrowed Chinese designs 8S minaret o~ment before study-

ing the designs themselves more closely. 
.' . tion classi-

The origins of the minaret are traced and its decors 

tied by means of a chart. Thus, dividing the minarets themselves on 
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I!tylistic grounds three distinct·, styles 'are estabUshed. 

The first of these 'is the0J.bbasid~l~tyle. Examples of 'this 

category are 'disCussed with rega'rei to their architectUral charact

eristics and ornB.mentatiori; , References ~e alsO ~d~, where releVant, 

to occurances or' this styie' or elettents or its ornamentation on min

:arets of"the other styles. 

In the studY of the s'ecom stylo', the Intermediate style, a 

number ot miriarets are discUssed'in detail, some built 'during 'the 

post.oAbbiBid periOd, others 'arourw. the Ottoman period;'" Some' of 

these minarets, however;" eXhibit p~int8 of departure 'towards 'a new " 
style~ ~ Thiough these the evolution' Or the third style, the New Style, 

i8 traced; , , . ;" ., ' 1 

• t _ .. ' _ • ~ , ,~ f .. 

The most characteristic feature of minarets or the Uew Style is 

the fluted hea'd. In the hst chapter of this secti~n,-' chapter five, 

the appearance of fluted domes in ~all paintings of Central Asia 
,. , ~,-lII.' ' ':, - .... J .... .JI" ~ • _ ... ~ ~1 

prior to the Islamic era' and in Islamic miniature painting and the 

occurrence of fluting on other'Islamic monuments and metalwork, with 
. . . ~' 'i.~' • I ~". r' ! • ~.:"" • 

reference to parallels in Chinese art, are dealt with. 
• ..... .... "'~<o-' • , .... 't ~ 

Having discussed the styles of the minarets in veri general terms, 

the following -'three chapters gOon'to examine the various types or' 

ornamentati'on in detail. ,',' 

Chapter six deals~with 'the rectillriear,' geometrical ornament. 

The tradition of this typ'e of ornament i8 unbroken, transmitted by 

tl'imars" and· by direct' copying from' old monuments. A.t" this point the 

whole range of geometrical orname~t is laid out, with references to 

its use in other fields at Islamic art~ The rectangular all-over 

". " t'h considered separ-
patterns and related mixed motif patterns are en 

at ely , tracing them to Chinese origins. polygonal 'patterns are also 
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included in, thia chapter and their cOl:lPonents Bubjected to analysis. 

The following chapter provides a tentative classification of the 

curv1Unear'ornament at the minarets, dividing it into designs con

structed·with instnnnents and freehand designs, i.e. the arabesque. 

The origin of 'the arabesque scroll is discussed, tracing its descent 

frolll Chinese prototypes and its atfinities with the dragon scroll. 

Its componentc, . adaptations and usates in Islamic art arc also studied. 

, ~! The'second halt' of this chapter deals with the heart-shaped 

motif in Islamio art, its app~ra~e in Central Asian and. Sasanian art, 

its relationship with the Chinese Joo-e; and ·its various adaptations 
./ 

in Islamic 'art, with their Chinese parallels. 

In chapter eight a number ot abstract motifs, which occur,indep

endentl,y on minarets in the form of bands, are considered, identifying 

them in other fields of Ialamicart'as well as referring them to their 

Chinese. prototypes. 

The ninth chapter provides a brief introduction to the origins of 

Arabic script, .Kut'ie,and. Naskh. 

Several<Kutic inscriptions which decorate Iraqi minarets are 

reproduced;. 'read, and studied in detail regarding the modes of their 

8.pplication and compositional arrangement. The appearance of square 

Kuf'ic in 'other media. is also discussed, ·together with its relationship 

to.Mongolian writing and Chinese seal inscription. 

Chapter ten has as its subject matter the influence of Chinese art 

in simarri. A number of purely Chinese motif's, hitherto unrecognised, 

in the wall painting and stucco ornament of' Samarra are identified. 

In the paintings, the Chinese phoenix, the xin and ~ and 
the development 

other textile patterns are detectedJ in the stuccoes, 
t tile designs, 

of' the yin and ~ and the adaptation of other ex 
h arious forms and 

The major part of this chapter deals with t e v 
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adaptations of the zigzag band at Samarra and elsewhere in Islamic 

art together with their Chinese parallels. 

The tinal chapter accumulates figural motifs, abstract motifs, 

and artifacts, all of Chinese origin, which occur in Islamic art. 

Chinese figural motU's in IslaI:l1o art have not been recognised, 

until now, in works preceeding the 14th "Century. In the first part of 

thi B chapter a number of such motifs occurring on various media from 

the 9th Century onwards are identified ani related to their Chinese 

prototypes. These include the sI-murgh and the canqt', other fabul

ous birds, the double-headed eagle, lions, elephants, and dragons. 

Secondly a number of abstract motifs in Islamic art some or 
which have generally been believed to be of Sasanian origin, are 

identified as Chinese. Among these motifs are the three-dots, the 

crumpled pattern, the endless knot, and. the pearl motif. 

Finally many artitacts ot Chinese origin, such as crowns, tluttex

ing ribbons, thrones, and cauldrons, the ZI8jority ot which appear in 

Ielamc painting are examined. 

The conclusion asserts that it must be admitted that the Islamic 

world and China were at least in regular contact but, in view ot the 

weight of evidence put forward in this thesis earlier ideas on Islamic 

and Chinese art should be reviewed and a comparatively new field ot 

stu.dy opened to scholarship, 

"'1 
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,:,~ 164. - Chinese portable brazier (c(61800)~tur,y): swastika patterns. 
165 A &: B - Damekh stup3. at Sarnath th ce a swastika pattern. . 

166 - Rolls of ,Chinese oilk, depictinrth swastika pattern. 
167 _ Chinese bronze incense burner VI 



Pl. 168A - Japanese bronze lantern (1707). 
168 B &: C - Japanese bronze lantern (1707); aetails. 

169 .'Chinese openwork vase (sc.1662-1722). 
170 - Wooden bedatead (16th century). 
171 - "7\fan Chai": the house of ';iu Tsung-Chih. 
172 - Japanese print showing swastika railings (1640). 
173 -.Dacekh stupa, Sarnath: swastika pattern. 
174 - North iwan of ~ustanfiriya madrnsa, showing swastika pattern. 
175 -, Niche in the so-called cAbb~sid palace, Baghdad ( 13th century). 
176 - Chihil Dukhtaran mausoleum, Darogruin (1056) s swastika design. .. 
1 n - Mosque of Cordoba (10th century): swastika window grille. 
178 - ~idar KlUna mosque, Baghdad: portal on western wall (1893). 
17~ ·,Turkish ceramic dish (15th century). 
180 .' Bait al-Zakhiirif', Samarra (9th century) I ' stucco' prnament. 
181 - Bagh-i ~ush KhSna minaret, I~fahAn i14t~ century): base. 
182 • Minaret of' mosque of al-Sayyid ~al.mant Baghdad (1877). 
183 - Detail of Maqamiit al-~rIrI (1242-58) 
184 - Minaret of mosque of ai-~hiikh Ahmad al-Rlfi<=t 1 

• 185 ..; V.ain portal of llustansiriya madrasa, Baghdad 
186 .' Main portal of Marj!n1ya madrasa, Baghdad (restored). 
187 - Main portal of the Gailani mosquel detall 
188 - Plan of octagonal dome, drawn by an Uzbek master masonJ 

and an actual dome based on suoh a plan. ' , 
189 - Pointed blind ar,:h. with polygonal OrnaJ:lent from the mosque 

of Munawwar Kbatun. 
190 - Swastika groups f'roo old portal of CZa.iliya mosque, Baghdad 
191 - SVlastilca group fron Qapllaniya tnndraca. Baghdad 
192 - Swastika motif fro'Cl tomb of Shaikh cUmr al-SuhrawardI 
193 - 'Mecca pilgrims in a tent' from Maquml!t al-tbriri. 1337 
194· - 'The wedding Banquet' (detail) from l.t9ga;it !.!,-lIariri. 0.1225-35 
195 - 'King Nushirvan and the owls' from l{hamsa of Nizttm!,1539-43 
196 - Persian bowl, minni. with seated figures. Late 12th century 
197 - Ceiling of main room in the old al-Gailan! house. BaghdadI detail 
198 - Ceiling·of main room in the'old'al-Gail~n% house I detail.' 
199 - Ceiling of the middle ldfishkan in min room of Gailon! housel 

detail. 
200 • Detail of ceiling of glass-roo'Cl in main room of Ga1l1inI house 
201 - Detail of ceillng of glass-room in main room of Gallttnt house 
202 - Detail of ceiling of, main room of' Uusannit al-UaqIb, Baghdad. 
203 - Minaret of Juwaiji mosque, lJau~ll, 1695 
2Q4. - Bronze IT L V' mirror, Chinese. Late first century D.C. 
205 - Bronze tiger, Chinese. 4th-3rd century B.C. 
206 - Jade disc. Han dynasty. . , 
207 - Medallion carpet, N.W. Persia. 16th century. n1 d 
208 - Detail from a miniature frOQ the lJaqiimiit al-uarIr!, of Le ngra. 
209 - Khusraw Anushirv~n conversing with Buyurjm1hr (1486) 
210 - Chinese textile with .1oo-e head. Han period 
211 - East Asian silk with .100-6 heads. Mediaeval period 
212 - East Asian silk with .1oo-e heads. Mediaeval period 
213 - Chinese porcelQin from the Ardabil shrine. 14th ccntur.r. 
214 - Chinese porcelain from tho Ardabil shrine. 1646t)h century. 
215 • Chinese wine jar. Chin Ching period (1522-
216 - Chinese hanging tapestr,y. 16th-17th century 
217 - Chinese box ot wood and porcelain. 1537-1619 
218 _ !rhrone of the Emperor Ch-ien Lung. 1644-

219 A &B _ Details from a gourd-shaped vase; 18th century. 6-) 
220 Detail of Chinese lacquer dish. Ch ien Lung period ~173 95 
221 : Chinese porcelain vase with -pseudo-Kufic· motif. 15vo-21 

, 
t 



nI 
1"1. '222 'I. & n ;""'Bron.::o'l;tatut) bf' J:Wan..,.3.n, J"pt\n~!.e (17th century) ).}"'{: 

, , " ".. and,lta'"pl1nth, 
223 - tl1'fcr aalve%' h'lde 1'01' Alp ~rS1nn. 1066-7 
224, - Carpet trot1 om' al-DIn mosque, Y..ot'G'8 , 
22; - ch!ne.o ellk "Uh lln-t"ed Joo-e heed" nr~ a: b'1ck[l'Ouni or 
~... •• 8W8&t1kall. ,,'1 

226 - c:u..,rli or a Jopanese olun(-Isword. 
227 - Book cover. l'..erllt 1435. 
2213 - ChineM l.aC«~3r 'box. J,!1nz period . ,. 
229 - Perill11n'corpet, c.164,O: dctul . ..,'. ~;, .. ; ,,-;tv:-
230 - ':':a.trt of !·bu'l-llth Ibrn,.11)' frcr.n . hah-Not:l.'I copied ut chira.c, 

1420' ,,, 

231 - 1:>1r-1 D~lC;,r3nS ctucco ,ormQent. 1303-12 
2~ • J.Jeto.U at' I Ueet1ng or l!umDY nni l :u;i\.}'~ ., Harnt. 1396. 
2'}3 - The i.11nnret Of C::-\110 nfter rCl>tornt.1on . ,(" .".v~· .,,-
2)4. - .:,etmental nrch fro.:! 1lD.njid-1 JUgi C, 1318 tis:t. t 299 . 
2.35 - ',8{Jllentnl p.rcn. i'rona t:1n1~turc of the 'Il:l(;ru~.at nl-l,!IlrIrI.1242-58 
236 - "co:cntnl torcn troQ I:U.nhturo or the LUHjistit al-liar!r'f,c,12'7 
237 - ~cr.oont')l archEUs on Q Dinnret with Bhep.t metal uecoratlbn,V111a 
238 - Fncade 01" haute in Knrb:1ln' or l!illa with e:eg::1ented arches 
239 - . cr,:nented al"Cn froo :"aldi ol-~ilinI hou~e, }i.4ghc1o.clit ' 
24.0 -~h1nepo lacquer. 0.1250. 
241 - Chinooe laoclucr box. 1u'nz dynasty 
242 - Chinoaa lacquer box, carved with ~ .crollB~17th century 
243 - 'r:o;ncn and children at ;~Bhp'Or. 
~ - A In-yien runner. 
245 - ~·ortrn1t of 1.1d 1.0- 'tlen. L."lte ~)unz reriod. 
246 - Slab with 'Celtic key' pattern, ticot18nd 
'24.7 - !lron::e !l!!. founl at ,\n-Ynne, 1?th centu.ry H.e, 
248 - Loysna type mrror with talanting '1" pattern,'~,3rd ,century B.C. 
249 - Text1lo fro::) f.:kog with '£lantl~ T' 'Pattern 
250 - Diaper patterned CArpet. l'COl\Ys. 13th centu.ry. 
251 - f~n c11k depicting key de~ices 
252 - I\lshi, platlue tro:n the ~aplllin1ya mdnNl. 
253 - Turkish jug, 16th century. 
254. - Drom:e lIdrror depicting drap:on seroll'h Chinese, 2nd. ecnt\U')" D.C. 
255 - Bronze mtTOt' of' Loyang type depict1ng drttFon ccrolla 
256 - Chinese mirror deplcting drayon 8cro11e. 2nd century B.C. 
257 - ~u~il cetnlnork, 1317-18 -, 
258 - K.t.r"t:d l!nn I detail. 1230-1 .. 0 '. 
259 .. Inlaid vCG!',el in tho n,"ltID 0:;" ,ayt~. ""gj'pt, 15th century 
260 .. Mlhrtlb of the ~urI t:'.Osque, ~u:1l. 1172 
261 .. uet.nil from portol or mi'lriAtnn. i;ran..'lWl, 1367 
262 .. .:.:eta11 rrcC1ll1~m!.c m!.nl~tt!.'.~ Cail;!o, 0.:1259' " : 
263 - .lJctail from :m'ia~t al-~.urirl, 1237: ".bu ?.ayd Clusatloned 
264. - Scene f'~ the' ,; tiim'""i?a:neh of :'hukrI: 'Funeral !'roccasdon or 

nay-add II'. ~urk1:;ht 1521-4. - _'!' •• -Lo.( all 
265 .. 1~h1rin at the coftl1t of fo.rbDd t, t:r.:~\r.t!!eh or Ni;8I:ll.. ~~1 ' 

, . of' 'hukriU-
266 -. tlia~:lcu:l besie,go{! b,y the Turks' ... el1l:1 liamen ... ' 

. ~.hukri. 1521-4-. 
267 ~ Holy mn boiling an ogg dur1ns t.he feast. Fernt.e~!e' lat.e 

19th eo -., 
'c ~ F rs1an 1552. 

268 ~ :io.llliUG '-Ccn~ fro!ll "!.n~lla !!l. __ Ut\hp.h, p.' e. rtais. Chinue, 
2b9 - :Uotn1l·tro;n paintin,g on .-.11lc ,ot' th& 87 .l~ 

.. . . cnrly 11tb cen -". 
270 -, we1-T·~. Ch1nQsc, 0.1600 . Japanese, 1352-1411. 
27t -. lwt.ra1t. of I~bbot. £iho1ch1-lCok\ab1. 175}-1806 
272 - Folding a length of Bilk'. utamt'ro, '~ , '. 
273 ~ '~n.g1ng g1rl.· Japanese, 1788-1a~bSblY ., 8th eenttJl7 
274 .. Group of 'lrocen. Japanose print. pr 



Pl. 
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275 - Han bronze vessel with Sung jade lid depicting hexaeon pattern 
276 - Old minaret ot the Luhrawaroi mosque, Baghdad. 1902 
277 - Square Kurio plaques from Sar:y mosque, Baghdad _ 
278 - Uinarets of shrine ot al-lmam al-cAbbas at Karbnla' 
279 - ObUque arrangement of calligraphic text. Baghdad, 1859 
280 - Entrance to tlUSalli of the Ua °uinlya mosque J Baghdad. 1919 
281 - Window in aI-Gailan! ccsque with Kuric inscriptions 
282 - Portal with Kuric inscriptions in house of al-~yyid ~mid 

al-Gailani. Baghdad, 19th century _ 
283 - Ku:f'ic inscriptions and "kaleidoscopic swastikas", ~apllD.n1ya 

~ - ms~e 

284. - S.,9.U3re_Kuf'ic panels from tower of llaecud III, Gha.~na. 1089-1115 
285 - Samar:ro stucco ornament, depicting .!!n and Yane 
286 - Chinese tunga. T'B.ng dyn"lsty 
287 - Wall painting from the Cappella Palatina, ralermo. 12th century 
288 - Islru:d.c bronze ::drror: detail of rever::e. 12th-13th century 
289 - Bronze lantern. Dam:lscus, 13th century. 
290 - Turkish tiles using the fa~ted meander for lobed arches 
291 - Turkish tiles with cultiple lobing used for eection of meander 
292 - Saravid miniature from Anw3r-i Suhail!. 1582 
293 ~ Faulted meaMer used for lObed arch, lr~rjaniya mdrasa. 1357 
294a-b - Han silk with stylised cloud bands; detail of sace silk 
295 - Bull-headed ewer, bronze, 11th-12th century 
296 - Peacocks from an Islamic miniature painting, 1354 
297 - Chinese silk depicting peacocks. 14th century 
298 - Detall freQ miniature of !;..stadt's Pleasure Garden: lobed arch 
. -1555 
29~ - Chinese potoda with octagonal shaft decorated with pointed 

, , . . arches 
300 - canton: mosque of 11013 HemembI,-ance AM. its minaret. C.900 
301 - Uinaret of Fakumen's mosque, Manchuria 
302 - Chinese minnret -
303 - Graffito from Bait ol-Zakharif, Samarra. 9th century 
304. - Graffito from Hai t al-ZakhErlt', satl..'lrra. 9th century 
305 - Graffito froe Bait al-Zakhtr1t, S1lJll3rr~. 9th century 
30b ;.. Bronze tiger. Ohou dynasty 
307 - Etibroidered cloud collar. Persian, later 16th century 
308 - Fortrait of Sultan eusain lAIn'S, '1506 
309 - Chinese porcelain flask depiCting cloud collar. 14th centur,y 
3.10 - The despot Ollver, frolll the church of Esnovo, ~erbia. 
, Mid-14th century 
311 - The feast of Kublai Khan. 1263 
312 - Segmented arch, uustanfiriya madrasa 

313 - Chinese bronze cauldron. 13th-14th century 
31lt- - Chinese bronze cauldrons 13th-14th century 
315 - Triangular plaque, Northern l{ongolia. 2nd century A.D. 
316 - Chinese casket with cloud cotifs. 10th-11th centur.y 
317 - Chinese phoenix. l41ng dYl}'lsty 
318 - C .Anqa' from K1 tab Manafi Ca1-lIayawan. Maragha 1294-
319 - Animal carpet with phoenixes - l)ersian, 16th c~n~ons. 
320 - Animal carpet with combat between phoenixes an 

Persian, c,1640 

321 - Detail or 320 14th century 
322 - Persian tile depicting a phoenix. Ra~5th centur.Y 
323 - Top of Chinese imperial t!bl~. Early century 
324 - Tile depicting phoenix. Kashan, 14t~hinese lacquer cabinet, 
325 - Combat between phoenix and dragon. 

early 15th cent~es and dragons. 
326 - Book cover with combat between phoe 

HerSt, 1440 



XIV 
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Pl. 327 - Turkish SWOrdlS with combats between phoenixes and dragons. 
.... , -" ," ''; 'l12 .... ·1 3t h' centUI'1"~ 

328"'- The V..arby rug. Turkish, eOi"ly 15th . century 
329-- Bronze ritual Teasel, e~r~ Chou dynasty 
330-- LIlcquer cup, Pel. Han dynasty' 
331~- A~natolian c~rpet with cocbat betileen'phoenixcs and dra£ons 

15th century. 
332-- Turkish carpet, 13th century .' ; • l. /. , 

333 w
- Chinee8 silk damask tound in Egypt. 14th century 

334"- Chinese s11~ ~sk tound in Y.gypt. 14th century 
335 ... Chinese porcelain dish fro:a the l\rdnb!l shrine. 14th centurJ 
336.- Return of the Buddha to Kapilavastu. ;"anchi, early 1 st 

century A.D. 
337. - Chinese silk. l.ting ~nasty . 
338- Carved stone l\yl1n. Chinese, probably 17th century 
339.- Chinese silk, 639-668 
~o*- 1a~t Iranian silk 8th ~ 9th century 
341 - Ivory wrist rest. Chineee, 18th century 
342 - . .1cphant clock, t'rolll al-Jazari' s Aitnb fi l~ 'rifnt al-Riyal 

~ al-lmndaaiya. nyria, c.1315 prcbably • 
343 - Chinese silk l'ragraent wi tn double-hcac.ec phoenix. Han period. 
~-- Chinese silk, 4th century , 
345~- stucco ornament, Z-wnarri (inverted to show o1m1larl.ties."lIith 344) 
346 - Badr al-DIn Lu'lu', from K1tab al-Aph';inI. }.{audl. c.1218-9 
347"- Polychrome silk depicting cloud bands. Ohinese, Han period 
34B - Kirghiz women in gala dress, c.1915' -', ( .. ~l~~l" • 
.349' - Humiiy and lIuzn:!ylin from tho mnuscript of Khwujii Kirman'i.1396 
35Cr - An angel, by WinI ~n. Probably Istanbul, late 16th century 
351"- Dotall of Sasanian bowl, 6th-7th century. . . 
352'- Statuette trom Mohenjo-daro. 3000-1500 B.C. .4. 

353 - Alamut besieged, frol:1 Juwa1n'i's History of the Moneo1s.1488 
354.- Tlttkish jug with the "Three Jewels" motif. 16th century .... ' 
355~- Canopy with the "Throe Jewels'" motif. Husretname •. Turkish, 1578 
356~- Textile with the "Three Jewels" motif. Japan, later 12th century 
357 - Inscribed marble. mosaic from Mauiil. 12th centur.y 
358 - Inscribed mrble mosaic from ~.rnusil. 12th century • 
359' - At~begid Copper coin. tfausll, 1229 • 360 - Detail, frontispiece of Kitab al-Tiryaq. Iraq, 1199 
361' - Emprets Ua Hou. lIing dynasty 
362 - Detail from wall painting of two princesses. Bczeklik, 9th 

centur,y 
363 - Portrait of a lndy at the court of Tabr!z. 16th oentur,y 
':;61+- - Bronze cauldron from Bulchira, 13th--14th century . 
365 - Bronze cauldron by Abu Bakr. Undated 
366.- :Bronze cauldron, undated 
367.- Chinese ~t c.11th century B.O. . , 
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xv 

_ AJ. tar slab with Pehlevi inscription near Madras 
- Cross on Nestorian monument of Hd-an-fu. 
- Chinese cross found in Cht\ian-Chow. 
- Chineso cross found in' Chttlan-Chow 
- Wall painting trom Piandjikent with funernry scene 

(7th-8th century). 
- Diaper pattern from J.U.r.ntinn minaret (lnte 14th century). 
_ Patterns of the "alca ml'l3ret at M.nu~il (mid-12th century). 
- Patterns of the 1'Uri minnrct at .... 1au~il (1172). 
- Patterns of the Arbil ~n3r~t (1190-1211). 

~nti:~ p~tterns from the !~b!l minaret 
- 'rhe minaret of ..J1njar. 
- !,tl.n~rct of ~uq nl-m13z1: reconstruction of the tnln pattern. 
- l.linnret of Dhu'I-Kif1: m3.1n pattern. 
- ~ame pattern on n swastika ground design, 
- Minaret of the /~d.iya mosque: design do:n1n.:1ted by swastika 

Ground 
- l.tlnaret of Dhu'I-Kifl: reconstruction of triangulated Kuric 

inscription. 
- lamrct of \'ius1~1 reconstruction of the design, 
- l>esigns decorating the head of the minaret ot' the NaCm!ln1ya 

co s que 
- Geometrical narrow b.'l.nds of lloma Iraqi minarets. 
- V..1naret of Nacmniya mosque: pattern decorating l();'fer cylinder. 
- llinaret 01' NaCmi!niya mosques reconstruction of' this pattern. 
- l!imret of Suq al-Ghazl: analytical drawing of the design. 
- The 'basic T' devices var10un fortlS in Islamio ornament. 
- The Khafr-afIn minaret: reconstruction of design on parapet 

of paw~. 
- The I<haffafin ~narct: reconstruction of the original pattern 
- Zigzag lozenges: mina:et of mosque or tfusain fasha 
- ::iezag locenges: cinaret of I.1O~que of HAnnan. ',' • 
_ }.tinaret of the Y..awwaz mosque at Ba~ras analytical drawing ot 

inscription 
- Minaret of the 'Kawwiiz cosque at Ba~ra: reproduction of 

inscription,., 
_ Uinarct ot-the 'AC?arniya mosque: reproduction of Mic 

• inscription 

24D - Reco~truction of 24A 
25A - Fluted heud of minaret of 4~diya mos~e. , 
25B - Fluted head of minaret of shrine of Imam Husain, Karbala • 
26A - Fluteci. he:ld of minaret of roosque of' CUqba: Iotairawan. 
26D - Fluted head of minaret of mosque of Ibn ;Ullin, Cairo.' h 
260 _ eluted head of minaret of mosque of the Kutubiya, }!Arrakes • 
271\ - !<'luted hend of minaret of mosque of al-tWldm, Cairo. 
278 - Fluted head of minaret of Abutl-Ghadanfar, Cairo. 
2"0 - Fluted hend of minaret of al-Cawl! madr: sa , ca1i roe 

I - t = Ca ro 271> .' Fluted head of minaret of' }chanqllco ~usun, (' yida c;i.tika,Cairo 
28A - .Pluted dome of mausolea of al-Ga tan and say 
28B Fluted dome of m3usoleum at qn~. Kurio inscription 
29 - ltinaret of the .Khallul mosque, Bagli1ad!o~::~~ns of the word 
30 II. & B - lJinaret of the KhaIlnl tlOsque: two co "oAli". 

31A 
31B 

- f mixed motifs. bird _ Busic all-over pattern 0 minarets, with a 
The same pattern as it appears on filler motif 



Fir;ures 

) 32 '- l.finarct of ' mosque or ,O,t'~bcl al .. Salam: waisted loz~nges and I,~ 
, " ' ,', '. .' .,' . 'squares' 

33 - Reconstructions or all-over patterns filling ,narrow b!nds .~,. 
on the cinarctsof 'the following marquess At' al-KhaffaflnI

H

• 

B: al-Fa~l; C: al .. Nacmaniya; D: nl-Nacminiya. , 
~ ....., '" .;/ ~~"t • 

~~s!s of the tT' pattern of ~amarra border designs. 
~amarro geooetrical'bordcr desiens. 
Reconstruction of ~arnarra border designs __ .. ~ 1. 

I-<econntruction of Samarru border designs ' . .. ... 
'. Desip-n of l1n.l(ed squnres on ainarets of mosques of ~usaln . n " 

.pasha and cJi.l'i AfandI. 

34. -
35 -
36 -
37 
38 

39 - All-over pattern 01' interlaced squares of the Iraqi minnrets. 
40 '. The zigzae-lozenge pattern of Iraqi minarets. 
41 - Variations of this pattern on four Irnqi minarets. 
42A - Pattern on the minaret of' the yiqUtiye nadrasEl • .b:rzurum. 
42B - 7.igzne lozenge from the Cif'te I.1inareli mn.draea,: ~'rzurum. 
43 - The evolution Of the zigzag band according to W. '.'{illetts. 
44- Faulted curvillnearmeanders on early Chinese vessels. 
45 - Han silk damask. 
46 A and B - Chinese figured silks (Han period). 
47 Han silk " 
48 - Han silk ' 
49 - Han' silk 
50 - Minaret of 'Arbi!, pattern of' zigzag bands with squared loops ... 
51 - Uinaret of Gulpayagan: kurd pattern. "<!';i;,' "j~f' 

52 - sncarra stucco with cloud band motif '-
53 - The evolution of the rectilinear cloud scroll 
54 - Variations of, the cloud band in Islamic art. 
55 - Variations of the cloud band in IslaQic art. ' 
56 - Cloud bands on Islamic c3rpets. "'ro 
57 - Rectiline~r cloud bands in Islnmic architecture •. -
58 '- The evolution of the rectilinear cloud band. ,,:::'::. ' t:'.~dsa t 

59 - .:>quare Kufic and Swastika pattern on the mil of the, SubrawardI." 
60A - Bronze lamp (c.1187) from the Dome of theROck. '. " 
6GB - Bronze lamp (c.1181) fI"Ol::l the Dome of the Rock. 
61 ltinaret of the Wadr mosque, Baghdad: swastika meander frieze 
62 • sasanian stucco panel with swastika meanders, Ctesiphon 

(6th century). , 
63 - Swastika all-over pattern from monaster,y in eikkim. 
~ _ ~tucco ornament with swastika patterns from Khlrbat al- 65 

b~jar. (after Aslanapa or after Hamilton) sce also 
65 - stucco ornament with swastika patterns from Khirbat al .. uafjar. 
66 - ~m&rri border designs with swastika patt~rns._ 
67 - Swastika patterns from the later tomb tower at I\h:1rraqan., 
68 - Tomb of Suhrawardi, BaghdadI char-CAli inscript!o!!'-
69 - Spirals of minaret of nl .. Sayyid ;;)slman (al-Gailliru. II). 
70 - Construction of pentagon and star s 
71 - Methods of constructing various geometrical figure 
72 - Hexagonal pattern with eecondar,y motifs 
73 ... ~rabeE'que bonter designs 
7~ l~lmette and half-palmette scrolls' 
75 - Chine::;e" Scroll" border designs tifs and" arabe'sque" 
76 - Buddhist embroidery with heart-shaped, me scroll 

ra (detail) 

77 '-
78 '. 
79 -
80 -

Yen li-Pens portrait of the Empero 1 Islamic art 
Variationo of the bifurcated ~eaft ~ leaf in IslamiC art 
Further variations of' the blturca ~c art 
Bifurcated leaf cloud bands in 1131 



roI 

Firures 

81 - Lrabesque composite motifs in Islamic'art : 
82 - Analytical drawings of composite arabesque-motifs in Islamic 

art 

83 - Adaptation of bifurcated leaves for It palmette" and" tortotse" 
mtlf's 

84. ~ Ana.l.ytical drawings of craexped scrolls in Islamic ornament 
85 ~ Geometrical band from minaret of :.J.ruj al-DIn tlOsque, 

and reconstruotion of the entire pattern _ 
86 - .lUI-over patterns of heart-shaped tlOtifa in Islamic art c-- _ 

87 - Trefoils and palmettes enclosed in henrt-~haped motits.~marra 
88 ~rr!i. border designs -
89 - Silver strop counts, Dana (datable to the Hungarian conquest) 
90 - ·\/a.11 painting froi:l Ba1alyk 'tepe; Chinese silk batik 
91 - Snrly Chinese petal motifs 
92 - ':arly Chinese bronzes with symbols of longevity 
93 - Chinese ~ols of longevity in various stylised forma 
94 - Chinese aymb01s of' longevity in vnrious stylised foms 
95 - Detail of cotton fabric, T1ang period 
96 - j)ish of inlaid tletalwork. !torthcrn l.lesopotaIJia, 12th-

13th century , 
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i'> ~ .t '; :'I:~ INTRODUCTION. ' , , 

, Cbinese ,art has never been' seriously conaidered as a 1!I8in' source 

ot Islamic ornament. 'It, ~s,~al80 not 'been',recogniDed aa,a:. source tor 

the DOn-Greek elementa in both Byzantine and Sasanian art • .\A1though 

these elements 'have, been recognised as Aslatic, ,t~e'y' have:usually not 

been:a~tributed to a~spec1tla region at A.sia and·the matter has:been 

lef't:tlarge17;,uninveatigated.. ' ~", . 

<':~,. Hente1d. maintains that the.e non-Greek elements 1nB,santlne', r 

art w~re producecl 1>7 "the reaction ot,the oriental provincea ot.~ 

HeUeDieticlan againatthQae,otlthe .eat.w (1) He,turthert_inta1M; 

tbat~.this.reaC'Uon was caulecl by. unh.l1en1c·idea1. and~y1ew. of ,art, 

but he does not, detine the.e more· closely. 

"':~.:.it,GodardJ~s;41l1CUased the'l'IOn-Greek'e1ements 1n S~ .. n1an !lrl ... he 

terms ,thea tAa1atic themes and prOCedures t (2). Ue retrains, however, 

trom attributina t~eJL~O; ~ particular region. Godard enda his . -' , , . ' .... ... , '. ~.~ 

~~aage, ~th an 111umS.na~inal~~nt on the,obscure Il~ ~lguou8 .-

nature of SasaDian art * 

f , 

11 The . exact ,chronology of Sassanid art bas not yet been, " 
estabUihed. Research still' goes on,' but there' 18 a!' " 

, . difficulty, apart trom,the one caused by the scarcity 01' " 
inSoriptions; 1t 1s the absence ot graves, as George ~ 
Salles remarked, _ "We lack, It he sald, "those reaerves of' 
documents and information which constl tute the richest 
evidence tor every other culture.-

'. Godard maintains that these 'Asiatio themes ani procedures 

whioh are .co~letel,r opposed. to the spirit of', Greek art .,. appear :from, 

~be beginning of ,the Sasan1s:n c\y~sty. -:- -
. I 

(1) E. Herzf'eld,'" Arabesque". ~he Encyclopaec11a of' Islam , 
(London 1910), p.365. .,'" 

•• ~,- > 

(2) ".-.:I-rd my irt • I- tr Jl Heron od. J.ll .• R,og~~8 "," A. ~ , + 0 1\ O£FFP, H, •• , -

(Lomon 1965 , p.178. 



, ""'r~"'~·~t"' .. /,.o:~,. 

~nOt"e. tlii the; pUant '8~P'~~"~ or' H~il~~Bti'~ art were replaced 

bjr "a·.'g~tl;/'c6nd1tl--o~ed by'th~' veryluJbient ~tt ot he~idi7.""· 
. . 

~1'-' " f""~ • ~" '-I~~~" ',"\ iI, .... ..-'~ :~J,.""'1 '-'~'~',' " ~-"'~ 

in which the absolutely &symmetrical colll?osition WIlS no longer 
, •• t (' , , ~l 

co;.;ern~iitir~Mered'··~oe or ii~o, but more'Oo'ncemed with the 
.: '"~\'. -... "-.,,,,,, .. ~ .-', ~ '1..:--·"~t ' '>.. "'t-, J' "!,,,, - ,~ ;''',\ 

caretul balanCe of its masses •. SUch compositions, according to 
)0 }~ .',' _ ~ J!4-... ,' • "'t\ -oh; .""" , .. ~ , " ' 

Godard, inc1ude- allX>ng their motifs a host of "uneXpected animals 
.. _"~' >, -+ '" ' ."'\.....' " '" i J '"< : ; ,.'" '\; .... ~f ..' • t :Ii' 1 

whose JuxtalpOsition bas no meaning except trom the purely decorative 
~ , "" t,. ,iI" -" ~ 01"" "'II.'" , I ,'7", ~ ~ ~ - ' ...., " -"'- - .,. 

point or 'riew,·' such as "tlyiDg'~ibexes, ducks, snarllng wild beasts, 
, ',. t1 -of ,.... .... -;-;, " lo"" ~, ~ , ...' • 1< ':" ;:,:: ~ 

doves, peacock-dragons and talcons", as well as "highly stylized 
• .- -"', ,-, '(' • > '" 'l<' ~ ->0 " l'~ < ) , -

ornaments, such as' ribbons, pearls, palmettoes,' trees at life within, 

or"without'{rosettes and ro~e1~/or(>rUMing in' follated scrol1a:-
• . ..., .... -. i t .... ~ ~, , .. ' <," .,1'" • , ,,' 

, . . Godard' hints that these motits may'derive tram a reTival of the 
,~<f'" '10_ '4r ,-, • ..,. • • ' " '. ~, ." I '1' t ., <'. , ...... .... 

Achaemenid st11. during/the Sasanianper1od, but 110 does not pursue 
'oj '- - ~ • .< ,'" ' ~ ~ .. " 1 >" 

the matter'further. . '1 

I' ~ • ....-. 4~~':,,>'<; ,. ,-,' ~ ... '."; ,"f'" ~'" ,;.'" 'I f ,-,-- ~ t- \. 't".~ ,\_""i , .... \ r '. ~~""~~ ~,"~ -, •• ' t· ' 

elements appear almst"silll1l.taneousli ixi' both' Byzantine ands8.saidan 

.~ > " , '. 

::~' ~,,.~. ,'~ ... ~'!)' r~\1 ~ ,-,..,. t"'"'! .,.~~, . " ,,'t"O'} '" l' ',' ~"";.',., 1, ~ <1'\1: 

In B'yzan~i'no' art "they are 'beBt~ preserVed in u.lsaics, frescoes ao1 

textiles~ 'In mosaics :~nd trescoe~ ~he; are mostly depicted as textile 

dedgns ·o~ ~~ts ~'orn b~ the perso~'d~icted, (1) or as bar:d~~ ~SignS. (2) 
'f~ ~ '" 1 '., , '" ... ,," 

They were also used in the torm ot all-over patterns tor the ornamentation 

of vau1t~"'and oth~ surtnces. (,) . • ",' . 
,~' • £.',::':."... , < 

1 't ' -:. " . 

In~san1an art a number of these non-He11enistio elements appear in 
, "". ,..., '.5 . ." ',:"" 

th~' ~tuccoes ot ct:!iPhon, and the 8cul~~ure8 of :iq - \ ~ - .. Bustin, 'l1s "ell 

as on the so-called SaS8n1an silver plates and as textile, ornam~t on 
- I, ' 

garments, cushions, and. saddle cloths. - . '- ~ 

• • l : • "d o£ Chapter I~ 
Footnotes. (1),'(2). and (3)-;: see Appendix I,...at the en .. ,. . 

~" r.r ' ,,~, • J 

. ,..,., 

... ,.,,t' r'u I ~ 



, -
!fhe appearance ot these Asiatio el~ment~ in Byzanti~e and 

.. _ . ~ ,"" ~'.~~ . ..,. ~ (~:J '., " . T ~ , ~ 

Sasanian art in the torm 01' textile designs clear111nU.cates their 
_ " ~ #" ~. .'. ' 1 • 

~va1 trom ~ common source on textile., and. i1'Il1'l8diately brings to 

mlz¥1 the celebrated silks at China which were one 01' the causes ot 
, , . , , 

dispute between the Sasanians aM the Byzantines. This lIork traces 
,.c >,-' , ' , " '~', • 

ba~ cbronologicallJr the majority ot these .A.a1atio elements -
1 • _ ~ 

whether they occur in Sasanian, Byzantine, or later in Islamic art 
, '... ~'~, ... 

t!> Chinese prototypes datable to tho Shang (1766 ... 1122 B. C.) , . . . , 
Chou (1122 - 256 B.C.>' and Han (B.C. 206 - 220 A.D.) per1ods~ A tew 

ot these" Asiatic elements" appear to be at ancient In:U.an origin; 

Bome are datable to th~:Mohenjo-daro period ('000 - 1500 ».C.), and. 

the others. to the early centuries at the Buddhist era in India. 

Until very recentl1 the accepted opinion among art hi.toriana . , ' " , ,.-

bas been that 'B1za~tine and Sasanian art, both with an ultil1lltely 

H~Uen1stic origin, are the min sources ot Islamic art. Whenever an 

ornament or an art motit has bad no obvious perallel in either 01' 
. . . 

those bo. ~s it bas convenientl1 and vaguel,y been referred to 

Central Asia, Bactria, and oc08sional.ly <as at lLsbatta) to India. . . 
In tact Chinese influence on ear13 Islamio art has only been 

recognized in the tie1d 01' Abbasid pottery during the 9th centurY at . ~~.\ 

Simarri, and even then thi& recognition waa limited. to the technical 

aspects ot the pottery and did not extend to its torms and. decoration. 

This is all the more strange ~ince there 1s textual' ev.1.dence 01' 

'the' uri val 01" t.ent~ pieoes at Chinese II!I'8ria1 porcelain (~ Int 

'FaghrurI) in Baghdad. d.uring the reign 01' Hixiin al - RasbId (786 ... 8(9) II 

Uor8over, this lias the first 'time that the tinest Cbint=~.p~k:)ain, 
;' (fA t-ert'<\ IA.S~{ ~'t L~ Ioc...t ""'ev--<:V'i"'1 ~tkv-c ~~%lrea~ 
which was so different from. the common Chinese export wa ! 

, d' a1" Ba1baq1 
known in' the area, had tound·i ts way to the West. Inde~, 

. II had. never been 
remarks 1d.th admiration that the 11ke ot these pieces 

Been at a Caliph's court betore.-
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• I,. tit> ....",...'1,. • ~ ,.,.+ 'I., ... '~!: ".". 

: " ")rlt ahoul.d'~" noted;~·thilt·;in' lraq:taghrud', and"ita corrupted 

torm tartUrl" are -8tiil.~u~ed';in" the ;cOlloq~al lanSuage' to ~cienote 
, " 

"""':'f,~ "chinese influenCe baa' been ~~U;~igrlOred ~ in D;~t other'f1elds 

ot'IslaDdcart; j"O~'in'i81iiDio~\m1liiat~e:'pa1nting bas"Chinese 
"~.,.:, -. ...... ~ t.. ~ "'"' .. " .......... t .J. v ! .' '*'" (~.. ~_""" ~ ,,," 1" 1 • ~ ~ " r .. : .. /i 

int1uencebeen recognized'though here too its extent baa not been 

~t""~~"'''''''~ "," .. ~, '. ".'~>""",~ ,_ .:.,.\(', .... _" ---'t" ,''', ........ '~ 

tend~ncieB· am. technical' characteristics of some Islamic painting. 
.... ~;>.t ... ,1. .... .0" < ,~. 1'", "" _ .. f:' ",,-, "'II ~ '" ~ • I.' '" t), ,-

such'as"the drawing ot'lines and"tints ot their colour are generall1 
~ 0< " _ ~ ~"~ '" " t:, ~ "'.... ~. ."...... _, '", 1;" ..,.,,';;.J • ' '"' t t: 
accepted. Uoreover, unmistakable Chinese iOOtits such as cloud torma, 

r~:k tormatioris~ and~(thOugh':~te recently)' dragons, phoenixes, 

cloUd ~~ collars;' and 'l4Andar1ri - squares' that appear in ISlamic 

miniature"painting 'frOm'the 1'tb centuri ~a~s bav~ iilso been'" 

recognized: However, "'none "or the textile patterns"depicted on' ,~:;,'" 

garm.nts'in"Ishmio miniatures "of';the varlous periods, apart' trom"tlie l
! 

io*Oal.led" 'cruq,led pattern', bI1s -l'&ttracted "en~h 'att'entl~n~' and none 
, • "t _ .... _ t "I' ""," ~ ,< ~ .~.~, .' , ,- :~" "lot 

was subjected to an extensive analytical 'arid 'chronologicalatudy.· ," 

!his r gap ,is "all tbe'more' aeriOus \ since" s~ch' tertiie Ornament' imy well 

baTe :been!an iJi\'>oriant: soUrce tor'IBlluD1c:i"uchiteetUral ornament. 

However,' tile 'attrlbutfOn' or the 'bUlk' or Isladc ornament 'arid art 
m.tira to' the art ot Byzanti~rPers1a'~' and '-CentraJ. Asia, all or them 

heavll.y indebted to"Hellerdstic art,"'thOUgli'perh8.ps short":slghted, 

i'se'Understandable 'mtneed not be'taken as sheer blas tor Greek 'art, 

thOUght' and ciV1li~t1on~":' ", .. " 

U'uch ot the 'd1s~uss1on ~t ear13'IslAmic art bas been baSea on the 

. " ", ' ,,,, "t'" lal civilization or asimnption that the .!rap: conqUerors had no ma er .' ," ." ,_ _.' 

th~r ~n~' and that th~ ~~iy adopted and 'pat~zed.t~~, a~s whioh 

were prevalent in Byzantine Syria arid Sasanian Iraq. 
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In'oonaequence, ·\the'interaction between'the two'arta w¥1er'1lU_Ua 

rule baa led,~accordina:to:aecepted.thlorleai to'the .v:Qlut1bn;'j or, 

aa Pope terms It,'-the tranaUlon,·;"trOm the ,pre-IslamicartB in tbi_ 

reglon'into 'an~I81am1c style in which the Sasanian role was more 

dominant,.'whether'1n'architeotUre,' painting;' or~'oi-ilamen.tatlon; ",''0, 

f. r;. ,. The 19reateat' aeh1evetl8nt~'ot :GreekV1sual ;'art ils' .. generall1 held 

to/bettha llfeUke!renderin8'cir~theihwx8n!bodyraB'a·.'lDLnna ot:-expreaaion. 

The S&melreallstic tendenc.Y makes·~lt.elt"·f'elt l'n:'acanthus :omament 

am : other mtlf'a:aerlve<1~from'nature: \ nut ;scholare .~ve tarded ~to 

Overestluate 'the 'ereativity:ot';Creekarl 'in the Ter,y'f'ditterent ~fleid 

ot; abatract"orram.entationt'This ornament shOws "th9.t· 'the 'tendency t'I"'{~, 

towarda : abstraction ~was 1'allen ':to "'tbe tCreeks~'" Their 1 apprOach 'was 
" 

governed 171 a 'pbilosopl\Y ot' 'ideal';beauty '(which 'lett '11ttle 'scope 

tor stylization. "Intact :the ,principal atylization apparent in Greek 

.~pture;1B indeedthe.aimplit1cation'ot the face.' ,'this 'was,'to aVoid 

a centre ottocus wbich'Would:capturathe eye ot the beholder and e f:;:O 

dietrae' it from e.ppreciating the. work &8 a whole.' Greek :architecture 

refleats ~ the same idealism., Conventional ornament.' whether >1n i !ll" ';.':1 

architecture pr on potter.r. 1s rather meagre. Some motifs were 

borrowed trom Assyrian fabrics; r,others derive;~om Cbine8c"sllks -

espec1a117. those shown on '~ts worn by t1~es depicted 'on .~ 
(().. S" ... tj~c..t- tAA.c.C.. '1""cv~res ~t4r ;~fiJ.tt..Hcn-.) ~, 

pottery.4 This Chinese intiuence reached the' Greeks 'from'two source •• 
\ 

The~ti~st:am :earllest,' aceordingto Potamianos,' was'through'the~"F'l;~Y~' 

Achaemen1ds,.(tbrough presW!Ilbly the sO-called "Medic dress"),·and the 
... .,,~-- " ... 

seconci"was"thi-oUih thc"'~hi;n ~'nauxna:;nr~~ arid' tor t~treaS;~ silks 
, ..' (1) 

were called after them ('a.m::>rg1s' or lamorginon·). 



. 
"". &''''. 

Honever.it!should1be.noted tba~ ... the ~~led 'G:reek k81~· and the 

tawas~i~ tret! both aeem;tolbt:ve'reached;the Creeks tbrougbthe 

noaad. ot·,the steppeB, ,most,probab17 via allka and met~!ork, .at a 

ver,y" earl,y date. (1) ;, J '.'." 

,.!he,im1tation'b7:Gre~k,anl ROIla11 ~i~ts ot ";Pers1~rr; ~lka., 

(themselves moat probab17 or Cb1nea~ .origin, ~or it 1 •. a,ti~U ~ 

tact that until the Ha~ pe~~,th.e.e~v1ns of a1lkt1fa~;an ~clusiv. 

Chinese ~echn1que) i. further cont'1rmed by A.. Grabar in hi. . 
• • • ~".. -. " iI. • ..' ~ " 

diac.uaai~,ot B1zant~ne .. ;~~nt,ot' ~~ 5th ce~tUJy. tor he stateB 

that "trom the -fifth ~entU17. on,· ~ental motifa ot Persian oriain:. 
_ ...... ". ......,., - •• J.-'" 

are ~~~ pro~ent .in ~l~a~in. ~ntlng. ,But, batore. this, Greele ao:l , .... ~, ~ , . 
LaUn ~~~.~. too (In,tor., ~le, ;,ISO~ P~eian tr~8~~~.~., had 

lnc1ul.g~, ~~ similar ~lng. ~. the Iranian reportozy'. (2) 
''it,'" .. .. ' ~ 

Furlherl'IIlOre, Greek art apparentl1 never ha~ a. tendency toward. 

a;ymboUc abstraction, as is ·,the .case in Chinese art, l1!i~~er did. ~ta 

abstract and geometrical CJrn&meJlt develop into a aymbolic .. ~anguaee as 

it did in Chinese art. (3). ILtact··there ia,no known meaning or ';' 

significance' for alV" of tho ornAmental motif's,:. whether naturalistic 

or otherwise, .. In Greek .art.', ,;:; .. ')." <1''1'.'''0'., ,: .. ; 

Sasan1an art is supposed, according to .Pope, to have ~een a 

"renaissance consc1ous13 based on the national tradition, ~ whioh 

1nf1uenced,the arts h'om China to l\omane~que Europe1t~4-)l?ope,bel1eve.,: 
that, Iranian artistic traditions were not interrupted by the. Islamic 

conqueat,',but were merel,y in"trans1tion from. 014 to new,yalues •• ' 
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It haa also been maintdned. t~t this transition was carried out 

wholll' by Iranians. But it can also be argued that, apart from 

preh1;torto' ti;;~'," Pe~8ia:bAs{hever;b~ehl ~:'~r'C,ati~e co~tre tor art. 
\1;' <' '. " 

In tact, tor a long perlOd th~ anCi;~t Persians were tully dependent 

on the art of Mesopotamia, and especially on Assyrian art, as can be 

clearl1"'seen' in the' LUrl.~tan b~nze., the'isculptures;of "Fa~gad8.;: 
{'" "".,,' .. "". '!t' "I .... ,.... n,"~·- . ;'" " "... t ">",,, "f .• ' .. ! l" ;o.~ ~ "'''¥''' i' t", 11'''* ~'c ~ ~.! il ~ ,,- ,,~ h' 
an4 those of 'Persepol1a~- ,. the art or the~ Achaemenids was thoroughli 
,'_~~"'''''' , -< ~ {'·~"'~"'1I ~}1J'1 I!"'''''''! .... ,''_l -'.;' '.f. : • .r "_"->oA!~ "" t {,r¥~ -"'-..,~~ ...... #l-rr~.,·t>""~> 

dependent on Assyrian art· which' the,. adopted from' Cylinder> seals' and 

~:,~ ~ b, '."'1"."'.... $, (~ ... ~"' ."''''''' , ... - .. , ,,,,..~ ,< ',..".. ,. ,., .. ; ,,44--1 .. _h,... ~~"'~~m 

'.) , It · ... as' only atter"Darius I'had'fullY establi'shec1 'his 'Empire' that 

e~~;ts~ rot'·'no~Ue~'opot~8.i1.;~~r1g1n mde th~mSelves'''e!ddint~ rwch J~s 
, '" ,,~., ~ (" t .... ... 1 """,,,,,!,,..,. I' .... '~; :', 'I!.".,. ~'. 'I! ~ .,;"'1 ~ A -':'.,,, "t 1 f ~" ' o~, - t d , ., ~ :.t "'$ '" (" :. ' ~,-? 

the Egyptian groov.eq,- architraves 'on the gates of' the palace in ' 
~''''''''''~<'.,{1'' ~ '\ ,! ,'": .. "'~; 4~ ""'"'"1 ·~~\'f".t''''~'' rr- '"'< ... ,~ .. ~., ,,' .. ,. _"-'.'1, ').~'!I'~~""'" 

Perae;>oUs,and the Ionian fluting ot columria atthe·sru!~t'Site'.'" " .. 
Jot ~ • i~,t. ",~''''''' \~, .... , '. "I'll<. I 1. .• ~,. ,,, ." ... " 'j~, <.. •.• A.-A,03t:(''' 

. J. closer study of Perse~oll's reveals 'tOOt an attempt' ll38 been'"" 
li"'-".II'I'*;;' ,Y~;: '.' " '.,'<" ,;r~;";r~ ...... ~ "'; .. {" ~,l .. «>.A~""'t'h~.t (. ('\ mde at gathering 'all "the best"and the mo'st characteristici feiitures' . '. I. 

1 ~";" ',<1",\,\"'" j,:-'"~''' -&"- ~ .'~!; :'i ,'" ';., ,",''\ 11..,;-';" • 'I- I' ~,f~ ~ i<.'~ , ... '!'" !'\' l"\ \f ..,.' , .... 'l.t'l":{: 
of the arts or the two great Empires defeated by the Achiiemcn1dsi 
~ ~ ·v •• -;; ",\~" ';'''' ; .:.", 

Assyria'and. 'Egypt. ~he elevated· plattorm and tho main staircase 

,., ".",,r\ .,,,,,, ,"",.J .. !""''''''''' 1 t' .,";'l,; ~1!' "" \ .. "c , .... ~:::. ""~'i ,'1',..""'1-:.:"" t""~'i< A'j ".,'. 

Assyrian ziggurat construction. ~he grooved portals themsel'Ves, and 
, ,~,> ;"i .. ~ i ,'-"t... • '1.\ ~ ",< ~ , " """,'" ~~ '" ~ "., ~_!O' .", __ .1;., .• " • ,[' 

the colUI:ined structures"on'thO plattorm:; are "all' clearlJt copied from 

thttt eqlle uchi t e~tur~ ~or Egypt':';J; ~. ~;r· .. 1;.' : ..:' 

.t-,'o# It 'shoUld De f notea.:tliat:this"'lS further"confirmed. by an important 

historical document known as "The Charter of the Palace of Susa." 

1 "'i or his.Palace . In this'document Darius I"'celebrates·thecomp e" on 

there.~~ .. H~,.~t!-tes !i~h ~~do. a ~ ".~i. ;'! " 

bi h I built at suss. was 
It ~he decoration ot this palace w, c moulded and 

fetched from far away ••••• !rhe bricks were t10n tor 
baked in the sun by Babylonians ••• The decora di-essers 
the walls was brought, trom Ionia ••• !rhO stone 
were Ionians and Sards. 
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11":'t rlbe,goldsm1ths who wrought; the. gold were,Uede. ar¥l'i'! t{.· t ,.~/, 
EgyptianS. The men whO worked tho Gunbak~ bricks, 

,:',:..l ~~;. they ..,ere Egyptians. ; i'he .mon .ho·decorated' the,.' ,';"~C·;~, . 

walls were Kedes and Egyptians.· (1) 
"v· .... , (;_, ., ~ ."< ""t' t·~·.:··h~",:\,!~' "~; ~ . ,~ '-r""'tt:~' f:';~ ~ f« ,f,';'" 1::1'~ r~1.J4""':( 

.;~,";iu·Bowever, :the:surv1v1nglAchaemenid' monument.· exhibit', hardly a:q 

torm ot,'ornament)apart'trolll,the .1delJ~_used<,Usyr1an rosette. In one 

'uample,',the:trieze, or enamelledlbrick'troll Susa\depicting:archers, 

,the.'garments ot the·.archers exbibit alternately a pattern or squares 

in tho "form ot a diaper,"land,a pattern of 'X'oundels wlth roaettes 

'inside them.: All~the garmontrr,(ot.-both patterns)! ~h1blt &;bordert .. '

strip of; the J ao-cal1ed~ • Sasania.n pearls,! ~~. fhe occurrence or this 

mtlt :In particular; ~n'Acbae __ n1d prments lAY well lnd1oate:the1r";t'Z 

Chinese origin, tor,.it.~U~be.prov~;~!l ~h18 thesis ,that~tb18 . mot if 

was wldely U8~d; On Shang )lronz'.Jv~saelB datable, to; the ,Hth.Centur.v. B.C. 

;1t8, un1nterl11Pted. ~se ,in: 9hina/ont~ioua;Pl8di~~-: inolWing sille tabrics -

t;<·· • As· soon' as : the .... Greek conquest J"'. c0lIp1et ~ Per~~' was. once' again 

all too read3" to:adop:t.thC'ar1i;ot;the:conquerors together with their 

way ot; lite and·c~ture.~; Coins,_wer •• truck in-the' Creele atyle. Persh·n 

lnaoript1ona,wer~ l"eplacedby.!~reek:1nscriptions and &' Greek style of 

..f."'I • .f,tr ._,,~:!, of t,1) ~;t~r-:f~11' "","t-(~~ ~, ..... /!~ ( ...... ~~~ ·1::;;~'''!" ~':' :,. ... ~-"""~t,' ~ j. '.,;,". ~'':1~'' ,,!'. .. ~~';I-, -,; 

('if For the tUn text Bee A. Godard. sm.. ,g1t •• p •. 106"n.,~: 
, ~." :'f~. , 1 "~~,-. t- 0- ~ , " ~ ~ ~, '. , » ... ~-

i -
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Th. t.o centuri.s ot Hel1eni .. 1n Iran let" auch a .trong 1nt1uenae 

on the I~ana that it _de it impossible tar tbe nomadic llb~tor •• 

tbe Partbiana,to do ~tbin& but UP!:" •• th~lr admiration tor Gr •• k 

culture. In tact, .tbe earq Parthian .,narcb., troll Kithrldat.s I 

on, dea1p.ated th .... 1Y •• 'Pb1lhell.ne.', on their oo1nale, . 

AccordiDi to Gb1r.han, thi ..... ~ at 1.a.t to begin .itb - a 

poll tical ,.ature ,toward. ~~. 001llp1.t.13 BeUen1le4 Iranian 

bour&eo1a1. ,and to the Greek colonies rather than a genuine 

appreciation ot tbings Gr.ek. 

The cau •• tor thi. a"titude aeeu to be that the no_dio 

Partbiana tadnotb1q cu1tural.l7 or art1at1ca1q· auperior to ott~ to 

the alreaq eatabllabe4 H.Uenio oiT111aa"1on. 

,. UowITer, the 1J11)QE'tant point here ia tbat tb1. nap.ot tor Gre~ 

culture continued aU throup the atngle bet •• en the Parthiana anA 

the Selenoid., and aeeu to baYe turned into a genuine appreciation. 

This can best be iUustrated b1 an incident .hen the notorioua 

Partbiana retrained. tram· entm.nc Seluc1a. or trOll barllling it in &J\Y 

w~, In8t_d.~bey camped on the other aide or the Tigria at ,tirs', 

and later ¥It atesiphon tor tbemael., ••• 

Tbi. d.ep reap.ct tor HeUenia. on tbe part of the Fartb1ans 

JrAY upla1n an important iasue, __ 13 tbat altbouah the Farlh1an • 

• ere the principaltranamitter! ot Chines. allt to the .est, 1"17 

tflfl aurYi'rina F&rthian JDODWDInta and artitacta exhibit 8l\Y 

diac,mabl. Chinese intluence. Yet as early aa about B,C.iiS a 

tr~t,. to tacilitate the JDOYemtnt or international 00JlllDll"C' tbrOuab· 

Iran as a transit area was concluded bet.een Mithridate. and the 

Emp.ror or China. ( 1) . , 

T The la1am19 
(1) R. ~shmm, Iran. Froal the Earliest Ti.' 

9 

Conquest (Lond.on 1954-), p. 250. . 

-



This (outward taftln1ty;to 'Helle'"nlstic 'art :Can b'e clearly ~seEm atl1atra, 

. where~apart'frci:l th"evadherence to·'· strict" f'rontal1ty' in certain 

..... ECUl.ptureti," all the 'other> artisti~1'co'rivd~tioOs and elements were purely 

. Helienist1c, lneluaiUg the' ~mEmtation.· 
"'*""~k: <""::- * .,. 

-.,. ~It seems that-this' Parthian abstention from lcltating the 

Chinese art mtlfs
4

which they' encountered through thel~ dealings With' 

the silk trade' \tas the outcome or their ndmiration of' Crbek art, "~'na or 
"'their' adhere'nee to' 1 t.: This may' 1£u'ggest thtit the Peh.hl.ans lDAY have~" 

preferred. plain silks tor their' own use/in accoraance with the"Greek 

'convention tr.at highly decorative gaments nre Chariicteristic or 
'Asiatlc'peoples and 'the Amazons and thus"subject to disapproval •• It" 

"ls,thus possible t~t they mll;ht merely have passed 'on 'the Chinese 

tlgureCi 'and decorated silks to Western consumers 'without using thei':''' 

'themselves.' 'This would explain wbJ 'these did not 'appenr on th~ir .'" ,"~ 

:." 

" ',- . ~'Ir this reaSoning ':1s ac'ceptedi' it would cast doubt on the' . 

assertions mide"by 21eholars that Sasanian' ornament (and in 

,,' consequence' Islamc" ornament)w8s based on the traditional Iran1~n 

J' repertoire. ' For :nei ther'the :'AchAetlon1d nor the Parthian repertoire 

<i'had 81\1t'hing toofter iIi -the ;tield' 'of' :"~tY11zed or ~,bstr~ct' .. 
"Orrirunantntlon which' coUlcl' have been revived 'by the so-called 'Sassman 

'''~renafssance of !'old IraJilan' traditlons. t (
1). 

~ "" ~ Irt' tact' thEf"Prevnlentlranilln repertoire was so poor tho.t 'when 

'Ardnshlr'I '~ntedto shoW his disenChantment with Hellenisaby 

., instigating an' Aehaemenlan revival, the only ornasent that could be 

" .utilized for hie'palace at 'F1rUZabad"wasthe 'Emtian grooving 

"borrO\ved from 'this 'cornices' of "the 'palaces at Persepoli
s

• 
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However,'. the Sasanlan artist does not eeem to bave neglect ,tho. 

other two Achaegsn1d' motits a.t l'ersepolis, which are of Assyrian origin. 

namelY,'the rosette which·he.usedmucQ,lator tor tho decor~tioq or horso 

trapp1ngs, a%Xl tho~~tyl1,ed reed 1i~ch makes:its o.ppear:mce 1~ the 'boar-

hunt! 'at. Tiq:- i-Dustin.' 1) ,... ,i -

• 
?"":'~iTb1a.,trU.strat1ng~pauc1tl ot ornament seeus to h:lve driven t!l~ ,~a~an

itin:artitt!to'pursue,a;:-new~source of"ornamentation, from which ,he could 

borrow:li:Iot1ta very dittcrent~trom .hat·waa prevalent in Iran at the time. 

Itl:seema that:tho~SauiUan-artist fo\Uld'hia source in,artifacts aDi 

textlies imported ·,trOlIl turther eaat. Some ,were 'icported -from India, ,and 

the:majorityfrell1 Ch1na~";' These-two' were' the major-creative ; centres in, 

the eall'\;\:'tor~ art~at ·,that' time, 'aId; both'hndstrong. ties' with Iran. ,- ." ,; 

·;-'·fDuriiig'the early days"of' tho"Achaemen1da the whole'or western India 

aiii·:tne· Indus' villey 'Was Under their rule, "ani was one of the major sour

ce's tor timber ;and.; other commodities;" !rho' Achaemen1ds 1ntroduccd Aramaio 

• ... .. ~....... ~ To • " 

1nsCriptions into 'India and"from this source KhaI'Oshthic·{the oldest known 

~Udian'·!lpMbet)'''as developed. !rhe Achaemen1ds even had. a certain 1nflu

ence on'Indian architecture. ~This has'been revealed by the uncovering ot 

Ii pa.lads 1tl,l'atna dating from the lIaury8 dynasty and reprod.ucing the plan 

of PerBepoliB;~ 'The flourishing trade with India during tho .Ftlrth1an 

per1od, 'and 'the :translation of' 'Indian books during the reien- of Shapur II 

and. 'Khosroes I provides evidence of further ,11nka between the two areas. 

The'traditional friendship between the Gupta rulers and the sasanians 

lasted for centuries. l!"rom them, the Sasanians got their.: elephants ,ani 

.' h ., tb1 d them. (2) " learnt their usa for was a8 t e.t.:ar ana never,use ., 

( 1) I t:1nr't'.)cwc $tibn;!. (he '~os1 te' ra.yed 'roset to reee~:~Q~et 
On the to:nb ot Cyrus at .t'nS3rgaaac; this recurs in t 

"" of' Ardaehlr II at Tiq-1 Bustan • • 
(2) Chirah::an • .sa. cit., p. '13. 

-
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" "These' eastern'motit81aeemt~,ha~e reacpedSasanian Iran by,.8lre 

tban ' C?ne . means. '. Alll:>ng,these means were direct trade, miuantJ~ .. 

craftsmen,and the missionary activities ot the Neatorian Christiana 

in India,' Ohina,' and Central A.sia.- ·Yet Jnother way was, through ,the 

dissemination ot· auch motlfs amngst people exposed to prolonged 

contaot,with either China, or In41a,ror,both.' SUch peoples:inhabited 

the Russian Steppes, 'Central. Asia, ani: TibetJ ,·the.Sasaniana made 

contact' with' them e1ther:through trade.or tlrougb -war. "', • . # 

Be! ther :the historical. nor the' geographical' circumstances which 

enabled. such pre-Ialandc contacts to; be Dade' between Saaanian/Iran and 

the areas ',to -the eaat:ha4 changecl'1IBrlte~'1n the· ear~ Islamic .period. 

Itisi,tbus'legitbate to 'aaaum.etbat ~ auch.contactscontinued. ;':-,.1t .tirat, 

'Chinese'motits would become lncorporated lnto Islamic art through their 

presence" .~s: a residual, element· in Sasan1an '. art J but ,it· "aa not' long 

before: these ~ Chine se. element B. were, .trengt hened. and rejuyenat ~ as a 

roault of d1rect:contact.~bet1feen Islam:am;China. ,. thiaJVl>0thea18 1. 

turther confirmed by, the appearance in Islamic art ot Chinese mtlta 

and elements which are not· to be found'i~ ~asani~ ~ .(e.g •. t~ ,; ",-' 

Yin' and . Yang, '; and·, the It angl'. ~ both: found at " sa_rra) .: · .. "1""',," t'll; "" 

,", '.,Thua, the origins otcertain.lalamio art motifs.and arnAD*lt 

cannot "be' attributed. to the' art ot Iran nor in fact to the art ot 

Oentral :Asia;"tbe:or1g1nalhomeland:;ot:tbeParth1ana.} Far it is a well 
<",'"t ,1:' / ~. {It f). " . It. ,t > ~" ~" ' ." "~,' ,-.," 

known tact, supported- by: considerable Uterary evidence, ,that the 

pastoral ho~se nomads ot C~ntral Asia,' whether at Indo-European stock, 

suoh a8the Yiiejl (Ylleh" ~h), and the Wusun, who inhabited . 

Eastern ~shgar1~: or ~hether ~t'~8h stock su~h as the H81ung-nU, 
, . ' . erl. 1 

who lived on the northern borders ot ohina, had no mat a, 

civilization ot'thelr own. 
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~hese nomads have depended greatl,y. on China, ~t¥1, to ~ lIUC?~ lesser 
,'.' ,; $- 1. ,"" - '*' 

deo.-ce, o:,'Ind1a, ¥ tor every: a~ct or th01r I:8ter1al ana. sPiritual 
.-

culture thr~b- Out their ii1~t0r7. ., ' 

The"constant 'barrasant or tho"HaiUrig .. ~ '~na 'their plunler 

ot Chinese borders tereed the toudDl ruler. or northern China to 

build detend:;,e 'waUs. These(waUD ,were illCorpcrntecl into th.' 

celebrated wall or China :durlng the·rc1.gnot 'Eq)eror Chtln"Sb1h 

Ruane ft. (ruled 24G -~210 »;C~)')'the"tF1ret ;~ror~ot·~Chtin'. \0 "F '.1.> 

,;,~~, * the lack 01' cUltural 'background'· .h1ch wke8.tt heBe"; nomads lea 
their Chinese conteul?orar1ea' to' dealpat,; them aa, • bArbarians," I. even 
though' they :wOro Buppoaod,to desceM trom' the S rulers or the; lezeolaq 

Ha1a ~'c1pa&ty: (2205'.' 1766 B.C.) (and-ttua would haV!J "l a COIlll1¥)l1 ~anoestr.Y 

':''!-' .. }! Stny£OWak1"lII'linta1na·,that~th. nouad. steppe; waa tho creativi 

zone 1n formal-ornament; and that 'out'or:-it came the'm1aa1onary'" t\~d.:r 

lnfl~enc •• bleb. created.'tbe~ ornament 'or tho Cbr18tian'taatj "and almost 

all.'tbe'art':ot 'lalam.'(1)'" ,- "<l; ",~, - ~ ',. ~.)~'~::;;'!'!.; , ..... ,. .. (; -:':',~'l'.~ '~~. 

~,: nBut tho tollowing !qUo~atiCll tromTM Records of the:CraM Historians 

or China·by tho'celebrated hi8torian Sea - 14& Ch
'
1en'illustrates tbe 

rudimental')' existenCe ot these'tribes and ., be thout';ht~to cast some 

c1oUbt"onStrypa1d.'. the0!7"S' IT" ;'. \,'", f~'" \ 1</ ,,' 

" . "~h4s'ancesto.r of-the Ha1u,ni - nu' _s'a 'descendant -or the ';.' 
rulers or the lIsil1 dynasty by the name ot Ch tun - we1. As 

~h_' eerl,y as the time of Emperor Yao and Shun and. before, •• )"" 
hear or these people. known as J.!ountain Barbarians, Hs1a.ria . 

",f,"' YWl,.iOr nun-Chu, living in the region or northern barb na 
eBl wandering from place to place pasturing their animals ••• 

---'They move about in se.lrch or \\'3.tcr cn:l ~sture and have no 
waned. cl ties c:r fixed 4w,111""'8, nor do they entage ln" 81'\1 

, -c.:. 1 and 'even : '; . Jdnd. or agriculture ••• !ch03 lave no \'Irl.t ng, .. their 
promlses and agr-eemonts are only verbal ••••• -~ ~e their 
custom to herd their flocks in tit:» or poac:hs take a.nae 
living b.Y hunting 1Nt 1n per10ds or crisis "{ona. 
11M go ott on plundering an! alraud1ng aped! t 

(1) Cited in O.ll. Dalton, ~Bt Cbriatian Art_ (~ord 192.5), p.~6. 
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_~ _ d~&"\"'·_"1 ," •• ~",~-, +t"fi"¥-; 

:~;. · The~~ ciml~ ~~~ i~' Beir~~~~t~ge! . 'and' th~ 'knoW' • 
,.,_,., ,.nothing.of propriety"or righteousness. 'rhe young men, r,' " ~!~ 

• H, cat, the richest tood, "bile the old get what is left CNer, 
'. I" ,~since, the tribe honours ,those .ho are young,~nd strong 

,.' and. despises the weak and agea." On the death or hi8 
tather, a son will ta~ bis ntepmother" ari!, when ' d.', I',\'i"'" " 

brothers die, the re~rQ:rig brother will take the wid.ows 
"tor their mm wives." \1) , '. ~ " , " ' l ' , -

: ' 

Day have an out8~a~~ng,o~tra~t1~n), due' ~o,the1r cons~ant .. -.:~ 

IIOvement., ~,:'- ,lack ad~n~ed,iJ¥l~ltr1~l ~nd :~ecbnolog1oal ~~l. w~ch 

ar~.the ~as1o requ1rements~tor,n:aterial oivi11sation cbaracterist10'!l 
• _ . n,'" ,_" '.. ....._ ... _ """~"'" ...... _ ... ~ " '" ......... _ • < .... • ... _" '<" 

ot ~~n.,~ociet.Y' ,J~~s ~~e nomads ~8~ ,alwa'y~ depend on th!!:j~l~~;l~ 

ct, crattsmen 1~ "et~led c~~les. '.~C?! ,t~s tact ,~~;8(l~t~ed. 1t 

il,iJll)ossible to att~bu~. ,~ef~cta r~qu1r1ng bigbl.y~,ep~c~a~1Ied; a~~, ,; 

C01Il'lica~94techn1quea - .uch as ~h~se!~8e4tor the pr~uc;~~on\o.f' ~11 .. 

Qhinese: bronze., - to auch peop1e~ . " . J':'" 

;:,' '1 :~,Thoughjthese ·nonads, bad .access "to C~nese artefacts through. \!leir 

raids on border· towns and V1l1~le.t ~Jld also throJ,lgb the /barier ot 

camels and horses ,tor Chinese s11ks, la9quer, ana . other oommodities,;'! 

1~,wa. only"att~r 202, B.C., ,hen~the ,Chinese tirst adopted the 

ho - Ohtin poUey (which'lD8Yt'be de~gn;.t~d ~""W~n and ~lk ,;~ '!',V 

Dip1omaC)'" )..,that C~neBe ~uxuri.s r~ached,.tbe"J;lomad8 en DIlsse. This.' 

poUcor"leems.to bave ~t1uaUated,:a .. gr~a~ desire,tor luxury goods and 

thinsa ~nes. amonglt '. the nomadll' , .'rhey 910t hed e.nd; a,~the~el ves 

in Chinese tashion •. Th.y~ore Clu.~ese ~'uirasse's with ~ver1aPping" scales 
, ,'- t •• ' " .' ;,"" 

and iron helmets with vast neck.'pieces· and.,they carried long lances. -
(1) 
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Por the building and. embellishment at their monuments, the)' 

employed' cbinci;e:'arliat~~:~m~~~"rTb1f~n"be" ~leariy 8een~in 
, '_ \ ~ • ..,..... 't' ;; "1 '·!;.J<4' '" */ ' , ~ "; ~ (~ "' ... '\ <3 ',' " , 

the paintings of KhotchO, fun - huang, am Bezekl.ik. 

, .~, ~he~nck..existence" ot' 1~~enOuS6~h1tect~'e '~':artistici' tonulae 
~. f " - , .... \1; ,.-., .,l.'.' l) : .' , 'f ~ ~. , ,~ .... 

amongst these nomads ot Central Asia is further confirmed by the fact 
, '1 .:. ",~ , "' .• '11, f.. ,f > ' -, ~ ~~ "'~ 

that they contlnuall3 imported foreign crattsmen. In 7,0, Chinese 
, ~... '1 ~ " , t ~ it 1 ~1 ,~~. 11~" " " 

craftSmen were brought to Xai-aWgbasUn to build. SUI:lptuous te:nples 

to 'tl1c ~~ or dead -ru:rldsh ,Prtn~e~. ' Around the;'y~ar 1240 Uged.~l 
carried oft t'roo Persia aM the ,citles or 1'ransoxia.n.:1 all the artists 

, ',". • :. t ; 5 :',.. G ',;'" , " ., \: ;-'" ",> ~ "'r· ..... ~ ~~ 
and craftsmen 110 could t'iM, and they were sent into ltongolla to work 

~.~. '. " ,Ji""~·~~-,'<f:'-~'l'~J,.. , ••• ~., .. '\.~1 

tor his tat her, Ch1ngi::. At, tho end or the 14th Century Trmur.:- . . 
• .';: ":-'. ~ t'~'" ~.' r, , \ .. l- - ) ,." .\ ''':. ' ,"r" "l. I~ 

resorted to the S3JIe practice. tor he sent to Sannrkarlli' 0.11 the artists 
.. ~ •• ' ,';' '" • ~ ~ "~>~, ~ 1 ~. t -.<", t 

and artisans that he was able to tind In" Persia, lLesoPotamia, aM ~ia. 
" . ' ' ~. . . . " .', . 

It there had been a thriving independent and autonomous artistic 
• >0 ;-- .... " it}l '.. "" F To, ~:r~.. . : "~ - t"l~ -, ~ " -, • ,,-. " 

traJ1tion in Central As1a~ in the 13th and 14th centu:des this masa " 
, • ""... I) " ·1' !?' ,- " ~,.' '~1 r o,£f 

transportation at artists by Ogedel and. finnTn· would prcsumbly 
.,' " . ' ,,..... t- ,_ , . , -, i'" ,}II, ~'."" ~ 

have been unnecessary. It i8 p08a1bl~ that this state ot at'tair.'.iL8 
" 

equall.-r mrked in earller periods. 

Several. scholars, 'SUCh 0.8 Nec~)a~ B'l~hct,' ha;~-a;;g;;~ that 
"" • ",... E~. ' . ' I ' . . •. "-.l,.. "'". - 'i , - -', ~~ 

Central Asla. was an area in which artistic 'influences wer'G tranmdtted 
•• :"' Ii' 

from one country to another. 13lochet rightly states that a 

(1) 

(2) 

• The ch~ in Central A.Sia nev~;' posse~Sed a single f~~ dt ' 
art born of their' own thought. ' .ul, through the ages,:, to the .' 
most remote tlmes. the Central Asian provinces were open to 
the influence of China, which alway a formed the staple ele~nt" i' .' ' 

in Central Asian culture and civiU zat ion. •• lfover at a:ri3 
period 01' their e.x1stence have the people whO lived in -,' . 
Central Asia, ext" who came out at it, the Sa~~cn in Iran, .. 
the OSlMn1is at Constantinople, the Great,'J1OaUls . at Delhi, ' , : 
dena a11l'th. ... ngbut CO?Y their surroundings.~ (2) , " ~ _ 

• ~ ;;"'q--',..' -. ' " 

or Science and 
J .N. Needhaa, .. Central Asia and the lIistor,y ani the West, 
Technolo€y," ClfkS nnd Craftsmen in chintl 
(Cambridge 1!nO p.30~ XVllth century (London 
E. Blochet, Uusulman Painting XIlth - -
1929), p.75. 
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,.., ,0 ~'!I" > .. <!. t/""" i\ ,,". " .;; .... ~ ~ • .,)~I~ 1" .. ' 1.,:) \ '\ ' 
-; .... ,"""; ' ..... ~4.:""A~~ it .. ,,! ...... , ... ~.v!'lr-Y1 r':. 1,"~ 1:;" 1;('-" ..... !'", '''':! r,,-~ - () 

~' . • ~ ~ '*"" '" 'JO~ • '- 1 
Other scholars, such as Ettinghausen and Co~~lie~er~ \ ,are ,_ .j 

r:" ~'". ,'. : ~... lo'" "', .. tlll ' ~,-, ~ ~H·~·'·""- t, ~ ~:l' '" - , 

doubtful of the originality of the so-called:'Turldsh .sty~e," its 
,~ , :. \ '/0 ,'i-~ :....,.,.. ,;} ~ ,,",' " 1 ,.' ", f' .. ' . . , 

extent. end 01' whether it was indigenous or imported. "A thi~ "."., 
v 'y.: ~1';1 • 1', • Z' ~ ".. • ;"" ,'f"~ ~:' ~ {~ , " ::1~:' --+ - .* "1 • 

group 01' scholars, inclw.ing Bussagli, though admitting the • melting 
• , ~ " .:.... ~ ~ > , ' "~: /. 'i .. t" ' • ~ .. , i ~ - ",.", ['"'1;. . 

pot" nature of the arts in Central Asia, seem very keen on giving an 
v-~ , ... ~ " ~_ "'; '" ~"',> .. "''\ 0 It _"",,"'" '" ~..t 

important role to the so-called "native dreative gm1us,· which 
'\11;:, l~; ~). ~ ~"t' ~, ,.. ~ ... 't,~ "': "',' ~ ~ .' r )"'I'f.~-r .. ' I,., 

supposedly" "played a conspicuous part, over a vast area, in the 

,'c·creation Of""'~sl~'~ art." (2) 
:: j ,.("::t .. ,'" "''' ' ... ',.\1.t~,;,:.,!_ Co)~'~' ~,t~",\~;:, f;~ "" ... ~ >~ ~ ~ 1.,~ ~~'"·~3~.';.~'"~~ 

original and mst creative centres of art. As early as the Shang 
.q'~ ~ "'{!, ... \.. ' .. ~ • 0(,'" {',' '~'" .. I"!:, !~~ " ~ ~ ... ~ '; ~"~ ... " ....... ., ~ l~ " ~ .. ~ ~, 

_ period (17~6 - 1122 B.C.) China had an advanced and distinctive style 
t ' 't' .' ( • t.,jo ~ 

ot mtalwork of her own, embellished with an equally distinctive and 
, > ," " , ;. ".l.' ;"" " . > n " " , .' " 't.,~ f' " 

highly stylized ornamentation. Both features of this early metalwork 
,., ~ ~ ~\ '. ..' "" ,- < ~A t ;",'" r JI ~ i l ': " """ 

(that is, form and. 9rnamentation) were intimately connected with the 
" «: !", ~ ~c cI'~, ,.' ~ "'::" .' t'lt . > \ l .,.. <. • ,< , ~. "; 

beliefs of the ancient Chinese. These beliets included the worship at 
.... , ,.. ~ • '1.~ +( ~'''' ~\ ,'~f' " - '-' '''~t~ (~, . :""~ • .' '1' 

, nature in its visible manitestations, and the worship ot ancestors. 
."~ ,'" ' •• ~ ~ >~ , • ,,"" \'- oj 1'!: :'" "",, ~ , 

The great esteem in which the Chinese held antiquity and set torms 
~~:,t;:,'. 1! <1i , " , ' t { " I'). , -- f, ' , 1 'I _ 

resulted in the copying ot ritual vessels and their stylized, ' 
--~ • ' .' .<It", :~..: t;ot ,- . q .. ,,~/~,"'"' ~ 

ornamentation in the most mLnute detail for generations, even up to 
; ~,~ :.~ '.~~ ;~ r~ i,' ~~ -.; !.' <," ~ 

the present day. This attitude towards their ancient ,art has k~~ 
... ~ ~ .. '" ... ~ : ". ~ '. ......" .. ,,;.. . ) 

both indigenous innovations and. foreign influences in China to a bare 
~~.~ -$Wj~~ h l:f...e V'~SE'V"Vct!.N6'hJS·lW<:pV'~q!.e)'t", Art~ j)C.,V'·~ , 

minimum. In tact Chinese art remained olear of foreign influences ~ 
<! "''C, " "", A D 

until the introduction 01' Buddhism into China during the 1 st Cen:ur.Y' •• 
, ""1-"r,; ~:i-'" ." 

See E.' Cobn-\1ie~~~ "Turan: I~l~rrl~~he Baukunst In Mi:,:~lasien 
,.(Berlin 1930), p.,12., , "6t) 121. 

U. Bussagll, Painting of Central Asia (Geneva 19 ." , ~.," , " (2) 
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,_ '. ;he leparate del:elopment ot· 9binese.art ,:waa made'.possible 'b1 .. i'. 

g~gr~phioa1 J80lation. Cbina, unlike the great river-:-vall81 culturel 

or ,the-ancient world which ocntinuall-Y.,interacted due·to theirt.:' .. :' ','" 

proximity to each oth~, i. protected trom roreign influences on two 

sides by the lea, and on a third aide by impaasable D)UI1tain rangel. 

On ,the fourth,dde it 11 bordered b1'the . vast deserts ot Central \':'

.A.aia·,wblch'in antiquity were.inhabited "y paatoral~ nouada wbo!bad no 

The.uniquone •• 'ot Chinese'culture can perhaps ~st-·be',lUustrat04 

'b7 5. t s pictographic acript which ',IlaS continued -in, us. Up' to the - .. ~" 

preaent ~. 'wh11at other'acripta,: IUch as dune1tOl"lll aM hiero~bic." 

developed.~s.Y1labicalpbab.t •• ",. ,,\,~ ;l .-~~~ ",) .... ~'lt"~·· ,~" ~"" 

.. ·(:.~be worship'ot:DAture!e.T1a1bl.,man1teBtationajdsuch .1 .the Itare, 

the wind_, ,the atreau, ani ·the_ mountaina leoma ~~o ~bave:1edthe ·Cbinos. 

~o deve1op.~ ".~"ot abatract rilual aymboll with which all the 

phenomena known,to Dan ~ ~e ,represented. ,",~h1a can belt,: be-,·~ ,.~'~I'\~ 

iUustr,atea. ~1 .the Pa-Kua(~ght trisrams) ~d its extensions; which 

bad already evolved in the Chou ,~sty .... ~ '.! ~ . ".; "" ,,'-, ~ " ~;:~ 

I)!" •. The eight trigrams or ·the Pa-Kua condit ot broken and unbroken 

Unos., ~he unbroken linel represent the male, Itrong or celestial 

element in nature. , Th~,broken'~nes repreaent the,temale, wealc,~or 

terrestrial element., -In fact a coq>lete .l!J1atem ot' Cbinese pb1loBOP~ 

iabu11t -on this combination. 

The extensive use ot these abstract symbols by the Chinese artist, 

both ind1v1dual13 and in various combinationa, bas led in the course 
• ' " t . r b tract motits and 
or centuries to the creation or a large number 0 a a 

. t Chinese art, 
patterns based. on such symbols in the '\'I1lt repertory 0 

. . tion over ride areas 
and to their eventual distribution and disaem:1na 

in A.a1a and in Europe" 
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~bis 1s' p8rt~ "'du~' to-'-the"'eXtensive ana' a~st continuouS" mveu.,nt ot 

the' n~ds 01''- CentrD.! ASia towards'the \;'C8t. ana' parl~ ,due to direct 

trade ;o.th China1n' 'dlk ~ "~ther~cO:imDclltleBlc' wllether
7 

oVerlaDl' 'or 
",,," \ ~ ,. , ~._ : ~, " ~7.' 1,' r", ~,'" ' '" ..,- ,~" i~ ~ 
by sea. " '. 

~, t - I .t-

, 'Faiii~ to"recogn1.ie Cbinc'se abstract' sYmbolism~ as weU; as the' 

cons~rvatimn' whiCh minta1ned It_ UIlJV scholars believed until very 

recentIY'tbat'Cb1na"had nothing neW to otter in the 1'ield at art. ai¥l 

tha{ Chinese art generally" conaiated' ot boiTodng from (or"waaat '("~; 

'ieasf strongly' lntlu8nced b1)the\arts 01' Kesopot8m1a,~'Pcrs1a. areece, 
..... " • ... _ < - ... ., .... ~ ~:. ~ ..... \", r., . ~ , ~. .. ~ . ., 

and the Scythian nouads. Thus the l sudden apl,earance"ot these' Chinese 

ab'Btract*lnotits~'in the artsot' the'Wesf~ "iiild'especia1l.y 1nthe art' ot 

. the lluallm .. orld;~ through tre.a'e and 'Otherwiise - natura~ 1e<3/ -;;", ~ ',. C' 

"schOlars to' attribute' them to the',·arta 01' 80me Of' the couiitries '; J: " 

. Some. ~arlle~ Bchol~~s~ ';n.'4'n eftort to explain Ial.am1o OmaDJ.')nt 
, _....... .... ,. • .. >..".~.t_ ''< ... , , •• ,--- ........ 

or t'Ms type, p~uced~theorl.~. ranging t'rom tlie sublime to the ~ 

ridiculous. Bourgoin, for ~le. Dlnta1na ~~t't~e abstra.ot·, 
• ornament or ,. Arabic art" 1. the result or the" c1r.v and abstraot 

inspiration" ot the ~abl. 

Jdore recently,' a few att~mpts were made. at explaining Islamio 
, 

abstract ornament, but they were all descnpti va and ba sed on , 

t1P01ogies. 
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lrone o(.th~9,1t'as,nb;e. to 1'I:?vide ,a, cl~~ ,~p. it,st1Ca!ling,within.e.~. 

Iele.t:lic context, npnrt troe eoce unrounde,q.~~t~~t8 at Un,,"J.ng the 
• ' • • " '-/I ' '"'~' !- ~y \ - > ' 

so-call~d~, 'a:t?stracttreq', l'l~cll"iB •. supp~~ed ,tq.,cccur in IBla~c .~~

cent, !with ,Sidr3t ,al-L.'Un~a~, ("'~.>" ~J¥l ,eventuall~, jD~~,~clat1ng,,~th with 

the so-::cnJ4ed)l'r.ee ,p~JJ.fQ· L~)~hc;.,:&O~called, 'abstrp,ct ~nse' ~ ~~ .~lso 

be:n,~,ela_ted .,to, the .. mi~hkit,)ot ... sUr~t al-:;~. (2) '" ,~ 'JI, • .,o \e ,~ 
Y;'r,.~ever, Chin,ese I.eymboli~ aq~tr8ct., l'~tt~rns ,do }?C~ :prcfutely,in 

Islamic .art, tOtether nth a,number.or other Chinese motifs •. ,.In fact 
I •• , Ji' ~ .' ";),. • ~ ,,'i. ~. " ,.... ,'I " •• ,!,; ,"' "......... ..Jt, 

Chinese influence c!ln,be _,traced in al.toost am" Jf9rk or, Islamc art. 
" ' i;> ~ i ~., 1. , '. 

Thi~:.s~ems#to,,~vebe~~ brought about.by ,~h~ compnratlv~ ,lJ.llPopu1p.rity 

or represen~ati?I¥ll,e.~ ~,~~ Isla~ •. ',J.~ ~~oth Byzantine a1'14 Saseninn art 

Were .mainly flgurat1ve, ,the, l.'usUm artist seems to (have ,resorted to .. the 
~ • '''- "" \... ,~ ,_~ • I. • '. I ,·f ,_* ,>' ..... ... • .- • 

Chines~. ~ertory < (as ,did- the SaE!ani.an ~rtist 1?;et'ore, him, .thou&h ~or a 

dirte~ent .:eason) .in qu~st.of;n~n-risurativo ornament~tion, which he 

found i~ .. !ibundance,. ,tog~ther ~th .rcprpsentational motifl!, .-on silks and 

oth~r ,cornmodi ties which ,~ere ready t9,hand. 
, > ~ l l .. <'>, ,. • 

(1) U.E. J.l.-Kimnl, The (AbbAdd PalBce (M.A. Thosi,s, Durha:n ,.1969), ' . 
... P: 45-'6 J Herzfeld. !mo. e1 t •• P e' 3~. 
It is far-fetched to suggest tn,t such a motif was popular in 

":'t ~Isl.amic art, not only because of' 'the religious significance ot 
Sidrat al-r,~untah.;' but also because this is a specific tree. It. 
could therefore scarcelY be elaborated or stylised as an Islamic' ';e', 

art motif. . . - ,. 
v Furthenilre Sl~'ha8a 'rathertbOrbidassociation'for the '. 
," Muslim rdnd •. ,Its le~ves ."l\rt? use~ for tlllnu~ < (prep.aring. the ,dea.d .. ~ 
. 'tor burial). Also Sidr is planted at the heads ot graves in 

cemeteries as a sub-;utute tor the pnlm, so it is assooia~ed with, 
"fdeath and even feared by the common people because they bell eve 

that the Sidra is. endowed l'dth an1m1stio ,qualities •.. It,,it,is 
~'ltijured in a1\1 way bad fortune and even death will fallon the 

household. If ,it is cut down~they believe it would ecre~Il\\~nd 
',;'~, then certain calamity will tall on"the household. dult op-

Sidr has always been e. aourco of, trouble to :~h~ a, ,. P . 
c~'UiatlOiiTn' many ways, such as by being a refuge for sparr:;'nent 

which attraot snXces to the, hQu3e, thus. const~ tuting .~ ~e. ," 
'danger to children and adults alike. . ) 14.f 2) 
{ct. B ... \. Donaldson, ,Thtl '!'lild Rue .(~ndon 19.38, p-, .":7 .' , ,j 

(2) Herzfeld, ibid; K1zwInl, op. cit., 55-7. ." 1 . ",' 
, . This subject has been fully· discussed 'onp •. ,l 
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The uajority ot these Chinese motifs were borrowed in their : .... 

original torms. Others were further evolved in order to suit 

different D£d1a. But it bas always been possible - in both cas •• -

to trace them back to their original ancient Chinese prototypes. 

In order to prove the tull ~ent, continuity, end complexity 

01' Chinese influence on Islam10 art,- an influence wh1~h has 

continued even to the present dayl-~ one of the areas 01' I.lamie art 

least l1kely to refiect Chinese influence - the extant minarets of' 

Iraq and their decorative elements - baa be~ chosen to torm the 

nucleus of this thesis. Although the point 01' departure tor the 

thesis is thus apparently rather. Umited. even this relativelJ 

small area lends itselt to. extensive discussion ot Chinese influence, 

and this influence can ultimateq be discerned not onl,y in Islamio 

art but also in the arts of the Near East as a whole. 

Analysis ot .\rabic authors is intended. to provid.e written 

evidence for the assertions mo.d.e here. .Art historians have long 

neglected written evidenoe trom Chinese and Arab sources about ear13 

contacts between China and. the West. 

The circumstances which have t:X>st probably led. to the tranam1sd.on 

or Chinese art motifs and. Chinese conventions to the West are also 

discussed. in order to till what may be termed the historioal vacuum 

lett by earlier scholars. This vacuum. was partly due to doubts about 

the originality of Cbinese art, which have even been voiced by 80me 

modern Chinese scholars, and. partly due to the lack at asystematiC 

1 _:....tng to the 
excavations of Chinese sites, as well as or sitos be o,~ 

early cAbbasid 1 period. when Chinese influence "as at its peale. 
tl3 or a randOm. 

Excavations in China were otten, until very rccen , 

nature, and were mostly carried out tor commercial purposes. 
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Excluding simrri, which cannot yield more than it already haa, 

tor it was abaildoned peacefully and in consequence its houses were 

emptied at their contents carefully, none of' tho c Aboa sid I sites in 

Iraq - until 19.58 - had been thoroughly examnGd. Baghdad tor . 

example, has never been excavated, and' onlJr very few tentative 

excavations have been carried out at ~~ra, Ktif'a, \'/is1~, and more 

recently at Ba~. ~he incomplete" nature of these excavations bas 

resulted in uncartain dating and provenance in both Chinese and 

Islamio art, leading to the 10s8 ot JII1Ch valuable intormation~ 

But copies ar¥i parallels ot Chinese work abound in Islam, anc1it 

is hoped that by shedding new Ught on the Wr1 tton evidence this 

thesis will help to re-estabUBh recognition ot these links. 



t .. {"'>' ' " , 

CHwrER I. 

. ~', 

. ~ . 

Ti~XTUAL FO'R' RA~LY CON'l'ACTS \'fITH 'CHINA~ 

;\~ t -:, 11 ~L" " . 
... ",'l 
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EARLY: CONTACTS m:TH ,CENTRAL, ASIA:. "",:","; '0:"'. . "." ~ .. " 

It. aeema tbattbro\1lh.thei tho .'Chtin!poUc1 Chinese culture and 

Chinese artefact. reac~ed c~he:'nomad1c .tribes ot Central !ala , 

81_t"'t·icall7J~:inllar&. quantltle., rather than through commerce 

·:'-'.· .. o;!hia .poUC1.:was inatlptec1:upon·.tbe' suggestion ot,Liu Chil'll. a 

courtier ot·the:Sqj)eror Liu;Pans'atter,the deteat·of~ the. latter ,in a 

campa1sn:aga1n8t'.tbe·Sbanf":~-Ko·-ltun ot.the Ha1\Ulg ·-·nu in 202».0.(1) 

';·>':"''!*'.Wen ;;!!en:!aao quotes the tollowing paB8&£e from Liu Ching's 

".~;2'I C:"lt·';your:.jeatyieoUld"'aee yourway;clear.to seDllng ,.our''''''~ "" 
eldest daughter by the E'q)rea8 to be the Consort of 

~ ~')"'vJ(o - tun, accompanied by a 'generous dowry and presents, ~ , .~ 
. . then l!o - tun, knowing that a daughter at the Euperor and 
,.': ~'~"Empress of the'lIan tD1at be generally provided tor, woUld· )' 

with barbarian cunning receiYe her well and Wlke her hi_ 
0''''' <: legitimate consort and, it ahe had a eon, he would make '+,'t': 

him heir apparent •••••• As long as 140 - tun is alive he 
. ~.~ ", 11111' always be' your son-in-law. and when he dies your' 

grandson by your daughter will succeed him as Shan - Yu, 
i . '~'and whOCTer heard at a grandson tr.y1ng to treat hi.' :!~:'\ 

grandfather as an equal? Thus your soldiers need. tigbt 
. -ina battles. and yet tbe)'Halung .. nu will gradual.l.,J become : i.,v~ 

your subjects ....... ~2 

: " ~he provisions of thi's treaty lncl~e' Sifts:' ~ 
';~~1tied ~nt1ties ot silk tloss ~ ~loth, grain and other' food 

stutts to be oftered to Mo - tun each year. (,) 

~
1~.~wen ~ l'enTaao, m!.. cit., p~ "'1." 
2 Ibid. 
, WA-, p •. 42. . : 

',t'{ 

" I. _ ."~ 
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The~ ~bo<. Oh~in!, polio.:r l .. al~contiDUed:bylthe ;Cbine.' until no' 

the ~J"olgD ,or :iq)eror Wu 1'1 (0.1140 - ~8l B.O.) ; .. ho ,tound it -:~:""e'.,s. c-.~, 

1hum"l.l'at\~ to:th.'d1pt;r, ot~.theBan,' ana decided to purlU"a,,:·;·:.'!~' 

bardline ~pollc:;r aga1~:~ tbe "barba.riana. 1'<~hwI . th,l !wcaan and Silk t 

pol107 ~1r!'! brought to 'an .Dd -in abeN' :133 ,B.O. (~) (Wu' ':i!. :oaJll)&iP 

broucht lthe.wbo10 (ot-,Central.Aaia:under-th. direct rule"at ~theBan,~ ,', 

and culminated in 'the ,conquest ot J'cgbi'na l(~n 101 B.C.) .~(~.> tM!~:l t~:, 
home at _ the ,1; 'in' - '. -.;: 'the 0,10 It 1&1 1 Hor.~ '., ,or 11Th. Blood T Sweatiftg .l) ~ 

Hor.e.ot~J'erabiDa!'<')}1,t,t"r"', ,-f" cj~r.if';tc"t~!' .r'~'~ J. ,')~"'; t,:V) f'~",:~.::,;: , ,~~n,~'!," 

(,~ 1:l".Thekho - Chlin pol1q,J'·~ ... ~tOSlaTO/'er1'ed:~ double'purpo.e tor 
I ' , 

tbe,Ch1ne.e, tor thou.&b It, ... ,criglnall1' intendeel.to b\\r"ott'tbeir 

'barbarian .nai •• ,' or,'!aoocrc11q-to SUll1",an (Who ciuote. troa the 

D1eUl"Cea,on'Salt,and Il'Ot'l. ,-to impoveri.h thoa''b7'.tiDlilatlnc a 

de.ire tar luxury £OOda .. (4.) ·it waatallO u.eel"in',order to.acMe",e ':i'> 

atriDKmia1 all1ano •• With tho ,various : tribes .ot Central'(Aaia nt ,,, tl\~ 

throughout the 'P+'iod' of struggl. ·bet •• en· "he Haiung.·· '_ 'aM ~ Ban" 

China. (5) 'Por e:+mple, E.ror'Wu Ti, ' •• e1dzig an'; alliance :w1ththe 

Wll- aun .boinba.~1ted Soutbern'Zunganai dispatohed A'mi.alem 1n(' 

105 B.C.', W1th a 'C!rl:'or tbe:luper1al' taad.17;styledlas·Prizio ..... ,,' 
't' 

to be u8rrled to ~he 'nng of i~wu'-.un. When the Prinoe •• "cU0'4, 
another girl' or the' Imperial tam1~ Was 'sent to be marr18d' to'·'another 

Wll':';' 8UJ1 ruter. (G) -, , ' ' ,~>, 
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It',ia'le,1ti_te to aasume ~~t.on auch·oocaa1ona the ~It,ot 

Chine •• lUXUZ7'aOocla would be~lent:w1th,the'IlIperia1'Prince8.e, to". 

enaure their~comtori and ·to 'lIlp~e.a ,the noaad'rule~8'and thei~ tribe. 

w1th~Cb1Mle pomp and pu4eur.·'~Ho'doubt,,·tOOt, the' larle retinue, 

aCCC)q)&l\Y1ng these Princesses were able' to impart II1ch. or courU·1,\ il"t..' l.,:, 

Ut., ani.iDdeed ot ·the Chinese."1' ot:llte in'leneral,to t~elr boats. 

EYen atter'·the reign ot 'Wu' ';'-Ti the tho -~Ch'in! pol107 aeema to 

b&v.~ Continued, "th'ough' not alDJ' with' an Imperial PriMe.s'aaa"bride. 

It-toOk' the.t01"lll ot beatonl. 'ot, aplticent'i&1tta 'on,the ~'ch1etta1ns 

as well alf on toreip realms, ,malnq 1n the West., thro:ulh their, ~.?" 

embu,les'to-the,Ch1nale dourt.(1) Theae Western embasa1ea became 

extreme~ ~equent ·durina,tbe ~aecon4 C~ntur;y AeD'(2),.,., .. F,,':,', ''':~~ 
(- :1"" ....,. .... ' " .. ",.. ~ '*7, ~" ,~ , .... ~ ~... ,~ 

Trever relates a ~r or incidents in which magniticent 

gitts wer~ bestowed. ,on Contral Aa1.~n rulers by Chinese EDpror~. The 

earliest "Or theae was in 174- D.C., ~hen It a Chinese Emperor aant to the 

'Tan" hu' an embroidered coat with l1n1q, a lons brocade gown, a 
..... "-, ' 3 ~..;;.. : "': ~ ~', r °1 \, ", ,~ ,.. 

gold head circlet, a girdle IllJUnted with lold, a rhinocero ... hoX-n 
'\':~ ~_: *':;' ",/ 1 '~-H • ,.' ~ ..., - oj'.... ~ 'I, ... if ' ~-" 

buckle alm11arly mounted, 10 pieces ot embroidered silk stUft'e' 30 

pi~~S!" at 'br'~e stutt; 4-0 pieces ot dark red and 11'8811 ailk atutt.~') 
~ t.. .. '> ""~~ ~"'- ,;-,,, ~ ~ ,.~, ' ,; • OJ "':.-1 -'. ";:",~",, "" ,. ,. ,,~~. - ~ t , .. -., -{\''' • 

The secOnd. incident which'Trever quotes ,w8.s"1n' SO B.C. ,when 
~"""~:::\ ~.~ ~ 'v .... <>,'.'.J ' ',' ~"'.,~~' 

. the'Tan - 1m" being on a ns1t at the Court ot China, "The Emperor 

be~t~ed on him ~ bat. a !1r.u~, clotli~ia and' underwear', a gold'seal with 

yeil~ cords, a aword let with precious stones, a knite tor .earing at 

'the' flrdle,-'a -bow' and 4.' uta ,- ot, arrows ~ (each' set 'contdnins ,12 an-ows), 

(~lt) 10 .. ce~:'ln a caao; a Cbar1ot, a bridle, 1.5 horses, 2~,#n at gold, 
, . t yariOU8 .tutts 

200,000 copper coins, 77 suits of clothos, 8000 piece. 0 

and 6000 &h!!t or cotton wool" • (4) _ 
ad 19.58), p.21. 

(1) C. Trever, Excafttions in Northern llongoU.!. (Leni~ 

!4~l Ibid • 
.,I ~, pp. 19-20. 

Ibid. -
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• 'A '~li1rci lno1'dent 'ocCurs 'in 'SO A.De' where ,the toll.c:Mlng &itt. 

"were sent to the'Tan - bu PI. "a teather parasol, attical inatl'UlllSntl, 

Ipears," kettle-druM,' hamellles, dishes and plate., 25,000 baiS of 

dried bo~le~' rice ani 36,~' ~ad ~~. ~~t'l;,bi' aJd s;'ll.,,(1) 
• 

Trever alao relates that Chinese ~hron1ale8 &nt1ra tbat as a rule, 

tho nomads bad a penchant tor Objeat~ ot ChiMS.worlcanab1p. (2) 
. , 

fbi. ob .. slion ot the noadio stock 1d~h Chines. _terial 

oiY1l1aaUon and· the Chin •••• ~;L; or 11te can best be 1Uulltratecl 'b7 

" the adda. &iven b7 a Chine •• who ba4~aln.a. the,Huns in·the secoaA 

CentU1'7 B.C •. :.':!a.rning ot .. th"dangers or ,the .~ho·.-,Ch·ill" 'polla7, be 

,I " 
·a.c1:mon1abed the Tan - hu aa tollow. 1-

l' ~you are obangina thl old cuatou, 0 Tan-. hu, )"Ou are ,ter.! t\·,"~ 
ot things Chines.. China bas but to gl..,. a-87 one t.nth ot 

r~:" 'her thinga,to ba.,. all ~he Huns I1ding with the House ot • ." li.i 

Ban. Tear the silk and cotton clothes you get from China. 
, ""~ ",.. 10' running bDJl& thDrn1' buahes ~uat to' ahow tbat' thet hold"! 

worse than woollen and leather cloth1na. Do not use 
:11";) "'Chineae eatabl.s,(,bow1Il1 1n this _q)"our preterence t«, ,:,~.;' 

milk an:1 cheeae." " . 

This quotation throws aome 11ght on the simple wq ot Ute 
!"':;'.<!"': ~~". ",. ,:';...'" ",I. ~ ~";." ~,'. ., ;,,!,~'l 

~eY&lent amongst the Huns at that t1_, which 18 t)'plcal ot aU 
': 'j '\ '-~ 

pastoral nomads. 
~, J \. 

bOTer, aOTen bunired years later. the aame obsession with 
<~ ":, , , " ',: " " f).:; .~ '"," , ~ 

Ohina am thing. Chinese 1_ expreased, thiB time 1>7 an Orkhon 111 
~ ~. ,," 

thetext or the ta1lOU8 Orkhon inacription lett by another !urldah 

horde. 

(1) ..nUt 
(2) Ibid. . 

'-(,) ~u...PP~ '20-1. 

> ," " 

, , '!.t 

,,' 

• y 
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This text is:inscribedlon:the 'JOOnlbent of.,Kultegbin.lt:reacle aa • 

, , *. Tbe:call ot the' Cbine6e who ,giTe US ·so .much· told,· silver, 
corn, silk (1) was (sweet), their riches were soft. 

t: . Gaining favour by their sweet call and their sort riches, 
they (the Chinese) drew to them the relOOte people. They 
(the;'Turks) having',been, sot tIed in their~noighbourhood, ~ '." 
they (the Chinese) introduced ao:>ng theill their civil1s-

Antlon nnd,"the1r knowled~ ••.••• ·~Hav1ng:b~en·Bubdued.. 'by !.1~.<;. 
their sweet call and their soft riches, marxy of they 

'....,,,,J(sorus),' 0, iurldsh people'r'bnve peI'1Bbed." ~ 1), ",. ," 11' 

~:'~'The ,threoodic ~li ty ot· this .text "reyealo ~he ~~nt~to' V;hich;; .... 

th~, .l'Iar;lilce· peopl~ 01\ Central;,A.sia"lVer~~ subdued; by· the,qbine;:~- ~,.. 

tbrough'1be::'ho,.Ch'ln' P9Ucy, and·~he'p~olD9~ion ort~~"c;r!~ng . . 
tor Cbi~~~"luxur1CS WOIO~gst tham.~" ~ ", .,'" ", :.~ '-~ r" 

Hence; presumabl.y~ Dloollet .~·'as;e;tlo~;Ahat at ,all peri9Wa, thcJ 
, i '1}'" ~1 . I !:r- ><. , "': \ '.ot 

clans that 11vedj inCentral\AGia borrowed their artistic to~a8 tram 

the "Celestial E~ire,,,. (2) ~hat,they bav,! .nQvcr p~sse8&cd ,1l..$1ngle 

form or art born ore the{r own t~~ght, (3) and t~t.· :thoy ~e~.elothed 
and armed the~elves after'th~'fashion of the Chin~sa,(4} wh~ther they 

remained, In Central Asia, bream out of 'it·,:·lla·d.id.' the Saljuks,' then 

Mughals, ~ ani the Ottox:ansJ~) r·...,..· t- t'! '" ' ''''., " '? ": --, j ,,',', 

~. Although early Arab travellers, such as al-Uarvlazl, Ibn J:;a~an, 

Ibn Khurdedhnba,·.·Ibn Ba~tuta,.Al-.~hacal1bI,· mid. pthers •. gathered a 

great deal·of i~Ol'lll3tion.about~·:the countries they viGited,.including 

their., naturp.l"resources,} 1ndu$try,' end' artistic"tendencies, none of 

them records' 8' specia171ocal,industry in any, of ~he regions pf Ce~tral 

A::da;'; aparl"frotl paper-unldng at Samrkand, which. W",8 a1rea~ lato]m as J': ~. 

a relic of" Chinese dominA~ion,<6) '" .. " ~ , -<.' .. '~ -
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In fact, a1 _ WArwan conSidered all the di strict s or Transorlana 

to be a part 01' the Kingdom or China. (1) ~his opinion was most 
, ' 

, ' , ... ". t' .. <' ..... ~ ". :.. 

p~obablY formed by the predominance of' Chinese civilisation 

throughout Central Asia. ',. , 
, # • ' ' ... _'" ,.~ .. ; "~::~:, '.,' 1!{,'1o,t:fi .~. r 

What could be termed the negative evidence 01' local craftsII8nship 

is' supported by the fact that molt of these travellers agree tlat the 

produce of' Central Asia was llmited to raw naterius and furs. For 

e.xar.rple, a1 - ~ha. c rubl, who considers ~ibet as a part at It the Turkish 

lands," specifies the produce of Central Asia in the tol1owing passagel 

It In the profusion of their specialities, the Turld.sh lands 
form a parallel to India: mualeJ furs of' the sable rmrten. 
the grey squirrel, the ermine, the mink, the black tox am 
the white muntain hareJ rhinoceros horn (Khutuo..); 
Khadang hardwood, jade, white goshawks, horses; slaves; 
and Yaks, from whose shaggy coats and. bushy tails are made 
fly-whisks and decorative emblems on the end of spear-sbatts 
and tlag-po1es. 

As tor ~ibet, which is to be included with tho Turldsh 
lands, it is famous for producing on the one hand a noble 
metal, and. on the other hand, an exhilarating psychological 
effect. ~he(~:recious metal is gold which is very plentif'ul 
there" ••••• ) 

It should be noted that a1 - Thac 'b.libt seems to have included 

rhinoceros hom by mistake. for the rhinoceros has never been native 

to Central Asia. 

From the written evidence presented above, certain general 

conclusions ~ be reached. The people 01' Central Asia, thrOughout 

their history, or at least trom the 2nd Century B.C., were tully 

dependent for their mteda1 culture and artistio conventions on China. 

~his dependence led to their assimilation 01' these two aspects of Chinese 

11fe. It is therefore not surprising that they shoUld have transmitted 
1 their westward 

what they assimilated to Western Asia and to Europe n 

migrations during the last two mS,llermia. 

(1 ) 
(2) 

Ibid., pp. 14 and 18. ,.C?Jd,f of TbIl
OJulil 

C~cB'ohvOrf:b, ed.Be tr. "The Datl'if ai~orDI1t10Jl)' (EdinbUrgh 
(The Book ot curiouB and Ent ertaining 
1968), p. 142. 

-
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It is also probable that such a transmission of ideas ani motifs 
, ....... :~, ,l '*t' ,f" ·It"· .... ,,~' '~rl"",\_'~~ ,,:'--,,\ .. ;i:'~.'-~ ~.~I .. '...~~;,~1;:,,'1Ir 

,. was backed up by the import of Chinese artifacts and merchandise by 
:.... , .... . '. ""';,-:>~r , .. , .... ". C'".," '" 1 ~ ~,.<'-"! \.t ~ ... -~~, .. -., 

the nomads of Central Asia who acted as middlemen between China and 
\."f' -< '-.'~ "'~::. 'k t" ~'rt ~"~ '*,,", '. ""'~, , ~, J ~ 11 ... : 

the, West. 
~'> '.' 

I • 

-' 

. ' 

" 

• t 
:. .' 
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EARLY" CONTACTS 'WITH PERSIA: -- L: ; .. -,'I"' '-1 "," 1~ , ',1< "' i, 

IJ!hough the Aobaemen1da;'aa ~b88 ~en_'ntion8d'"~bOve,"'bad'a~~eB8 
to Chines~:Jifs", (1) it ,.ema ~tbBt';onl.1 dUring the parthian period 

was contact between China 'and Pera1a:tirmli establlshed; it was 

based on oomerc!al touniationa att.;r<tlie 'concl~ioncot tho 'trade 

treaty between \1u Ti, 'tho Eq>eror ot"China,' ancf MithridAte's in 

»;C, 11.5. A. D>ro detailed'acoount '-at the' chinese EmbasSY 'which 'd 

A ~ ~" ..... " ';'''~r' _.>~'''',. 

concluded this treaty can be round in the'· Shih Chi- " .a •• 11' aa ' 
in'the biograpl\Y ot CbaDg Ch'ien t118 eIlTo.,'ot' EIII>eror'V~!lJ!i't'o{th8 

Wu ..; 'sun in B.C .• 115. Chang Chtion having tailed to obtain the 

alllance or th6 Wu - sun, cU.~p~t~hed a! nUinber ot his' st'8.tt '~a envOY, 
to wrlous states in order to conclude aome sOrt of alllance agd.nat 

tho"JIs1ung - nUt one or these states was'l'arthia. (2) '''', . 

IJ!h. mid41et:lUl ·rOl.( Or 'the Parihians was not llmited. to Chinese 
, _, .' .... '\ r ~ "'.., ' ' ', <III- ... 1" * '....'," 

ailk, tor they also exported Chineae steel'which as Ghirshman states I 

"had a high reputation among"the 'mark:et~ -'~t the'w~id"at that 'time~" (3) 

',' Itia interesting to note that Wen''; Yen ~sao mentions" that 'during' 

the ,HB.n period,' the Chinese bad made ·rezrarkable technological 
_, • ' ~. ... '. ' .... ",,-, 't >_~,,~ ...... _ ... __ ,. ........ "', ",0 " ' • _ ' ~.--.~~ ., 

ad:yancements. One of them was acquiring the e1dU ot tempering iron, 

through which they were able to make· harder :'and sharper weapons, thus 
. ~ - , 

,uning a great advantage over the noua4s'. (i .. ) 
r " 

'I 

Potamianos, 22,' cit.) 0,41 i Uh''''':3 A ,}f{ ,'BiV~Y-( ~e>-S(~ (r- f53'. 
Wen - Yen 1'sao, sp.,. ili., p. S0, " , ' 
Ghirsbman. 9.ll' 01 t.. p. 28lH' ';. ~~', i \' • ' 

Wen - Yen lJ!eao, .2l'l!. 2it., p. 45. : .. 
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However the Parthiana seem to have taken tull. advantage ot, \. 
• .. J ~ ... • *"', ' '< 1l, • ~ ~ .. T J' ... ~ "" Jt ~. , 

Chinese eteel, ,tor~ they. armed ,themselrel,w~th it,tirst:and,peddled 
, I( _ c lo< 'ri tit ,.,. ~, ..' , , -. 

what was l~.~y~ .. (1). ,In ~nsequence,~~h1n~se,~teel ~ ,h1~h 
. '", ' ........ t ~ "" w- ... , " • 

were sold by, th~ .Parthia~l~~.'lte~. ~e!~ !ereroonsider~d('tQ,b~ .. ~t 

:Parthian uanuract~e.~.~r~!l.,.r~lates, .. ~~t,;Plu~~C~ ~~ .. t~~, , .• ','; 

arms ot the :Parthian cava1ryy the" Arms ot )Len" ,(2) and rightly 

concludes that,Yerv can onlJ have.been.an lntermed1ar,y»centre ~or\~ 
'. ''1"'' ... , ...... >1",':"... • f ~'""~, >it ''''''''\.. -, , .... " ., ~~ .'~ " 

the trade in Chinese steel. (3) .' He also, maintains that the. Damascus ~ . 
.. .' • ~ " '. ... ~ -. " .. ' _,_'" , ,~ t· , <; " .. ,.;+ _ 'III..' ~ " 

steel which,was .sQ.renowned.ln,·the .M1ddle,Ages.was ,ot"Chinese1or, ct, , . 
'l. • • ' , , '. ~ ,~ ," oJ' ,- it .... , ' 1, _, '" .' • ~ -,.,.~ »< 'I • ~" '" " ' 

Indian origin! (I .. ) ""-", ">:~ -.~... ';i ~,'I') <.4,\ 'if'," t • [1 ",.~!C.,:(' 
.... ) .. , ." , . ..,. .}. ~~of' ,,~, ~ 0, *$ f1! 

However, this commercial intercourse between. the Parthiana and 
.. 1- It. , , 

the Han empire so.ems to,have.ceased~With ~he collapse at the Han 

dynasty am .the lOBS ot ,Chinese contx:ol over. the Silk Route, 1 which,~ 
.' '.. , . . f, 

bad tallen into ,the hands .. of' the.nomads. 1JJ,....~Gl;.<..v;/,."c;~"-A. ~ 
)~~~.'-LJ C::t ~ '~"5U\·~~~ CtA-J .'. ..' ( .:, •. ". 

A.DUring tne .3rd~Centur.l, the Sasan1ans were .. still able to obtain 
'f '. .' , ~ ,~. -. 

silk through S,?gdian.m1ddlemen. (5) But .later they turned .to the sea-
• ~l. * . 't -,. ",;>, ~ • ~'"" ... • ,,", ~, 

JOOst probably i~ ~rder to avoid these Sagdians and to secure a stea~er 

; .. 
, " " . ' 1<. "", \~~, ,".1':"'f'~-''''t. l' ~ ;'" , . '; ;f;:)-::-.,:.' ~, ~. "', ' :~ 

(1) Gb1rshman, ~.c1t. p~ 284. . 
(2) _. It ahould.~e no~ed, that the . early. Arabs a180 knew ;the .".Arms. ot" .; ?' 

Yen'. Al - SgyUt at -' Uandya, llterally& "the SWords ot UeN, 
were one of' the llIlD3' Jdnds of swords used by the ~bs which were 

. designated after places ot origin~ such as, al'; ~ 81 - rd) 
Hindiya (Im.ian swords) at - suyUt al _ s~ya DamascuS _B'fIO 8, 

a1 - s~ al .. Yaminiya hhe swords of Yemen;and III - suyUt al-
~al Cl~a the swards, ot Sal Cal •. '. ;'; , 

(~) Ghirshtan, 2it!", oit., p.2BZ.. . . .' t 1 was 
( ... ) . Ibid. Gh1rsh.nan does not specify 'whether the DamasCUS s :arding 

imported from China, or whether it was made at Da.Qa~C~::a: at first, 
to Chinese technique. However, it seems very like the l'arlhian 
Chinese steel arms were imported into ~a durin:r the secret of 
period, but later, they were made in DamasCUS ha::t ame ·llIt.nnerW1th 
the Chinese technique came to be known, 'in t ~s bas led to the 
which the importation ot Chinese silks ;nto :t~bution" o~ this 
establishment of seriaulture ·in Syria. -~he scus fJ)IJ.'f "ell bave 
type of steel during the lJiddle Ages to a~or the first time, 
been the outcome ot European acquaintance, the crusades. 
with this type ot steel at DamascUS d~i~ .. ;A,br _ Nahrain IX 

(5) B.C. COlless, "The Traders of the Fear, :.--
(1969 - 70). p. 18. 
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In' a 'recent:article, tCollea •• ,rolatoa ,'that p~ladiull'DlSnt10118 

that Sasaman' abipping11n the ~In41an ,OCean .as 'aa earl3' as the 4th 

centUl7.(1) , He alao quotea:~ .. al~~ I~ab1id~ba,_nt1ona that 

ArdasbIr I (226/7 - 242) improved some of' the ports on the CUlt. (2) 

Cosmaa' Indicopleust es.," reta tes : that '''al' earl3' ' aa ,,522 "the "Feraan 

tradera .ere eiltrenoh8ci:ln:c.ylon to',intercept Chine.e gooda :including 

C't)l:;.lr~he 'Sasan1an8t'00Jlt)1ete:monopOl3'~oyerthe:a1lk~trade aZ¥1 tbeir1" 

cOntrot:'ot"bOth trade routel;xtbAtli8~OTerland'"a8 well 'a.'ll,.; lea. 'can:, 

be~cleS.rly; lliuatrated>by the following observation mde by Procopiusa 

"tor~lt wa's';lq>ea's1ble'f'or the'.Eth1oplana to pUrcha,e)~t ·c,!!,.!.~,,,1 
'."" \. ailk from the Indiana, since the Persian merchants always 
'" 1;, 'station' themaelvea at the veq barboura where the, Indian· 

ships (coming back from China) first put in and are 
~n~ ':}Ia:ccustomed to"'bW the entire cargoes." (z..) ~;' .• ''') :, "~,'~r~ 

h ';"Even thOUgh a'~r'ot ,scholara-caat: BOm8\doubt' t6n'tibwhether 

'Sssatdari lhips didl actu.llJr reaoh, Ch1na;-. or merelT.lI'a1~ed.~f'or, the 

'Indian'and'Chinese ,hips to' come' to Ceylon;, t'he:f'act that the 

Sasatilanabad the:encls'of':both of ',the Bilk routea in their hands ·'r 

'Cannot' be doubted$5) ':'.,~,;1: .>.~ •••. , ~11"':"~ 'c!>:-,,!~,}~, ', .. ,' +'." ';;"r:~' .".,-

""~"; ;' ~lie 't:!01Dm8rcial intercourse "bet.een Persla .and ,China waa by, no 

'means hampered :by the 'Islamic . conquest :of', Peraia. ~.,:In,f'act; there ls 

'abUn:1ant written"evidence to the effect that the Arabs and the Persians 

joined to exploit the trade with'China, and'that theyeatabl1ahed a 

'joint ltradingcolllIl1nit,. in Canton which,waa "'strong ,enough in ,758 to 

-iriick:the clty and to exact terms trom ita Goyernor.(6) 
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Thia coUa~aration •• ems ,to-hIlye1continued,tbroughout the 'Islamic 

penod •. and to'blvo given nao',to the nourishing'porls'ot' the'. 

Persian aide ot th.,Qu1t.!.uch.ia.'~rit,·,~,N~ HunalI,'and 

Qa1s.(1~ ';>" <,·'t"'n~::l 1'" . ·:· ... :t',,:·.!'~':, " .. l':.':' i.'of'!. :. 'I ",:";"'~ 1 

',~ e ,I~.:!i",of' ~h1a ¢deno~ ot Peraian-cont~Ct8: with China it'<"',",-" 

~oo_a -ver.Y;.c1itf'icult ,.to·believe tbat:.tbe art or~ Iran ~8 never 

been int'l~~nced ~o ~ losser,or ~o,a::gre~tercdegroo by Cb1nase:art 

motif'.. Thia; becomea· even more c1itticult:,to.be11!tve when?OM'recaUl 

tho~~bted dependence~ot pr .. lalamia~Iran1an·art on.Egyptian,. Creek 

,~.-~ .HoweTer, Chineaeintl.uence. on. the arta.at P,rlia wasmot llmited. 

by the'utent 'of'-the'direct:tradewith China.' Intactidttwaa 

supplemented'b1'the m1.a1onarr activit!e. ot~its:Nestor1an:.ubjecta 
, 

in Central ,.'J.aia~· where the;y came: in c contact!'n th peoples whO. bad 

al.road1'uaim1lated 'Chineae ,conventiona:and-art 'motifs,l'and'later 

throUgh" their mlss10nary acti vi tiea -in .. China' i tselt ." 'l. ,;,,:'(1:"" ~"',. " 

The •• U~documentedrm1aaionar.Y:aotivitiea at the -NeatOrlana of 

lleaopotamia 'were triggered.' ott 'by' their persecution bytbe . sasan1ana 

who hclldthem-in suspicion:for-their'''reUgioua 'attin1ty with' the .' 

Romans, a "distrust aharpenec1 wbenever'Iran 'was 'at war 'with it-s" 

Western neighbours. 

On three 'occasiona, the Saaanianaput :tbe Ne.tonans ,to the 

sword'and -subjected them:to;!'ref'ined ;torma 'of' torture," 'as ·stewart'· 

put.~it."·,, '" '''''It,, r 

, .~.,. "'Thetirstpersecution' occurred"in"39 during-the reign·ot···,,-,,·, ... 

, " __ -' the reign ot 
Sbl.prir II.' The second persecution was in 420 dw-.ng 

~abrlm. V, and the third persecution was in 448. 

Yudagird II. (2) . 

cluring the reign or 

00110s8, .!?E.cit., p.2S Enterpd u,p'oreword. by 
J.K. stewart, NS2ltgrian Vile1gnat7 
s. Zwemer· (Edinburgh, 1928), p.XIII. 

-
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":"';lll''''. During'these~per8ecutiona; ·<large numbers' of , terrorised . "'," . ~ 

Nestorians . ned from KeBopotam1a.·'· SOM 'went: to·.Arabia' an1. ()thers . ~." 

went to Central"'J.aia'where they 'aouaht teJJl)loyment 1d.th'the nomad ,,"'c,:' 

Princes. Some i served as "secretarie s amp'}).ya1cians, 'others, W' ,: ., •. !~~ .... \,' 

practiaed"'their old'profeaB1ons.(1)·At,tho 'same Ume.:tbeir clergy were 

spreading their: reUg:1on!among the tribes,':'"" . ,f·.;~"" 'I"u'''' """,.' 

,~ " ~ ... ""'t'·Accord1ng ,to~Stewari,.·the Neatoriana did ,not .onlJ teach the 

people\of',Central ASia "lettera.···but inTented alpbabets' tar "tbem, ' .... 

baaed on "Syr:l.ac"~2)However; Stewart ma1ntaina~tbat-the'Turka'and 
t'he~Tartars'are: supposed to have' received the Go8pel'aa~early aa 

120-140 A.D.,at:the banda'or AggaiJ3) He also'relates .. tlat .... 

ai!xmgat'the sigDatOri,a<present: at the Council beld',under the ' 

presidency' of' the Patriarch of' Seleuc1a in 42lt- were the 'bishops ot 

Herat:' and' J.{e"(~) J' and, that ·in 781; a' ldng of tho Turks 1».d been 

converted' by the Nest oriana • '" an:l , that, he reque at ed' the. Nestorian, ',I 

Patriarch or" the' time ,to appoint ';a; metropolitan tor. hi •. country. (5) 

' .. , ~he golden,age ot'Nestarian missions inCentral·Aaia,l. 

considered to be between the end ot the 4th Century and· the end ot· 

the 9th Contur,y."wb1lat ·the period ot great aetiv1t:r in Kangelia, " 

Ch1na,i am Siberia'began .1ater!l1nd continued·well into-the 13th 

centux'7.(6) ~;.: .. ~ '. ~ ~ ,,' : ,.... ~. 

~,~,,,. -It: ahould be noted however, that the , Ne at oriana who went to 

Central"hia.·were 'not, only' m18a1onariea,.· nor' lfere,they.;alway. driven 

,out of Uesopotamia by perseeuti~, -



.: ~ .:. " , . . 

Some or them, as bas b~en point~d out above, were artisans, others 

were merchants, a third group we~t in the compD.l\Y ot presbyters who 
" " 

were on a special mission. The uajority or these people, though the,' 

married Central Asian wives am settled in Central Asia, never levered 

aU connections with their original home country. In tact some or 

them went back to Mesopotamia. Others - especia1l1' the merchants and 

traders - trequent13 travelled between Mesopotamia and. their new home 

towns in Central Asia. Stewart relates an incident which throws some 

Ught on this situation. He relates that in or about 498, when 

Ki.i.dh was on his way to Beek refuge with the Turks because ot a 

rebellion in Persia, he was accoJ:i)anied by the Bishop of Arrln who 

was on bis way to Central Asia in response to a vision in which he 
was comtIlUlded to proceed to the country of the Turks and instruct 

them in the truth ot the Gospel. ~he Biahop ot Arran was 

accompanied by tour presbyters arid two laymen. After the success ot 

the mission the Bishop seeoa to have lett the presbyters and the 

laymen in Turkestan. The presbyters remined. there tor seven years 

and taught the 'l'urks tho art or wr1 tins in their own language. The 

laymen settled down there, carried and had children, and. only returned 

to their own country in 5.30 A.D., after an absenoe ot thirty yearse (1) 

This story gives a part ot the historical context tor the 

transmission"into Uesopotamia at Cbineao and Dua~st art ~its 

which bad. already been assimilated by the people or central Asia. 

(1) Ibid., pp. 81-2. 
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'. ,:.It seems ,leg1~1mtc:t~;..~un;est( ~ha~.:,t>¥se <_e;pa.t~ate8. I~ .': ~" 

cSJ;!cclal:17. ,their ,£o~ .ho;were,;br~ug~r lup~.~n...:-~ll.venv1ronm~nt!s3.t~ated 

wi ~ ~':t~'''j ~~~ end" w~ th,C~ne~e, a;t~ ~tlc con~1cnsr;."'1 bo, 

hc~~esponsfble for the trnnsmssion ot Chinese Ilrtlstlc motifs and 

tor the~x: cvent~l .aPFcllrance:. ~p Islacr~ ~~! ~tld,.the1 art ot tpe ~~an 

Jnpobl'tes., 

~c, ~.The:m1p1atHTe~ cf; tb~<S~!~nJa~~l:te .. l~ctlqBDr:f of ,~h~ Bp.tlsh'hf. 

Museua .. (1)aboUl'lll tr1~h Ct4p.~$e, ~ 13uddhist; ~~U'G~. _esp~c1ally o~,<.the 
~ , ., , "" < F ' • 

silk stuffs depicted •. ; }; ". 1"'" ; •. ' .":~ ~ ; j'\"r,> _ ;,' '<' \~"f" • .., ... " t-/ 
~ T . " 
4) . _4 Examples- ore tho!"~;,~ntt:Ul t.: (t~e,l.~hree dots or je1lels) .. 5'n the 

'. silken ,table-cloth: or pl.' ,1 ,,(2) ~<~he hc."tn£C)nal pattern co:::posed ot 

hexagons and trigrams lethe 'y' Jihaped pntte~); OIl"the oloth covering ~ 
, • ~ ... ,.' It·,,,, 

the' seat ot, .Christ. ,.,Other. mtifs appea~. ontl~e ~a~, r~r .the,ehQr~~

sbo,a o.rches in ,thee ~am3 tl1n1ntm,"~. '~'~iT¥~ ~G. po~s1.bl~" thq earll~sr' d~~e 

. * ''rMtwo outer t~a~ con~~1~ w~t .J.~?ka like jt1~pnt~~I"Yl composed 
• l, 0/< ~ , • ' 

of 14entica]" u."l1ts. The units,~r~.allOOat,in ~he ~hape or,.~.broad .. c~p1-

tal '~', the vertic3l l1ne ot which ~s,polnteat A pointed process app-
\ '. ' .' ,?; .v ~ " ~ .' 

ears intthe.centre or ,ito hOl;'i:ontal line. A closer exaainatlon reveals .. ~,' ;' ~ . ~~ 

thtlt these sh::lpes are seoond:lry, and that the basic pattern is a linear 

d~si~ ~~~OS'ed .~'~~ '~ll-~~~~.::'t~(.,o~ ~~~i;4'Swa~t1k~ste,'(j) The " 

fUTange~nt ot 'thef3e ~~~st1kaB,;1n, the patt,r~,~!' s~trieal apd,~tr

out connecti.ng bars ... The two e t;ymp8~ tlan1d.n~ ,too 'eent~al one contain 

a well known Buddhist l3Jtit, t~he endless knot', (I")~n its s1mplest 

form. It symbolizes tho cyc;J.e of-endless reb1rth. (5) 

(5) 

us. \dd. 7170. 
'The Lnat ~'upper', MS. A.dd. 7170 fo1. 139 va. thol and i tB 
T. Wilson, The Swl'\!\tikB: The earliest known 5 (c ky-a,c-fu. ~..( 
mirration './ashington 1902 , f1gs. " and 'ic~ evity. ! »..-e ') 
In Chinese 1 t is called Chnn~ It s1gnirie:ri~~ (Im¥lon 1944) /' 
See Hsiao Ch' 1en A Harp wit h B Thousand B ---

p. 380, fig. 29. T1b t n Lam~ism- (Ne. York, 
A.K. Gordon, ,:":le Iconop;r8Tlhr or e a 
1967), p. 8. 



Yore elabora1ie l,f'orms of': this ~l appear' on'numerous r1tual~objects 

and.works;of art in :ribet, China,: and probably; India~'and Central;Asia. 

:rhey are~found.;on'lacquer. !cloiaonn(:enalllel, porcela1nand carpets 

(pl. 2,..),(~)",.:: •. ·~~~~ l,;,,,·l.,f' f',f' ~ ... "tt-:l.':"n 07' '"" p', !(, " .'J~"". 
: : :.':t In;another:miniature (pl.·" 3- ) ~2) "~a distinct'lobed cloud ,band. 

(most ,:proba~ly ~ a ~halt ,of a1 tOUl"":'1dd!d:: cloud-collar) torma the' ~entre

piece o~ the· aUk: mate~ial::cove~ngthe.:death,.bed of the Virgin. The 

background, of I thi a, c~ntr~piec~ is ra '-typically Chinese' compartment 

pattern{3) "",Ar !1exagonal"all-over.pattern composed,ot he.xagonsand' 

tr1gramB~(or·hengona:in·'the,cen~r'8·'otla ~Y'-sbaped pattern) :'.'}< 'l" :;" 

4ecorates~the cOY~'of'.the!Virg1n~s'cotf'il?-' '1'''' ~ J:'~Ht" rdr;~' :', \ . 
. "", .. _. . ...... _(.)" .. , 

'n' In aDO~her.mini~~ure~(pl.": 4.:> ~ appeara, the·e~liest 4~iction 
ot ~,t~·, 8o-cal~e4~, 'crumpled, patt~. ' It appears distinctly t on~ the :" 

~esse~,~·.~he,.~!o·a~and1.ng;\vis~,Kenam.probably onlthe dreaa,of', the 

bowing Wi~e;)(an,too; ·because~trac.a,otAit canbe;seen on his ,back. ' 

I~ 18 interesting to.:obse"e,tbat~all the other;t'igures,.are1claddn 

plain.dressJ~ this is in keeping with the Greek and Roman convention 

.hereby,l';l·~~,richl;y decarated,'(embroid~red) .. garments,wero'conaldered 

chara.cter1stic~ot 'a1ans.(;~' .. !.'::'l:~ "i.,;; .... ",; ,. ' .".,. '''''\_ <,'. : .. ' .. I 

(1) n y{ •. Grote:liasenbalg,Der Orientteppich_(B~rl1n'1922) I.P, 220, : .... 
and pl. 139. 

(2) H.Buchthal, "Tho. Painting of' !the Syrian Jacobites .. and lta·rolation 
, to Byzantine am I slamic Art ~" Syria XX (1939), pl. XIV,I. , 

(3) .. ,:For the 'attribution of' this type or alaper pattern to .China.~~:e " 
. P. Simmons, "Some recent developments in Chinese textllo stw.u.) os 
.. ,Bulletin of' the Museum ot Far Eastern Anti ties (stockholm ? 

"XXVI 1 5 ,p. '3. 
(4) <.,"The Nativity" (l.tS Add. 7170 tol 21). 
(5) o. Von Falke, ~ecorative silks (London, 1963). p.i. ..~,".~ .. " 
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other JOOtlta: of· Chinese origin occur in the ~~niatJP:es o~s 

r-vlM.ch i. s c.-C..A.efS ct l1...c. ~cC P.u('U;~. ~ &t& t'" C.......: .. .A 

lectlonar.ya.,tlie. ~obllque·trotp.,/(pls.6,7 YwhiCh is.considered aar")'! 

non-Hellenistio, (1)·:.tho ',!S' pattern on .. d;h19 'head.of. .t.he w·ell·tn .' " 

pl. 6,the socketedangUlar'"'I~i,pattern"o~\the wine-jars in'pl. S :, 

(The J.Iarr1age, or Cana) , .:·a,yar1ety 'ot ~hexagona1patterns : decorating 

textiles·deplcted in the miniatures, !lnd,lastly the tile facing ... ;;. 

(pl. 8 ) which is a . typical ,Saljuk:conventlon. 

The decorative patterns'in.Jacobite:boolc-illustration bave' .. ,. 

scarceIi been:lnvestigated. ~ It bas alwaya'lbeen-held;that Byzantine " t:. 

art was.the 'DIflin"sOUI'ce'for .earlyIslamicminiaturea such as those,of 

the ,Fables ot~Bidpa1,.and .the ·)b.q1ldt:at -ijartr!., Jacobite' paintings 

wer" supposed to be 'the 'Ileana· through which Byzantine inf'luence:wl!ls 

tranmnitted.tothe school ot Keaopotaniia. (2) This beliet seems to 

be reasonable 'but the connectlons between the two art a i bave ,never 

beenrtull,y detlned~(') , It-s.ems ·that this belief was based chietl,y 

on compositional' aim1larities'such 'as the' distribution ot, figures 
• ~ I ,,"-" 1> ~ ''if!., f , to.> ~ " 

and subject matter. .. .. " ", 

Buchtbal, on recognizing the so-called" crumpled" pattern in 

both KesopotamLan'and Jacobite m1n1atures,rejects the commonly held'" 

bellet 'that 'Jacobite painting carried Byzantine :intluence to Islamic 

painting and arrives at the conclusion that the Jacobit. miniatures 
, ", v ~ • ..,,, ....... - ... ' • .,.. -

must have been influenced by early Islamio miniatures even though the 
,. . ' ..' " (1,.) 

Jacoblte iDiniatUr8s were' earlier than surviving Uesopotamian ones, 

on the assuq,tiori>that the art of the'~Jacobltes "was ~nOt'ot 'outstanding 

quality or originality." (5), ),' " '.' ):. ". ."' M". "!'.~. ~:C~ .: ' . 
t ,~ , • { , " "< ... 

(1) 

1
2) 
3) 

;~ 

E. Herzteld,Die Aua b en von Samarra.I.Der Wa 
Bauten von Samarra una. seine Ornamentik BerUn 1923) 
H. Buchthal, 2P.:,. . .E:l., p. 149. 
Ibid. 
Ib'id.... p.150. 
IDR~~ 

k der 
p.120. 
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Buchthal seems to torget the major role which was played by 

the Jacobites and the'Nestorians in translating "virtually the entire 

range at Syrian Christian ani pagan Greek thought" into Arabice (
1

) 

According to ~ddid, in the tirst "age ot transmission", (which 

covered the period trornCe 750 to c·~50)trans1ators who were largely . 

Nestorians an;l Je.cobites were working tram. Creek into Arabic directly 

or, more commonly, through extant translations in their native sYriac~2) 
Stephen the elder 'translated tor the grandson at Muciiwia, Hunain . . 

Ibn Is!Jiq, Th&bit Ibn Qurra, and Severua Ibn al-ldugatfaC (:5) 8.J1d others, 

who were all Christian translators,could bardlJ' have recruited. other 

than Nestorians or Jacobi tea tor the illustration 01' their workse . 

They would, after aU, have known the teeUngs at the Muslim laity 

towards painting. 

In some respects J!Am1d takes the same stand towards Jacobite 

miniatures as Buchthal, but he states I 

"The painters 01' these religious books borrowed some 
iconographic motifs, the type of dress, the treatment 
of the folds at the garments and some ornamental patterns 
trom the productions of the painters of the Mesopotamian 
school." (4) 

Hamid does not seem to realize that the Jacobite miniatures are 

in fact earlier than those at the l!esopotam1an school. 

R.M. ~ddid, Syrian Christians and Muslim Societll 
(Princetown 1970), p.12. 
Ibid. 
~ Tritton, The Caliphs and their non-Muslim subjects 
(Oxford 1930) pp. 170-2. 
I.b. al - Hamid, Ues2Potamian School and the place of 
Painting i~ Isl&nk PH.D. Thesis, presented to the University 
ot Edinburgh. 196Ei part 4 at Chapter II. 
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It seema that he bas overlooked the significance of an earller 

statement ot his where he mentions that IJ¥lst ot the illustrated books 

of the Mesopotamian school were "scient1fic treatis3S, which are either 

direct translations of Greek worka or at least based on them," (1) and 

he gives a numb~ ot titles. such ,as The Uateria Medica, The Book ot 

Ant1dotes, The Descript10n or Animals, the F1xed stars, and the 

Automata. But these works would certainly have bad illustrationa, 

which the oopy1sts would then have reproduced. ~here i8 thus no 

doubt that the Mesopotamian school drew on Christian prototypes, either 

Byzantine or Syriac or both. In such books, illustrations are an 

absolute necesdty and may be considered. as part or the text. But 

J!im1d suggests that "tho popularity or certain scient1t1c and literary 

works was the _in reason tor their being illustrated." (2) It is 

difficult to accept this reasoning. 

It seems Tery likely that the Christians of Mesopotamia were 

responBible tor the execution of the early Islamic miniatures. Later, 

their converted descendants who had the 'secrets ot illumination and 

the art ot miniature painting' handed down to them by their fathers as 

was customary, would have continued th1atraditiorl. Thus al - Wis1~I, 

for exanple, (Yally! ibn HahmUd ibn Yabyl ibn KU1nfaribll) was the 
• • • 

descendant ot a familY of ArameanChrist1ans.(3) 

\'ferlern Uesopotat11.a was essentially Christian even before the 

Islamic conquest. Al-Snabushtr mentions 37 monastel:les in Iraq alone~4) 
He mentions ten monAstriea around Baghdad(S)a1one, and five in the 

SltnarrJl _ Ti~t area, (6) apart troIl numerous monasteries Dcattcred all 

over the country, at ~IIra, KU..t'a, Najaf, Anbllr, cAna, and 1.{a
ufi1• 

Ibid. 
I"6icT. 
:elochet ~. cit., pl. xnv (caption). , _ _ (Baghdad 1951), 
K. c Awwid, 'in al _ shibushtI' s Xl tib a1 _])mrara t., 
p. 7 (the introduction). 
Ib1d.,pp. 3, 21, 30, 35, 41, 45, and 171. 
Ib1d., pp. 52, 96, 104., 109, and 111. -
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It is established that Iml1\1 ot the Chr1atians ot Mesopotamia 

were Nestorians, but' the paintings ot the lectionary are Jacobite, 

and as no Neaterian paintings have aurvi ved, one cannot assume that 

the Jacobite paintings reflect Hestorian influence. Thus Buchthal 

was driven to suggest that Jacobite painting ret1ected Islamic 

influenoe. But it could also be argued that the Buddhist and 

Chineae'EOtits in Jacobite painting were part ot the heritage ot a 

school at Christian painting in lIesopotamia. Perhaps, therefore, 

they otter a clue as to the nature at vanished Neatorian book 

painting at an earlier date. There is, as already' noted, textual 

evidence tor the existence at Jacobite translators.' There seems also 

to have been a large Jacobite minority in Uesopotnm1a. ShibushtI 

mentions a Jacobite mnaster,y which he calls Dair al. - Sayyin, it 

is situated on the left bank of th~ Tigris on a SPrlng that ~ts 
bitumen about tour t'arsa.khs troI:l Yausil. ( 1 ) Purthenoorc Shibushtt 

• 
apecitiea that this monastery has a tOt'ler (qa lim) and he states that 

eve1'7 Jacobite and lfalik:1te monastery haa a qa'im, while Neatorian 

monasteries have no qa 'ima. (2) 

Twice in history (during the Sasanian period) great numbers ot 

(
' ) -t (3) Uonophys1tes or Jacobites were transported from Syria ~o Yesopota1iU.a. 

Stewart relates that "In A.D. 54.0, Chosroes I carried a huge train ot 

captives, IOOstly ltonophys1te, from Antioch to Seleucia and built a 

town called New -Antioch tor their reception. In A.D. 573 ••• 290,000 

captives brought tram Rome to Persian territory were settled in various 

towns and tormed a welcome addition to the hitherto numerically weak 

Monophysite'b~.ft 
0 .. ) 

Ibid •• p. 196. 
Ibid: 
J.hl. stewart, S!!.>',cit .... p. 12. 
Ibid.. 

-
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It seema highly improbable that the two sects lived in cOq?lete 

isolation trom each other in Mesopotamia because of' sectarian 

differences, and it is equal.l,y unlikely that the Jacobites of 

Mesopotamia did not keep in touch with those of Syria in the following 

centuries. 

Tritton states that there \'fas some tolerance towards each other 

among both sects in Uesopotamia. He mentions a particular incident 

where "Mattai ibn Yiinus, a Nestorian, studied under Jacobite 

teachers.w(i) Bar Hebraeus, (d.1286) who was a Jacobite, was well 

acquainted with Nestorian Church politics. (2) Wben the Chinese 

Nestorian monk Yahbh - Allaha was elected Patriarch of the East, Bar 

Hebraeus spoke of his soundness of belief' an3. his friendship tor the 

Jacobi t es. (3). 

The answer to the confllcting opinions about the origins of the 

Mesopotamian Bchool of painting and its relnt1onsh1p to Byzantine 

and Sasanian painting Beems to 11e in a reconSideration ot· the 

combined roles of both' secta. The Jacobites (and the early Nestorians) 

probably introduced the Byzantine element, which rmnifests itselt in 

the general arrangement ot' the composition, the naturalistio rendering 

and the movement of 'the humt!in figure. The later-Nestorians introduoed~ 

the non-Byzantine element which mn1tests itself' in the decorative 

patterns on textiles and. on architectural ·features depicted in the 

m1n1sttn"es (these' are-as was pointed out above _ Budc1h1st and Chinese 

conventions) • 

A..S. Tritton, ££:. clt.,p.168. t' 
Sir E. A. W. Budge {tr) The Monks ot Kubli1 KhM, Emperor 0 

China (London 1928), p. 1. n.1. 
IbId., p.3. 
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The Nestorians presumably acquired such motits through their 

missionar.Y ettortsin Central Asia, China, and tibet'(1) Central 

Asia was probably an especiallJ' f'ru1tt'ul source, tor here, according 

to Zimmer I 

"identical motits served to ornament the Buddhist, 
KAnicbaean, and Nestorian - Christian monasteries 
and sanctuaries ot the area d~~ns the sixth and the 
early seventh centuries A.D."\2) 

In tact there is' evidence showing that the Nestorian missionaries 

were res-;>onsible tor the transmispion ot Chinese elements to India 

across Sasanian Iran, as' can be seen in fig. 14. (3) This altar slab 

was found in the Church .ot St. Thomas, on st. Thomas's Mount, near 

Yadras. The lobing ot the .extremi ties or the oross, and the two 

cloud motits (or vapour) rising trom its base are evidence at Chinese 

influence brought to India by the Nestorians. The shape on top or 

the 'oross might well be the 'naming 'Pearl' (a Buddhist symbol) 

judging trom another Nestorian cross on the Chinese lIlonument (stele) 

~t Hai - an - tu (pl. 9 and tig 1~,(4) T~s ~ . .0..-... u c"s ~~ 2u J ~\ 
('" ~k~tf h- s~f(J"yf- f~ ~7' f:tuJ- N~hwz~ ~~ycl cfl...~ ,zi {v~~ 

On-'acoount 'or the Pahlavi inscription on the altar slab ot -

st. Thomas this tind cannot be dated later than the 6th Century, 

unless one assumes that Fahlavi remained in use amongst the Nestorians 

in India after this date. 

Two other Chinese - Nestorian Crosses (fig. 2, A and B) (5) exhibit 

the same characteristics as the Madras Cross. The first springs trom 

a 'flaming pearl', (6) and the second springs from two clouds. They 

are both enclosed in lobed torms (sections ot lobed curviUnear meanders). 

(1 ) 
(2) 

!
,~ 
5) 
6) 

J. stewart, Ope cit., p. XXIX. 
H. Zin:ner, The Art of Indian Asia.~.Its methodolo and 
transformation, New York 1955 I, p.201. 
BucJge, ~~ cit., tig. on p. 14. 117 pls. l,n). 
The ste"'I"eWii'"'set up in 781 A.D. (Budge,~ .. .ill-' p. , 
2E, .. '£u., figs on p. 114 1 t '0'" cit., p.116). 
Budge nnintains that it springs from a 0 us ~-



A. 

Fig. 1 ; 

A. Alter slab :t;>reserved 
in the Church of st. 
Thomn.s, near !I:adras. 
After Buege. 

B. Cross scu10tured on 
the far:1ous i;cstorie.n 
monUI:lent at Hsi-an-fu. 
After :Eudge. 

B •. 

• 



Fig. 2 : 
A. Chinese cross found 

in Ch l uan-Chow. 
After Budge. 

B. Chinese cross found 
near Ch l uan-Chow. 
After Budge. 

1 
I 

A. 

B. 
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It seems f'rom the study of' these examples thtlt all that the 

Nestorians were able to oontribute to Chinese art was the shape or 

the cross and the inscriptions. The total lack or Nestorian 

miniatures seems to SUggest three possibilities I 

a). The Nestorians did not paint or illustrato their bookl. But 

this is unlikely because the sources show tmt there were 1D8nJ wall 

paintings in their monasteries (see belo.v). 

b). All the illustrated books of the Nestarians were purposely 
• 

destroyed. This also seems very unlikely, though no doubt deliberato 

and accidental destructions were trequent. Thus in one incident a 

great number of becks at one of the monasteries of Mausil, which were 
• 

bidden in some secret place at a time of politioal unrest, were 

destroyed outside the IllOnastery by a torrent of water from tho 

surrOUIJUng mountains whioh had noeded their hiding place. (1) 

o}. That the Jacobite miniatures and the miniatures ot Mesopotamia 

are two branches ot tho same school of' painting which was established 

in Mesopotamia by the combined eftort s or the Jacobite and Ncstorian 

sects, as mentioned above. The only connection of this school with 

Sassnian Iran is that most of' the Nestorians of' Mesopotamia and Persia 

were converted natives of Persian stock. 

Both sects were recruited by the Muslims for the building and 

the ornamentation of palaces and towns. (2) They were presumably at 

least partial.l.y responsible tor the wall paintings at samarrl and 

perhaps tor its decorative styles whioh 8e~m to have been derived. from 

Chinese textiles. 

(1
2

) Sir E.A..W. Bud.ge,~ cit.,pp. 10-11. (1956) p.17. 
() L.A. Uayer, Islamic Arcli1tects and Their i'lorks Geneva , 

-
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Ckwwad, describing the a1-MUkhtar palace at sa~a - which was 

bu1.1t by al-Mutawakld1 - Cluotes Y8qut (1) as follows I 

~~; ~ ~ l)./P' \,:L:- -:..r ~ .J.r' Y. ~l.(, II 

, 00 \I ~o 
.,. ~ .J O(urP 

This may be translated s 

Wit contained astonishing pictures; amongst them the 
picture of a Church (bayCr) with tlOnks; and tl}e best 
of them was the picture 0 Shahhar al-Bayca • W (3) 

It seems highly unlikely that a Muslim would know eno'ugh about 

the various ranks of monks to be able to differentiate between them 

in pdnting them. 

( 1) 
(2) 
(:5) 

Yiqut al-tIamn, 'uo am al-Buld1in (Cairo 1905) Ill, p. 17. 
cAwwid in shilushtI, OPe cit., the apuendix) p. 235. 
shahhiir is a Syriao word meaning the monk who is on night duty. 
He 1s in charge of the night prayers (Ibid., n. 2). 
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The sec;ond stage in which the Nestorians ot tIesopotam1a were 

subjected to Chinese in:f'luence was through their direct contact with 

the Chinese. 

stewart relates an incident trO!:1 the Chinese records which 

contirms the arrival ot two Christian miss10naries as early as A.D.6lt. 

at the Court of Eq>eror lH.ng - ti. (1) He also relates tint the first 

Nestorian bishop to China my have been appointed by Patriarch Akha 

(410 - 415) or by' Silas (503 - 520). (2) Stewart gives another 

quotation froQ Ibh al - !ayy1b, on the authority ot Mingana. 

According to this quotation, the bishoprics of' Samarkand, India 

and China were elevated to the rank or metropolitan sees by the 

Patriarch Isbo - Yabb (628 - 64.3).(3) Stewart also mentions 

another metropolitan who was appointed by Patriarch SalIba Zaoba 

(714 - 728). 

liost scholars agree that the Nestorians tirst arrived in China 

during the T'ang dynasty where they were tavourably received by tho 

Chinese. (I.) 

In 74.~ the Emperor Hiuen Tsang issued an edict declaring that 

"the religion ot the sacred books known as Persian had originally 

come trom Ta 'or'Bin and that, •••• it had mde its way into tho 

middle kingdom and had been tor a long timo practised therein." (5) 

There 1s no need to dilate further here on the aotivities at the 

Nestorian m1ssionarlea in China, tor much work has boen done on this 

Bubject by Western scholars in the pa.st century. 

stewart, ~ cit., p.168. 
Ibid., p. 18:;'--
Itll'O:" (Lend 1916) , 
I"6Iii';J P.Y. Saeki, The Nestorian lJonument in China on 
p. 93J Needham Of! cit., p. 42. . 
stewart, ~.~.,pp. 183-4. 

il 
\ 
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This makes it all the more surprising that the European scholars 

who have dealt with Islamic art and the origins of its ornament 

have not taken into consideration the possibility that the 

Nestorlans who travelled. to Central Asia and China had an 

important role in the transmission of Chinese art motifs into 

Islamio art. 
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EARLY CONT AC'l'S WITH GREECE AND THE HEU;F.NISTIC waUD • 

As was mentioned above, the Greeks do not seem to have had 

direct contacts with China. and Chinese silks only reached them 

through the Achaemenids during the 5th and 4th Century B.C. (1) 

Potacia.nos relates that the Creeks identified silk with the t}4edian 

dress', (2) but later they came to know that silk was imported to 

Iran by the Haumawrga. For that reason the Greek appellation &morgie 

or 8.lOOrginis came to ~an silk. (3) 

She also maintains that" Towards the end at the 5th Century 

B.C. the garments on Greek sculpture as well as on pottery appear 

to be sott, diaphanous and. clinging to the body" (4) and tmt these 

t10wing t;armants represent silk. (5) She further maintains that .. such 

thin garments are mentioned in the Iqsistrata of Aristophanes as 

amorginon or amorgis." (6) However Potamianos expresses her 

disagreement with Richter who suggests that amorgia was the name 

given to silk by the Greeks because the island of Amorgos was 

situated on the trade route by which silk wsa imported, (7) and 

Potamianos maintains that writers and lexicographers having torgotten 

this fact, tried to explain the word amorgie by identifying it with 

the Greek island in question.(a) 

Later, the conquest of Bactria and India may have opened 

another source at Chinese silks tor the Greeks. 

As tor the Romans aDl the Byzantines,1t 1s a tairly well 

established tact that the Parthian and later the Sasanian JOOnopoly 

at the silk trade stood as an effective barrier between them and the 

Chinese. 
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On the other .lland Kendrick mintains that Roman merchants reached 

Cochin China in 1 GG A.D. atter an alliance between the, Roams and 

the Indo-sc.ythians.(1) 

Iuportant roles were attributed to silk weaving industries 

that had left no certain traces on their mnnutnctured articles. The 

silk industries of Sasanian Persia and Central Asia are examples of' 

this. The Chinese industry on the other hand, was virtually ignored 

even thOttgh it has continued the production and export of woven silks 

until the present day. 

It 1s almost· as it Chinese silk had had no etfect 'on the 

13yzant1ne silk industry, nor on the Byzantine deconti ve repertoire. 

Yet so much importance was attached to Chinese silks that a route 

was sought to avoid the Perslan monopoly Bnd much money was spent 

to secure such silka. The depiction of Chinese sllks on garments 

and other fabrics shown in Byzantine mural. and floor mosaics bas 

been ignored. 

Apart from Potamanos and Richter none of the authorities on 

silk mentions the word amorgia or amorginis nor its association with 
1 

silk. 'In t'ac'ttl the whole subject ot Chinese influence and the Greek 

designation ot dlk has been treated in such a ,,'&y that even the 

so-called 'Greek and Roman' designation 'Seres' to the Chinese seems 

to be dubious. 

(1 ) A.F. -Kendrick, Cataloe;ue or Early Medieval Woven Fabrics 
(London 1925), p. 28. 



Von Falke states • . , 

"When silk 1Iaa introduced from China to Rome it was 
called" Serica" tro:n the word" Seres", the~ name given 
by the Creeks and ROa.ins to the Chinese and peoplc)of 
Central "'.sia connected with the silk industry." ~ 1 

Hudson relates : 
.. 

" •••• and the Chinese derived the name ot Seres, by 
which they were usually known to 't~ Greeks and Romans, 
trom the Ohinese word tor silk." ~2) 

, . :' . \ ~ .~. ~ 

Hudson does not g1 ve the- Chinese "word for silk but he mentions I 

"the alternative name Sinae •••• which ,.t (la) derived 
trom the dynasty ot Chlin or Ts-in ••• " ,\.3; 

D,yerBall ~ve8 the various Chinese designa~ions for themselves 

and tor China, and then concludes as follows I 

~'lhe gener~l consensus ot opinion now is that 'Land ot 
Sinim', mentioned in the Book 01' Isaiah, is China. In 
modern Latin, ••••• Lingua Sln1ca ia the Chinese 
language ••• the Seres of the Cr~eks and Romans are 
also considered to be Ch1na.~.~4J , 

Von Falke mentions a ldnd of cloth called "Koi~or Bombycina(S) 

which .. ~~ made from the cocoons 01' ca1;erplllars which waa similar to 

Bilk. (6) 

Budge believes that Chris~1an1t1 might" have entered China much 

earlier than the 7th Century because Arnobius who wrote about A.D. 300 

"reckoned the people of the- ~!re8 as Christians." (7) 

(1 ) 
(2) 

.3 
4 
S 
6 
7 
8 

Budge gives the following quotation trom Arnobiua I 

"(enumerari enim. poasunt, atque in usum computationia 
venire, ea.~u~e in India geats sunt, spud ~eras, Persas 
et lledos). ~8) 

o. Von Falke, -on.;.: cit'., ':p; 2..: \ ~~ ,--.',,~. " -' -::. ,) . d 
G.F. Hudson, "The \ledieval-Tre..de of China," Islam and the Tra .!! 
ot Asia ed. D.S. Richards (Oxford 1970), p. 160. 
Ibid • 
D. Ball, Things Chinese (London 1892), p. 6Lt.. 
1<'rom the Lntin "B,ombyolnus" - .. silken. It 
Von Falke, .22:. s!i., p. 2. 
Budge, g£,:. ill.. t p. .32. 
lbid. 
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JCendrick mant10na that 1Tocopius sayS I • that e11kweaving 

was then carried on at i';yre and Be;yrout," Kendrick relates that I 

"thr .. centuriea later the Papal Inventories refer to trota. 

airica.', ani to 'veatis d. tyrio', ahcrdng that a type ot Syrian 

IStutts was knom at the time.,,(i) 

In rmmq the previous texts one finda two l'Ords r.curring 

repeatedl..7 I Sinae I Sinica and Senca I Sin cae, Their orthograpllY 

is similar, one beina written with an "7!' aD1 the other with an "n". 

!he;r could thus easily be taken tor eaoh other. Anyhow the words 

that contain the "r- denote "Syria" and "Syrian". whilst tbs others· 

denote "Cbina" and" Chinese" , 

Thus Von Falke I.ema juatitied in cleriv1na Serlca trom Sere •• 

but his corx:luaiona are debatable, The term Serica suggests Syria, 

not China aa he .eems to aasume;also h. aeema to interpret the word 

in tar too general a way. It the Creeka and the Romns knew that 

silka originally came tram Cbina, there would bave been no need tar 

them to call it Syrian. The JDOat probable explanation 1s that the 

Creek. and Rouana roceived their silk from the Syrians and they knew 

it by that name. When B1lk reached them from China(2) they natural13 

called it Senoa, because they. already knew it by that name. In the 

.. me w-7 lacquering which is a Chinese technique is still called 

J~ant;ijng because the first kna.ledge of it reached l3r! ta1n from 

Japan. 

Another IDlloat1on that Serae neans Syrians rather than Cbinese 

J:Ja'3 be found in, text by one Arnobius dated 0.300 A.D. which has 

been discussed by l3udge, 

Kendrick, 22,:. pit •• p. 17 ad after the 
Perhaps via another route 8uch as that estabUsh d the 
mill tary alliance ot 166 A.D. between the Romans an 
Indo-SCytb1ans on the Oxus mentioned above. 

1\ 
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Budge suggests that Serae means Chinese (1) but it seems that 

Alnobius was simply referring to the Christian minorities in India 

who are listed. as to11ows I Seres (Syrians or Syriacs) I Persas 

(Persians) I at¥l Medos (lledes) .(2) In fact these were the first 

missionaries who went to India trom the Near East. It is aurely 

unlikely that Christian missionaries reached India trom China at 

this early date, 

The Papal Inventories also suggest that Sericae means • b'yrian" 

rather than • Chinese" • The Inventories reter to two stutfs, one 

made at Tyre (Veatis de tIDo) and the other in Syria (rotae siricae). 

Lastly, one may draw attention to the prevalence of the prefix 

.. Sin" in words assooiated with China. in European languages, and the 

corresponding lack of words of similar Enning beginning with II Sir". 

\ A g~od number 01' Late Greek and Byzantine fabrics 

exhibit distinct Chinese elements such as phoenixes, dragons, cloud 

torms, meanders and other elements (tigs'131 -1:33" D, 

and F, , A and K, and pl. 10 ). 

These fabrics and their Chinese elements have been tully 
302 

discussed in Chapter VIII (in1'ra,pp.29g.L,. and Chapter X (infra,PP.337,· ---- ----
338 & 355). 

Dudge, 2I?f~s!i •• p. 32. 
One _7 assume that Seres means .. Syrians" here largely beoause 
the name 1s bracketed with Persians and Medes, who are part of 
the same Near Eastern context. 

I) 
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It seems tint 'the whole' issue ~. the . ini'luene'o of sasan1an 

silk patterns 'on the silks or Dy£antium and tht! role 01' China 

li very confusing'indeed, and oontrndictory at times. 

Godnrd unlntains that ShipUr I tounded the lranion s1lk 

indust17 by transporUng the .c~vere ot Antioch to Shushtar in 

A.D. 2&0. (1), Von Falke stato~ tint Sb.lpUr II also transported 

ailk"weavcrs from'Syria to iq,rove the S8sanian silk industry. (2) 

J'urth~e' Codard mintains that "Iran itself did not produce 

the silk' it won -unt1l the re1gn of Justinian (A.D. 527-565)" (3) 

which suggests 'that Iran borrOlfCd silk culture trom Byzant1um 

after 1ts introduction'1n 552. (4.) fMs presUl:V1bly Dana that 

earlier silk weaving in Iran as well" BS in D.Yznntium depended on 

unravelled'silk {5> and on yarn. (6) !hiB also Bueeeets that the 

technique ot, polychrome ailk wenv11'1(J might have reached Pers14 trom 

B7zantium at tlnt elate, together with a special type ot'loom tor 

ita production. But the art ot' figured silk weaVing was still an 

exclusive Chinese monopol1 in the nan period (7) and it was 1n all' 

probab1lity trom China that these' special looms calIe. 

Chubanshe maintains tmt a' It a jade knife in tho Uat:1oDal 

Palace Uusewn bears traccs or tina silk figured brocade. It 18 

clear that already two thousand n ve hundred years ago the Chin

ese had mastered the arts ot figured brocade work." (8) 
1 Godard,.sm.- cit" P. 217. 
2 Von Falke, .22,. cit_, p. 3. . . 
.3 Godard, m. cit. loc. S1t. . 
,., ~he kn~led;C;t srik culturo, together with the eggs ot the 

mulberry wormi was brought to Byzantium by two monks :f'rOal 
Serlndia (Xhotan) in 552 (Von Falke, !m.- sU,., p. ,.) , 

~
~) Godard, 92.. 01 t. 
Q) Falke,.22.. c1 t., p. ,. 

8
7) Sullivan, 92.' c1t., p. 5.3. IT-n 'Tftmr ~hiw_u tr. W. DolbY 

) \f enwu Chubanshe, ~St.:1c~h~ou~~~Jh1:=...ol~u~:,,:,:,u·~';';<'-:;.:oolOlliil.:llOl-_I/' ....... --
(Peking 1972). 
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This figured brocade belongs to tho Chan cl311t18ty (1027-256B.C.)(1) 

This seems to prove that special looms tor the production of f1g

ured 611k were known 1n C~na as earlJ' as the ,3rd CentU1"1 D.C. at 

least. They were most probably introduced to Dyzantlum together 

with Beri~lture (2) and not (BS Co&rd tn1ntnins) that the 

By~al')tine weavers especially arranged their looms tor the product

ion or s,yumetricBl co1!positions. (3) This seems to be tho reason 

tor the non-existence ot Dyzantine or Persian tigured silks prior 

to the 6th Century. 

Furthermre, • the striking family Ukene$s" which Godard 

points out between the Byzantine tabrics Bnd the sassman ones 

in regard to subject mtter, the ~trical co~osi tion, the 

colours., the reversing ot the pattern (by using special looms), 

and the enclosing roundels would all renier 1t awst impossible 

to distinguish between Sasanian an:1 13yzant1ne a11ka were 1t not 

. tor inscriptions on some of the Dyzantino silka. Even GO DOme 

ftByzantine" Bilks might have been made to order by Chinese weovers 

in China as is otten the case I'll th Chinese silks tor Muslim coun-
(4) 

tries (pl. 11) during the mediaeval period and later. One 

might cite, tor example, the Chinese brocade which was llPde tor 

the JAamluk Sultan t.tuhs.nmad nasir about 1320 and is preserved in 

DBn£ig ani Berlin, (5) as well BS the 14th CentUl'y broca.de vest

mnts in Ratisoon (6) and in the 13runswlck Uuseum. (7) 'Apart trom 

the Arabio inscriptions on those llrocades, a host ot Chinese JD')t

its torma the geometrical, tloral and aninYll units of their decor-
, icbt -

otion. !bese include endless knots, quatrefoils, triagrams, e 

pointed stars, r;wBstikas in squares, lions, dolphins, ducks, deer...!. ,+-

~ ~ 
,.- I r"n . ~'{'L .mP ~ UJro- ire ~h«(.4 .. /Ct>1 ~ • .:.,:.... 

1 ~. ~ ~ ~~ St l ...... o.---;~'., 1" ..... ~.-. ,,-' . 229-252 , 
2 See iV .... vlille1!t§,.,Cliine-se ;'Art ~(Ha1:InOndSTlO:t"th~i 1£58), 1'P· 

f'Ol\.Chille:S.~ -:rooms '..aiji' w~avers in the Han pe 0, • 

!~
t73'1 Godard, SR.. s!!u p. 218. ... Von Falke, £2.. S:!.., pl. 288. 

Von Falke, S!Jl. cit~. pl. 287. 
Ibid., pls. 288, 2 9, 291 and 292. 
ibid., pl. 291+. 
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dragons ancl parrOtse Von Falke 'reters to these tabrics as 

"Chinese export stutts 'tor the Islamic orient.· ( 1) I~ tact 

there is evidence tint the Arab or lluslim settlers in China 

estabtlshe<l faotories in Chinese ports !'rom the 9th Centur.Y 

onwards, (2) mst probably tor the production of such silks by 

Chinese weavers. 

A similar 'practice was foll~cd in the 17th Century c a 

nuzriber at Russian 'beMers captured by the Swedish lll'1qy at the 

battle or Narva in 1700,,·were made or Chinese tloro.l-patterned 

damsk~ ot every hUe and colOur.- (3) \ UaI\V or them were emblaz

oned with the Order 01' st. Andrri. (I .. ) 

, SiDmons maintains that these were reoent i~ortationa 'from 

China, on 'the' grounds tmt the" Order ot St. Andrew vas not created 

unti11698. (5) 

. This seems to confirm the idea that a number or occidental 

inscriptions and motifs (emblems in this instance)' were incorpor

ated on Chinese Bilks over baokirounda ot pur~ Chinese designs 

in compliance with orders placed by oocidental patrons. (6) 

This perhaps elucidates the ~an1hg 01' 110m unexplained 

textile mOtifs, such as the head ot a wild boar which appears on 

textiles and silver plates. Apart from occurring on these media, 

the hend of the wild boar appears in a 6th ccntur,y Duddh1st wall 

painting in QJ'Z11in Chinese Turldstan. (7) The pai~ting depicts 

I)1ng Ajatasatru learning'of the Buddha's Parinirvana.(8) 

1 
2 , 
4-
5 
6 

Ibid., pls. 291-4- caption 
Needham, m. cit., p. 42. 
Sinm,ns, !.m.' olt., P. 39. 
.Ibia. 
ibid. ' "i a pear as 
i"i""ra worth noting that no PahlAvi in script ona lites whilst 
tar as I know on IU\Y of ,the eo-called Sasan.1an !r at terns, 
Cbinese inscriptions do occur on 1 silks a:i s1~; co~ount1ng 
e.g. the -oo-called&lsanion pe~ ro~3 s w ). 
animals {see. pls. ·12, a 
It. Zirmner, Jm.. lit., ·pl. 612. 
Ibid., (caption. -
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• t- .(1) 

The wild boar in Hinduism represents the Cosmic Boar A"va ar 

who btl. rescued the Goddess Earth from tho depths 01" the Cosmio 

OCeAn. (2) It appears in mndu sculpture in the' f~ or a boar

~nd~ deity.(') 

~he so-cal1e~' S4sanian influence on earlier Byzantine s1lka~4) 
on earl¥ Islaa1c silks. and on Chinese silks ot the Ttang period . 
seem to have consisted rrainly ot the so-called '~eanian pearl' 

mt1f.' and 8,Y1IID4tricallJr placed animls (whether attronted or 

aMoreed). 

lleiater has proved COnc1usi'lo11' that the pearl roundel 1n 

the sUka. at the ~tang' per:lod have their origin and development in the 

Han repertoire. (5) In fact -the pearl motif' appears on a number at 

pre-Ban bronze Ird.rrora <as wn8'pointed out "hen dealing with the 

zigzag logenge pattern ot the minarets or Iraq) aa .. ell as on . 

Shang ~Bty Chineae bronze veaaels or the 12th CentUl7 D.C. 

(pl. 14 ). (~) ~:" 

The pearl emit used as a bOrder design on' textil.es appears 

in Indian reUe! sculpture or the 1 at Century D.O. In pl. 15' (7) 

tho saddle-clOths at the horse aId the elephant' are bOrdered by 

pearl ..,-tits as well ns thO two' banda on the bolster under -The 

Universal King'a" teet. 1'bG appearance ot this mtit in Indian 

art i8 probably dUe to tho :bpOrtatlon or Chine so silks into India. 

Ibid., pI, 47. . 
Ibid., I, p. 290. . . 
Ibid,. ple. 109, 138. 
Godtlrd Dlintuns that the Dyzantine wetlvcra replAced such 
traditional subjects as confronted anicnls by circus scenes 
( e. g. a quadrlgn dr1 ver in the Clw\y Uusewn, Parls) or 
Chr1st1an subjects (tho Annunciation, in the Vatican) J 
.mz.. git., p. 218. 
2£. citu p. 267. '1''- l1reer 
J.A.. Pope, R.3. Gettens, J. cahill, n. l3D.rrUU"d, ...:r .. -
Chinese Dronzes (Washington 1967). p. 81. pl. 9. 

(7) 11. Z1mer, .22,. cit." pl. 37. 



t~ •• ems that such influence me been cOq?letelJ it;nored., 

though India bad a ueat role in the transportation or Chinese 

silka to the West, and an i1Jl)ortant branch or tho 'southern silk 

route' went through Indian te1T1tor,y. (1) 

Godard states that, 

"contronti~ anim1a, ~ch we know already trom 
Iranian sculpture and metalwork, decorate the 
reputcdl1 B1zt~lin. and the repute4l1 Ira~an 
silks ••••• " 

It is worth noting that Codw seema to avoid the use or the 
i , . .J'''' 

word Sasanian in referring to sculpture and metalwork' in thia 

quotation, possibly because he'is aware thnt such contronted 

aniuals do not exist in Sauman sou1pture ne1 ther in Sasaman ~ 

metalwork. Fen-haps tor that reason he haa resorted to the gener

al term 'Iranian' to include Parthian and Achaememd art, where 

such'representations do occUr. In tact the only'Sasanian sculpt

ure depicting creatures 'in roUJ'Jle1. 'occurs, tdtn1ticantly enough, 

as't'uti1e arn8lnent'in the reliet ot Taq..l Dustin. (The creatures 

are mostly birds.) The amm1s which occur on silver plates are 

aingle animale, apart, trom. those which appear ln bunting scenes 

which are in their turn never eyrm:netrlcally arranged as on a1].ka. 

J.pparentl:1 the o~ confronted. ani_1s in the whole of ths BaSSil"'" 

lan repertoire are the two ibexes representing the sign of the 

~ac 'Gemini t on sasanian (tlat seals) gem stones. 

( 1) G. P. Hudson, "~he Ued1eval trade of China" in I slam ftnd. 
the trade of Asia. p. 159. 

(2) Godard, sm.- £U.u pp. 217-8. 
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In a~ case, influencos and interact10ns between the arta 

ahould not be based on aucb .. universal phenomenon aa qmetr,y 

at the expense ot more precise st1Uist1c conventions.,; . 

Symmetry, 'being the"'earUest torm of order, haa otten been 

resorted to in order io acbie" t"o',ends l the ach1evemani 01' 

perfect compositional balance,' and compositional econo~ which 

1s nrr1ved at by reversing,the'Same,mtit. 

The attribution 01' the 'oontronteci animals- motit to 

Sasanian Iran seems Wljustlt'led, tor 1 t has been pointed out 

above that confronted birds (phocmlxee) occur in' Chinese .. tal

work 01' the ~arl1 thou period. The Chinese vessel in pl. 16 

shows c that not o~ confronted phoenixes but alae confronted 

dragons were used. . SUch contron~ed dragons led. to the creation 

or the 'te'so ie'ieh' maak, (1) ,a 'ferr well known ' Chinese motif 

CO~Olled or two confronting Istue! dragons.(2) If ~(~ ~ 
~;~ ~ ~h ~ s~'sf:-c?J 'f~~ fe.r ~ .. tlo..O;t(IJl! ~ 
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EARLY OOlll'AOl'S· WITH Tflg ARABS 

Acoorc11ng to early Arab historians, t~e earliest contact with 

China was through the exploits at !Tubbac :, the King ot Yemen, 

during the reign 01 Qubid (Kiwadh). It 1. said that 'Tubbac ~ 

dispatched two expeditions, one under hi. BOn Hassan to conquer 
• 

Sogdia; the other under hi. nephew ShaJIIIIAr dhutl - Janih against 
" . 

Qubid. (1) According to TabarI, both expeditions met with great • 
succeas, and both ended up in China. (2) Tabar! also relates • 
that, acooJ"Oing to some, ShallllMr and tIassln, and. their armies, 

settled in China until they diedJ While others think that they 

returned to Tubbac with all their spoils. (3) 

Uinorek;y maintains that as earl1 as 300 A.D. the Arabs are 

supposed to have had a settlement 1n Canton. (4) 

Broomball states that 1t coDIJerCial intercourse between China. and 

Arabia probably dates 'back to a period. prior to that of an.}' ex1stina 

historical records." (5) lIowevor the first poaitive statement that he 

cites concerning suoh interoourse appears in the tirst halt ot tho 5th 

Century. (6) 

!~i 6) 

Al-t'abad, Tartkh at - Uma~ watl - JlulUk. ed. M.J. De Goeje, 
J. Barth and f. N81deke (Leiden 1M1-2), p. 890. 
Ibid" p. 891. 
Ibid., p. 892. 
v. w'norsk;y (tro), teiud 8,1 - cAlam (London 1937), p. 224. 
Broomball, 22,- Sl,.-, p. 5. . 
~. 
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A.t that time, be maintains, "the Euphrates was navigable as tar as 

mra... at which buB)" mart ehips tram ••• InUa and Cbina were 
• 

constantly to be found." (1) To trace the course taken by these 

"Junks" t Broomhall reters to tho Annals of the T'ang dynasty'(2) 

It should bo noted that the Tigris mat elso have been used tor 

such a purpose sinc.e the important market place called 'Baghc1id.· 

which was flourishing throughout the Sasanien period, ani most 

probably during the Parthian period; was on its bank. 

The commercial intercouree ~t.een the Arabs and China seems to 

bave been broueht about not only through HIra, which was an Arab town 
• 

at the time, but also through the intermediar,y role of the Arabs aa 

carriers ot Indian am. Chinese merchandiso to the Hellenistic world. 

This was done by the great caravans between Yemen and Damascus. 

Broomhall suggests that Roman competition part,ially ruined the 

nourishing overland trattic. thus torcing some ot the people who 

11 ved in the prosperous mercantile stations on tho caravan routes to 

emigrate to Syria, the Persian Cult, and !I!'ra. Furthermore, Broomhall 

suggests that this may have stimulated the Arab merchants to turn to 

the s~. Following in the main the route taken by the Chinese, they 
(3) 

set sail tor China. If'ter a journey at three months, they norna1lY 

reached Khant"u (IOOdern lCanpu or ancient Hangchowtu.) (4) It seems 

that the Arab merchant. established factOries, most probably for silk 

weaving, in Canton prior to the mja and established a settled 

community long before their famous uprising o£ '758. (5) 

!~1 5) 

Ibid. 
Ibid, 
Ibid., p. G. 
~,pp. 7-8. Hudud 81: 
abidu p. 8. J Needham Ql2.a. s:1L, p.42J Minorsky, dates this 

Alam, p. 224. It should be noted that Minorsk;y 
incident to 738. 
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The Chinese Annals do not contain al\Y reference. to Arabia 

before the rise ot the caJ.1pbateJ to the Chinese, Arabia was only 

a remote part ot the Persian Emp1re'< 1) 

However, during the Sui ~st1 it is clear that the Chinese 

were aware of' the political change ~n Persia caused by the Arab, 

conquest. It is known that Yazdigird, who had taken refuge among 

the Turkish tribes ot Ferghina, (2) sent, an embassy to ~he Chinese 

i~ 638,(3) seeking their support. against the Arabs. The)' themselves 

in 650 sent, an embassy to the Caliph CUthliin pleading the cause of' 

"rus, the son of' Yazdigird, (4) 11M the following year (651) received 

an embassy from that Caliph. (5), Yet the concept ot the Arabs being 

a part ot Persia persisted among the Chinese until the T'ang period. 

This concept is well illustrated by an extreme13 interesting quotation 

troJl the T'ang ltistory cited by Broomhall I 

"1'a - shih comprises territory which formerly belonged 
to Persia. The men have large noses and black beardS. 
They carry a silver knif'e on a ailver girdle. They 
drink no wine and know no music. The Women are white 
and veil the f'ace when they leave the house. There are 
great teuples. Every seventh day the King addresses his 
subjects from a lotty throne in the temple in the 
following words 1- 'Those who have died. by the hands or 
the enentY will rise again to heavenJ those who have 
deteated the enCIl\Y will be happy.' Hence it is that the 
Ta - shih are valiant warriors. They pray t1 ve times a 
day to the Heavenly spirit •••• At the time; ot the sui 
~nast1, 610 A.D., a man from Persia was feeding bis 
cattle on the Western mountains ot Uedina (lIo - ti - na). 
A lion said to him, 'On the Western side of the m:mntains 
are mBlV holes. In one ot these is a sword, and close to 
it a black stone with inscription 1~ white, 'Whoever 
possesses me becomes ruler. t The man went and. round 
everything ae tho

6
Uon had aald. He overcaDl! all who 

withstood bim." \ ) , '. 

1 Broomball, ope cit., p.8. 
2 Ibid., p. 1lr. -
, IbICI., p. 12. 
4. IbIil'., p. 1 ,. 
5 rncI. 
6 Ibid., p. 15. 
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After the embassy of the Caliph OUt~n ot 651 which was in 

rC5ponse to that ot the Enperor Kao Tsung, Arab - Chinese contacts 

became more frequent, partly as a result of the IslatJ10 conquest 

of India and Central Asia, and all\1 embassies were exchanged. 

References to most of these embassies can be found in Chinese 

records. The earliest of these eQbassies was sent by ~ta1ba in 

713 after the defeat or the Chinese 8l'I:U whioh was sent to check 

his advance against the Tibetans. 13roomh.'lll quotes the tollowing 

passage trom the Chinese record about this embassy I 

"In 713 A.D. an envoy appeared trom Ta - shih bringing 
as presents, beaut1tul horses and a magnificent girdle. 
When the envoy was being presented to the Emperor Hsuan 
Tsung, he refused to perform the prescribed obeisance, 
saying, 'In IV country we only bow to God (T' ien Shen), 
and never to a Prince. t At first they wanted to kill 
the envoy) one ot the ministers, however, interoeded 
tor him, saying that a difference in the Court etiquette 
ot foreign countries ought not to be considered a crime." (1) 

The T'ang Annals mention several embassies !'rom cAbbasid Galiphs 

to the Chinese CourtJ the most important of these is OM trom 

AbUJ. - °Abbas al - sartnl], (A - bo - 10 - ba), (2) and another trom 

Abu JaOtar al - lJanqiir (A - p 'u - Ch t a - to) who upon the request of 

Emperor SU Tsung (756 - 763) sent in 757 a contingent of some 4-,000 

men, and enabled the Chinese Emperor to recover his capitals trom the 

insurgent An Lu - shan,(3) The Emperor T'ai Tsung (763 - 780), the 

sucoessor of Su Taung, must have sent an embassy to Baghdad. when he 

appealed to Abu Jacfar for military aid to repel the Tibetans who had 

invaded his frontiers. (4) According to Broombill, the contingent sent 

by AbU JaCfar was Bolarge that the Chinese Government was obUged to 

double the tax upon tea in order to raise the funds needed to pay the 

troopa.(5) 

~!l 
(5) 

Ibid., p. 17 
Ibid., p. 25 
r6I'U':., pp. 2.5-6. 
!6Id., p. 27. 
!'&i(t. 

-
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As a result of these two camPaigns of Abu Jacfar in aid of the 

Chinese an alliance was formed between the cAbbasids in the West and. 

the Chinese in the East against their mutual foe, the Tibetans. 
(1) 

The T'Ang Annals give the date 787(2) as the" beginning of t:his 

alliance, and. thus in the second year of the reign of the Caliph 
. ' (:5) 

Harlin al - RashId, better known to the Chinese by the name 'A-lun'. 

However it is interesting to note that the Chinese called the 

°Abbasids by the name Heh-i Ta-sh1h, tOOaning "The Black-robed Arabs}4) 

Minorsky states that between the year 716 ana 759, nineteen Arab 

embassies are mentioned in Chinese sources.(5) 

One can imagine, from the number or embassies ana trom the 

custom, inherent in the tradition of the Chinese Court, of bestowing 

magnificent gifts on foreign embassies, the vast number of fabulous 

presents arriving at the °Abbasid Court in Baghdad - especial~ after 

the effective support of the cAbassids to the Chinese and the alliance 

between them. 

One can also imagine the impact these gitts ma.y have had on the 

people of Baghdad in general, and on artisans in particular, for no 

doubt soma of these presents were rarities the like of which the Arabs 

had never seen before. 

~., p. 29. 
Ibid. 
Ibid., p. 25. 
Ibid. 
iiiiiOrsky, ijudud al - CAlami p. 225. 
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Tho lnterest ot the Arabs ln China and things Chinese seems 

to bave been greatly stir:nil.ated by su~h e:Wassieo I1S well as the 

us~l trade. A great denl ~t lnf'ormation about the various aspects 

ot Chinese civilisation, histoq, iD1ustr,y, art, ana war ot Ute 

has been collected by Arab ani Uusuui travellers ln the various 

periods •. For example, aI-fila CfUibr states that "In the past, a8 

at tho present time; the Chinese Mve been famous tor tho sk1ll 

or their hands and for thelr expertise ln fashiOning rare and 
,'.. (1) 

beautiful objects.- Speaking of thelr abllity 1n sculpture and 
~ - .. 

paint lng, al-Tha illb1 atatea that a 

• Tbe)t are extraord1nal9.7 aIdlled at shaping atatues and 
they excel at maldng carved representatlons and pictures, •• '" 
that one ot their art1sts _ill make a representation o~ . 
a man, leaving out absolutely nothing except the mants 
eoulJ then the artist \7111 no longer teel catist1ecl with 
1t, and will tum ,1t lnto a man who i8 laughing •. fhen he 
will be stlll further dissatisfled, and wl11 difterentiate 

, between the laugh ot a man laughing der1s1voq and laughing 
out ot confusion, or between 11 mn mniling and one wonder
ing in amazement, or between a(l\lll8h expressing pure .10.1 
and one expressing scorn ••••• • 2) 

or Chinese porcelain, al-Tha ca'J..ibf atates I 

• ~he;y also have fine, transluoent pottery, used tor 
cooking purposes, a. piece ot this fJJf!Ay 'be u.ed equally 
tor bol11ng things, tor trying or simpl3' tor eating trom. 
The best of,these are the delicate, evenly-pigmented; 
clearly resounding apricot-coloured ware, and atter that ) 
the crea~coloured ware with sim1lar charncter1stics." \3 

_It soetl)S thAt Chinese metalwork had a8 p-eat an iq>act on the 
. ~) 

Arabs and the UusI1m w()r~ d as. their :porcelain bad, to the extent 

that the word" Chinese" has become 'a, desll'JUlt1on tor both. The 

feminine gender tor "Ch1nese~ (,rnila) stood. f~r the metal tra1, 

and the masculine gender (,1riI.) . stood ~or porcelain. -
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This 1'a 'JI)~t P~bablJ' ~~u8e the. Mobs used toeall Chinese 
F (i) (2)" 

metallic vessels I 8wuriI &ttniya, which 1. teminine in Arabic. 

\Then the word aWflnl wsa dropped, the word ,1m,. remained tem-
"'" ' ~ ~ 

1n1ne 1n agreemnt with the vnn1shed noun. 
t • • ". 

On the other hand, Chinese porcelain was called cAmal al-
• ", f>- > 

Fakhkh3r al-llInI ("the "crk of the Chinese potter" ). At some 

staee the first word was dropped, then the secoM, and the . 
remaining word stood in it G original masculine gender tor 

porcelain. 

As earlJr as the 10th CentUI7 this usage "DB already old. 
, . 

. ~ . 
A.l Tba alibI states 1 . . . L Vol)"" II 

d\(' ~ ~'l,., ~I."jl.:.r~...,.-~ yJ ,:,,.;J! ~11 
(.3) r)1! I~~-! ;;.J .. J\,)2J~ ~jl J~)I~~L-

, .. ': rV.,,~r ~1~-11 '6 ~.J.s .:.J::L' -3' 
"(from old) The Arabs used to oa1l evers novel vessel 

. . 
and Buch-Uke "Chinese" (in the teminine gender) whatever it 

might be (shape or oriz!.n) because China specialises in novel

ties, and this designation has continued to be applied to these 

kn~ trays 01' the present day." (4) ~M ... j)~",; ~Ik- 'A p-, I 
-~ . .#e~ ~ h'C( 1.t..a~,,~ a..-' ~ "r~""""'\ h'o-... -

" A c1earer~des1~tion ot ?In1ya.tor a metal tray~can b~ 

tound in a text by al-Snabushtl describing the wedding of 113rUn 
I' 

al-Rash1d to Zuba1da I 

./ . .. • , :.... fI 

~jtr'~.....->IJ yJI ~~ 01:(, If r'~ ~ s~~....>~~ 

(5)"~ k ~j oA 4dJ f~'> ~ ~ ,~l;.> Y 
• <' ... 

which ~n. I 

Awani is the broken plural at ama which mee.ns yessel. 
Al-Tba DalibI, Lata'it al-Mac-arit eds. A. al-Aby-m and 
It.L 81-~! C8lro 19Gb) p. 220. . 
Ibid. . . 
see-appendix No.2. 
Al-Shibushtl, 22,. • .s.!1., p_ 101. 

-
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W ••• and (he) sum:ooned the women of Ban! -
Hiish:l.II;' 'and 'to each one of them was dispensed 
a purse 111 th dInars inoide it, and a purse wi 1;h 
c1!rbams inside it, and. a largo sllver Fn11& with 
11'0 inside it ••••• w -
It seems that no metalwork of arrs other countr;y could reach the 

proverbial tame and repute of Chinese metalwork. Apart trom a few 

exal:1?les where Persian golden drink1na cups woro described in poems 

by Abu Iluw3s, ( 1) thero is scnrcel1 a1'\1 mention or rmy other anke in 

the available Arablc source8~ 'thouih uUsl1m and Arab writers have 

gathered 0. 0"031; deal at information about the 'industry, products, 

and natural resources or most neighbouring countries and of countries 

farther atleld., . " , • 
It the name !,rniya had already become 80 COiI1t\lOn that its ori£i,n 

or derivation had been torgotten by the time of al-Tha c&Ubf (10th 

Century), even to the extent that he has found it necessar;y to ex

plain 1t, then the impartation of Chinese metalwork 1I&UIt have taken 

place very ear13 indeed. - .. " . ... 
When al-Shabushti mentions the silver efniyas of the wedding or -- -, &run aI-Rashid (who reigned from 170-193/786-809), he presumably 

quoted a source contemporary to the weddingJ consequently the WON 

might well have bemin commOn use as early 8S the 8th CentUl')". 

Therotore the flow or Chinese metalwork to I,lamio countri.e misht 

bay. started with the lalamioconquest or Central Aala, it not much 

earUer. ' ' 

It 1, interestlng to note that the same designation haa passed 

into Persian and Tur1dsh trom Arabic. Because of the ditticulty in 

pronoUncing the t.§iA. this letter was chang~ into '!in' and the word 

became tdnix§(or .,.niyC. the lack of 8 separate tormtor the temin-

t ba • led at aome 
ine gender in the adjectives ot both languages mus. v 

sult that th4!t word for 
stage to the dropping of the ha·. wlth the re 

. - - 1 t th word tor 
"metal tray" in Persian and f1,trkish ie ~ whi 8 e 

"Wnc:U: pgrcOlain" is ~n1' 
( 1) See appendix llo. :tIl. 
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Al- ~h4c-al1bI does not forget to mention that the Chinese 

malee the best 'Damask' blades (a1 - Firind a1 - Flliq), and the 

'processed iron t (at eel) from which mirrors and talismanio 

amulets are made. He maintains that this type or steel is sold for 

JDal'\Y times its weight in silver. Nor doea he forget to mention the 

famus figured silk called Klmkhi, nor to mention 1.!.anid!l a1 ... Chamr 

(Asbestos . handkerchief's) which when soiled are cleansed by throwing 

thea in thet'ire. (1) 

Al - :Mar&zI says of the Chinese t 

·~he people or China are the JOOst sldl.tul·:Qr Den in 
handicrafts. No nation approaches them in this. The 
people of RUm are bishlJ' proficient (in cratts), but( ) 
they do not roach the standards ot the Chinese ••• " 2 

As regards drapery and tailoring, l1arwazl relates that "the 

Chinese possess in it an elegance and sldll which is not attained 

by other nations." (3) Speaking of Chinese silk, he relates that a 

}.(agian called Bihirarldh ,had "brought with him from China a green 

shirt which being folded could be held in tho hand sO that nothing 

would appear of it," (J+) He also recounts e. story related to him by 

a merchant, in which it is said that a black mole on the chest ot a 

Chinese Court messenger was discernable from beneath five silken 

shirts. (5) He also says that they possess.man;y other kinds which 

are exported together with other" astonishing and strange rarities. 

Chinese craftsmanship, and ingenuity, technical and artistio 

achievements and resourcefulness, are higllq praised by the Arabs 

and fersians who "Iisited China or wrote about it. India occupies 

second place in this respect I and hardlJ" any reference is nnde to 

Sasanian or Persian aldUs, inventiveness or artistio achievements. 

:~
11 Ibid. _ lttinorsky, Hudud al-c-Alam, p. 14. 

Ibid., p. 16. 
Ibid. 
Ibid. 

6) Ibid. 

.. (6) 

-
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Al. - Manran speaks or Cbinese tradesmen having carts tlnt go 

by themselves, wI thom animals to draw thea. They are stopped or 
, , 

set in motion by their owners who Bit in theCl with their stuffs and 

goods. (1) 

The creAtivity and originality of China and its 1mrnun1ty from 

foreign influences cnn be further clarified by tho nature of' its 

imports. These imports were mostly if not all in the form of 

natural produce, or raw mterlals. Al - JJ:a.nr.lzI, presents a 

specific account or Chinese icportations in the following passage 1-

" The importations to their country are I ivory, 
Franldncense, genuine Slavonio amber •••• There 
is aloo a detnnd tor Khutu, which 1s the born or 
the Rhinoceros, and this 1s the most precious 
freight tor China because they make of' 1t girdles, 
and the pric~2Qr each such girdle reaches high sums 
among theI:1e" ~ J 

In another passage, he relates the follOWing I 

"The goods imported to them ore Elephant' 8 tuaks, 
pepper, as~foetidn, glass,lapis lazuli, saffron, 
steel, tamarisk wood, walnuts, all kinds ot dried 
frui t, such as dates and raisins.· (3) 

It seems thnt the interest of' the Arabs in China was further 

stimulated by the rise of' the Turks to power in the cAbbasid period. 

The building of' the Jawsaq 'at - 'Kh8.qanl tor the Caliph by Khiqan 

the Turk, and the' appearance of so many Chinese textile designs in its 

will paintings, may be considered the beginning or this renewed interest. 

The famous trip of' Salam al - Turjum'ln (Salim the interpreter) to 

the wall of' Gog ani ).{agog, is prool' of' the continued interest in Chinese 

affairs. He was sent by the Caliph al - Withiq to invest1,!ate the 

condition of' the wall. (4) 

1
1) Ibid. 
2) ~., pp. 16 - 17. 
}) Ibid., p. 22. ~ 
4) MrnOrsky, IDIdUd. al... Alam, p. 225. 
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THE ROLE OF tIAJJ • ~ . 
the 

The role ot/l!..Uin this context has been very much underestisted, 

though it has been recognized by some( 1) as a tactor in estabUsh1ng 

soUdarity and confidence among peoples or ditterent origin. It is 

in tact the most ef'tective tactor in the movement of culture and 

artistic conventions. 
the 

Thoughi.e..u i8 OM or the tive obUgatory tarI~s, its obligatory 

nature was limited to those who were capable or maldng the trip either 

tinancially or pl\vaical.ly, as can be seen 1n the following!'y!' & 

"Wa UnibI: cala'l - nist llajju ' 1 - baitI. man istat';°a ilaihI • 
sabili." (2) (Pilgrimge to the HOUle (of God) 1s a duty which men .. 
owe to Allah, whoever can tind a way to it). 

This leniency towards the poor and the 1ncapable aeelDS to have 

been completely ignored and everyone, whether rich or poor, wanted to 

mke tho pilgrimage to Mecca. This applies especiall1 to the poor, 

who worked their way to Ilecca and back, and quite otten settled down 

temporarily or permanently somewhere on the route. This attitude 
the 

towards/baJj seems to have been brought about by the following -
" _-.:t dictum I "al - Ajru 0altl qadr al - Uashaqqa" which means I the rCWtJ,4\4 

" 1s judeed by the 8l1M)unt of hardship. 

Donaldson in her work on magic and tolklore in Iran, touches on 

this subject rather lightly, without realising its cultural and artistio 

implications. She writes I 

• ••• The longer the journey and the greater the number 
of hardships endured, the more merit there is tor the 
pilgrim, It a mis:t'ortune is experienced on the road, 
1t helps to make the pilgrimage acceptable, or it the 
pilgrim dies on the way, he goes direct to heaven. l4.an.Y 
UDiertake long and perilous journeys on foot, either in 
fu1t'llment or a vow or to gain merit through the It (:5) 
autterings which they know full weU are betore them ••• 

E t an4 pers1~ 
1) A. Lane, J'=art; Islamic pottery I Mesopotamia. m 

(Icndon 124-7 , p. 1. 
(~) Qurtin, ~ 3, V.96. 
( ... ) Vonaldson,.!2a! ei t., p. 61. 
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One can only realize the significance or the \lajj when one -
remembers that this maas JI10yement or people bas happened eTert 

single year trom the beginning of the 7th Century until the present 

day, ani tbit it involves people trom all walka of 11fe. 

Overlooking this factor, Crabar worners at the constant JlX)b11ity, 

in time and space, ot the Islamio geometrio decorative unitsl Ite 

states I 

"The IJI)re significant tacts about the geometric units 
used. seem, howeTer, to be, tirst, their constant 
mobility in time and space, ror in early designs such 
as those or Uzgend (tiga. 112 tt.) we tim basically 
the themes ot SamarJcand or Turkestan two hundred year. 
later or even, translated into ston., thoae or l.natolitJ. 
(tigs. ,65, ,82, etc.) two thousand m!les away •••••• ~\1) 

No doubt great numbers of' pilgrims are competent craftsmen and. 

artisans, macms, metalworkers, oarpenters, swordsmiths, goldsmiths, 

potters and so on. SOma at them had to practise their:Pl'otessione 

because or want or to increase their hardships in order'to get a 

greater reward, whilst the others obseM'ed, absorbed and most probably 

gave their proteasional. expertise with the benevolence or a ijijj to be. -
Qui to otten a pilgrim has to spend considerable time at &orne place 

on route waiting tor a caravan to join and quite often a caravan 

arrives late at Uecca tor the pajj, and consequently its members have 

to sta.y in the Holy' Land tor a whole year waiting tor the nat ~j. 

Even at present, it takes a poor pilgrim from India three years to 

get to Uecca and back to hia home. ~hey normal13 do the journey in 

three stages I they arrive at J3aghdad to spend a whole year worldng 

to co11eot enough money tor the trip to 14ecca - the women taldng 

domestio work, while the men do labouring jobs, fhey spend another 
h for their tare 

lear in Mecca or Uadina (atter the ~jj) to save enoug 

to Baghdad before they can afford the fare back home. ' , I 

nd it veoorf\t1Q11 
1 D. 1l1U and O. Grabar, Islamio Architecture a s 

(London 19~), p. 80 - 1. 
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.APPENDIX I. 

Such as the patterned silks worn by the retinue to the lett ot 
Empress Thecdora in San Vitale, Ravenna (before 547). The 
shawl and the dress ot the first lady depicts a polygonal 
pattern with an eight-pointed star embroidered on the shawl. 
The dress of the second lady exhibits a pattern of swimming 
ducks. Another pattern of' ducks appears on the dress of the 
fourth lady (in the foreground) whose orange shawl has a 
pattern of three dots, a very well known Duc1dh1s1i symbol 
called 'The Tr1atna' or "The Three Jewels," In/twe1fth 
Century mosaic in the South gallery of' 8t, Sophia the eutt 
ot the Empress Irene is decorated with a tollnted scroll, 
and her drea. bears a composite design based on the scroll 
m.entioned above am on the heart-shaped motU (the Chinese 
Joo-e) , In an 11th century D)saio at the Church 01' Nea MonS. 
at Chi os, the hem of' the dress ot the Centurion at the toot 
of the cross is composed of' heart shaped motifs, as is the 
embroidered segmentum on his cape. These are only a tew 
examples among the ma~ to be found in Byzantine mosaics 
(See A. Grabar, Byzantine Painting (Geneva 1953) pls. on 
pp. G" 101, and 111). 

A number of border designs of' the 1'o1iated scroll and the 
so-called 'enclosed palmette' occur in Byzantine mosaics, 
and carved marble, such as the carved marble border 
iumediately below the mosaics in the nave of' th., Church bt 
Dapbni (d.1100). Tbi. is the type 01' decoration known aa 
Salimi, . in Iraq. Exaq,les of' the same £croll can be seen 
around the msa10 depicting the Enrollment For Taxation Before 
Cyren1us in the Kahrleh Jiaa,cat Constantinople. A so-called 
enclosed pal.u¥!tte border can be Been in the tame building on 
both sides ot' an arch whose 8o:f:W depicts a figure' ot' a martyr 
saint. ~hese patterns at Dapbni and at the Xahr1e Jimc are 
illustrated in ~.t Gral1ar, .2l2.": ili~, pls. on pp. 116-7, 133 and 
136 

(3) b on the vault of the Kauso1eUDl of' Galla Placidia at Ravenna 
datable to the 1'irst halt ot the 5th Century (ibid., pls, on 
pp. 52-3). 
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APPErtDIX II. 

O.E. Doswcrtb gives a el1ghtl,y different translation with 
which be trane1'o%"ClS the whole a:sn1ns or the Arabic text through 
taiUng to recognise a number or in:portant points. 

The tollcming is Bosworth t s translation I 

"The Arabs used to call every delicately or curiousl¥ 
mde vessel anti suohlike, whatever its origin, "Chinese," 
because fino11 unde things are a speciality or China. 
fbe designation tClllna' has rena1nod in use till this 
d~ tor the celebrated type ot dishes •••• " (1) 

One mv mke the following comnentnry on this translation I 

(1) the difference between the maculine ,In! meaning" Chinese" 
and tbe feminine ,Inlya meaning "tray" is Ignored. 

(2) 'furta' is translated as deUcate4r or curiously mde, but the 
meaning in this context i8 "novel- or" elaborate." . . 
(3) 'Al-!jacrUta'is translated. Ell "th~ colebroted" but here it 
means" the known" (or even" the' COl:r.lOnl.y knoon"). 

(4) 'xi'inatnn m tanat' is translated as 'wht1tever ita origin,' 
b\1t it means "whatever it might have beon" or "whatever it was,· 
(although thi& could, it is true, mean "whatever its origin" or 
"whatever ita shape.") 

Consequently the meaning of the. Ara'b1c text according to this 
translation would be that the .Arabs ca.lled. all curiou~ made vess
els ~Chinese· regardless or ,their origin J and :thnt this designation 
haa continued to bo applied tin the pxoesent day to the, celobrated 
type at dishes. 

~h1s atkes one wonder about whnt eort at celebrated dishes 
theso were. since ol-ThacaUb! did not tind them interesting 
enough to describe. 

-
(1) ,Bosworth~.· 't"'. m. cit .. p. 141. 
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APPEt-IDn III. 

The tollcm1ng description ot such a cup is extremely in
teresting as it covers shnpe, decorative schel:lC and motifs or 
the v~ssel I, WI ,1 ' L ~ ~ / , \}\ ~ ,;-

:.r-'..I\.;/.'" ~.r" .M~-::3 ~/ .. .J 

:r---)~, ~~ ~-,,~.'(; \;,4~~JA t;-,,~ 
t ' ~ .~, , 

~::J;JI ~ ..:... .... '.) \.- ~tfl.1 fV· ~ ~ ':-.1) l,~~ 

The following tronsltltlon atteut>ts to preserve the Cleaning 
as mch as is possible in 81\1 translation of poetry t 

"For us wine is 8,!rved, in £Olden (ClIps) 
embellished by Fara, 

with tan3 kinds ot pictures. 

(in) Its basin is (the portrait or) Kisra, 
gazelles hunted with bows, 
by knights, on its sides. 

Up to their collars tor the (measure or) wine, 
and only enough .ater to keep their helmets 
atloat above the level of the wlne.~ 

Zhis description reveals that the ~sanian style, of the 
·Silver plate' was practised in' gold alao.· 'It 'also revoals the 
continUlltion at the style well into the 0 Aboisld period, especia
lly in the reign of JmrUn el"'~shtd. when Persian influence was 
roost powerful, and before the rise of the Turks to power. ' 

, the cup of Abu lluwtts seems to be deep ell9ugh to accomodate 
a hunting acme on hars~ba.ck. and to tom suitable means tor express
ing. his generosity by tilling it up to the riders' necks with wine, 
lenvlng but a little space (between the riders' necks and the rima 
or their helmts) tor wnter. See O. Grabar" An Introduction to 
the art of SSnnnian S1lvcr" in :::nsanian Silver. (M1ch1gan1967), 
pp. 3l.-,6. . 
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Pl. 7 : "Christ before Caiphas" . 1216- 20. 

ter Buchthal. 

Pl . 8 The Presentation at the Temple . 121 20. 

After Buchthal. 
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Pl. 10: Byzantine silk 

textile (detail) . 1006. 

t r Von Falke. 

Pl. 11 : Chinese brocade 

vestm nt . 14th Century . 

ter Von Falke. 



Pl. 12 : Chinese silk de

picting confronted peacocks, 

wi th Chinese c racter" cui" 

Bet een 'an bei ~hao and ui 

period . fter hubanshe . 

11. 13 : Ghinese silk ae

picting confronted peacocks 

and. confronted lion . th 

;hine se chardcter " 'l'ung" • 

Tang period, 61 906 . ter 

Chuban",he . 



Pl. 14 : Det~'l from a Tsun epJ.·cti tn' ng ! a t'ieh mask. hang 

dynasty, 12th Century B. e After J P • •• ope . 

Pl . 15 Detail from an Indian cnrvea panel from the st\.'pa 

at anchi . 1st Century B. O. ter Zimmer. 



Pl. 16 Chinese bronze vessel. Sung period or later 

but following early Chou style. After J . A • • ope . 
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GEnERAL CItAR~CTmISTICS 01i' IRAQI'llIUARmn. 

The origins of the minaret are well documented. 'Billl the 

Ethiopian, the first mutdhdhin in Islh,' used. the highest root. 

around the temporary mosque, such as the house ot U. Zaid. ilm 

Th&bit, (1) and the house or the . daughter or cUuar 1ln al-Kl1att1lb, (2) 
•• 

tor the' call to prayer. When the Frophet· •. XlX)sque at uadIna was . 

built" a platform was raised, tor Bili], on its root. (3) 

It 18 lenerall1 accepted that the firat minaret was built In, 

E&ypt durint; the CaUphate of XUOfriya 11n Karwtln. On his orders, (4-) 

Maslama ibnMukhl1d al-Anf1lrl,· hi. ,governor there, supervised the work. 

I~ is also believed by some Arab authorities that he bad seen the 

l1ght~e (Pharos). or Alex:a~a,and wa. sreatly 1~luenced by. it. 

shape and style, (5) though thi. was 1'ul.~ researched later. by 

Tb1ersch, (6) elaborating 'on Butler'. thoor,y(7). Croswell argues the 

matter ,and reaches the conclusion tlat it ..,as the Syrian style which 

was developed in ~&vpt rather than the ahape or the'l'haro •• 

Al-~tI ap u4. U.B. al-AtharI in)(.S. at-AlusI's 1'a'rIkh vaasi I jid 
Baghdad·wa Atnaru~. . 
Al-samhUdJ. apud K. al-.1anib! "Al-llaithirf Extract from !;1a.ial 1at 
kul1iyat 81-Sh~Qa I (B~ghdad, 19~5), p.4-• 
.u"'SUyntt apu0 al-At~! S?iitYCitu relates tblt Ibn Sacad 
related that JDUlIZaid d- nouse 'Was the tallest house 
about the IlX>Sque, so Bi1al used to call on top of it trom the 
start until the Uessenger of God built his mosque. Then he 
started to call from its root after something was raised tor 
him on it:' 
It is also believed that the tirst minaret was_ b!!11t in t~ 
COngregational. Mosque ot Ba~ra, 'by Ziy'lld ibn Ablbi durint t s 
appointment as gove~o~ b,. lLuOKwi,ya~, (44/664. or 45/665)" 
al .. BalidhurI, ~.fanab! opt cit. p. 6. t 
In tact ldAslama. built tour m1~ets tor cAmr's mosque a 
Fuetiit on Muoawiya's orders.(!.JEMbI, ibid_a)·O ident (Leipzig & 
F.W; 'Ibn Tbiersch f!!1Ms,_4ntike. Islam un cc :.I 

Berlin, 1909) • t With svec1al 
X.A,C. Creswell, "The Evolution Of The m~~II '(1926), p.252, n.h 
Reference To Egypt,· Burlington Map:az1ne 
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C.R, Uuhanmld reache4 the conclusion that the towers or tho church . 
of St. John the Baptist at Damscu8, and other Syrian towers, were 

used as minarets and were the origin ot the square .minaret in Emt, 

North Atrioa, and al-Andalus. (1) He argues that they were used tor 

the purpose of sdbin until the reign of al-WalId I, and the ' 

construction ot the Great Yosque.~h1s be· says on the' grounds that 

there was no m.ention ot an::! minaret being built in Syria Wltil then, 

whilst ordors were given by Ku.ciwiya to hi. governora "outside Syria" 

to bulltthem. (2) rus leads one to oonclude that Syria already had 

them. 

This conclusion should clearl3' explain the 1"eason tor app1.y1ng 

the word ~wmaoa to tht m1 'dhana in Syris, and put an end to the 

various speculations(,3) about lts·meaning). especia.l.l1 as a Christian 

monk had his )'!naCa (hermitage) in the Creat Church tower, and al

WalId. had to bring him down when he wanted to add the Creat Church 

to the mosque. 

. ne tat in Ibn CAsmdrts"lIistory. of the City ot Damascu~(lt) 

even suggests that the tower was not demoUshed by al-Waltd. He 

relates that °Abd al-~m ibn Rid al-AkflnI told him, "When al-walId 

son ot cAbd al-Yal1k oOImIJenced the deml1sbing of the church ot J.mr 

Yohanna in order to annex it to tlie mosque, (he) entered the mosque 
• 

and went up the minaret with the ribs. "better known as the hours, • 

where there was a monk who stayed in a sawmaoa ot his • . 
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He brought him down from the ~awmca. The monk argued. ceaselessly, 

but al-WalId I s hand was at his back until he brought him down the 

minaret." The way Ibn al-AkfanI differentiates between the ~awmaca 

(within the minaret) and the minaret itself is very clear and 

suggests that the name tJawmaca did not equal manara in Syria as yet. 

Though it has been suggested that the name manara" or rather manar, 

originated in Egypt, ( 1 ) it was also widely used in Syria and Iraq. 

Al-farazdaq reviled Kh8lid al-QasrI for demolishing the 

minarets, using the word. manar, (2) and Ibn al .. Akfarii c~lls the 

church tower It al-Manara Dhit al-At:ali c, which was called.later 

al-~Cnt" J mst probably it ~d, sun dials with metallic indicators 

projecting outwards and resembling ribs. 

The predominance of tile word rnanara over ma Idhana and eawmaca 

could probably be related to the fame of the Pharos amongst the 

Arabs, as it was well known to them as one or the Seven Wonders of 

the World and was described by most travellers. It is highly 

improbable that this edifice had no inf'l~ence on the Egyptian builders 

who constructed the tour minarets for Maslam, and who most probably 

had never seen the square towers of Syria; it is true, however, that 

Maslama must have seen them. 

A number of' restorations were carried out by Muslim rulers in 

Egypt to save the Pharos; a repUca was even attempted by al-Niljir. 

(1) Van Berchen, apud J.fupammad, £a. cit., p. 111. 
- '.JI ,- s 

(2) ~~ ~.> :...r 0.)\) t.::; ~ .~J ftP y/ ~ ';i , 

~Wf.lL:.. .;5 -..Y (..v. . ., ;Y 0"W' \? ~ ~ 
(I wish that God had rendered broken the back of a mount that 
strolled from Damascus, bringing to us IChil1d : 
For his mother "full of' Christians" a church he built, and the 
minarets of' mosques" in his unbelief" he destrOYs.» 
al-l.1ubarrad, nl-Kim1 £,i 'l-1ugha. p. 89 (Cairo n.d. • 

(3) Ibn Battuta, Rihlat Ibn Battuta, I, (cairo, 1929) p. 9 • 
•• • 

(3) 
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':'!1 th the spread or Islam, rosques were built allover the 

domain of Islam, but styles and decoration varied according to 

the architectural and artistic tradition prevailing in each part 

of D~ a1-Isla~ 

Iraq cust have been to SOtle extent an artistic J:lelting pot 

even before the traru;ter of the scat of the Ca11ph:lte to it, ard 

most certainly afterwards. But very few monUQents have survived 

flood and invasion. 

The minarets in Iraq that have reached us are even teV<,.er, 
, 

especiall,y those that can give a clear idea of their original shape 

and proportions. lIoot retain only their bases (leursI) (1) topped by 

cylindrical stumps usually no more than a few teet in height. A 

few taller minarets do, however, survive. They include the tdnarot 

of Wjlda (11th Century, according to Herzfeld and to lCr..eswell')'" (2) 

"al-Hadba1 the minaret of the NUrI mosque at Maudl, the minaret ot 
• • 

the UmaJ1Yad mosque at uau~l(~) the minaret of nw'llq~z..) the minaret 

of Arb!l (5) (al-Mu~attar1ya) and the minaret of' Wuslt • 
• 

It 18 unfortunate that very tew minarets were depicted in early 

surviving miniature paintings, and that the earliest of such miniatures 

belong to the first half' of the thirteenth century, mostly in the 

"AssembUes of al-Har1ri". 

( 1) This is the term used by Iraqi msons. In Arabic the word. 
kurs! is applied to both chair and stool. The lower part of 
a minaret bas never been referred to as base (g.,-Cida) nor as a 
pedestal (mana~~a). 
K.A.C. Creswell, ~ Eli., p.292. 
Ibid. 
~a 22· cit., p 295 191'.) )·0 
G.L. Bell, 11l1nce and mosque at Ukhnidir (Oxi'2.ro, '+ p ..... ~ 
and pl. 48 ( 1) - i im E brat-unci 
~'. .::;arre and ~. Herzfeld, Archaelo. ·i £lcbe Re sa 299 
Tigris Gabiet (Berlin, 1911-20 pp. 318-319, pl. • 
Creswell, ope cit.,loc.cit. 8 1 295-8 
Sarro and Herzfeld, ope cit. pp.314-31 .p s. • 
Thiersch, ope cit., p. 14-8, pl. 203. 
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The manuscript at the Oriental Institute, AcadelI\Y of Sciences 

in Leningrad (1) contains a miniature (in its 50th Assembly) 

depicting Abu Zayd preaching in the mosque at Basra (pl. 17) and 

a minaret with muqarnap is depicted. The miniature is though to 

have been painted around 1230. 
(2) 

In the copy or the Bibllotheque Nationale in Paris two other 

minarets are depicted (3) (pIs. 18 am 19). 

In another copy of the AssembUes in Istanbul, another minaret 

is depicted (4) (pl. 20). 

None of these miniatures depict a complete minaret. They all 

show the lower cylinder with the balco1'\Y (~wd), and a very small --:.. . 

part of the upper cylinder with the small door of' the hawd. This 
. .:....:. 

does not render them useless as evidence ; on the contrar,y, one can 

learn a great deal from them about the pre~lent style at the time 

in Iraq and especially Bagblad, as most ot these manuscripts were 

most probably written and illuminated in Baghdad or copied from 

manuscripts from that city. 

A. 23. Oriental Inst. . 
I.S. Ulmid, .Q;e.. cit •• pl. 108 and caption. b 
Assemblies of al-UUiri, J3aghdad, 6~/1237. (Bib. Na:t. Us. ~ e 
5847 (schefer Hariri) ). The miniatures \Yere painted by Ya a 
ibn l.tahmud aI-Wad tIe They depict discussion near a village 
(43rd Maqama, and 50th Maqama). ~ ~ end! 
Abu Zayd in a mosque at Ba~ra (50th Assembly) , (Esad E£ 
2916, s\.il.eymaniye Mosque, Istanbul) J3etween 1242 8: 1258. 
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All the cinarets in. these ciniatures d!tplay a unity at 
, 

architectural style, despite variations in soma details. They share 

this style with a number at the existing minarets, which may belong 

to the same period as the miniatures. (1) 

!rhe point s of sic1lar1 ty are I, 

a) - All are built ot brick. 

b) - The centre of il1i'ortance in size and decoration 1s the 

lower cyUnler, and the 'I~' in the ex1s~ing minarets. 

lloat ot the" e~lf depicted in the miniatures are surrounded 

by wooden railings. 

) 1)--." -t l i c - ''''''tler 1IlUs,arnae' cons sting of' tiers or pointed arches 

and not mere corbell1ng as 1s the case with the ,minaret. 

ot ~~.~ .. Ual'Bil. (2) • 
d) - Shorter and thinner l1l?per cyl1nders, with 11 ttle or no 

decoration. 

e)... Coloured tiles (:kishI) if' B:\Y are limited to the head and 

to the "lr.l!5.. 

(2) 

!hese dates are subject to verification later. The assumed 
dates are as tollows I 
1. The minaret or llasjld al-Haiitir (al-saaha, or al-Kbattifin) 

was built in •••••••••••• : ••••••••••• : ••••••••• 599/1202 
2. The minaret or al-Shakih JdaCrut al-Xarkbt ••••• 612/121~ 
,." "" Masjid al-Qamnriya ••••••••••••• 626/1228 
4.. " " " Wasit (al-Uadrasa al-shaIibiya) 

1 st half ot 6th Centur,y/1 st halt 
of the 8th Centur;y 

5." "" JD.m1.C al-KhalIta (stiq al-GbaZl) 678/127~ 
G." a" DhDtl-Kitl •••••••••••••••••••• 71~~1~7 
7." "" JamiC al-ClqUl! ••••••••••••••• 728/~ 
8." "" Uarjan (al-Madrasa al-Marjin1ya] ~~~~,~~ 
9." "" al-sba1kh CAlld al ... ",'1.dir al-GaIl&il~ -'ven 
Those are the minnrets of the p're-ottoman era. 111e dates ~ 
represent the years when they were first bu11t·.t1n h1ch are 
Exoept the minaret ot al-Olqilli and t~at of ltar" , ~belling 
different troo both types of muqarna§8;t i.e., tho co 
of Mauril end the arches ot the rest of Iraq • 

• 
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.. (1) 

f) - All their heads are keel-domes (basall~ • 
The earlier minarets (2) are mostly decorated with geometrical 

patterns executed in brickwork in the form of broad bands of equal 

widths, separated by narrow bands containing other decorative motUs. 

They alternate like this to cover the whole cylinder at a minaret, 

as can be observed in the follOWing minarets 1- U\ijida, al-KawwazIn, 

wa~~, JrbIl, ::~~ Sinjar, and Dh'U.l - Kifl. On the minaret at Suq 

al-Ghazl there is a sUght ditference in composition, which is that 

on13 one broad band of decoration is used to cover the whole lower 

cylinder, bordered by two identical narrow bands(3) at its extremities. 

It is worth noting that both schemes have survived in minarets 

or later dates. 

The successive bands continued in Ualf1l,(4)wh11stthe one 

band which will be called f'rom now on "the allover, pattern," 

prevailed in the rest at Iraq apart from two examples. They are the 

minaret of' the Kantz maque at Ba~, (5) and a minaret in ArbIl(6) 

(~,-see plate nO. 21 ), which shows ',an interesting treatment of the 

head., comprising a strange combination between a keel-dome and a 

fluted dome. 

0 .. ) 

(- -
Except the head ot the DhU'l ntl minaret, and that of a1-~Ul1. 
They both have convex tluting (Tori) .. as Aga-Oglu calls it·lM. 
Aga-Oglu,"The use at architectural forms in Seljuk metalwor~ 
Art ~uarterl.y, VI (19lt') p. 9» 
Or the minarets of the cAbbasid Style. 

These narrow bands ot the Silq al-Gbazl minaret have been ropi:a al
mat\Y times by Baghdid1 UBsons and werG given the name of .l'111': m 
manara • the belt at the m1naret~ which they still have. 
SUch a8 the minarets at the following mosques I al-Ar:;:!!'belOng 
cAbd.!l. al-Juwaijt, al-CUmariya, and KhazzllmJ . aU 0 

to the XVII & XVIII centuries. 
This minaret waa built in 1278/1961. in 1967. 
It waa photographed by a Yr. .Adams, an E~l1shman'. 
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It should be mentioned that J:Ost it not all the heads of' the 

Ddnarets or Uatls1l are not the or1t1nal heads of the minarets when 
• 

first built. This my be due to two reasonl. The first 1s the 

discontinuation ot tbet uae of brick as If building D8terial in that 

part ot the oountr.r, and the second. i8 that the head ot a. minaret, 

11, the most wlnerable P~ of lt to the elements and the rap1d 

change of teq>erature. 

The discontinuation ot brick led ot courso to the aubstitution 

ot original heads ':-.1),."...:. heads constructed trom the available building 

mter1a1, which was in tact rough piece. ot loca.l. stone called pallnn 

or \I111ln(1) plastered. over with gypsum, as can be seen on the 

existing minaret.. This 1. also relevant in cases where corrugated 

conical dome heads exist on minarets which are in mosques that oontain 

original brick sem-lIPherica1 domes. (This type ot corrugated. conical 

dome appeared in Yau~l during the 10th/17th Century)~ (2) 

i'h1s is tound in the al-OUmariya mlnaret,' and the cAbd!l minaret. 

The head of the' a1~!ghawat udnaret shOws a faithful attempt at 

restoring the head as near as possible to its original shape aId to 

the shape at the 'brick-dome (p1.22 ) (this lson the assumption that 

the head or 'the minaret end the larger dome of the mosque are of the 

same style and shape). BUt the attempt was" not very successt'ul, sinoe 

the fullness 01' the curve or the dome as' 'it approaches the drum has not 

boen achieved. 

(2) 

similar to Portland stone in texture and barOness. Two types 
are known in the north ot Iraqs a) trom the Ba ca..dhra rrt;)untain, 
whioh is wbite and of a fine texture J b) trom the S1:nu 
mountain. which is or a coarse texture. Doth stand weathering 
well, ond both were used in Mesopotamia 'tor building and 
sculpting from anoient times. ~Ib 
Suoh as the tomb or .at-Nab! Dil\Yi,l, al-Fat\l a1-J.fa-us~lI, Qa ... 
aI-Ban. al-Shaikh °Adl ibn Husafir, an:1 a gooaCn~;r;il n' 
Yazid1 shrines in the area al-DaiwaohI, J'awtm1 a. - :.a -
Mukhtalat al- Urnr (Baghdad 196,) p. 190. 
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In miniature painting, I bave found. onl1 one .~naret with 

a similar tluted hea.d, and similar proportions to those or Iraq; 

it occur. in a Turldsh snuscr1pt belonging :to 989/1589 (pl. 23)f 
1
) 

A second miniature from NlzamI's Khamsa,anather Turldsh 

p!8Iluscript at the Bodleian Library, dated 907/~501 (pl. 24 )~2) 
d~1cts a fluted-head minaret, but this )las slightly different 

proport1ons. The decoration on the lower cylinder is reminiscent 

of the decoration on the minaret of the Klizimain mosque, especially 
• 

the geometric band immediately below the hawd. 
• • -

The~e are only three miniatures (pls. 25. 26, and 27) ot the 

16th centUl7 where a complete minaret is depictedJ they show 

unf'luted and rather bulbous heads, more ald.n to the old style in 

shape and proportions. 

It seems that the fluted head did not enjoy such popularity 

amo~st the l'ersians as it did amonsst those at Turldsh stock. It 

does not appear on the existing Persian minarets nor as the head of 

a minaret in Fersian min1atures,though a number of domes occur in 

the miniatures at Tabnz and ShIraz durin,g tho 14th ani the 15th 

century, such as the fluted dome which occurs in a miniature painted 

at !rabnz about 1'10 (pl.28) (')in Rasbld al-DIn's "II1stor.r of 

!rho llongols." This mbdature is very interesting 8S it shows the 

tent (or yurt) ot Orghotu Nayen with the top ot'its wooden structure 

protruding from the oharacteristic central opening of the l1ongol 

(Turkish) yurt. This has such close atfinities with the tluted doms 

that it seems quite possible tor the fluted dome to have been der1ved 

tromit. (I .. ) 

.. Shtthinshtlh-nlmeh of Lugni'tnl'l, dated. 989/1.589, at the University 
Library of Istanbul: Yild1z, 2652/260, tol.IXIV. 
Bodleian Library, Oxford (Elliot 192). 
E. Bloehet, .212:.. 2!i.,pl. LXII. 
Dalton, £l2:. cit .. ,pp.36S-6• 
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~h1s is further confirmed by the appearance of a silken cupola 

surmunting a mobile bier in the wall paintings or Piandj1kent 

(~lg. 3 ), (1) dating from the 7th - 8th century.(2) 

The bier is believed to be constructed of wood, and is moved 

on wheels by pulling on ropes, as can be seen in the plate. 'I'M 

cupola is mde of silk strips and supported by a wooden structure. 

The ribbing of this cupola is most probably caused by the seams of 

tapered strips or silk (which is tho only sensible approach to the 

covering of such 'Wooden structures) and by the wooden ribs beneath 

them. rus type or structure may well have been the forerunner of 

the fluted brick doDIe and. consequent~ the forerunner or the fluted 

hea.ds or minaret a. 

It should aloo be noted that on this cupola the earliest 

faulted lobbed. zigzag mearder makes it appearance. the mt1t 

in this exaq>le preceeds the stmarra tIOtif by. about two centuries. 

Another miniature pa1nted at Shlraz in 14-10 contains seven 

domes, tour of them fluted. 
(:5) 

On the other band quite a number of fluted helmets and head

dresses, such as akul.l.-capa and kuleha occur trom the middle ot the 

13th century onwards. in the miniatures ot fabric (pls. 29,30 h 
Herat (It.) and Buldira $5) 

(1) A.U. Yalcubovah1y, zrtOP1S Dre'71er. P1anMildenta {IBdatelst'WO 
Akadem1i Nault, SSSR Moscow 1954 , pl. XIX. 

(2) T. Talbot Rice, Anoient Art or Central Asia (London 1965), 
p. 10.3 and pl. 86; A. l4onga1t. ArchaeologY in the U,S.S.R. tr. 
D. Shvirsk;y (Koscow 1959). pp.290, ani 293. 

~
'lB.Gra7' Persian Patnting. {Geneva 1961~ pl. 75. 
4. 13lochet,.£at. oi t.. pl. LXXV. ; 
5 ,bid., pl. OXIII. 



Fig . 'j 11 painting from Pi an j iken t , showing 
f uneral of a pries t or a god . 7th- 8t h cent
ury . After Yakubovsky . 
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Even fluted utensils with fluted dome-shaped covers are depicted 

in miniatures; "examples are illustrated in plate 30 (the ascension ot 

the Prophet on Buraq).· These miniatures coincide with the reigns ot the 

Turks and the Mongols over Persia. 

By comparing the helmets of the miniatures, the steel helmet of 

the Victoria and Albert }.{use~ (pl. 31), and the fluted head of the 

minaret of al-Ahmadiya mosque; one realises how close the resemblance is • 
between them and how appropriate is the Persian designation sarpush. 

In Iraq, the earliest examples or fluted dacea make their appearance 

in miniature painting as earl"y as the beginning of the 13th Century. 

Three miniatures in the J.!a.qamat of al-~Iri of Leningrad (1) (executed 

in BagMad between 1225 and 1235) depict such domes. In two of the 
(2) 

miniatures (pls. 32, 34) they appear in symmetrically arranged -pairs, 

flanking the ~ J on each dome a sky-light opening is depicted. In 

the third miniature (pl. 35)(3) the dome covers the captain's cabin on 

a ship and seems to have been constructed of wood. 

This seems to prove the existence and popularity of such domes 

before the Mongol invasion, ard during the rule of another dynasty of 

Central Asian stock, the Saljuks. This in turn reflects favourably 

on the idea of the fluted head of the minaret of Dhu'l-Kifl (4) being 

an cri_ginal feature J consequently the fluted head of this minaret 

might have influenced the minarets of Uaja£' and Karbalii. 

-
}(S. S 23, Oriental Institute, AcadeII\Y o£ Science, Len!ngrad. • 
Abu Zayd before the ~a~i of Sacaa (Thirty-seventh Maqa~) f).~5~56. 
Abu Zayd before the governor of Merv (Thirty-eighth lJaqama. • 6 

- ) f 2 0 Abu Zayd asks to be taken aboard a ship (Thirty-ninth Maqama. • 
See p. 109 for a discussion on the fluted head of the minaret 
of Dhu'l ... Kifl. 
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Judging from the nuted 'bead ot the ~\i1Un1d ~c in Egypt, 

which was built in 265/879 after the style ot theiP:~ur: - minaretl,(1)' 

that 1s the )lalriya, and the Abu Dulat minaret ~ ~ t~e t ,0 heUcoldal minarets 

or Samarra -'3 have had similar beads. !Chua the ~pea ance or tho 

fluted head on minarets in Iraq may baYe occurred 8;8 e rly as the 
, , 

~th Century, at simarri, dOle, mat probably, to the itfluen.ce of tho 

Turks. 
! 

Another type ot fluted head appears in another manuscript(2) 

(pls.36 A'and B, 37 A);', .:1t.'.1s akin in form and proportio~s to 

the Uabkhara type of Egypt. (,) 

In these miniatures, the upper cyliniers are fluted and ver:! 

abort. Their heads cannot be distinguished from their cyllmers. 

They appear as it they were elongated fluted heads placed directly 

1nside their Fwd,. 
There is one example only in the early miniatures (pl. 38 ) 

depicting a minaret with what seems to be a polygonal short upper 

shaft, surmounted by a spherical shape; • this my be considered as 

a head, or as a finial, it the polygonal form is to be considered as 

an elongated head. 

It is extremely interesting to observe that this miniature is 
(1,.) 

belleved to belong to the middle or the 13th century (124.2-1258), 

a date which corresponds perfectly with that of thflt min:-ret ot Su1~an 

sillhts mdrasa (~1/1242). and falls in the middle of the evolut10ntlry 
• • 
process (discussed by Creswell) (5) at the minarets or Egypt. 

( 1) G.R. UUlpIlllIBd, "The w.naret of Ibn TUlun a Its Construction and 
Decoration- (~XXIII, 1967), p. 8,. 

~lt.
23l Dodleian ldbrar.y, Or. 1"~ ,,' 

Creswell, "The evolution of the mlnaret, p. 257. X t nbul Esad 
"Jlaqimit al-lbrIrI ," of the Suleymaniya Mosque, s a f 

Efendi 2~16(tol.17~). See o. Grab~!t"Atn~~:C~:~~ientaliS'V~. 
11lustrated manuscript of the Uaqama 0 J.. 

(1963), pp. 97-109. 
(5) Creswell, "The Evolution," passim. 
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The only difference between the two types seems to be tba~ the 

l1aw~s or the Emtian minarets are borne by square shaf'ts, whilst in 

the case of this miJlaret (pl. 38 ), the vaiV~ 13 borne by a oyUndrical 

shatt. 

The Decoration. 

The decoration of the earl.y miMrets consists of three types of 

ornaroontal tootits I geometric designs, sin~us d~sltns' (arabesques), 

and inscriptions. 

l.. The r~olOOtr:l.o' a This type can be di vicled into two" cat~gories I 

a - Rectilinear designs or patterns consisting ot straight lines 

and angles, whether acute, right, or obtuse. 
" ~". 

b • ~ CuFvilinear designs COnsisting ot circles or parts ot circles, 

suoh as the quatrefoil which is tormed by the cros~lng ot th~ 

arcs ot tour circles. 

The rectilinear designs are realized b.y one or two ot the 

rollowing cathode I 

1.' One-levelwtla?IrI" (the so called hazarbat)(1) achieves the 

pattern through the process ot brick bonding in a flat surface, 

by placing some ot the bricks in a vertical. position, and others 

in the usU3.l. horizontal manner. this typa ot .. !lA~lrt" ooours 

i) 

(t) 

in two forms I 

Simple (one-level) l'las%rt whioh is achieved without the use of . . 
• headers" such as ths herring-bone pattern ot the lowerIJr.:)st band 
ot' the al-mtciba' minaret in al-llaus11. and the middle band of the • • 
minaret at want (P1s.4-3 and 62 ), though the latter is rendered 

• 
in convex farm. 

This word literally means 'matting'. It is ap~~~ ~ature 
brickwork decoration including square-Kutio~hi type ot decora
emphasises the direct relationship between The

S 
Persian term 

tion .. an~ mat-w:aving andt!f:i::;·:a~h1~h 1s used by Herzfeld 
" hazarb8.:fC' or thousand S.'O , d1 tit (Sarr8 
conf1rms this relationship rather than contra 0 8 

and Herzfeld, 2I2.. cit., II, p. 44). 



~his torm is used in slanting square Wic, giving it a plaited 

appearance, aa in tig~23. 

ii) Complex (one level) !farrI, which ia re~ered with the use ot 

.. headers': ~hese are normally carved, as in the second band ot 

the Hadbi minaret which represents an all-over pattern ot conoen-
• 

trio squares in the tOl"Dl of the so-called diaper patternJ ana in 

the design of the lower part at the ltuga1tlm minaret near al-• 
4Yli!u±'j:Y!1-"!':. (1) (fig. 4). ' 

~. 

2. ~o-level ~~Irt • this renders the pattern in rellef, one level 

higher than the background, which is sunk one level lower than 

the actual surface of' the minaret. 

3. 'the three-level !fa~rI • this i. similar to type -2-, but there 

are three receding concentric squares. an exapplo 1s the top

II¥)st wide band ot the Had~' minaret • 
• 

~h1a type has no parallel in existing Iraqiud.narets other than 

at Kau!il and the base or the conical. dome ot Imm DUr (a1-I_ 

)(u~.umaad at-DUd) (2) (pl.39 ). 

II - Arabesque I This nol'llJll.ly decorates the niches of the muqarnse;, 

and other parts or the minaret. It appears in the niches of the 

minaret ot al-Sha1kh )latrur al-ltarkbI, and the niohes ot the 

minare~ ot Suq al-Cbul, and those ot DhU'l Kitl, and in the facets 

ot the kurd. or the ~utr,ar-GQazl.minaret (PIs. 67 ,47 ,52';'~;4 and 56). 

According to Herzfeld, the arabesque is a It aurtace d.ecoration, 

composed ot undulating lines suggesting branches, leaves; and 
(~ , 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

acrollwork. • 
, . - . b bly the minaret 

This 18 a minaret near al-rY1\sifiya. It 1s rro; th 1,th 
which lIerzteld calla • Abu SdaJ.r" and attr1bu es 0 e D by 
century. Built between A.n: 478 and 4-95,A085 and: ~~01 !a Creswell 
MuslimibnQuraish, aocording to lIerzteld. Harz e ~ 
"The Evolution" p. 295. hit ture r In ArB Islamioa 
Herzfeld, "Damascus I studies in Arc ec -
II, (1942) p. 19. 
Herzteld, "Arabesque", p. 363. 



Fig. 4 : Diaper pzttern of concentric 
squares fro:n the lower cylin
der of the T.li(T8tlma ninaret 
near al-yusifiyD.. La to 14th 
century. 
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III. Inscriptions ~ 1) these are in the tOl'lll at bands surrounding 

1) 01'10 ot the cylinlers, or 2) the ltursI (base), or 3) in 

the niches of the Jr:ursI. They are in ltasbk! or decorative 

(1) 

Kufic, such as the tloriated, foliated, or square. 

Although there are only two mimrets attributed. to the pre

Ottoman era that have survived, o.n:l can be aeurately dated to 

the en:! ot the 13th aJ.ld the bee1nn1ng ot the 14th centuries 

through the parts of their upper cylinders am heads preserved 

sufficiently to t;;1ve an idea ot their original sh:lpe, we tind 
\ 

that tlOst at the other minarets which are attributed to the 

same period or a little earlier are true to this sa~ style, 

!rhl's is also true of a number at minarets which were built 

during the early ottomn period. ~he rest d1sp~ difterent 

proportions but retain the same decorative motU's and element. 

rendered in colour kishI .. 

It is necessary to assemble also the meagre inf'onntion in 

various cources concerning their erection, repairs, and rebuild

ing in order to put them in a chronological order. fh1e must be 

done before any attempt is cade to etud3 the developDmt ot their 

styles and decoration. 

Exoept on the minarets 01' Uau'sil and al-JXl\lk'i'r 81 .. baidX' , 
"the white minarets,· fhe term ·white" means here "w.1thout 
colour, or embellishment," and hence means plain minarets. 
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The Gcome~rical Orn~ent of 
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Curvilinear 
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guatrefoil 
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Identical I.axed 

Slnntine squares. 

Zigzag lozenges. 

Zigzag be.nds. 

LooDed zigzag bands. 

Swastikas. 

Spiralo. 

I. 

Zigzag bands interruptod by 
swastikas. 

Waisted lozenges interrupt
ed by aquareo. 

·.'jnistod lozen6es around 
swastikno. 

Linked oquareo. 

• 

Intencndent no~ifs ------------
The 'Cloud scroll' motif. 

Tho 'Lird-like' motif. 

The 'Tortoise-like' motif. 

Tho 'Key' motif. 

Tho'S' motif. 

Tho 'Y' motif. 

The 'Swastika in square' motif. 

Tho 'Eieht-:oointed otar' motif. 

:Bacic shanes (1) 

The square and related shapes 
(octagon etc.). 

The hexcgon and related shapes 
(dodecagon etc.). 

The 1)entagon and related shapes 
(decagon etc.). 

ur-:,:llich he.ve beert"originally derived fro:::l tho circle. 

(2) The so-cnllcd 'arabosque'. 

II. 

Secondary shaues 
.. 
• .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

: . : 
: : . • • Simple 

Triangles. 

Diar.1onds. 

III. 

• .. 
• • • • • 

Co~:mosito 

stars. 

Trigrams. 

Fr~f:":nentnrI 

Arrow-head· shapes. 

Pllm-like sl1a.t?es • 

Zigzag lozenges 
with obtuse angles. 



1. 17: b Zayd pr en! in 
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1. 18 : scene 'th a mosque. (detail) . 1237. 

ter ,tting usen. 



Pl . 19 : Jbu 7ayd 

preaching in IOOS ue at 

Basra . 1237. ter Grabar • 
• 

1. 20 : bu Zayd 

preaching in a roosque at 

Basra . 1242- 58. l~ter 
• 

Gr abar . 



1'1. 21 . naret in ArbIl. 

17th - 18th Centur • 

Pl . 22 : The minaret of the 
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ter ... tcho 

1. 24 : ajun t 

the KaC[,a . 1501 

tf er Binyon. 

~" 'I " .• , .... t.. ....... , 
(..:...-, .. l/ -:~, 
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1. 25 : scene in a mosque (detail) . 1529. 

ter Binyon. 



1. 26 Nus rwan and his son. (detail) . 1561 . 

After Stchoukine. 



Pl 27 ulaikha ' s arrival (detail) . 1556-65. 

ter tchoukine. 



Pl. 28 : The a~ of Orghotu Noyan. 1310. f'ter Blochet • 

.Pl. 29 : 
. engol farrier killing Q dragen. 1295 • 

JU'ter Dlochet . 



1 . : T a scent of the phet . 153 43. 

he British useum. 



1. 31 : ~tee1 hIt, 

er i n. 1St entury. 

The Victori and J Ibert 

seuu ( .. ':; 77-15,-,) • 

1 . 3? : ~et i1 ·rom t e 

qamat of HarIri ( ,-bu 

z.r..y be ore t adi ot 

uC a • c . 122.5-35 • . lfter 

..... ttinghausen 



1. 33 : ta'1 ro he 

for the ~ ) . 

c.1225- 35. ... t r ttin-

hnusen 

1. ~ : ~etai1 rom the 

qamii t f r iri ( bu 
• 

• yd before tne Governor 

of rv) . c . 122 35. 

l£ter tti g a sen. 



1 . 35 etni1 from the q'iiniiit of' Har'irl . 
(bu ayd ks to b taken ab rd 

a ship) c . 122 35. ter ,ttinghausen• 



B 

Pl. 36 Is1 ·c miniatures epict'ng narets. 801/1399 After Rice . 

B 

Pl . 37: Islamic miniatures depioting minarets 801/1399 \fter Rice . 



Pl. 38 vetail from a miniature painting 

from the qa:rnat of fL?ri r i of the 
• 

Suleymaniya mosque Istanbul. 1242-

1258. ter Grabar. 



Pl . 39 The tomb of Imam uh.e.mma.d al- Duri 
• 

(Imam lJlir). After cAbbu• 



CHAPTER III. 

-SELSCTED IMRI llUlARETS OE' THZ C A'BBASID 
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In this chapter the term .cAbbasid style" i8 used to describe not 

only those Iraqi minarets erected betore the tall of the cAbbasid 

caliphate in 656/1258 but also the minarets built in that style dur-
ef4 • ~ 

ing the 14th centur,y~· 
_ - (1) 

Apart from the two helicoidal minarets ot Samarra, and the two 

octagonal minarets ot CAna~2)(pls. 40, 41 ) only a very few cylin-

drical minarets can safely be assigned to the pre-Mongol period. These 

are. the minaret ot Uujida near Ukhaidir (3) (pl. 42 ), the minaret 
• _ 0 •. ) and ,(1g.6 

ot the Nurr mosque at Mau~il (pl. 43,/ ). the minaret ot ~awl1q, to 

the south of Kirkuk(5) (pl. 44 ), the minaret ot Arb!l (6)''8.1'·Yuzaffriya 

-::'":' ( tig. 7), the minaret ot Sinjar(7)(Pl. 45 and fig. 8 ), 

and the minaret ot the Umayyad mosque at l1au~il (8) (fig. 5 ). 

The two helicoidal minarets will not be discussed in this work, 

tor in their present state they lack ornamentation. (9) 

Though the two octagonal minarets of 'Ana also lack ornamentation, 

they display certain features which often recur in Chinese pagoda arch

itecture. These features are duly dealt with whenever relevant in the 

(1 ) 

(2) 

Namely, the l.talwiya and the minaret ot Abu Dulaf's mosque. 
According to lJupammad, the Malwiya wa.s built by al-Mutawakldl 
between 234/848 and 237/852 (Yuhammad, on. cit., p. 283) • The 
minaret of Abu Dulat was bull t between 860 ;;;r 861 by the builder 
ot the Ual.iya (Creswell, spud J.1u!l.amad, ibid., p. 289). 
Namely, the minaret of the Island ot Lubbad, and the lOl1laliya 
minaret. For the controversial dating ot the former minaret see 
infra, p. 
Creswell assigns this minaret (under reserve) to the 12th century 
(Creswell, "Evolution" III, p. 292 and n. 33). 
Creswell assigns thiEl minaret to the year 543/1146 (ibid.) t 
According to Herzfeld, this minaret can be placed after theIminare 

of the rr"urI toosque at Mausil, and betore the minaret of Arb 1 
(~., p. 295). • 
Built between 586/1190 and 608/1211-2 (~.) 
Dated 11u"'l!IIrram 598/0ctober 1201 (~.) tt ,.... Cit del. nerz-
This minnret is referred to as the minaret of the a Niirt 
feld gives it the same date as that of the minaret of the 
mosque (Herzfeld, apud Creswell, ~.) d the 
It should be noted that a similarity between this tOrDl ~ersch. 
torm of Chinese helicoidal towers has been observed by T 



Pig •. 5 • • The Qalca ~inaret 
mosque e"t i,:au~ilt 
Kav.T:azIn mo ~(lue) ; 
After Herzi'eici.. 

(f'ro:n the Umayyad 
better Imov.n 8S tho 
mid. 12th century. 
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~b~ _293. Minaret Irbll. 

Fig. 7 : The minaret of ArbIl. 
586-608/1190-1211.After Her7,feld. 
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course ot this work. 

As the vast majority or tho eurv1 ving minarets ot Iraq which 

are decorated belong to a third type i.e. the round or cylindrical 

minaret. The study of the Iraqi minaret will prinnrily be limited 

to this type. 

Initially, the minarets ot the pre-Mongol period can be divided 

into two groups. 

A. Cylindrical minarets with square kuraIs, euch as the minaret 

ot 1mjida, the minaret or the N"urI IOOsque (al-Hadba l ), and the min-
• 

aret of the Uma.yyad mosque at llaufil (the ~al °a minaret). 

B. Cylindrical minarets with octagonal ku.rsIs. ",uch as the minaret 

ot ArbIl, the minaret of Sinjar, atJd the minaret of Taw'l' 
• 

In both of these groups, the cylindrical ahatt rises directly 

trom. the leursI, without a zone ot transition of any torm, whether 

Turldsh triangles or otherwise. 
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The minaret of Mu'11da" 

Though the date or this minaret cannot be fixed. with certainty, it 

seems on styUstic grounds to be the oldest sum nng minaret ot this 

type. 

This minaret was unknown to \'(estern scholars until 1914., when it 

was first pubUshed by Uiss Bell,(1) However, she does not recognise 

lo1Ujida as a cinaret, and considers it to be a tower intended as a land

mark tor caravans passing from Naja! to cAin al-Tamr instead.(2) She 

assigns it a date earlier than that ~t the YustanBiriya (1233). (3) 
• 

Nevertheless, despite her failure to recognise the structure as a min .. 

&ret, she gives en excellent description of "the t0wer of l1uJdab." 

This will be quoted in part presently. 

Creswell, on the other hand, recognises this m:mument as a minaret 

and points out that Miss Bell failed to recognise the wall which takes 

otf to the right from its square kureI. which indicates that it must 

have been attached to the wall of a mosque.(~) But he assigns Mujida, 

with some reservations, to the 12th century.(S) 

The decoration. 

The most clear and concise desCription of this mimret 1s probably 

that ot 1!1ss Bell : 

"The tower 1s built of bricks ••••• It rests upon a base 
of 4.35 metres square and 2.85 metres high, each side ot 
which is adorned w1 th three rectangular niches •••• Each 
niche is covered by a triply recessed arch. Above the 
square niched sub-structure the tower is circular, and tor 
a height of about 2 metres the wall is plain ••••• The 

G.L. Bell, Palace and Mosque at Ukha1~r I A study in Early 
110hammadan Architecture (OXford, 1912;)";"Pp. 39=401. 
Ibid., p. 40. 
Ibid. 
Creswell, "Evolution" III, p. 292, n. 33. 
~. 
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second decorated zone consists of a band of rectangular 
flutings, forming a zigzag in plan. Two courses above 
these flutings there is a course of bricks laid corner-
wise so 8S to constitute 8 dog-tooth mtive. The wall 
is then carried up for another six courses in plain mas
onr,y, above which lies a second course of brick dog-toothe. 
The succeeding zone is adorned with eight triply recessed 
niches with rectangular heads. After four more courses 
of plain brickwork there is a third course of dog-toothe, 
and on the west side of the tower five courses of plain 
brickwork are preserved above the dog-tooths. That there 
was at least one other decorated zone seems certain ••• " (1) 

It should be noted that this convention of ornamentation - 1. e. 

the division of the surface of the cyllnler into a succession of dec-

orated zones or wide bands - persists not o~ on the minarets of the 

cAbbasid period, but also on minarets ot the Post·oAbbasid period (of 

the Intermediate style), excluding the minaret of SUq al-Ghazl. 

Examples are the minarets of Dhu'l-Kifl and ·I'I1lsit • 
• 

The unusual method of three-dimensional ornamentation ~t MUjida 

has no parallel on existing Iraqi minarets. 
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The minaret of the Umayyad mosque at Mau~11, 

The Umayyad mosque at l!ausi1 was built by CAtaba ibn Farqad a1-
• 

Sa1amr soon after the conquest ot Mausil (17/638).(1) 
• 

The first minaret to be built at this mosque was during the 

Governorship of Marwin ibn Mutmm:nad in 128/745. (2) This minaret is 

believed to have been ot square shape to11owing the Syrian type. (3) 

As a result ot the political unrest during the CUqailid and the 

Saljuk periods at Uauiil, the UnnY1ad mosque was badly neglected and 

eventuallY reached a state of extreme dilapidation.(4) 

nhen the Atabegs established themselves at Mau~il, they renewed 

the Umayyad mosque and rebuilt the present minaret in 543/11,.,3 during 

the reign ot Sait aI-DIn I son ot cImid aI-DIn ZangI.(5} 

In his report to the D.G. or Antiquities, Ahmad al-StitI who . -' 
visited this minaret in 1936, states that "what rem:lins ot this minar-

et does not exceed 15 metres, and that ver,y little ot its decoration 

is 1ett.- (6) 

The Decoration. 

Fortunately, the shape and the brick ornamentation (\la~IrI) of 

this minaret are preserved in a drawing by Herzfeld (tig. 5 ). From 

this drawing, it can be seen that the lower c,y1inder was divided into 

tive wide decorative bands or zones, separated trom each other by nar-

row bands similarly decorated. 

(1) 
(2) 

~,~ 
(5) 
(6) 

Do.iwacbI, ~. £!!., p. 5. 
Al-CUmarI apud Muttammad, ~. ill., p. 237. 
~.'J. 238. 
Daiwac , £e.d.t.,pp. 9-10. 
Ibid., p. 10TUUltaDIDSd, .2'l2.- ill-, p. 238. 
F'U'; No. 22/35 in the Department of Investigations, D.G. ot 
Antiquities, Baghdad. 
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The first wide band (which 1s above the door) is decorated with an 

all-over pattern of vertically stretched hexagons (a variation of 

the Chinese 'tortoise shell' pattern). The second wide band is decor

ated with a strip of a d1aper pattern of lozenges with bosses at their 

centres, in three-level \larIrI. The third is decorated with a cheqUer

board pattern in two-level hastrt. The fourth exhiblts a pattern 81m--• • 
ilar to that of the second wiele band, but in two-level 9a,IrI. Tho 

fifth wide band depicts an all-over pattern of $Wastikas in two-level 

has'1r% with bosses inside them. • • 

The narrow bands separating the decorative zones are decorated 

with strips obtained from the all-over patterns of the wide banda. 

The upper c,ylinder is decorated with herring-bone patterns in 

two level ra~rt followed by a narrow band. apparent~ of squareSt 

The remaining part of the cyl1rder displays a pattern of vertical 

strips, alternating with each other in two-level tm~IrI. Each strip 

is broken up by horizontal hatching. 

The cyl1ndrical shatt rests directly on a squarc:.kur.sI and the 

~~ 1s supported by simple corbelling, a feature peculiar to the min--
arets of Uauqil. Indeed, not a single minaret at llau~il displays 

muqarnasat • 
• 

The whole appearance of this minaret shows marked similarities 

with the t:dnaret of MUjida as regards the square leUrsI, the system of 

decoration and the absence of tapering. This 1s in strong contrast to 

the minaret of the trurI mosque and the minaret of Aro!l, where tapering 

of the lower c,yllnders can be clearlY detected, 
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The minaret ot the rruri mosque. 

According to Abu Sb3.ma al-Maqdis1, 1tausil had. only ono Congregational 
• 

J:X)sque until 566/1170. This was tho Umayyad mosque which was renov

ated by Saif al-DIn.(1) Upon his conquest ot Mau~il in 566/1170, 

Nur al-Dtn Zangt noticed that Maus11 was in real need of another 
• 

Congregational mosque in order to accomcx>date the large number of 

worshippers. Thus he ordered a mosque to be built on a ru1ned site 

at the centre of the market area. Nilr aI-Din entrusted the building 

of this IIX)sque to his Shaikh, CUmar al-t{ul1a, and left Uau~11 after 

a stay of fourteen days. 

The building ot the !rurI mosque was completed in the space of 

two years (566-;68/1170-1172).(2) Upon its completion, ~ur aI-DIn 

visited 1~u~il tor the second time (in 568/1172) and ordered that it 

should be furnished with mts and rugs. He also appointed a kha1;Ib 

(preacher) and a mudarr1s (teacher) tor it.(3) 

The minaret of this mosque (better known as a1-~dbi.·, that 1s 

"the hunchback" in -U"abic) depicted in pl. 43 and fig. 6 is an or

iginal feature ot the mosque and must have been built between 566/ 

1170 and 568/1172. 

It consists of a cylindrical shatt resting on a square kUrsI. 

The surface of the shaft is divided into seven decorative zones or 

wide bands, executed in papirI. The lowermost band depicts a herring

bone pattern in one-level ~a~1rI, while the second depicts a diaper 

pattern of concentric squares, also in ona-level ~apIrI. The third 

(1) Abu'Sbaca al-ll.aqd1s1 ~ al-Dat"acm, .2ll. cit., p. 19. 
(2) Ibid., pp. 20-1. 
(3) Ibid. 
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zone depicts a diaper pattern of squares, the inner spaces ot which 

are occupied by a filler motif composed of detached elements. This 

motif resembles a four-pointed star or a four-petalled rosette. Its 

points (or petals) alternate with round points. The centres ot these 

stars are formed by circles. The points of these stars extend towards 

the corners of the squares containing them. The whole diaper pattern -

including the elements of' the filler motifs - is rendered in two-level 

~~rrr. The fourth zone d~icts a pattern of four-pointed stars alter

nating with squares. The stars are rendered with a ~Ught slant whilst 

the squares are rendered horizontally. Both elements depict circles at 

their centres. iiithin the four-pOinted stars these circles are surroun-

ded by f'our points. A closer study of this pattern reveals that it is 

actually composed of an all-over pattern of' whirl-like elements, each 

of which is composed of' a central square with four arms stemming from 

its corners. The arms stem from the corne;rs at a 45 degree slant and 

in an anti-clockwise direction. W1dway between the arms of' these whirls 

and the corresponding side of the central square is a point. In tact 

this whirl-Uke form is another version of' the swastika, and what looks 

like a four-pointed atar in this pattern 1s Q. secondary JlX)tit formed 

by the slanting arms of neighbouring whirls or swa::;t1ka.s. The whole 

pattern of this zone is rendered in two-level bafrrI. 

The fifth zone depicts a diaper pattern of concentric squares 

rendered in three-level tlaplrI, and the sixth zone depicts an all-over 

pattern ot quatrefoils with circles in the intervening spaces, both of 

which are rendered in two-level iafIrt. 

The seventh zone depiots a diaper pattern ot concentric Squares 

rendered in four-level oarIrt• All these cones are separated - as in 

the case of the U'mayyad JlX)sque mill3ret - by narrow bands. 
TM lower-
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IIlOst band depicts a plaiting mtif in two-level qs,rrI, while the 

seCOM band depicts an • arabesque t meander similarly rendered. The 

third band exhibits a strip from the all-over pattern of quatrefoils 

of the seventh wide zone. The fourth nnrro1f band depicts a atrip 

from an all-over pattern of intersecting zigzag lines defining dia~ 

onds and other polygonal shapese The fifth narrow band depicts a strip 

from another version of a quatrefoil pattern. All of these bands are 

executed in two-level tn~rrr. 

The sixth narrow band depicts interlace or plaiting. The plait

ing in this example consists of two parallel lines fOrming four inter

laced loops at regulnr intervals. ( 1) An exact parallel to this band 

appears as a border design on the square base or the minaret. The base 

of the minaret is decorated on each side with a panel displ~1ng a 

diaper pattern of concentric squares, some in three-level and others 

in two-level rar1rI. 
A.ccording to al-cU~rl, the original hawd of this minaret was 

• • 
destroyed by a hurricane in 1211/1796.(2) It was replacec by a simple 

contraption erected by al-Shaikh M~~d al-NUri during his restora

tion ot' the mosque between 1281/18b4, and 1286/1869. (3) In 1925 the ttaw~ -
was restored b.Y the D.G. of Awqat' after the same fashion.(4) The upper 

cylinder has a chevron pattern crowned b.Y a band of small squares, 

alternately projecting and recessed in two-level b3~IrI. 

Herzfeldts drawing of this band (see fig. 6 ) is inaccurate. 
Al-CumarI ~ al-DaiwacbI, lli.,2,., p. 42, N. 48. 
!l:.!!t., p. 25. 
Ibid., p. 42. -

-
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The minaret ot fa.uq. 

Herzfeld assigna this minaret to t~ period between the building of 

thQ min.aret of the Uuri mosque and the building or the minaret of 

Arbil. (i) Gertrude Bell on the other hard assigns this minaret the 

same date as that ot the al-Uustansir1ya (1233) or a little earli~~~ • 
She seems to have based this dating on the similar! ty between the 

architecture of a small gateway - Been by Rich- near the minaret of 

Tawuq arn the portal of the Uustan~ir1ya. (3) She also maintains thatl 

.. the brickwork dgzags of' the minaret are not unlike 
the decoration of the minaret of Suq al-Ghazl at Baghdad 
which r:JJay have been built about tl1e same time as the Must
ansiriya or a little earlier.1I (4) • 

Incidentally, Gertrude Bell mentions that she was not able to 

firn any reference to the minaret of Tawliq "by the earlier Arab geog

raphers." (5) 

The decoration. 

The minaret in its present state consists of a qylindrical shaft rest

ing on an octagonal leursl. The facets of the kursl are decorated with 

three registers or tiers of blind arches. The ruinous state of' the 

transitional zone, between the octagonal kursi and the cylindrical 

shaft, does not allow a firm assumption that the kurs! might have tar-

minated with a muqarn~at; this is clear from pl. 

"'{hat remains of the lower cylinder is divided into four Wide 

decorative zones. These zones are separated from each other by three 

narrow bands. J. fourth narrow band separates the lowermost decorativ!, 

l
il Herzfeld, spud Creswell, 
2 Bell,.2l2...9:l., p. 40. 
3 Ibid. 
4~ ~. 5 Ibid. -

"Evolution" III, p. 295. 
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zone from a plain band icnediately above the ElUrt'ace or the kursi. 

The first wide zone displays an all-over pattern ot simple 

zigzag bands rendered in vertically laid brick stretchers in simple 

(one-level) ~airrr. The second wide band exhibits a diaper pattern 

of concentric squares rendered in four-level geiIrI. The third wide 

band exhibits the same pattern as the first wide banel, but rendered 

in two level tm~trt, while the fourth wide band depicts a diaper 

pattern or squares with bosses at their centres. It is in two level 

E"IrI. 
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The Uin.'lret ot' ArbIl. 

Very little 1B known about this minaret. It is commonly attributed 
(1 ) 

to Muzatfar al-Din Kukburi who reitned trom 586/1190 to 608/1211-2. 

Creswell su£&ests that it may have been bu1lt at the beginning ot' this 

period. (2) 

The structure of this minaret consists of an octagonal kur!.! 

surmounted by a cylindrical shatt (fig. 7 ) e. The tacets of the leurs! 

aro decorated with two registers of pl1nd arches, as can be seen in fig. 

7 .. 

The decoration. 

The upper register of these arches depicts an all-over pattern of 

connected swastikas and octa£ons (tig.- 8 A). The blind arches 01' 

the lower register depict another all·over pattern of connected twas

tikas (tig.·8 D ) closely related to the pattern of tho lower cylinder 

of the minaret of the NactrZniya r:dnaret (1'1g3., 17 and 18). 

The kurs! of the minaret terminates in a wide recessed band which 

must have accommodated a historical inSCription, surmounted by the 

traces of muqarn~at which must have supported a lower octagonal bawd. 

What remains 01' the tapering cylinder is divided into tour wide 

decorative zones separated trom each other by three narrow bands. 

The tirst wide decorative zone - icoediately above the apex of 

the arched door - depicts an all-over pattern 01' looped zigzag bands 

rendered in three-level ba~IrI (fig.> 7 1). The second depicts a com.

plex all-over pattern 01' what looks like squares and 'L'-shaped or 

key-shaped elements, also rentiered in three-level ra~Id (tig. 7 2). 

The third wide decorative zone exhibits another complex all-over patt-
depicted in three

ern of what looks like squares and }.'falteee crosses, -

(1) Creswell, "Evolution" III, p. 295. 
(2) ~. 
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level basin (tig. 7 3). The tourth wide zone depicts a diaper 

pattern or squares enclosing B JlX)tif consisting of a central square 

surrounded by tour connected squares (tig. 7 4). 

The lower narrow band separating the tirst from the second zone 

depicts a row ot hexagons (tig. 7 A.). The second narrow band is form

ed by two lines ot square Kurio inscriptions. Each of these lines is 

tormed by the repetition of one word. ftJ.tuham:nad." In this example, • 
the words are connected with each other, i.e. tho lower stroke of the 

~ is fused with the first ~ of the following word, as can be 

seen in tig. 7 B. 

These two Unes of square Kutic are in an inv'~rted relationship 

to each other. It should be noted that this inscription is the earl

iest- surviving eX8.I:lple of square Kutie occUlTing on Iraqi minarets. 
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The minaret of Sinjar. 
(1 ) 

According to HerzfelCl, this cd.naret was built in 1~harrllm 598/1201. 

He believes that it is the minaret of the c:rmidiya rmdrasa of ::.iinjar. 

However, this view has been recently challenged by cAbbu on the 

grounds that Sibt Ibn al-JawzI mentions that the cIcadiya madrasa 

was built on the outskirts of Sinjar, whilst the present minaret 

stands at the centre of Sinjar; it thus could not be considered to 

have beloI18ed to the mdrasa in question. (2) 

This minaret is another example of group B, i.e. a cylindrical 

shaft resting on an octagonal kursI (pl. 45 and fig. 9 ) 

The decoration. 

Though the damaged condition of the lower half of the kur$t does not 

allow nn exact reconstruction of its decorative scheme, the parallels 

offered by earlier minarets of the same group suggest t~t the facets 

of the kursi of this minaret were adorned w1 th two registers of arched 

niches, of which the upper register o~ has survived. 

The apices of these arched niches are decorated with polYgonal 

ornamentation, a8 are the rectangular borders framing the nichee. 

One of the rectangul~r fields within the better preserved niche (see 

pl. l,.5 ) depicts a square Kuric inscription. A.bove the upper register 

of niches a recessed band of historical inscriptions, the greatest 

part of which is miSSing, separates the facetted kursI from the first 

row of blind arches of the ruined muqarnapt which used to support the 

lower Qaw,,". The cylindrical shaft rises in plain kafgIm bonding from -
t -,( te in 8 narrow 

the level of the ~aw~ to the apex of the door, to e~~~na 

--- si~le kat· 
band of the so-called 'key motif'. Arter four courses ot ~ 

t constitutes 
g,Im bonding, a wide decorative band of polygonal ornamen 



Fig . 9 The minare t of Sinjar as drawn by 
Herzfeld . 
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the first ornamental zone of the lower cylinder. This zone 1s bordered 

by a narrow band or horizontally laid lozenges to1lowed by another nar

row bam of' the so-called 'key motif", This in turn is bordered by a 

second narrow band of horizontally laid lozenges. The remainder ot the 

lower cylinder displays a rectilinear ornament in what appears to be 

two-level hasiri, but 8S Creswell asserts that this minaret was decor

ated with "fayence mssic", (1) one may suggest that this zone ma.y 

originally have been rendered in simple (one-level) lla~Irr, and the ~re

sent two-level J:a~irI appearance is due to dislodged faience lllOf.>S.ic squ

ares which once adorned this zone and tilled the recessed squares. 

Herzfeld's reconstruction ot' this zone (tiS. 9 ) indicates that 

this zone was decorated with a square lCufic inscription in the form ot 

an all-over pattern, This was further conf'irced when the wr1 ter exam-

ined the minaret at close quarters in 1967. tlnf'ortunAtel11 what rema

ins ot this zone does not allow accurate re-construction ot the text. 

At some time betore 1967, the D.G~ of Antiquities carried out an 

extensive restoration ot the minaret. The removal of the temporu'3 

plastering, which was intended to strengthen the kursI. revealed that 

all the niches at' the upper zone' were decorated with square Kuric. It 

has also revealed that the facets of the kursI were actually adorned 

with two-registers at niches, the lower of which was much shorter than 

those of the upper register. 

(1) Creswell, "Evolution" III, p- 295. 
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The ltinaret or Sus nl-Gh:lzl. 

According to al-Kb3tlb al-Daghdidr," 'J the mosque to which'this 
• 

minaret belongs (Jam C al-KhalIta) was built by al-~'1:afI" as soon 

as he succeeded to tho ca11phate in 289/901, (:1') on tho site rot' tho 

dungeons ot al-b1uCtadid in the palnce (Dar al-Khal.'ita), and was • 
. , ~ c.. 8 ,/ CII, (~) called by the name or "iimi al .. Khallta as early as 5 O,11v<tot 

It was burnt doml by the Uorlgols in 656/1258'<'3) The minaret 

was built by c&i t al-Dln CA~i lrallk al-Juwainl. the sil:1b al-DIwin, 

in 670/1272; nna' was' cox::pletecl iat'e in the mnth ot' Sbacb3n, but it' . 

coll~psed in Ratadlin-(4)arter'the' tarawlll prayers. • • 
The present m1nb.ret was built and. completed in 678/1279 also 'by 

C lli. al-Din, (5) as' can be seen :trom the Kut'ic band imme<llately below 

the tll1qarna.~t. (P) t~ " 

'It 'is known that a number of -restora.tions ani rebuildings were 

carried out during' the ottotan l>eriod., , Sulaitnin Pasha al-?ghIr-

in 1224/1809 according to cAbd al~HamId clbida (~)-rebu11t tho lDOsque .. 
from the reI!l8ins ot two -m1l"s(oonical: domes)1fhich he demolished. 

!here is no mention ot any restoration carried out on the minaret, 

'hough it could probably be assumed. 

-
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The minaret .. 3S restored atter tbe First'World War 'by the 

newly established Directorate-General ot Publio Works, under the 

supervision or a Eritiah engineer. A number ot restorations were 

curied out on the minaret by the D.G. ot Antiquities between the 

years '1~'5 and 19lt.5.(1) In 1~58, the kurs'I was'restored. under the 

supervision ot al-oAinachI ot the D.G. or Antiquities. 

A modern mosque was built around the minaret ani was opened in 

1967. (2), 

It 1. very ditficult to assume that the minaret was not repaired 

during the Ottoman period, even it such repairs'were not mentioned, 

eapec1ally .s one can aee tbat· recent1;y. during the space ot ten years, 

repair. were required tour ti .. s. In &l'ly case such repairs could b.ardly 

be detected, as the technique, 'materiala and weathering lIIlke it very 

diff'icult to ditferentiate bet •• en the old and the new. Moat probab13' 

the repairs were limited to the head and the bawd. 
&.-...&. 

~e mqarna,at " were apparently not repaired 'most probably ." . ' 

owing to their intricate' de ei gna and their inaccess1bili ty ( see 

plate 47,,). . ;. 

fhe Decoration • 

An old photograph (pl. 46 ) shows tbat the head of' the minaret 

was decorated. with a strip at a diaper pattern coupo.ad ot three l83era 

ot diagonally renderecl squares, starting trom the s-pringing points ot 

the,dome and terminating at the 'dome's widest oircumfer.enoe. Thus the 

whole deoorative pa.ttern ls limited to the lower curve or the springing. 

The upper cylinder whioh 1s rendered ln common boo11ng lacks decoration: 

(2) 

Repairs were carried out 1n 193.5, 19'7, 191+1 1Ul4( in
h 

1Z69:u.;::nt 
Fl1e No. 15/40, ramie al-Khulati' _, Baghdad, in t e ep 
of Investigations, D.G. ot Antiquities, Baghdad). 
Pesigned by the arohitect U. Uakldya. 
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No decoration can be seen on the wall of the paw~ as lt appears to -
have been restored not so long azo. 

The muqarnapt seem to have very tew pieces of thelr carved 

arabesque ln situ. --
The muqarnafat seellL to have conslsted" ot four tlers (excludina 

the lowermost tler ot bUnd arches), a8 can be judgeCi· from the horizon

tal series ot boles which used to contain wooden radials tor the reinfor

cement, support, aM outlining ot tJ 1Jartous tiera of the JIlLlqarna.at 

(.pl.. 47 ). SomD at these radials ~ stll1 in position. 

The upper part ·or the lower cylinder i8 decorated wlth what remains 

or the Kufio historical inscriptlon, bordered. by two brick torus muld .. 

ings. The upper torus is separated from the lower tier or the 

muqarna,at by a aikka. and another .!!!sJ5.a separates the lower cable from 

the upper decorative band that borders the main geome~r1c decoration or 
the lower cylinder, 

The deoorati ve band seems to· be a strip ot a much larger all-over 

pattern consisting at interlace and six-pointed stars. 

The main decoratlon is an all-over pattern in "two-level va,.trl" 
of double-Une nastlkaa ln slantlng pesi tion, all anti-clockwise and 

connected to each other (2) by meana at sbort connecting bars. It 

should be noted that the actual pattern is sunken, whilst the background 

i8 11tted to surtace level (.pl. 48 and tig. 10 ) • This must be wl\Y a 

number ot writers and historians, such as Herzfeld, Uaasignon, al·°,Azziwl. 

and al-Kinlnl, bavo considered it as the real pattern and referred to 1t 

as "Chir cAll". (,) It is not immediately obvious wh3 this part of the --
PIs· 4-7, and 55 of the minaret of suq al-Ghazl: ~ a:.~e 
mi~ret of Dhu'l-Kifl show that these wooden rC1ntor~~n;he 
cut (previous to their ,Anatallation on the minareth ~t~ recessed 
sha e ot an il'¥11v1dual tier' ot the muqarna" and s g 

~bat they can be hidden with thin pleces at brick. :rheir tunc
~ (other than reinforcement), is the transfer ot a good hPart 
of o:he we1 ht ot a muqarntl§ tier to the main cyllnder of t e 
m1 t i g e to act as a conoealed bracketinz system. 
~re , tlb ls connected to tour neighbouring swastikas_ 

:~eS:: Herzfeld, sm.- ill.-, II, p.158. Al-KizwinI, ,2Jl-g,!i., 
p. 69, fig. ,. 
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background. was Called ttCMr cAlI"; the reason 1s probabl1 that 'tour --
at these motits surround a single swastika, thus suggesting a parallel 

between this and square Kutio "Chir' cAll". (1) --
The outlines or the plttern are raised squares of carved. headers; 

the design on each header is a delicately carved flower. One can see 

the same swastika pattern on the minarets ot the ottonnn era, such as 

the lower cylin1er ot the minaret of 'Jimi c al- c-.Ad1l1y& al-KAbIl' ,(2) 

(pl. 49 ) aM on ,the lower cylinder ot the minaret of al-KhtffUd' (,) 

(pl. 51 ). There i. one difference only I the design on these is,' 

exeout ed in lc:A shi. ' 

The nast1ka pattern ot, the minaret of Suq al-Ghazl is bordered 

by another deoorative 'band on its lower extremity; similar to the band 

prev1ou~ dcscribed.(4) 

The remainder ot the cylinder is plain brick from the apex at 

the pointed arch ot the door to where the floor ot the kursI might 

have been~ Until recently the minaret base was very dilapidated 

and ilone ot the present muqarnasit ot the kurs! existed exoept the • 

lower tier ot blind pointed niches (tilled with carved. arabesque), 

alternating with wider blind arches whose segments are in lancet torm. 

See p. 324 and footnote. 
~he mosque was first built in 1168/1754- by o:Mila Khit~thet 
daughter ot Atmad l'asha, the Wilt or BaahOad_ and the w",," eo, 
SUlaim:tn pasha. also the wilr ot Baghdad. The minaret ma;y have 
been rebuilt or renewed in 1229/1813 aocording to the date 
depicted in one or the eight-pointed stars ot its ~w~' (pl • .51 ). 
Longr1gg., Arba08t urUn tI TirIkh 81- ~Ira AI- p. 157 
(Arabic Translation ot Four Centuries of 110dern Ira (. 'iUl of 
This was tirst built by lLuhammad Pasha al .. Khi!~J thl)" 
Baghdad) in 1067/1£;56. A ~umber or repairs were carted :t on 
the 1lX)sque such as the repairs or 10n/1666, 1079/1~' i a the 
1094/1682. No mention ot later repairs could- be to n 
avail:lble sources... - (hdad 19J5) V,' 
Al.cAzzrIwi, Tttrth a1-"Iraq baina :1t)t:11a1ain Bag • a (Oxford 

64 65 S H Longrigg Four Centuries of Modem Ir it 
pp. )' • • B;ndanlJi IU2llI1 81- A.zZLW • Sl' c1 t., ~. £..-. 
~;~,i ~hei~bI, Siylhat lmma (Istanbul, 1896) II, p. 419. rib d 
A band consisting of interlace and six-pointed stars desc e 

suora p. 366. 
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The lancets are tilled with arabesque, whilst the main part of' the 

niches are filled with "Dab-SUm!" (1) (pl. 52 ). The existing 

muqarnaet were reconstructed by the D.C. ot Antiquities in 1958. 

Some ot the lrursits facets still retain parts ot the decoratlve 

wide band ot interlaced design, (2) studded 1dth carved six-pointed 

atars, each ot their points penetrating a small carved hexagon. The 

interlace around. the hexataM takes the torm ot a six-armed whorl in 

a clockwise direction. 

. The centres of the areas ot interlace situated between the six ... 

pointed stars are incrusted. with lozenges, each at their corners pen-

etrat1ng a smller hexagon of the same type 8S those penetrated by 

the points of' the stars (pls. 52, 53 ). 

(1 ) 

(2) 

The nams used by Baghdadi masons is pnCgt1ln! el-CA,hr& or ~ 
al·cAshr!: the tem is Persian. The first word Qahl tneGns~ 
.. ten" in Persian and the secord might be the name of the bas..,o 
shape which is utilised for the production at 'the deaign·(CTh~) 
Arabic term is a corruption at the Persian, and the word _A:;:.as~_=--_ 
which also means • ten" was inserted most probably because the 
Arabic speaking mason did not know it was mere repbtltlon_h This interlaced design is based. on hexagonal patterns wh1c 
are superimposed, fragmented, dissected, and picked out. 
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The t:dnaret of Dhu'l-Kifl. 

The building of thin minaret was, most probably, commenced in· 

716/1316 upon the order at Uljaitu (703-16/131}-1316). 

According to llamd Allah }Justawrl ·Sultan Oldjaitu •••• built 

a msjid with a IlIinaret at Dhu·l-Kiti.,,(1) The tragmentary histor

ical inscription below the muqarnapat or this c1naret clearly indic

ates that it was completed shortly after Uljltituts death, probably 

at th" very beginning of Abu Saotds reign. (2) 

Herzfeld translates this inscription as follows 

"I •••• the august Sultan ~h1yath al-Dunya wa t l-Din 
(KhudUb)anda Muhammad, may the earth be light on him, 
and it was finished under the reign of his son, the 
sultan •••• 
2 •••• seeking the proxilnity of Allah, be lIe exalted2 
and. demanding His most generous pardon, the exalted emir, 
the Just, the maIi~ al-Umara', the promoter and establisher 
ot Justice ••••• II (3) 

.Until 1937 it was still possible to read the inscription, a~ 

can clearly be Been in pl. 57. But in 1939, the Directorate of 

Public Works of Hilla (without the knowledge of the D.G. of Anti

quities) started the restoration of the minaret ani completely 

destro,yed the historical inScription, replaci~ it by SUrat al-Fa{i~. 
The restoration was interrupted by the D.~. ot Antiquities and was 

completed under the supervision of its representative.(S) Before 1939 

(1) lfamid Allah MustawfI, npud E. Herzfeld, "Damascus" p. 29. 
(2) The inscription as published by Herzfeld a. /I 

(Sic :,.t~.(ol))<,:,\),":,l), ~ ~~ [~ ~] J..J\.1 ~)I .;;.~ ~.$-jl v ~I --t ~.-(! 
.. __ -.:...> \JzJ...-H 0) eJ, A..)J r,~ J..j r.:;.J ...... -' 

(Ibid
) ~syYI~ J..>WI -1-&1.1 ~)"I [~I.,) y.)'~ Jt,; ~ (IJ.J~,(:J .M rr...., 'l>o/,/J..J 

~,~ ~;d;he letter of the D.G. of Antiquities Ho. 1~37L107/~:'a 
dated 28-29/8/1939, and the report of Mupammnd Ali MUf t' 
dated in 3/9/1939. Both in File No. 6/4.2 in the IJepart

men 

of Investigation ot the D.G. of An:iquitiea, Baghdad. 
(5) The report of ~uhammtid CAli M~~afa, ~. 
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the inscriptions and the decoration on the western side ot the 

lower cylinder were in ruins, trom. the ~w~ to the base of' the -
minaret. On the eastern aide, the decoration and the text were 

almost intact, as appears trom the photographs (pls. 55 - 57 ). 

It seems that no attempt has yet been made to read and copy the 

triangulated. ICutic on the lower cylinder. (1 ) 

Al.cAzzid (2) believes that it was bu11t by the pupil at the 

master builder who built the minaret of Suq al-Chazl, and relates 

the traditional stOl7 which ia usually attached to all the minarets 

that have two intertwined staircases, where the jealous m9.ster makes 

an attempt on his student's lite by throwing him. trom the balcoXlY, 

only to tind that the victim haa descended the' other staircase to 

" 

Tho only disturbing feature in this minaret is the fluted head 

which might have been introduced at someitime not very long betore 

1931. as a replacement tor the untluted old head. };lost probably this 
(,) 

would have occurred during the 19th century or the early 20th century, 

as has happened to the minaret of' al-ciq\in U)sque in particular (p'lse 

76 and 77 ). The sam.e JIlIlterial and technique were used 

in both cases. However it is possible to argue that the head at this 

minaret i8 "the surviving example" which proves the early existence -
See the reconstruction 01' the triangulated script in tig. 13. 

Al.°Azzawi, "Min Jawam1° Baghdad," Sumer XXII (1966), p. 26. 
A number or photographs taken by Western travellers fro) about 
1880 (such as Oppenheim, Dieulaf'oy, Herzfeld and otherhs ;:ted 
a number ot minarets (which have now fluted heads) wit 
heads. Examples are the minarets of al-Qiplllniya mosque, 
al-wazIr JI]Osque, and al-OXqUUya. d.r'Um 
Though no fluted-head minaret exists in 11"!q, a t(~:f~ trom 
tor a dome did exist in al-Madrasa al-Marjaniya 
758/1356), as can be seen in plate 80 • 
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ot the fluted-head minaret in Iraq, or is the prototype tor this 
" 

style in the area. uOreover, ,although the head 01' ,8 minaret is, 

usua113 the most vulnerable part, the preservation 01' ita originD.l. 

shape in tho case of this particular minaret could be due to the 

repairs which were constantlJr carried out by tho custodians 01' the 

shrine, since the building bas been in constant use since the date 

01' its ereat10n. 

The designs I 

The head 01' tho minaret and the upper cyllnier are void 01' 

decorat1on other than the flut1ng 01' the head. 

The upper part ot the waU of the oawi (which seetlS to have been -
reconstructed later) is also void 01' decoration. From the tloor

level 01' the l1&w~ downwards, it is decorated with hexagonal-interlace 

till its lower fringes torm pendent1vea to the pointed arches at the 

upper tier 01' the muqarnaet. 

The mu9arna~t cons1sts at tour tiers 01' arches decorated with 

arabesque, tollowed by a band or brick squares, then by a narrow sitcka.. 

Two torus mouldings (similar to that of the minaret 01' Suq al-Ghaz1) 

separate the slkka. The lower cylinder 18 equallY d1 vided into three 

zones. 

The decorat1ve design of the upper zone (wide band) 1s composed 

of an all.over pattern consisting of waisted. lozenges whioh are made 

up or two linked squares. These are laid out vert1cally and honson

tall1in an alternating lIIU'Uler, and 1n such a way that the two apioes 

01' the horizontal lozenges t1t into the waists of tho vert1cal lozenges. 

1n plate 57 The intervening spaces automt1cally form squares, as 

When the pattern is flattened and reconstruoted (tigIIJ,11A and B 

new aspects ot the design becolM apparent l 

) 



A .. 

B'. 

Fig . 11 : 
A. Analytical drawing of the main pattern of 

the minaret of Dhu ' l - Kifl . 

B. The arrangement of the waisted lozenges of 
the same uattern on a swastika groundwork . 
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a) tha existing design is onl7 a strip ot anall~.over pattern 

cOq>osed ot reciprocating waisted lozenges, and the design was 

not 1I¥lde especial.ly to tit the cylinder, that is why we see the 

1'onation ot three tused squares (indicated by the two arrows in 

tig. 11 A ). 

b) the lozenges are grouped in tours around a oentral square, and 

arrangca acoording to tho direction ot the bent arms of the 

swastikaJ1) as in fig. 11 B. 

rhe same design is used on a number ot minarets belonging to the 

Ottoman period, with slight alterations. tor example the upper cylin

der of the minaret or the Alpnadiya msque b;1. 58' ) J the lower 

cylinder ot the minaret ot tho Siraj al-Dln msque (PL, 60 ) J the 

upper cylinder ot the minaret at the Khi~f3-ld mosque (pl. 51 ) bel 

the middle cylinder at the minaret of the Jiml 0 al-A,it'iya , 

These later designs are executed in dsbI, and with more euq>haais 

on the swastika. The swastika was put in the centre' of the swastika

forming "waisted lozengel!i' as one can see in f'lgi .. 12. 

with a different tiller mtit. . 

The~le zone is decorated with triangulated KUric inscriptions 

in two-level \la,In. file raised' letters are composed ot hexagonal 

interlace si.D1lar to the mot it depicted on the so-called. f:zim 0.1-

manara ot the minaret 01' Suq al-Ghazl described above (p. 105 and 

pl. 48 ). The Kurio words are made to fit alternate upright and 

inverted triangles .. (pl, 57 and tig. 13). 

( 1) th1a method is used in the grouping of identical words in l' 
square Kutic, such ns the grouping ~ the uppe,: cylinder ~n 
the minaret of al-CZd1l.1ya mosque ( 4\d1la Khatun mosqu" 
plate, 49 and in figure 31 • 

-
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As bas been stated aboYe, no attempt bas yet been made to read this 

inscription. Wilber describes it with the following words & 

• •••• an elaborate"lIection built up or s-.11 pieces of 
uoulded terracotta, the whole spelUng out pious w9~s 
in alternate upright and inverted triangles •••• tt \1 J 

lIowever, an attempt to read it has been made here, and the ,repro

duction, and partial reconstruction of the inscription revealed that 

the cylirder is surrounded by six reciprocating triangles. ,Each ot the 

vertical triangles contains the same inscription while the inverted. 

triangles repeat a different one. 

A closer study of the insCription reveals that the text unaer 

consideration is shared by three adjacent triangles, that is' two 

inverted and one vertical triangle. 

Each inverted triangle contains two words, the word lluhaDlWld 
• 

along its horizontal side and the word CAli or GAl! tilling its 

apex, and with the tail of i ts ~ t' O'Iorlapping the adjacent triangle 

on the right. Each of the vertical triangles contains the word. 

'hut: (2) along its base and three separate letters till its apex. fhe 
"""-

'A:" '- • ,-, , • h letters are ~ or dhi.l or m' or zit, next to it is a letter whie 

looks Uke an 'st. fhis could be read as a single letter, possibly a 

I 
i 
! 
1 
1 

! 
I 
I 

, , , -.' , 1" , I" '_Y' d hamza, or a%!., or read as two oonnected letters as ~ or 1.. or !!!ot an so on .• 

The third letter i8 obviousq a'liB:: 
The inscription as described above allows only two meaningful 

readings a 

1 CAli hubbi~ dhawI MuhaJmDad. That is I tor the love of the k1n •• • 
of Muhammad (or bis descendants) • 

• 
CAli hubli RabEL wa ltuha1XlCJad. !bat is I for the love of JllY God 2.. • 

1) 

(2) 

(Princeton'" D.N. Wilber, The Architecture of Islamio Iran 

195?),p:,15lt.,._, ,. ,this word could be read in mArJ1 forms 
'F-or ll!OlC. Of_-pOl,nt-ing d ·make a ... v sense in this context, thua 
but none of them woul ..... v 
reading it as lJub bas been chosen. 

, ' 
I. 
11 , 
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The two readings clearly indicate the dedicatory nature of the 

inscription. 

~e first reading however, should. not be considered. tor it 

is obviously a shl"I 1JX)tto, Ana ~·ndthbugh'~:,· Uljt1tu becamo a' 

shIOJ: in 1310,(1) he died as a su.nn!.(2) Thus it ia rrert unl1kel,r 

that he would have agreed that such a IIX)ttc.t be depicted on hi. " 

minaret. For this reason the eecond. reading should be taken into' 

consideration. 

(1) 
(2) 

Wilber, .2P.. cit., p. 24. 
Ibid. -
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~he Minaret of Win t. 
. - c-

The famous minaret or want was built by He.m1d Ibn el- Abba. 
• • 

in ~/91G, acc'ording to Ibn al-Jawz!\1) It was built tor al-

Uuqtadir am tho people ot VJasit were very proud at it. It collap-• 
sed in 497/110.3. 

The present remains 01' a minaret in tuis! ~ (2) were reconstructed 

by the D.G. of Antiquities 01' Iraq in,'~ or 'abimd ,:t.~68 (3) (pl. 61) 

Its design at present comprises alternating wid.e bands ot "\latIn" 
separated by wide" sikkas': ~e lower band is in two-levei varin 
the backerounc1 or which 18 carved in order to deepen the shadow for 

the purpose ot enhancing the toregrounl. 

the second wide band of \faflrI is comprised of a convex herring 

-bone motif which is reminiscent of the decorative style ot the minaret 

of UUjida, near Karbali'. It is illustrated in )1.61. 

Though it 1s very difficult to give a precise date to this minaret, 

the style suggests that it probab13 belongs to the 13th oentu.r.v. The 

two-level bands are JIIlCh aldn in style and motif' to those ot the south

ern wall ot the )(ustan!driya madrasa and those 01' the minaret at Dhu'l

Kitl' the similarity extends to the two portals as well (the border 

mtif' of' hexagons alternating with" stretched-hexagons" (4) occurs at 

both the RBi t and the 1(ustansir1ya portals). 
- -

(1 ) 

(2) 
(.~) 

(4) 

s. Ibn al-Jawzlq al-Uuntapm t!! Turi'kh al-MulUk w3.'lUmam 
(JIaidar-lbttd, 1938); G.R. U.~dt, .212.- 9.!1-, II, p. 282. 
It 1B one ot two twin m1~ets f'le.nldng the portal. 
The photograph was taken by l:tr. al-Kass'lr of the D. G. at 
Antiquities. i common 
~he stretching ot geometrical shapes arxl couts s ~ espeo-
decorative device in Islamic art. It was widely us ~ exid-
1al13 tor border-strips. lJan,y ex:lIIPlcs car be t::;nt'~Cld8 of 
ing Iraqi IIlinArets an:1 monu.ments and also nOd are , the 
Islamic art. The shapes which are norwUly use (ZD~t al
hexagon .. the lozenge, and the e1ght_po!~te~:~t of the '2bbag). the latter can be se(en on e b nil at the lower 

in plate 100 • the upper a 
~ ;am1ya)mos

h
que a stretched-star alternates with a zigzag 

cyUnder , Ii ere 
lozenge. 

-

~ 
I 

I 
. ! 
i ~ ,: 
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The Desim' 

The design at the two-level band ot yasrri consists of two 

vertically linked squares torming a kind of waisted or contraoted 

lozenge, alternately upright and inverted with one cross at the 

centre ot each square, and a large square in the centre at the 

intervening spaoes ot the background ot- the design. The two sides 

of the squares (t1e3rest to the two horizontal. borders of the design) 

have syrmnetrloal projections towards the borders, where they terminate 

at one end, whilst they turn back at right angles at the other end 

(Pl. 61 and f~g. 14 ). 



Pl. 40 The naret of C- (on the island 

of Luba d) before restoration. 11th-

12th Century. trter Herzfeld. 



1. 41 The Khil liya minaret , ne, r 

c- • 10th - 12th "'entur,y • G. • 



Pl . 42 The mi ret of ujida . 



1. 43 T e . nru"et 0 the Nu.ri mosque t 

il (better ~no.n a 
- , ) 1- '3. " be • • 

/ • raqi .Li . G " 



• 44 The nnret of T- wUq, near . rkuk 
• 

543/114-8 - 586 - 1190. J..ftcr Bell. 



Pl. 45 The minaret 0' .. Jinjar . 598/1207. 

Iraqi 



1. to' • uC:1 a - 1 01 

to /1 79. 



Pl. 47 ~he muqarnasat of tne minaret of uq al- Ghazl • 
before restoration. Iraqi V. G. l . 



1. 48 The minaret of suq al-Ghazl. 

Iraqi D. G •• 



• ' e minaret of 
the c diliy~ . osque 
(bet~gr Kn wn as J~c 
01- A~iliya al-KabIr) 

before the 1 st rest
oration. 



1 . 50 : - C he minaret of Jami 

a1- diUya al- KabIr . <;lirst 

built in 1168/1754, restored 

in 1229 1813 Iraqi • G. • 

Pl. 51 : The minaret of 

.Jamic al-KhiissakI 1067/ ... 
1656. s t restoration: 

1309/1 91 . 



Plo 52 .J t "I fro the leur_l of the 

... uq 1-G zl . 

ret of 



1. 53 Th kurd of tn nar t 0 al-G "'1 

Pl • .54 Detail from a facet of the k I of the 
=~ .. 

sa I e min ret. 



11. 55: T e minor t of 

Dhu ' l- "'1'1 , near I - fa . 

c. 1316. Iraqi V . G. • 

1. 56 : not her view of the 

'" me . naret . raqi JJ . G. • 

• 
" 



1. 57 he . arct of hu 'l- 'f1 vi 

the e st 



• 58 of the 
• 

Baghd 1211/ 796. 



• 5 





II. 6 

~ ig. 14: 

lhe m.ir.aret 0 asi~ (the minaret of the 

~harabiya maurnsa 916. Photograph supplied by 

• al- Kas..,ur . 

-
-- -- .=----- -=-- .L -... . ..:::-

~ -• 
• ---.. 
• ----• - _. -=----. 

-~ ~ _ ....... - -- -
Tne main pattern of the minaret of ~Jasit . 



o En IV. 
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- c - ~ The minaret of Jami al-Khaff8f~n, 

( 1) 
This mosque, according to contemporary Iraq authors. is 

the Uasjid al-~Iadi'ir.· It was built in 599/1203 but its history 

was shrouded in obscurity over a very long period until 1212/1797 

and 1223/1808 when two Wag,fiya s were issued from tho SharQlya 

Court of Baghdad by wblch Abu Baler 'Uthmin Beg al-PachachI(2) 

gave all his lands and property (<lA9~r "a lLusaqqa11tt) tor the 

mintenance at the mosque and its madrasa, which he had renewed; 

and bet installed as cuatodians~ SalIm ibn ()Abd 'Allah and his 

descendants alter him. (.3) 

It can be assumed tbnt a minaret was built when the mosque 

was tirst built, because the wall of the DIl~al1i' (prayer-hall) 

torms an integral part of its leursI and both, most probab~. date 

trom 1203. This wall separates the Hanat1. m8all; trom the . ----,--
SWiG! one, and a connecting door is situated in the middle at it. 

A wind. catcher (b~deIr) is situated abOTe it; it is or unusual 

torm and proportions, and looka out at place in the present surroun

dings. This is because it is out at proportion and seems to haYe 

belonged to a much larger and nobler construction. The mihrab 01' 
• 

the Shati4li musalli contains a carved tragnent which la trom the 
• 

original 1!J!lrble mil)rib, judging by the style 01' lts arabesque and 

the carving. In the centre of the mil}rib, and a 11tt1e above the 

al-cAzzawi, TiirIkh al-clriqiY.sukIs, ltab8Jp.th Iraqiya 
(Baghdad, 1948). 
CUth::liin al-PicbachI died ln 1232/1816. For details see 
.u.-DurUbi, Al-B8ghdAdi;yUn, AkhbSruhum W8 l{ajilis1h1m, p.186. 
~., p.186. 
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carved slab, 11 small piece of Barble is embedded, on which the 

following inscription is painted in gold I (Judida fI samt 1329) 

renewed in the year 1329. 

In another room situated at the south-eastern corner ot the 

courtyard on its southern wall, a ma8Jl1tlcentl1 carved piece of' 

mrble was fixed J l' was inscribed with the following inscriptions 

s\.,W1 C).>~j 4tlJ1 A.l;.~JLu.J AJ~~I j[;" 
I' • '\C\'\ d . 

"God has s:dd "blessed and elevated" I It 10 those who have knowledge 

who tee%" God (mont) t"rotl (aroong) hiD worshippers, in (the year) 999." 

This has r,reat signiticance in dating the present minaret. 

In 1948 repairs were carried out on the head of' the minaret at 

the request of the Directorate of Awqat tor the Baghdad area under 

the supernsion of' an architect trOt:l the Directorate-General ot 

Antiqu1ties.(2} 

A comparison between a picturo of' the minaret bef'ore the laot 

restoration (P1. 62 ), with a picture of' tho minaret after the 

restoration (i>1. 63 ) reTeals the extent to which the restoration 

was CD.rrled out. The main features were t 

a - The head. I thou£h the" hexagon and star" design was reprod

uced, a third or the lower part was cut and only halves of stars run 

along the lower rofe of the head, instead of complete stars. lfore

over, a number of' lines which used to sive an interlaced appearance 

to tho original six-pointed stars were eliminated and. replaced by a 

number of' concentrio multipointed stars now f'orming successive bands 

around the apex of the dome of the head until the smallest, which 

forms the base at the finial. 

( ,.." ......... th taJ:¥)US call1Uapher \;.81fsI al-
1) It 18_ mst proba~ IJ,T e Sihib al-TbIll'ith ~is'at: • 

Dagh.cliidI who was nick-named • • . - IV' . 
It 1 'reduced in al-c.azawl·s 'l."arikh a1- Irag, ,.' 

a rep 160 

( 2) pl. 10, opP°5!.ig ~ted 23/9/1948. lssued by the Directorate 
tetter_Uo. 9 hd8de Fi10 110. 405/40, of the Investigation 
gt~~:;n:a~r th~ D.G. ot Antiquities of' Iraq. 
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b - The upper cylinder I it seems that the upper cylinder has 

been almst rebu1lt, ( 1) 8S appears from the pictures which were 

taken tro~ appraxiz:ately the SaI:la pos! tion. 

~ere is a new ventilation openill8 slightl,y above the waU 

of the balcoD\V whilst the two old ones (below the upper 'band) 

were sealed ott completely. 

A co~letel,y new band of the so-called key-meander has 

replaced the old band ot -tilted squares,- and a new second b:lnd 

has been added in the form of a simple zipag, as a terminal zone 

tor the key-band. 

!rhOUfh the wall ot the balcolV was heir;htened, the cylinder 

after restoration was seven brick courses higher than 1 twas betore 

the restoration.(2) 

o - The balcony I the wall ot the balcolV was 22 courses h1gh, 

while tho wall atter restoration is now 24 courses high and has 

two convex brick bands; one of the bands forms a Up to the wall 

Whilst the other surrounds the lower circumference of the wall, 

one course above the lower rim. 

!rhe tiled decoration was restored to its original design. (3) 

d - The muqarna~ I it seems that the muqarn:1~t have also been 

rebu1lt, as haa mst of the balcolV, as appears fro.:l the photo

graphs. Though the same plan of muqarnaf wss tollowed, the upper

most tier of arches was tilted at a much wider angle than the 

original tier, and resulted in lifting the whole balcOl\Y upwards 

and at the same tice g1 ving the ~arna~t greo.ter depth than 

before the restoration. 
(1) Uormally, tho outer surface of a minaret is rebuilt, whilst 

the inner layers are repalrediarti f'rom the upper edge ot 
(2) The number of brick courses s US 7 hilst in 

the wall ot the balco~ in the old picture is 4. • w 
tho new picture it is 54-. 

(3) See .pls. 6:.:, 6.3 and fig. 21. 
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The minaret of aI-Shaikh l!'aCr\i.:r nl-Karldd 

The minaret is datt:d by an inscription in one of the blind 

arches of the muqarnasat. This date has been read as 612/1215 ; 

other than thnt very little is known about the minaret. 

On the authority of Nazmi I'ada (1) al-cAzzawl mentions the foll-
• 

ow1ng 1ncident I 

"in 1200/1688 ~d "'i.gh8 the Katkhuda of Cumar Pasha, 
found that the walls of .Jami° e1-~halkh .::1cru.r [.1-
KarkhI were in a state of dilapidation because of the 
passnge of time, nne. its mu~aIli! -,":1:... r:et·, in," overcrow
ned with trie people (worshippers) becD-use of its small
ness j he rebuilt ana en1o.rrr~c it ••• r~e dl(': not write 
(put) a new ~ate t'or his rebuilding (achievement) but 
he left the previous ,'ate (unaltered) I M t!1Bt the 
pious ~ork and the fine memor,y of those who pus~ed 
should not be forrotten." (2) 

One Iraqi nuthor :lenti:)ni. that ~a~nn ::':1:-hn built a dome over 

the tow of al- hDilch ~~acriif, an"! in 1310/1892 the 'lOS que 1·.~S re

paired. Von Oppenheim vid ted 'Baghdad in 1895 (3) ond photographed 

the mosque and what remained of its minaret (pl. 65). "le picture 

shows the lower cylin( "'~r anG the lower part of the muqarnasat up to 

the first ou"" hard pro,jections. The haViO and the whole of the upper . . --
cylinder did not exiet. 

The whole of the inscription which must have filled the empty 

band has flllien off. Only the carved bricks ar.a the two narrow bands 

of the original oninaret are left. The bricks of both the cslinder and 

the p.aw~ wall 11re of modern type and proportion~, and lack the kafqIm -
technique whioh is a cha~cteristic feature of the round minaret.(4) 

(1) 
(2) 
( 3) 

(4) 

l eT - d 1 c, - - ,,,- -kh 1 or - IT 1 06 ,a;1II1. l..ana ~ a - .,Z;-:UWl., tar). n - rklq ... 1'- • 
.1-chZ?Rwi, ibid., V, p. 126. 

; .• }'. Von l'nnenheim, Yom "iitteloeer 2urn Persischen Golf, 
(Berlin 1899-1900). b ~.) the 
The term means, literally, "cull1ng (or "pushing ae ed" 

t 1'" I t'l1 technique the mortar joints are recess , 
mor a • n, s .."t led ruler. 
the morta.r is kept back while wet Wl.th a ngn -:-ang t 

d t . e the tru.ckness of ne 
'rhe upper part of this ruler e ertn1n.8 t The 

~ es that this bed 18 even throughoU • 
mortar bed ana. ensur u1 hi h is later withdrawn. 
bri k 1 . - ver the r er, w e 

c s are 81.d. ~ t ruler I:.cts as D brncc a£:;ninst the outer 
The lower part Ok onur

e 8in~ and ensures that the uepth of the 
face of the bric C .~ 

recession is kept even. 
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e _ The lower cYlinder: The restoration seems not to have 

altered the lower cylinder significantly, except the door, 
(1 ) 

which was heightened and a brick Sikka- bonded to form its 

lintel. (2) 

All the previous alterations would seem hardly perceptible 

were it not tor the old photograph. Though the restoration was 

carried out under the supervision of an official attached to the 

V.G. of :\ntiqu1ties, the alterations were within a deep-rooted 

traditional style tMt has survived to the present day. This 

style has resulted in an improvement in the appearance of the 

minaret, mking it more monumental and impressive. 

:lith regard to the date of the mnnret, it seems that the 

year 999/1590 is the most suitable, on the grounds that the 

muqarnas3t of the minaret are identical with the muqarnasat of' 
• ~'l- .. • 

the dated mnaret or the¥mlsq~~berore the latter's restoration 

(see pl. 64 ) • This mst have been the model for the minaret of 

al-KhatfifIn. The date of the CailinI clnnret is 1st Muharram 
• 

904/19th "-up-ust 1498 i.D. (see pl. 82 ). 

(1) See pIs. 63 and 64. 
(2) A _~i.kko. is a course of square bricks bonded vertically to 

form a thick heavy rectangular construction used as n 
terminal for walls, dakka' s, steps and door-steps in 
order to prevent the dislodging of' the horizontally laid 
bricks beneath it. It is also used in transitional zones 
where a ca:ltilever or corbelling is to be used, and also 
in minarets as reinforcements, especially under the 
muqarna.~t. 
In decorated minarets the .sikka· s are normally covered by 
bands of' decoration or by historical inscriptions such ~s 
in the f'ollorlng cinarets I 5uq al-ellAzl, DhuU-K.:U"l, - t 
~ha1kh Uzlcrilt al-'KarkhI (onl-Y tho space which the inscrinir:ts. 
ion used to occupy reDflins). ana most o~ the ottoman mi 
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But 1 t can be safel, assumed that later restorations were carried 

out by the Directorate or Awqat or the Directorate of Antiquities, 

which explains the use ot ~h 'bricks. 

The inscription giving the date and the arabesque are in an 

excellent state ot preservation as are the two bands. But the wide 

band ot inscription has disappeared completely and has been replaced 

by square flst bricks. 

In any case, the attribution of the minaret to the year 612/ 

1215 should be reconsidered, and should be read 912 instead. This 

is because tho °am can be clearl, seen in its appropriate place 

(though it is artisticallJ rendered in the form of two volutes and 

exuberantly detached). The ~ here cannot be considered as a 

decorative tiller motif, because none of the . inSCription is 

decorated; furthermore, the first letter of the word should be 

considered as t,!.' and not fi£p. because had it been an initial in, 

it should have had two more upright strokes, similar to those of 

the word "sana~ two Unes above, as can be seen in pl. 67 

In 0. recent work (Dirasa JadIda 11 K1 tabat al-M:lllsil al-
--------------------------~.------(1.\ _ 

Ath:lriya) Yusut DhulnUn dea.le with similar inscriptions in al-}Jau~11 

which haVQ led to mistakes in dating during the end of the 10th 

century ,t.H. due to the prevalent calligraphic code of shortening the 

.~ in the words" tis.u-:a.Giya" or dropping it out altogether. (2) 

As far as is known, this is the only example in Baghdnd of this 

usage. 

The script 1. Muhmal ol-Thulth, (3) i.e. undottcd, or rather 

partiallY dotted, thulth. 

(1) 

(2) 
( 3) 

Y. Dhuln'Un, "Dirisa JadIda Li Kitibit al-.Mav;dl al-Atharly-a," 
Sumer XXIII (1967), pp. 22}-}8. 

Ibid., p. 231. 1 " 
L1't';rally it means "neglected thu th. 
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It seems that the elimination of the \lin from the wordS"tie,i:'u-lf.aya" --
was practised in Baghdad mch earlier, but in this case one can see 

that the sin was not dropped, but it was in fact It Sin MaUliuda" 

(a .. stretched Ilfin") without upright strokes, similar to the ,~in 

at 11 Cb.shar"in the Une above it, and the stet:1 or the detached 

=-zn points out the extent at its length, as can be seen in plate 

The lJecoration I 

Tho kash! deooration of tho he:ld is a diaper pattern or chequer

board at concentrio squares. The irmer squares arc renCiered in white 

nshI whilst the outer squares are rendered in turquoise, as in oolour 

plate 67 • 

The upper rim of the upper cylinder is decorated with a band 01' 

rectangular "wishbone" design (this resembles a rectangular letter 

"'Y", Idd horlr:ontnlly). The aame band decorates the top and the 

base ot the wall of tho bawd. 
!...-..!. 

The mqarnapt corudst at two tiers at arches, the lower ot 

which (the remaining part ot the original tmlqarna;;at) is composed 

ot bUnd pointed arches decorated with carved arabesques, alternat

ing with two narrow pointed arches decorated with carving consisting 

ot heart-shaped motif's (pl. 68 ). 

A. round band with a design reset\bling pierced beads, the 60-

called 11 Sassanian pearl" motif', separates the muqarna~ trom the 

lower cylinder, followed by a s::mdrlch ot two sikkas enclosing an 

empty band which formerly accomodated the historical inscription. A 

second round band with a design resembling pierced beads alternating 

1 rd t the decoration. with stretched pierced beads forms the owest bo er 0 

• 
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The Minaret of the Jam! 0 al-\;:am9.ri;y;a 

The mosque was completed in :'Jla~an 626/1228 during the Caliphate 

of al-Musbnsir billah. It was built on the banks of the Tigris, and 
• 

roas inaugurated in Ramadan of the same year after being supplied with 
• 

gold and silver lamps and with e. rich library (according to the author 

of the so culled al-tInwadith al_Jami°a).(1) 

l!a~ restorations were carried out on the mosque during the cAbbasid 

and Jater periods, such as the restoration of 668/1259 by cAli aI-Din al-

Juwain!, ~ahib aI-Dillin, after it was badly dacaged by the floods of • • 
653-4/1255-6. (2) Al-';"'..liis! mentions that the IlX)st important restorations 

during the Ottoman period were those of cA liSM KhatUn (the daughter of 

~d .Pasha) in 1177/1763, ar.d of Secid Pasha; the latter was completed 

in 1230/1814. (3) Al-7Uusl attributed this repair to his father ~ulaimin 
~asha, though it is very clear from the last verse of the historical 

poem that uaC1d curried it out. In fact al-7Qusi, though he ment:l.ons the 

restoration of CA'isba IGiat'Un of 1177/1763, seems not to have noticed 

another historical poem dating another restoration by the same benefactor; 

this restoration was completed in 1179/1765 (4) (see pl. 69). This 

must bave been very extensive, because the first restoration was carried 

out on the place of "wuo.u '" J as one can see from the poem. 

This am'.lscript VISS edt ted by .!.Ir. 11. Jawad on the assumption 
that it is "Kitib al-Hawadith aI-Jamics wa aI-To. arib al-NatiOa 
.li.A an al-i.i.l. at al-~bi a bv Ibn a -Fuwat~. But ater the 

J • -. nI e tor vlit ew s cam. For details see tI /J.-Iwan wa'l-l{s. sa 
fill.cimira al-Islamiya 3umer)'JCV (1969) Nos. 1 and 2 pp. 163-176. 

- - c See the so-called ., Al-lJawadi th aI-Jam alt
, pp. 4, 304. • 

.see Appendix IV at the end of this Chapter. 
This poem was composed by aI-Shaikh Oj1..bd al-R9.pman al-;;U"I,aidi. 
It is in his recently discovered ciIwai1.. (A.R. al-GailinI, It AI-
Makh~ur ltaqm 1355/~hi cr , ft al-Maktaba al .... adiriya" Extract ) \ 
from .Ma,jallat aI-Ma,imac al-C:rlmI al-Olraqi XIX (Dagbiad 1970 ,. 



There is no mention of any restorations carr1ed out on the 

minaret in at\Y of the authors who have mentioned the .:aeque, such 

as Jawud, Sarkis, al- 'AzzawI, the author of the so-called al

!Jawad1th aI-Jim (a, and others. None of them have t:entioned the 

minaret except al-Alus! who describes it in the t'ollcminc words : 

(It •••• a white minaret, built of brick and EYPsum, ancient, (and) 

sturdily bu11t").(1) 

This minaret has no parallel amongst existing Iraqi minarets in 

its happy proportions. (2) The only minaret which was similar was 

that of the lturad1ya mosque bet'ore its deoolltion and. rebuilding 

1n 1319.-1321/1901-1903, in the reign of Sultan CAW al-HamId 11. 
• • 

The previous s::inaret ot' the 1!urndiya IlOsque eight have been 

built around 978/1570, when the mosque was first built by Murad 

Pasha, the '(Jill of Baghdnd. 

The minaret ot' al-~amriya seems lllOre likely to belong to the 

same period, 1.e. the 10th/15th Century, as it seems very difficult 

to believe that cAli t aI-DIn al-JuwainI, who built the minaret or 

Suq e.l-Chazl, would build such an austere minaret, and even more 

difficult to believe that be should have repaired such a minaret, 

~d it been there. 

Longrigg l!l3inta.ins that Husain PasM "The llacr', who was a bOon-
• 

companion of Sultan }.~ur&d, was knaMl as the founder of the ~t.'l..m&lriya. (3) 
• 

Husain Pasha reigned for five months only. (4) This would pin-
• 

point the d~te of the founding (5) (rebuilding) ot the mosque, and 

cost probably the erection or the minaret to the middle or the 

(1) ( , ~\ ~./ ~I~";; ....,,)1 ~/.'Y4 Y ,~ N:'\,) 

(2) See the minarets in the early m1niatures(p. 78). 
(3) ~. Longrigg, £2.. .2it.. p. 81. 
(4) ~., p. 82. 
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11t~17tb centur,r.(1) The UAe ot a transitlonal zone and ot 

TurJdBh trianglea supparta tbe probabllUy ot such • datc~: (pl. 71 ). 

In &nJ' caBO, the minaret h:l. been repaired during the last decade 

'b7 the l)1rectorate or ~'ft9;r. 1.1 appear. trom the co::!pulaon of 

plate 70 which was t6lcen b1 the t"hotograph1o Departmont ot th~ .. '.G. 

ot Antiquities, and plate 71 which vae taken in 1969. 'tb4 head baa 

been rG;laired, the wall or tho tta.~ wa. heightened, the one-tier 

muqarna, brought to the eaJ:ll!t lcvel aa that ot tho ~ ... ~, end new ti1e8 -
put on tho outer surtace or thc runrd. • • -

'roc tho photograpb it accma tint on ono of tho prev10us repairs 

or c"i'laM Kbitnn and ~a9£d !~ilSha, tbe upper cylinder waa heightened, 

al can be noticed tro:l tho abrupt break in tho continuity or tho 

spiral. and tho clU::W1 plain cyllr¥1er that lntervenes between t.hs hCllc1 

and tho arlpMl conatruotlon ot tho lQper cyl1nder. 

One or tho D)at interest1n,c aspect. or lte deccrat10n 1& th:lt 

no coloured tilo.l .ere uued on e1ther cyUnder. thoueh it ::1l';ht seem 

the other way round, jude!ng blf tho empty aquare. tormluz tho cU.aper 

pattern and tho Gplrala. But a closer in.upcction revcalc that tho 

contral Gquaro or the central clu::tcr at tour sunken e.qW1rea (tor:dns 

a croce 1n tho centre at eacb aquaro at the diaper pattern ot tho 

lower c,yUndcr) i, atll1 in place and on tho SAme level .a tho aU%"

taco or toho cylinder. Th1e indicates th:lt 1t Cllm1i MV., been tro';4 the 

be£1,nn1ng,a8 it 18 now, uithout tUesJ othondao it IIould aoem unlJ,ko

ly that all thtJ tiles around thO central br1ck squares bacl tallen ex

cept the brick ones, unless the br1clc aqu:uoea were e::lbedded deeper ln 

the e1Jrlacc of the cylinder. 

(1) The aecoIXl otto=n conquest by !:>ul!in l:urid IV occurred ln 
1048/1638. 
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This treatIOOnt shows the capability of the ·Ua1ja" (m.'lster-mason) 

and his deep knowledge of bis materials, as well as his utilisation 

of shadow for decorative purposes. This was possibly necessitated 

by the absence of brick-carvers to produce carved incrustations, or 

of ceramicists to provide coloured kishi-squares, or by economic 

reasons. 

In fact, the period beginning nth the flood of 1356 a.nd ending 

with the capture of Baghdad by 1.~urUd IV in 16.38., was full at disasters 

to the econolI\Y of the country. (1) ~onoc1c factors led to the creat

ion of tho qmbolic minaret (al-l1anara al-RamziYIl), which is not 

t'u.~tional, but used to x:nrk the mosque. i::xamples are the minaret 

of the al- \zbag t:IOsquc (pl. 72 ) t and of the nDSc;.uo of Khidir 
• 

Beg (pl. 73 ). 

In recent years economic factors have led to the creation of a 

stunted type of ~naret. The circucference was retained to enable 

the w'o.r.:hdhin to ascend to the hawd. whilst their height was drast-• • -
ically reduced. Tho reoult is a stout and squat type with a rather 

unpleasing effect, such as the cinaret of the Urial.! rosque (pl. 74 (~: 
of the Jucufir mosque, and a number of others. 

(2) 

Such as Tin:n1r's conquest in 1393, the .oign of the ~nra-""oyUn lu 
Turk-men from 1411, the reign of the "Aq-;~oyUn lu" from 1469, 
the conquest of _ihi.h Isniiorl al-",afam in 1508, the conquest 
of Sulaiman al-<aniinI (the }.tngnif'icent) in 1534., the second 
Persian conquest in 1621, the flood of 16}3, the plAgue of 1635. 
and the second Ottoman conquest in 1638. For details see 
A. ;:")usn, "Atlas Baghdad" (Baghdad 1952) p. 31. 

~ince the introduction of cement into the building of mintlrets, 
a number at' minarets have been built with reinforced concrete 
and fnced wi til brick. SOtle were also built on top of the 
mosque portal in such a w83 that the gate of the mosque is 
im::ooUiutely benenth them, such as the Urfali minaret in 
plato 74 • 
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The minaret of 81-CAqiil! moss.ue. 

'According to a1-11u:d~1) ~ ~h18 is a plain minaret~2) The only 

kishl. decoration 1s one square of square tCufic inscription which 

reads I.i shit Allah (llwhat God has willed"), fixed to the paw4 and 

facing the ~ibla. 

c- - .. ( 3) 
The mosque was built in 728/1327 arOUl'¥i the tomb of 0.1- A.quli 

who was buried in his own house. 

The trDsque was IOOst probably rebuilt in 1095/1683 by Muhammad 
• 

Pasha: ~4) and also during the reign of t~d i'ashiI (from 1163/1749 
• 

to 1175/1761). Another restoration was carried out by cUmar Pasha, 

the wiilI of Baghdad i'rot11177/1763 to 1186/1772. The last ottomn 

restoration was carried out in 1320/1902. (5) 

Ho reference to the date of the minaret could be found. But 

nl- <;''.ZzuwI clnima that it was built in 797 /1394 on the grounds 

that it reseiuhlea (in shape and style) the minaret of al-o\iadrasa 0.1-

Uarjaniyn, which was built in 758 /1357. (6) 

In the light of the numerous restorations prev1ouB~ centioned 

it would be very difficult to agree with al-clizzawr's aSSUI:'lption, 

especially as two core Iraqi minarets are known of the same style 

and chllrncteristics as al-liarjaniya minaret and thnt of 0.1- cAqun , 

name13, the minaret of the cAll . ..renal mosque (pl. 75 ) (7) and 

the minru-et of the Great ~sque in !.:)ulaim5'niya (pl. 76 ). (8) 

(1 ) 

~;~ 
(4) 

(5) 

~~~ 

(8) 

Al-~~s! • .2I?, • .£!!.. II p. 46. " 
A!-JUusi calla it a white minaret. ° _ 
lu-~haikh Jacii1 a1-DIn ibn cAbd Allah ibn l.1ul;.a.mmad ibn Ali 
a1-~qU1I, j"ludarri s a1-llusta.ns1r1ya, (.1.bid. ) • If) 
Referred to as a statesmannt"' ·the :;tater~J,.)1 s yl ~ I 
(ibid.). ~.. • . - gathered 
These dates are taken trom al-tuusi, who seems-to helie-it'! ) 
thetl frot:1 inscr1ptiona gn ;he wal:1s of the mosque _b •• 
Al-°Azzan, TirIkh 81- Irag,~. the lanned 
The mosque was demo11sh~~t!rn19~~o::h1:~e~idw!::!nOf al~R1,afa 
oourse of a ne~ s:~eetThe act:a1 remains of the minaret were 
trom North to::,ou • ... :.u h1 an Iral'li architect. 
b ht 'h"" RitCat al-C,~rc, "'J: 

oug ~ f this minaret have been plastered over and the 
The cuqarna~~!a~ reconstructed with sheets of tarpaulin, most 
missing nead to the discontinuation of the use of brick as a 
probably due 1 i this area. 
building llX'teria n 
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The most distinctive characteristic which they share 1s the type 

of DIlqarna;'t which is more akin to straightforward corbelling 

than to conventional muqnrnas. It consists of a series of saw-
• 

toothed mouldings corbelled over each other. 

This method is not limited to those minarets, nor is it 

only used tor balconies, as it has been used for a transitional 

Eone between the lower cylinder and the rectangular base of the 

existing minaret ot a1-~uradiya mosque after its last restoration~1) 

which nas carried out by the l).G. or Awqat, Baghdad, sometime during 

the first quarter at this century. 

The keel-domed head has been replaced by a fluted head, most 

probably during the last ottoman restoration. (~e pIs. 77 and 78 ). 

It is worth mentioning that the upper sikka of the lower cylin

der is r.:d.asing from the present minaret. This is fair evidence that 

a mnjor restoration has taken place of thnt part of the cinaret, and 

that the mason has neglected a basic constructional requirement of 

his art. All the three other minarets have sikkas below their 

) and so indeed do all 

other Iraqi minarets considered here, even those which are largely 

or completely decorated with kashI, where the upper sikka is always 

behind a band ot inscription or design. 

This suggests that the sikka ia the source from which the deCOr

ative hizQO belts and bands of inflcriptlons were evolved, and is alsO 
• 

the reason for their actual location on the minaret. 

The Muriidiya mosque was demolished completely in 1'19/1901 
and was rebuilt and completed in 1321/190,3. Since then the 
minaret has undergone another major repair, as one can see 
from the two photographs (. Is. 79 and BOd~· T:~rd 
change occurs on the upper cylinder (,!'hortene y a 
of its original length), the muqarnapat, the decorative s
band whioh is situated below the muqarna2at, and the tran 

it10nal zone. 
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-Tb! IId.nnret of al-l~drata al-Ihr.,cn1ya, 

!M :tmdrau wae cOqlleted 1n 758/i 357 tor al-Kh:uiaja .\ti\n al

DIn Jlarjin, the lOYcmor of Baghdad. 

There 18 no ment10n or repairs or at tho rcbu.11c11ng ot the 

mdraaa or 1ta ainarot in tho arulable sources until 1200/1758, 

when Zu1ahiin li.hi repaired tho mosque of the rmdrama. (1) Further 

repa1ra or tho IIlldraE.G were carried out 1n 1 ~/1926 by tho H1n1at17 

or al-J..~it duril'l8 tho ottico or 1t. miniater kitn C-cl ":l-l34ah-AC,.in 

al-c/\.bbAa1. (2) 

In tho ycaro preceding ''-orla .. ar II, a large sect10n ot tho 

DIldrasa and tho CIOOquO, 1nclW1Ag tho fluted dru::1 and the dome abovo 

1t, were dC:DOl1chc:d 1n order to 8tra1ehten tho course ot ol-Rathld 

Street. 

llo record or the CLinaret being rebuilt or restored could be 

found, but em old photograph (pl. 81 

minaret in an excellent state ot proaervnt1on, 1n COJ:;lArinon with 

the portal, "hich one would expect to be better preserved. 

Th1s BuuostB that tlxt c101U'et m.1eht have been restored more 

otten or-most probabl.r-w8a rebuilt (keeping, as was norml,to ita 

tormer 8t&te). 

(1) 
(2) 

Al- c6.Zud, TiirIkh ,u-~riq. II, pp. 84 and 93 

.U-iltharl , apud iu.-i:l.UsI g;e,. oit., p. 
It rseCI:3 Unt Am1n em W3D vcr, activo all a patron or 
architecture.D-.Jr1n.& hlB attics a good nu:Wer or tJOsquea were .. t 
restored, rebuilt, or altered.For further details of this actl.VJ. Y 

ceo al-.~th3r1. ope c1t. • 
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(1 ) 
The minaret of al-Gailan! mosque (o.l-l:z.nira al-Naqlbiyn) 

This is one of the very few d3ted minarets in Iraq. (2) 

The inscription containing the date is carved on threo sqU.lre 

bricks and fixed to its octagonal leurs! ro.ci~ tho qible (pl. 82 ). 

Though the part of the text on the first brick does not run SQOOthly 

with the rest, the date is very clear. It ie 1st Muharram 9~1498. • 
This is contrary to all the later sources which dnte the minaret and. 

the dome of the snrine to ~1/1534.(3) ~he earlier sources do not, 

however, mention the minaret. 

C - I - .. (4) u- \ z?',a",v quotes the Sulaiman-nama as follm7s : "The Sul tin 
• 

(Sulaiman) saw thnt the shrine of al-._haikh \bd al-\.adir had weakened. 

and fallen into ruins, so he ordered that a hir:h dome should be erected 

for it (on it), ~nd a house for hospitality (charity) " •••• 

goes on to say : "there is no doubt that the Jamie existed in the days 

of the Su1~an Sulaiman o.1-~anUni ; its white minaret is a proof of that." 

But he does not g1 ve the reason for his belief that the white minaret 

or the ~osque (other than t1~ shrine) were there. 

EvUya r_~helebi (5) mentions the dome being erecteu by '.Julair;;n, 

a L1Osque, a takiya, erA a building (probably the 2.lmshouse), but there 

is no mention of 8 ~naret. 

}{elating the minaret to the Ncqibl3 of Ba!'.hoAu, who are the descen
dants of E.l-ShD.ikh cAbd al-",udir al-Gailan! ami. the custodians of 
the mosque one... i tslwqaf. Naqabat h,hraf BaLhdecl was in the 
Gailan! fn:Jily frar:. 941/1.534 until 1330/1960 when it was unoffici
ally d1scontinuecl after the death of t!1e l.nt Naq!b: al-~.>ayyid 
Ibrahim C,aif .... I-Din ibn al-:';ayyid MU~faf'i al-Cailam.. 

" /io.. l1 

The Arabic text is I Ltv [ ? ] s.-' .:.r 4".J> j till I ~ -' J--' dJJ' ~ 

:' ~.Jsl~ ~~ ~j (!,rJ1 i? ~~ ~ ,v>,) 

Al_o..\%zawi 'l';rikh a1- cIraq IV, p. 32. .. - -,il-,'J.usi, on. cit. p. 0- 32 
-- - 0 - i n rrartkh 111- - .Lraq" IV,. p. • Evliya Chelebi, 8'Oud 0.1- Azzaw , 
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Al-Ghur1.bl' 1n his history, (1) "Peaking of the mosque, states that 

" in 561 al-Shaikh (OAbd al-"lrdir) al-J1lI died and was buried. in 

bis mdra.sa. in Baghdad, and a mIl (a conical dome) was built over -
his grave. When at-Sultan ~ulaim.in came to Baghdad, (he) demolished. • 
the mil, and built a high doos over it (the grave)." At a1\1 rate -
the date proves that a mosque existed before the first ottonnn con-

quest ot 941/1534-. This mosque had a minaret, which was built by 

one 01' the cu:stodians of the shrine and mosque. 

It seems that most of the minarets which are dated (whether by 

a historical inscription or by a date contained in poetry) are later 

additions to old mosques, or replicas of older minarets. 
(2) __ 

Judging by the numerous repairs carried out on the Gailan! 

D¥)sque at various times, whether because of' the passage of time, or 

of' the two Persian occupations of' Baghdad, this minaret also probab

ly underwent a number of repairs. The roost important of these must 

ho.ve happened after 1317/1899, and before the First World war, most 

probably between 1318/1900 and 1322/1904.. ~ensive repairs took 

place at the shrine and at the great dome or a1-Muf81la- al-tIanarI. 
After these repairs the minaret' s height was increased consider

ably and the muqarnasat were changed completely, as can be seen by ------,-
'Oru:;>ariilg ;pl. 83 and Pl. 84. • But the style of' the minaret 

was not changed at aU, On the contrary, steps were taken to preserve 

(1) 
(2) 

A manuscript in the library of the Iraq ltuseum (P. 129 ). 

The erection or the dome of the shrine in 941/1534-. 
The repairs or Su1~in Murad in /1638. 
The renovation of Sul~in ~ in 112,/1711. 
The covering of the shrine dome with kashI 1169/17.5.5. 
The renovation of the dome of the shrine in 1281/1864. 

" " " " " " " " " 1,18/1900• 
" repairs of the same dome, the covering 

of the tomb with silver, and the building ot 
the storey of upper rooms ar0un3. the ~ in 1322/19()4.. 
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the proportions of the old minaret by increasing the length of the 

upper cylitxler by seven courses of bricks. This can easily be seen 

in the photograph (pI, 8S ), The taller upper cylinder corrected 

the 10s8 of height, or rather itlbalance of proportions, caused by 

the renovation of the muqarno.~t and the balcOl'lJ, and the consequ

ent shortening of the Upper cylinder. 

The deepening at tho muqarna.~t and the heightening of the upp

er cyl1mer seeI:lS to have improved the minaret aesthetically. It 

beca.me roore monWleIltal and more impressive. Thus the style has been 

enhnnced through an evolutionary process, (1) 

None of the decorative elements were changed during the proo

essJnot even the decoration of the head, which must have been pulled 

dO'lfn completely in order to heighten tho cylinder, It is very like

ly that the ldIshI tiles were carerully removed and re-used, or per

haps they were reproduced after the same design. 

The onl3 cho.nge (other than in the mqarnaEt) io the squs.re 

Kurie inscriptions inside the stars surrounding tho lUlw~, On the -
old ~\'f~ there were two alternating phrases : " Iii Allih" and" n -
UuhamroD.d" • On the later hawd, two more phrases were inserted J , :.--!. 

they are I "n. Ra~n" and "Ya Salim'. Th1a could have happened 

during the restoration at 1355/1936, which was dated, and the date 

was depicted in one or the west-raCing stars of the ¥w~ unt1l 196" -
when another major restoration took place. At that time the whole 

The tendency to increase the height ot minarets and mosques 
in order to icprove on previOUS achievex:ents can be felt all 
the time) but one should not assume that this has led ultim
ately to the developlIlmt of the" Elegant W.nare~ style 
exemplif"ied by the minarets of al-~diyo., 0.1- Adil1yo., 

al.-Acz ........ ·a :.Jiriij al-DIn, and the l1ke • . ~ , 
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outer surface waa removed fro= tho top to the bale, including the 

{ltl~ and tho III1Qarnaet. ill the decoration at tho lower cyUDler 

and the lnacr1ption on the pendenti voa or tho lower door (1) (dating 

back, moat probablJ', to 9or./1498) were lost with tho rubble. 

The old decontion conUsted or two ele::dnts I 

a).. A band or diatoM1 8q\141"ca in low roUctl at tho centro of 

each squAre 1. another .,quare cnrved w1 th intersccting diameters 

ln reliet. Theao diametcrD are flush with the outer square. Tho 

apace. between theae diameters fora four sunken trianglem around 

It. centre. (2) ruB bt'lnd 18 bordered by two b&:¥la or turquoiso 

coloured kllahI (ono on each alde) a1'¥l these arc bordered by two 

c1kkaa. creating e. tairl.1 v1de bnnd. 

b}· A band or n:lV3' blue kii~1i aurmunted by one band of tho 80 

called :iCf:8S band cotlt rendered ln leash! 8qu:trea. It ls very 

dlttlcult to explain the Gudden interruption ot the pattern nnd 

ltl abandCntlCnt. But onc can astU'!:lO tmt it eight have been caused 

b7 another restoration 1n 941/1534, together perhaps with ~ul\'in 

~ula1Cin al-~inuriI'a reatorntlon. 

( 1) the text was I • AllaH' on tho r1ght aide racina the entrance 
and II Akbll1'" on the lett J the typo or tho calUgro.p!'G' 1s 
the lAm as th.."lt or the hlutarical inscription on tho kurd. 

(2) This rctbod 1s 1d.dcl¥ used 1n backuounde or carved call1gra
pli3 in order to deepen tho Ghad.o1ra and to enhance tho in:sc:r1P
tion. 



c 0 -The minaret of' the Jim! al-Na mmya" 

(1 ) 
The mosque Ilaa bu1lt in 1180/1772 by a ladJ named al-

~.1ah Fatima. bint al-Sanid Baktaah ibn al-~id (jill. She 
• • 
appointed her husband al-Hijj Nucmn Agna. ibn al-Hi'jj Ibrahim. 

• • 
Aghi Al-Pacbacbi as a custodian, and when he died he was buried 

in the mosque. (2) 

No oention could be found regarding tho building of the minaret 

nor of 8.I\Y previoulS restoration of' it. This 'CJD.Y suggest that it was 

erected when the mosque was first built. An inscription on the right 

side of' the door to the prayer hall facing the entrance reads "Jadda

dahu cAbd al-Ham1d 1338· (1919). (3) 
• 

Since 194..5 the minaret has been restored twice, and it was in 

need of' a third restoration in 1970. 

The restorations did not alter the design nor the sh3pe of' the 

head in an.y way, except in one c1nute detail of' colour distribution. 

This occurs along the lower curve or the head, ... here the decQt'ative 

IOOtif' is composed of' three adjacent triangles, the central one or 
which is topped by a diagonally positioned square. (4) Only the 

central. triangle and the diagonal square above it were coloured 

originally with turquoise kashI j the other two triangles were 

coloured with white kasbl. 1,i£. 15 J cp. pl.86 ) Mter the 

last restoration the other two triangles were also coloured. 

The Decoration-

At first glance the decoration of' the head seems to be a 

reticulated pattern of concentric squsres, but a closer look reveals 

" __ ..an (5 ) with 
tr~t it consists of a reciprocal so-called zigzag b~~ 

(1) Al-llusI (~. cit.) states that he eaw the waqfiya of the 
IOOsque which wa:;-"dated in 1180/1772. 

(2) AI-AlliS!~. cit. f' B hdad by 
() Thi tion took place after the occupation 0 ag 
3 th \,r~~~ during tho First -,"orld. l'Iar, SO it should not be 

o r 8 the renovation was carried out during the reign 
assUl:led_ t~t... .. ..:1 l-Ha.:nId II as the inscription might suggest. 
of' Sultan A~ a.' d tili (4) This mOtif' will be referred to as the square -rec near 

(5) ~~~ ~~·will be r~ferred to as the squared-rectilinear 
reciprocal clOud ban • 



A 

B. 

Fig. 15 : 

A. Reconstruction of the design ecoEating 
the hea of the minaret of t.l.le Na maniya 
mo~que before the last restoration . 

B. The ~ame esign after thp l~st restora tion. 
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concentric squares used as a "tiller motif" to occupy the spaces 

within the angular tolds 01' the band. Fig. 15 shows the diag-

onal lines at black squares 01' kislU formi~ the reciprocal open 

equares. 

The resulting triangular spoces situated between the rim of 

the head aw the lower row ot open squares are filled with the motif 

described above. 

The uppenoost band of the upper cylind.er consists ot a chain 

ot horizontally linked" S" patterns in white kashl on a black 

backgroun:l, which makes it difficult to recognize, followed by a 

band of square Kuric. ( 1 ) The rest of' the cylinder's surface is 

divided into tour spirals rising towarus the left. Each spiral 

contains the" Kalimat al-Tawtdd" in slanted square Kutic. -
The wall at the ttaw{i is decorated with a band of zahrat al

murabbao (eight-pointed stars); the borders ot this band are made 

up of a motif compo~ed of three adjacent triangles separated by 

E::I:ltll1er ones at regular di stances. The resu1 ting spaces between the 

borders, and the outlines of the stars, are filled with squared-

rectilinear cloud bands with the central triangle enlarged. 

The design of the a'lO-tier cuqarna13 consists of a cheque%'

board pattern in coloured squares of nshi. 

The upper part of the lower cylinder is surrounded by three 

successive bands, immediately below the muqarnas • • . 
The uppermost band consists of oblong uni ta, appcrent13 strips 

trOD a cliaper pattern, wi. th inverted triangles of coloured kashI. 

The arrangeI:leIlt of the design causes the exposed part of the back

ground to take the shape of a horizontal zigzag band interrupted by 

vertical lines at equal distances. 

(1) -.-. i ." Ul h kba TO: llabs i1la The square Kufic t~" 8:"., _ a u a Z:: ~ 
Allah wa Allahu akbar, wa 11 Uah al-~md. 
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Tho mc1dle band consists of a reciprocal" T "pattern. i.:ach unit 

1n this consists of' two elements : a stretcher and a header, either 

of' brick or of kaGhi. The length or the stretcher is three times 

the width or tho header which is placed under the middle part of 

the stretcher to form the vertical part of a rather squat letter 

" T • (fig. 16 A ). 

The lower band consists of a chain of interlocking devices 

resembling a rectaIlOllar lotter" Y," laid horizontally ae 1n 

{fig. 16 G • 

~he main part of tho lower cylirxler i8 decorated with a wide 

band of a diagonal pattern based on the " T It motif in double out

line. Mch of the horizontal arms of the" T " has a pendant pro

jection half-way along 1 ta length. The whole unit vague13 resembles 

a scarecrow. UalI the number or these units are renCered in turquo

ise kashI, and the otner <:l1lf in black keshI. 'ihey &lternate and 

reciprocate with each other (pl. 86 and ,fig. 17 ) around 

the cylinder. 

The flattening and reconstruction of the pattern (tig. 18 ) 

reveals the complexity ot the decorative units to the full. It 

shows that the perpendicular shaft of the II T .. ends in a similar 

horizontal device, making the top a mirror image of the bottom. 

At each corner the voids of the pattern f'orm a swastika in double 

outline. The voids connect the swastikas with eaoh other both with-

in the group and with the swastikas of the neighbouring gT01lPs. 

directions at the swastikas alternate, so tmt if' one swastika is 

clockwise, the other one is anticloclorlse. 

The 

Although a version ot this interlocked" '1'" pattern was used 

in Islamio metalwork trom the 11th century, the swastikas thuS 
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Fig. 17 • • The 
the 

pattern 
minaret 

decoratine the lower cylinder 
of the Na maniya mosque. 
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Fig. 18 • . R truction of the all-over pattern dec~-
etc?ns the lower cylinder of the minaret 0 ra ~ng 

the NaCmaniya mosque. 
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created were in Binsle outtine only. On the Na<=miIniya minaret the 

baokground ot the pattern i. more tully utilised. Tho s1gn1ticance 

ot the interlocked" 'i''' pattern springs tram its being a device 

whioh when U!ed in a oertain aumer will praluce swastika patterna. 

That 115 wltr a It T " pIlttern i8 not found used scparatel1 (unlike 

the 93 stika) • This tact has apparently been overlooked hitherto 

partly beoause on metalwork the pattern occurs in mmll fragments 

or rendered mo densely tint the right ~es of the swastikas 

become rounded corners (pl. 87 ) • Thi s makes it ditficult to 

recogniso the sl':fIatikn po.ttern which is the ErAin rootif. 

The S3.CO conclusion is applicable to the so-called .. chAr °AII" 

ot the d.naret of .;.;uq al-Gm:l, which i8 cocponeo. of tour" T " 

devices aI'I"al'lged eround 8 square (fig. 19 ). 

The interlocked" T " pattun iu in tact a coIJplex decorative 

device co:posed ot tour benlo" T " un! tn, G)"tt~tricall.Y arranged 

on both sides of a connecting sh:lft. There are other combinations 

of too b:u:io" T" to suit other variations of the swllstika pattern. 

They imlude : 

a) The reciprocal pair of b:.ls1o " T" 8 (rig. 20 A ). 

b), The twisted ndjoining pair or basio" 'f" B (fig. 20 B.), whioh 

are pnrtinl13 overlapping. 

c). The rectangularly joined pair of basio t1 1'9" (fig. 20 0 .. ) • 

d). The pair of basic" T "0 joined at an obtuse angle (tig.20 D \,). 

These oor.ili1n:lt1on:s occur in two aU.n categories whioh are J 

1. A Rectnngulnr oategory, GUch as 1n rig. 20 A, B. a, and 1l. 

2. A Slanted CDtegory, to which almost all the prev1ou~ mentioned 

shapes could be subjected, such 8S f)ig. 8 a and b ot the 

minaret ot ArbIl~ • .' 
"'h den ot the " T--.--T .. elements in two different 
A e ren ng I 

colours has oonfused its identification, 88 half of the elements were 

Ob8Cll%'ed. whilst the other half were considernb~ enhanced. 



Fig. 19 : Analytical drawing of the design of 
the minaret of suq al- Ghazl . 



Fig . 20 : The v8rious 
forn~ of t h e ' b~8ic T' 
6. evice in I s l amic orna 
Dent . 

A. 

B. 

c. 

D. 

AA . 

BE . 

cc. 

DD . 

~---- -. 

---+-.~ 
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The minaret of Jind. 0 Husain I'iisha" . 
• 

In 1085/1674 °I"ad 4.gba the Katkhuda of Husain Pasha (1) . . 
built this mosque around the tomb (Olrqad) of al .. ShAikh IbrahIm 

al-Fadl, and provided all th:lt was necessary tor the mosque • 
• 

It seems tint lfusain l"'l1sha believed nlle;;·,tions that his 
• 

Katkhuda had embezzled the money with which the Cl()sque was built~2) 

and so he d1 smi. sBed him from his post, and icpri Boned and tortured 

him. His property was confiscated, and he was deported to Jasra • 
• 

That is w~ the mosque was called after ,iusain .. asba and not after 
• 

its builder. (3) 

Perhaps a minaret was built on the same spot as the present 

minaret. 

In 1967, repairs were carried out on the minaret. Thekeel-shaped 

dome of the head was replaced by 0. clu::l!lY fluteu. head, (4) and. the 

wall of the lw.wd was also replaceu. The red of the minaret was 
• • -

not altered, except for the r~y of pointeu arches (decarateu with a 

realistic floral motif) iQroCdiately belo~ the lobe£ of the head, 

and the lowermost part of the minaret (below the bottom band of 

decoration) where modern brick can clear~ be seen. 

The Decoration: 

The design of the old head was very similar to the designs of 

the minaret heads of the Shaikh l.1o.cnu-, nnd fo'adl mosques ( see . 
plates 67 and 89 ). 

The upper band of the upper cylinder is a chain ot the so

called" S" pattern, rendered in turquoise kASM on a white back-

ground. 

1 l.f i 1- ha al-Silah-Dar, was iiall of BaghC¥ld from 1082/ ) 
1~~:0 ~~5/1674 (al-",\zzawI, Tirikh al .. clraq V, p. 108. 

~., p. 109. mI Zada TarIkh Gulshin Khub:afii 
Ibid., p. 109 : Naz . '. -
T t1 le 1730) ~s his source. 
\ Constan nap , ad t before the repairs. 
The author saw tho nare 
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The main body of the ~linder is covered by an alJ.~erpattern 

Composed of linked squares in a Eilanting position on the surface 

of the ~lim.er. The resulting spaces within the pattern are 

waisted lozenges alternating with squares. 

The lozenges have a filler motif consisting of two joined 

superposed squnres. These are rendered in turquoise kishI. whilst 

the rest at tho pattern is in black kishl. 

The uecoration of tho hawd consists of two narrCllf bands of • • -
chevrons, enclosing a wider band of eight-point 0\J stars..;s.ch of 

the stars contains a filler motif composed of a central octagon, 

surrounded by eight ,\ qu..."Zliy~... or" trunja" • ( 1 ) 
• 

The direction of the upper band of chevrons is to the right 

whilst the lower points to the left. 

Tho muqe.rnac;at consist of two tiers of arches, decorated with 

fragments of 8 diaper pattern and zigzag lines, followed below by a 

row of flattened niches filled with segments of a diaper pattern 

Gimilar to that of the muqarna~. A strip of the zigzag band pattern 

enclosed by two rounded kashI bands in relicf separates this from 

the main decoration of the lcr.rer cylinder. This oonsists of an 
( 2) 

aJ.l~'pattcrn composed of zirzag lozenges,' (pl. 88, and 

\ fig. 22 ). The central space of each lozenge is filled with 

the word " llah It in square Ku1'ic whilst the other two spaces are 

filled with ~mall squares. 

The pattern 15 in dOUble outline. The Kufic worda and the small 

squares are in s1 ngle outline .. 

(1 ) 
(2) 

Trunja is a word of l'ersian origin, meaning a kind of citron. 
• 
For this term, see W. Willetts, 
1958) I, pp. 257, 259 and 260. 

Chinese .Art (IIarJ%¥)lldsworth, 
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Pie;. 21 : Reproduction of the desic:n cecorD.ting the 
p~rapet of tae minaret of tho Khaffafin mosque. 



Fig, 22 : Sections from 
all- over patterns of zig
zag lozenges decorating 
Ira i minarets . 

A. From the lower cylin
der of the minaret of 
~usain Pasha ' s mosque . 

B. From the upper cylin
der of the minaret of 
Hannan ' s mosque • 
• 
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Another band of the· S· pattern (1n black ldi~hI on a brick back

ground) force th& lo:rer border of the cain pattern. This band is 

alao bordered by two rounded banda, but only the upper one is of 

kafllU. tho other ls of brick. 

This mnaret rCl!lcables the t:1naret of al-Nacminiya CIOsque 

to such an extent.' tlnt one should perhaps assiSl them to the 

!!!8l:1O perl. ode 
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The minaret or Jimi c al-la.~ 

Information about this mosque is very meagre indeed. No histor-

ical inscriptions could be round anywhere within it to fix the date 

of erection or repairs. ,(1) All that is known about the mosque is 

that it was in a state of dilapidation during i..>ulalman Pasha' s reign, 

and that it was renewed by him in 1210/1795,(2) 

If this minaret was built by ~ula1I1iin .Pasha, ther. it would be 

one of two (3) surviving examples of the minarets belonging to that 

period which mB retained its keel-dome head. The minaret of the 

~apliniya mosque (4.)a.nd that of the lazIr mosque (5)'bad untluted 

domos in c.1895 (pl. 90 ) which the present minarets no longer 

have. 

The minarets or this period (except that of the i\.awwaz mosque), 

such as the previously Clcntioned tlinarets of the Hazlr and ,aplaniya 

mosques, show nnrked heightening of their upper cylinders. This is 

most probably due to the influence of the style of It the ~legant 

Uin;lret," which seems to appear onl,y in m1rnreta built well within 

the Ottoman era i.e. before c.1190. 

It seems that the minarets of the Intermediate ~tyle were first 

influenced by the extensive use of kiish1 in the New style (6) and then 

by the height of the upper cylinders of lll1narets in the Now style, 

as one can see in the cases or the minarets of the Fadl, .. azIr, and • 
~apliniya mosques. 

(1) 
(2) 
( 3) 

Al-Alus1, !m.' £!i., p. 57. 
Ibid. _ 
Q't"h;r than the minaret ot the Kawwaz mosque in Ba~, which 
was built in 1278/1861 J See plate 99 • 
First built in 1205/1790. 

First built in 1~{~9~narets ofti~8miiniya and \1.usain :rasha IOOsques 
As in the cases .,. , . raised and 
nd bly ot the l.,.a.mar1ya mosque,. , .' . ~ 
~arv::o~:s1gns in plain brick .seem to have had little influence. 



The abandonment of the cAbbas1d style seems to have gone through 

three stages S 

1 - The introduction of kashI patterns in an extensive way. 

2 - The hei~htening of the upper cylinder. 

3 - The abandoning of the plain unfluted dore ,of the head. 

The changing of existing un:fluted domes to fluted ones (a ten

dency which has persistee till the present day ( 1 ) ~ led to the 

complete decline of the IntermeUiatc Style. 

The Decoration : 

The decorntion of the head is identical with that of the min

aret of \l.acru.r al-KarkhI. and of :Ittsan i'a5M (before its last rest

oration). It ccnsists of a diaper pattern of concentric squares, 

followed by a b'lnd of" S" pattern in ?ihi te on a black background. 

This neparates the head from tile tllilin decoration of the upper cylin

der, which is ~ae up of spiralling strips of s':I.uare Kutic. 

The decoration of the hawd is a ban.:.. of' the by now traditional 

zahrat ~-I:llJTabbao containing the phrases s l! .Ulnh and li ..tupa -

~ in square Kuf'io, bOrdered by tViO bands of OilCvronS. 

The muqarnapt are composed of two tiers of niohes. 

A bam of what looks like two rows of reciprocating triangles 

separated by a zigzag line, which is most probably a strip or a 

diaper pattern of squares, separates the muqarnasit from the upper 
• 

( 2' register. I 

(2) 

The last inin::ret which w .. s subjected to this treatment was 
the minaret of al-Sl13ikh l!.a 0rlif' al-KarkbI in 1968. 
This register becacle a fixed t"'eature of the minar.,;ts of later 
date a~ contained either the bismillah and. the ~ !!.-~ 
(uas;un min .Ulah wa tat:t].un qarlb). whiSh means It Vict(OI'Y !s 
trom God and conQ.uest is near' or the It Ay!t ai-Fat!!" Inna a 
i'atahni laka .f.'atl1an wbIna), which mean'S" ,Ie traw.xchieve 
-.....;:.~- " 
signal conquest tor you. b called 
j'or these inscriptions a special type ot what may e t 
Step d Kuric was used ; it occurs in the 1nscripti~s 0 

the :na:cts of the following mosques , al-~idar Kbana 
(Is. 92 and 93 ), al- ~~if1yn (pl. 94 ), al-~id Sul-
t~n cm (pl. 95 ), al-shaikh CUrw.r (pl. 96 ", and 
;l-~hliwl (pl. 97 ). It should be not~_ tint the salOO hand 
is depicted in the miniatures of the lJa..9!lmat !!-l:-~I.r...l (Bee pl. 98 ) . 
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This register is cot!posed of two rounded bands of' kasM enclosing 

two bands using the motif of a rectangular" Y". These bands in 

their turn enclose a band of arabesque decoration. 

The min decoration of the lower cylinder consists of' an all

over pattern composed of close~ placed horizontal zigzag bands with 

squared loops at each angle of the zigzag. The squared loops are 

tilled with coloured kisbI. ;'(hite kashI is used for the upper loops, 

and turquoise tor the lower ones. This is all followed by another 

register similar to the upper one but with minor differencesJ e.g. 

the colour of the It S" band is black on a brick backeround, and the 

rectangular" Y tt patterns both run in the same direction. This is 

followed by an architectural zone of transition fro~ the cylinder to 

the octagon of the kursI. This is achieved by means of "Turkish 

triangles" (1) reaching from the sides of the rectilinear figure 

(whether it is octagon. hexagon, or a square) to the circumference 

of the base of the cylinder, and resulting in other triangles reach

ing in the opposite direction. The bases of sOr.'C of the triangles 

are rounded, as they are formed by segments of the circumference, 

and their surfaces are coulded into slight curves. This technique 

is at its clearest when the transition is from a square (such as 

plate 91 which shows the trans1 tion ::one of the present minaret 

of °AlI ,~tlndl t S mosque) and especially at the corners, and conseq

uently less clear when the transition is from a hexagon or an octa-

gon such as in plate 92 ot the minaret ot tho Haid.ar Kh5na 
• 

mosque. 

s.P ... ,eherr-Thoss, Desl and Color in Islamic l;rchitecture 

Introduction by D.lt. Wilber I'fashington, 19 8 p. 254. 
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The minaret of Jacl C al-!:awwaz at BUFa 

Accoru.ing to C Abd al-",iuir bash/Ryin this mosque was built 

for al-o:.>baikh j.tullam:llUo. ,1.cln al-t-..awilaz (:;;hD.ikh al-rarI<tu al-;.;nadh-

) : L! - ~ 11 • . tl 11 ., ':" ,1 ( 
1 ) .tlliyya by the Bash;a.-yan family, who were i 0 owers 01 lC l.arl.qa, 

• 
but he uoes not e;ive an exact date. It Chn ;)C £;<S_'...:..;l<;"':' thnt tHe 

mosque 1'11:18 built before 1861, i.e. before the minaret was built. 

A hi storical poe';l <i:,. tes the cotll'letion of tne :,..ir.aret to 

1278/1861, in the usual a riioab al-Jucal" !aethoc.. (2) • 

This minaret is remrkable in mny ways. i.i'irst, it is the 

last minBret retaining the characteristics of the ,~Abb.a.~i(l ,Sty1.e, such 

as the shape of the hel3(.; and the proportions of its cyllnd.er. 

~econd., it l'l35 retained the multi-band system of decoration of 

the lower cylinder. Third, anl this is the most 1,J!portllnt feature, 

it has an octagonal ~., .. ~ wnic:. is the o~ one of its kind in the 

country. 
( 3) 

The proportions or:' this minaret are almozt identical with 

those of the minarets of .:;;uq al-Ghazl and J-Jhu tl-l~fl. ltl;l 

InUCiarnllf i:.. unic,.ue and impressive, £iving the minSlrct a feeling 

of loftines!3, :.00 nuracntali ty, and grandeur, watched only by the 

minaret of .... u'-! al-Ghazl. 

(1) 
(2) 

. , 
CA.Bash AOyin, Al-Ba§ra Fi Adwar1tm Al-'l'a·r1khiya. (Baghdad, n.d.) 
The last sentence of the last line containing the dute is : 

( __ ~ ( ~ 'j" Lo t.:..- 4JJ ,./ ) which means ," iJJly God 
• "(0 - U - .. ,,: b' '1 • prolong her brilliance with ad..hUn Am1Inra Allah sanau"" l. 

Adhiln) • -- f' "-q 
Not taking into consideration the kursl 0.1.' the minarot 0 .... u 
al-Gha~l. 
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The Decoration I 

It is difficult to discern the designs on the head ot the 

minaret trom the available photographs, but the rest ot the designs 

are fBirlJr clear. 

The upper cylinder has an upper band of the familiar m::>tif or a 

triangle BurtllOunted by a square reciprocating with a similar motif', 

but leaving a part of the backgrour¥l visible to form 0 ldnd ot rect-

1linear scroll. This is followed by the main IOOtlf of the upper ey-

linder, which cowets of a succession of zigzag bands surrounding 

the cylltxier. 

The muqarna~it are decorated with kashI squares placeL aslant. 

A band ot rectangular pattern separates the muqarnas:t from the band. 
• 

or inscription, of which onlJ' very tew pieces ot kashI are left. 

The decoration of the lower cylinder underneath the band at in

scription consists of three wide bands I the upper is composed ot a 

strip ot large concentric squares executed in one-level ~a~IrI as well 

as in coloured kleht. The efIrI is made of stretchers, the double 

lines that articulate the Oa~iri are made of headers. This band is 

separated from the second wide band by a rounded brick border. 

The second band is twice as wide as the first band. It is enol-

osed by two rounded brick borders followed by two nArrow bands ot rec

iprocal triangles surmounted by squares. The decoration OL this band 

consists ot a succesEion ot broad zigzag bands, widely spaced. The 

intervening spaces are filled with a large inscription in downward

slanted square Kuric whioh reads J A1lahu Akbar (- God is most great"). 

The squared words are made to tit into the corners of the zigzag (pl. 

99 and £,ig. 23 ) • This is Tery similar to the decoration of the 

upper cylinder of the minaret of the Jimi 0 al-Ac,amiya (pl. 100 and 

tig. 24 ) except that the corners or the zigzag of the latter 



B, 

Fig ~ 23 

A. filla lytice l drawing of the square Kufic inscripti~~ 
on tb.e lov:er cylinder of the winaret of the K8\"iY:.;.... Z 

mosaue pt :.~sra . 
B. Reproduction"of the square Kufic inscriution as it 

ap~e2rs on t he minaret . 



B. 

l"ig . 24 

A. Renrocuction of square Kufic inscri Dtion on 
tB~ U"'1'Oor c.vlindor of the minaret of the 
A 7.8.2TIiy2. mOSQue . 

B. Reconstruction of A. 
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have squared loops, and the lines are executed in murabbacat. 

Another band ot a rather unusual type, beneath the lower rounded 

band,is composed ot a reciprocal motif which looks like out-stretohed 

wings. A closer look reveals that these motifs are halves of the com

plex"~ pattern notched at the middle of it: horizontal bar, in dou

ble outline. 

The design ot the third wide band also appears to be a part of an 

all~overpattern composed of a succession of broad zigzag bands made of 

stretohers. Each corner of the zigzag is surmounted by a partiall1 

squared loop i.e. the two sides of the square which are connected to 

the corner of the dgzag are replaced by a calyx, the lips of which 

meet the other two sides a third of the way up the side from the orig

inal corner of the square, leaving the ends of those sides loose. 

This gives it the appearance of a slightly geometrio fleur-de-lis. 

In principle this design is a variation of the design on the low

er cylinder of the minaret of the mosques of al-Fa~, a1-~apliin1ya. 

al-Altmadiya, and sl-Gail'i.n1. ~be oldest example of this design can 

be seen on the outer western wall of al-Mustansir1y& (see pl. 101 ) • 
• 

From this stUdy one can reach the following conolusions I 

a - The arohiteotural characteristics of theCAbbasid style in 

Iraq (1) have survived until the 20th century without major changesJ 

c c -the minaret of the Aywi~iya IWsque (previously called Abel al-Illah 

msque) of plate 102 is a clear example. 

b _ :A:ny; of the deoorat1ve sohemesand designs were continued until 

the second halt" of the 20th century also. This mt'JY be attributed to 

the following factors : 

1 _ The frequency with which restoration and rebuilding of mosques 

and minarets was carried out, owing to the nature of the building 

(1) See Appendix V. 
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materials and natural con:litions in the mtdlands ond the south of 

Iraq. 

Yost ot the mtnarets in Iraq gradually develop a Ust towards 

the east and tho south-east after a while. This is probably due to 

the heavy easterl,y rain-storms (known as shl'lrjI) which soak the eas

tern side ot the adnaret trom head to base followed by the prolonged 

steady pressure of the westerly wind (known as gharbI) on the other 

side. fbi. causes the western side to dry readily, whilst the east

ern side (especially its mortar) stays saturated and consequently 

yields to tho sustained pressure, thus bringing about the dilapid

ation and crumbling at the surface ot the eastern side as well as 

the gradual leaning of the c1naret over the years. 

There are nucerous exnmples of this phenomenon lSuch IlS the 

minaret ot Dhu'l-rJ.fl (pl. 56 ). and. the cl.naret of SUq al-Ghazl 

(pl. 46 ). 

2 - The use of' the ~~ (1) which i8 a long roll ot thick paper, 

used by the mster-masons of Iraq (and no doubt it was used by all 

the master-masons at tho Islamic world) as an albUl:1 containing their 

decorative patterns. 

(1) ,mar is most probably a corruption ot the word ~iimir, which is 
a particular width of paper in the form of a roll. It was 
known during the Calphate ot Oumar II and probably earlier. 
A calligraphio hand was evolved to suit its width which was 
named qalam al-tiimar. It was reserved tor the use of the Cal
iph and the Wrlting or monogratlS on decrees and their official 
correspondence. The word 'tUmar in Persian also means scroll or 
a roll. fijmary' means volute, and tumari means voluted.( s. Haim, 
The Shorter Persian-English Dictionary, Tehran 1958, p. 4.TO. 
J .. number of t~~:; s were made; they varied in width._,i'liere- is 
the BaghdidI umar which ,is! one Egyptian dhiriC wide, the _ 
~d ~umar whIcli is narrower than the BaghdadI, and the Sha
m! ~Wnirwnrch is even less wide. Other tumars such as th:andS 
4'~tian and the J.raghribI are MIen narrower. A number of' 
"'"'CoIl:' - - d th mukhta"ar al-tumar, were evolved from the t;~ han such as e .. illng 
al-thulth, al-thulthain, and al-nip£' whioh are naoed 8CC~u.mar 
to the relation between their width and tho width ot the ---s' 
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~rs ore very difficult to come by, as they arc jealously guarded 

and only handed down trom tather to son, or within the same tamily. 

The roll consists normally of a nucher of oblong pieoes pasted 

together. Each pieoe contains one quarter (called rubuC) of a des--
ign drewn with the point at the cocpass (i.e. inci~cd lines only) 

without any ki~ of colour, in order to baffle the uninitiated (pIs. 

103 & 104 ). The Bace method. is used for drawing the plans of 

I:lUqarn.a~at. 

This rethod must have been the mst el'fecti ve and IlX)st direot 

Inaans ot spreading decorative IlX>tifs and designs throughout the Isl

amic world. 

Rempel bas published four sections (quarter-desir;n) 'froe such 

scrolls (pIG. 103 & 104.) in his work on the arcbi tectural ornament 

of U£bekietan. He refers to them as svitok.(1) They are identical 

in every wny with 1raqi~s. 

c - A. new arcbi tectural stylo was introduced during the Ottoman 

period, which co-existed with the intermediate style at first, and 

later pdned dominance over it. 

II 

(1 ) 

which equals the width of 24 hairs of barthun (horse or mule), 
and accordingly the width of khattal-ni"f is twelve hairs, 
al-thulth eight hairs, and al~hulthain eighteen hair~of 
barthiint N. 7.ain aI-DIn, "J,{u~awwar al-Kha1; l.cArab! (Bagh- ) 
dad, 1963) p. 367 ; al-Qalqas n ,'-·u a - s airo 1914 
III, pp. 47-9). ( 
L.I. Hempel, "Arkhltektumi Ornament Uzbekistana" Tashkent, 
1961), fig. 1 on p. 399 and figs 1, 3, on p. 401 and fig. 1 
on p. 402. 
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APPE:tWIX IV 

Both restorations of the ~a.mariya mosque were commemorated by poems. 
On the first occasion the poetl was cOtIposed by al-~h3.ikh cAbd al
Rahmltn al-~uwaid!. It reads I • 

( '/ r'J ..fLP"':' J ~)I 0\(, 

( '/;p; ;:-Oz-.JI ~~ '')(i, 
(,-,.,>"~y ~-' f~ 

..::.../ ;; ~ I 4\_: .. Hs J ) 

" VI ~ .y ~ ..:;. /.; --' ) 

1"; / s, ~k'/-) 

The second occasion was comcemorated by another poet with the 
following poem : 

( ~ 'r.-k~j!;)'.1 
(y?\; J~lj~J ~ 

( ,-':/,A.JJ fl~,~i(' t0j(,IJ' 

( ::.J ~ ~I~ r ~.:;il ~ ~./. 
( '.~.J) I f \1 0W...-'61:; 

I .. /..-' Y " 
( . I' I 
i~~~~"'~~ 

( ~/VI (~\~-'~ 

/. .J l. 1\J.l\ ~ ~I ) ~. /~ r. 
~ l.p.,...s: l,~'I~~) 

V,jfJy'-~-> v,,~-') 
,.) ~J, ? j~'/.;J IS ~ ) 

; l::, NyJI f~\ ~;,) 
,6fij tJ.\1 p-' ~ ~ \.> ) 
1.;/~~·~JI?<, JIJ\) 

The daten are included. in the underlined sentences, using 
"~:iE.ab al-Jumal." 'l'he date is normally contained in a verse 
preced@ by a fiOrd dert ved from "He root "Arrakha". The poems 
are published by sl-AlusI, OPe cit., p. 114. 
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APPENDIX":c V 

rhe spread of the shIcs in Iran during the reign of c the 
Safavids (1502-17Z2) prompted the abandonment of the Jum a prayers, 
nD.d. consequently the ubanioru::lCnt of building congregational mosques, 
and minarets. tIusa1n1yas were built instead. These are a form ot 
small building consecratea for public lamentations, elegies, and 
processions during the month ot 1ru\UUTam, to commexoorate th~t martyr
dom of the It:l8.m al-!!usain Ibn c.:...lI and his family at Karbala. 

These buildings norr.;ally contain a scall root.l for prayers 
(performed by individuals without the leadership ot an imam) reten
cd to as a masjid. ..:oven in the ""eserted great j~ c s , and mdrasas 
of pre-Saravid Iran one can find such small rooms aet aside as mas-
.;lids today, such as the Chahar-Bagh cndrasa of lsi.'ahan. -

• 
~hIca scholars propagated the abandonment of the Jumca prayers 

on the basis that they are ~ot valid unless conducted by aI-Imam sl
AVl (i.e. tho Legiti~te Imanv, such as al-»~hdIJ and, as long as he 
'i'ilabsent. no Jumca can be performed. 

In 1969. aI-Shaikh t!uttalIllnad al-KMll~, a prominent shIel schol
ar of Iraq, published his book" AI-Jumca" in which he denounced the 
abandonment of the Jumca prayers and proved its obligatory nature 
according to numerous citations from import.\nt phIca sources (2E,. 
ill., pn. 22, 23). He eotually conducted Jurnca prayers at the 
i\1l~imain mosque, and mst probably he has continued doing so. 

lIence it can be concluded that t he evolution of the round 
minaret was licited to Iraq duriIl2: the period concerned and onwards 
to the present day. 

It is interesting to note that tM great majority of the terms 
used in architecture and decoration in Iraq are Persian such as I 
aspar. chumba. kallik, kashBu, char-lana. se-koM, pan,1s., and aha aha , 
similarJ.y. the names of the tools. This is by no means l1mited to 
architeoture but extends to all the other crafts as well. A good. 
number of Turkish terms appear alOOng the technical terms in Iraq 
today. 



Pl. 63: The ·naret o£ 

masj~d al-Hadn'ir after 
• 

the Bst r toration. 

Pl. 62: The minaret of 

sjid al-Haaa'ir (better 
• 

known as the al-KhaffafIn 

sque), elieved to have 

een built in 599/1202. 

Ir i 



Pl. 64: The old . naret of the al- GailanI mo que 

(better known as al- manira al-~aqibiya) . 

904/1498. 



1. 65 . he 

ter Von Opp n ei 

1. 66: Th ting 

inscription of t e 

minaret of Shikh 8 

81 KarkhI. Iraq D.G •• 

81 , ag • 

phed 1899-1900. 



-1. 67 The mimrct of haikh '1:-lir al-Kark· · 

beror the resto~ tion of 1970. 



1-"1. . 6B The U'1 na"'nt of the minaret of . hai kh 

al- Y..ark 



1. 69 : on the amariya mosque , eating the 

restoration of c; tina Khatu.n . 1176/1762. 

Ir qi . G 



Pl. 70: The minaret of 

the amariya mo que, Baghda • 

First built 1229, rebuilt 1704. 

Iraqi .!J . G. A. 

1 . 71 : The udnaret of the 

I.!amariya mosque , Baghdad, 

after the last restoration. 



Pl. 72 The mi ret of the 1- y g mosque (in foregroun ) , 

Baghdad. 1252/1836 , nd t e old . ret of th 

uradiya IOOsque ( ithin t circle) , Bagbiad. 

978/1570. 



1 73 he ' . et of Khi ir Be mos e , agh ad . 

36 v~943 . 



1. 74 : The 

B'U.i".!L ......... ''''' 

ret of the Urfali os-ue, 

C It 1950. 



Pl . 75 "'he 0 rnina et 

of th o ue 0 

fen - , 

18th C nt Ir qi • G •• 

• 76 . min ret of the 

r t ulai niya 

18th entury · 

Ir <;.i D G 



1. 77: Th 

t C - I ... q e, ir t 

1327. ter al-

c 

1. 78 h minaret 

o ~ - -the quli mosque 

ter t el ~t restor-

tion. 



Pl . 79: The minaret of 

the uradiya mosque (1903) , 

Bagha.ad, before the las t 

repairs . Iraqi ~ . G . 

1. 80 : The minaret of the 

ur diya mos Ue after the last 

repairs. 



1. 1 miMret af t 

before t e restoration of' t e ortal. ir t 

built 758 1307. (e uilt or re tor d c . 1200/ 

1785 . 



PI. 82 The hi torical n cription of the 0 d naret 

(better leno ql bi ya) 

of the l - Gail- " d . 941/153l1-. 



Pl. 83 

Pl. 84 

The al

restoration. 

- laqlbiya be ore t he Ottoman 

The al- nara al-NaqIb1ya after the ottoman 

restoration. 



1. 5 The al- nara al- NaqIb a before the 

last restoration. 



1. 8 he minaret of he Nacr.a . ya mosque , 

aghdad, a ter the a t re toration. 

rat bU11t 1185/1171 . 



Pl. 87 The interlocked IT t pattern on Islamic 

dish by C Ibn Ha~~d. 657/1259. 
• 

ter 

liayer. 



Pl. 88: The minaret 0 the Husain Pasha OSqu, 
• 

Baghdad, after the last restoration. 

iirst built 1817. 



• 

Pl . 89 he 1 ~ ret of the mosque of r?uhar.unad . 
C1- PB 1, Baghdad . 1210/1795 . 



Pl . 90 mml 't to r ht : t e naret of the 

.". Zl.r sque , the 1; in min ets of the 

i 'iyn o que and the mi ret of the 

cpllaniya sque, Bagh ad. f't~r Von 

Oppenhei . hDto ~phed c 1900. 



Pl. 91: The tr ns-

itional zone of the ne 

min'lret of the c 

ana.! ' s mo que, i th the 

so-called Turkish triangl 

1 . 92: he minaret of 

the Haidar - na mosque • 

with transitional zone 

depicting Turkish trian-

gl s . Bagnd d . ? ir t 

built 12.34/1818. ebuilt 

or restored 1311/1 93. 



, 

• • • 

, 



Pl. 94 

III • .. 

The minaret of the ~ifiya mosque, Baghdad. 

Dated 1341 (1922) . 



Pl. 95: The minaret of the yy1d Sultan 0Ali IOOsque, 
• 

ate 1 357 (1 938) • 



Pl. 96 The minaret of the Suhrawa (::;haikh CUmar ) 

roo que , Baghdad. at d 1368 (1948) . 



Pl. 97 The minaret of the hllw mosque , 

c. 1950. 



Pl. 98 : naret in n manuscript of Uaq&nat 

al-HarlrI, detail showing a band of Kuf'ic 
• 

inscription, which is closely related to 

tho t tepped ~ufic' bands of the present 

Iraqi minarets. After Grab r . 



1. 99 The min ret of the -vaz sque , 

Baara 1278 (1&61) • . 



Pl. 100 The minar t of the A czamiya mosque. Baghdad. 

,r'irst built 941/15.34-. Rebuilt or restored 

1217/1802. 



Pl. 101 
Detail of the western wall of the ustansiriya • 

madrasa. Baghdad. 630/1232. 



Pl. 102: The mimret of the C ywiziya mosque, Bghdad. 

c. 1940. Iraqi D. G •• 



• 

• 

1. 103 : 

~. ct 0 of a 

• ~ Iraqi tm:!r • • -
4~ter mpe1. 



It. 

fl . 104- : A, ani B. 

~ections of a ~Umar • 
• 

After Rempel. 

B 
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The cinarets which display the "New Style" are those of the 
, (1) _ 

follO\'l'ine mosques : the Ahmadiya (pls. 58 and 59 ), the Saray (pl • 
• 

105 ), (2) the AOfamiya (pl. 100 ),(3) the Ill-Gallard II (pl. 106 ) ~4) 
the Siraj al-DIn (pl. 60 ),(S)ana others ~6) Their characteristics 

(7) 
have already been stlrn:':im"ised • 

(1 ) 

(2) 

(5) 

(6) 

The buildine of this llDsque was beeun in 1210/1795 and 
c01Upleted in 1211/1796. A comparison between pl. 58 and pl. 
59, whicll is n drawing by an el\rly traveller, ShO'NS that 
nei ther the shape nor the designs of this mn3ret ha va ohanged 
in the slightest. This suggests that the present minaret was 
built at the same time as the mosque. 
The upper band of square Kufic inscription surrounding the 
upper cylinder of this Qinarct gives the date 1233 (1818) as 
can be seen in fie.134A. This sue£ests that the minaret 
might have been rebuilt or renovated at that date, 

'Ihe first mimrct of this mo~q,ue -(iaS built in 941/15~ upon 
the conquest of ~u1tan Sulaiman al-~anUni. The present 
minaret Oily have been built ~n 1217/1802 by Sulailllan Pasha, 
the 'riali of Bagmad. -

Xhis tlinarct was built in 1294/1877. The date of its 
cot!pletion ,..-as commemorated by a historical poem (see p. 158 ). 

The band of square Kufic inscription surrot.trrli~ the lower 
cylinder of this minaret depicts the date 1318 (1900). This 
can be seen in f'ig.134B. The oocurrence of this dtlte 
suggests that this r:dnaret might have been rebuilt or at 
least restored at that date. 

Such as the min.'lrets of the following mosques s 
-i. The al-CTi.d:iliya (pl. 49 ). To judge by the date depicted 

in one of the eight-pointed stars of the parapet of the 
minaret's ~3VJ<l, this r.rl.roret might have been rebuilt or 
restored iii"'1"229/1813. -

2. The Haldar KhOna, oost probably rebuilt or renovat~d in 
1311/18~h (pl. 93) during an extensive restoration 
carrieCl out on the mosque at that date. 

3. The t:uradiya. The whole mosque, including the minaret, 
was rebuilt between 1319/1901 and 1321/1903. A ootlparison 
betv.een pl. 79 and pl. 80 shows that the upper cylinler 
has been considerably shortened. The t:lUqarna~t and the 
t~nsitional zone between the lower cylinder Ena the kursI 
~ve also been altered. 'Ihis indicates another restoration, 
which trl..ght rove been carried out during the 1930's. 

For the characteri stics or these minarets see Chapter II. 
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This new style, which rN1Y be called the, style of the elegant 

Ddnaret, may well have been introduced between 926/1519 and 

·978/1.570, during the reign ot Sultan Seilm,II. as the oldest • • 

known minaret of this style is thE. ,uiinaret ot al-Ki~ima1n mosque. 

" This minaret', :according to al-hiisr, ( 1) is" the one 'which exista' 

," on the corner situated between ,the. north·and the east." (pl.107 ) • 

. A historical poem "a8 . composed in Turkish by Fa~ al-Bagbdic1I to 

date its completion. (2) But· this date should not,·.be!..ae,aepted without 

reserT3tions i.e." it can be appUed 1dth 'certainty to the lowl?r. 

cylinder and the tmw~, and p,robnbly to ~he upper cylinder exclud--
ing the fluted bead. Two factors should be taken into conside~ 

etion I 
" .. 

1.- The inscriptions in square Kufic on the lower cylinder .do . 

not contain 'atl3' sbI~ nw:>tto, (3)a~ likewise all the three other 

minarc~s which were built' nfter the same style and decoration 
. ....... " "'." ..... .... """'" 

(pl. 108 ). ~his conf'ircia that the 1llinar~t. was built uOOer sunnI 

rule. 

2. "' - The' gold 'covering of the upper CYlinder~ including the head 

and the canopy over the paw~, belong to a Quch later date because -
the :first shrine to be covered with gold in Iraq was the shrlne ot 

Imm °All at Najar in 115.5-6/1742-3 by ltadir Shih. (4) This work 
, (. 

included the dOme cif the shrine and the two minarets. ' These mina-

06 " , , , - -.-," (.5) 
ret~ were built in 1 7,1050 by ~d Pasha al-Kbaf~Ja. 

(1 ) 
(2) 

aI-nusI, gp., Cit., p. 118. 
The part of the verse contnining the date is as tollows J II 

Old! bu jinfuza mnara tamm. (al.°Azzan, "'1!...~~ .al:.C::.!.xi9 

IV, p. 114; o.1-AlusI, S!£. s!!., p. 118. 
See Appendix VI. 
al- c Azziwi, "Tarikh a1-Czraci' V. p. 267. 
Ibid •• p. 64;' -'~~¢gg. -;;~tains that Sulaimnn Pas~ added 
Ii a minaret to the shrine at Uaj at." (Icngrigg, $?. ill.., p. 90.) 
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All the gilded minarets at Baghdad,' Najar' and Karba.la t have fluted 

heads except the StlIlller symbolic minarets 'at 'the four corners or'the 

Kazimain shrine. Even the minaret of a'l-AOzamiyamosque which was built 

on· the order·of SultnnSulal~n al-QanUnI (;he cagnificent) in'943/1~~ 
• 

probably acquired a fluted head in' 1217/1806 when Sulai~ lisbL\ decor

ated it and covered its head with gold. (2) Apart from the minaret of 

Dhu'l .. nn the earliest groups of fluted head mimrets (other than the 

gilded minarets) which have original fluted heads seem to'belong to the 

second half' of the 18th Century and. the first half of the' 19th Oentury. 

They include the mnaret of al-Af.unad1ya mosque 1210/1795-1211/1796 

(pl. 58), (3) the minaret ot Jac1Id trASan Pasha tlOsque 1233/1817, (pl. 

105),(4) the minaret of the ~aidar-KhanAmosque 1242/1818 (pl. 93),(5) 
- (6) , 

the old minaret of the A~ifiya mosque '1242/1826 (pl. 94), the minaret 

of l1un.awwar KhStUntlOsque"'1267/1850(pl. 109),(7) and the ~naret of 

the Great mosque of"Aa.ila Kb.3tUn 1'229/1813 (pl. 49).(8) 

(8) 

- ... d .. , c, - I al-Qh!!1"ab~ ~ cu.- Azzaw i sm.- ~_, IV, p. 32. 
al-AlusI, 2E.- £!i., p. 22. 
al..PAt:zaw'"i, Tarikh al-CIre.9, VI, p. 119. 
This date lIRS found on the minaret (see p.151. t(~'2). 
al.cAzzuwi, ~_ cit., VI, p. 299. 
al.UusI, .2E,. ill., p. 30. _TEe verse containing the date of the 
twin minarets quoted by al-Alus! 1s S I • 

, ,'I --:-; t.::, ~ 1.,>./ I ~~, II 

w~lch means ,~I~~t two minarets were built." 
According to the following historical verse : , 

" I' 1/, I:. I' ,,/ I' . J ,. r /. . '(,\I ,./ ~ ~>~ .J y.;#" t"-~ '{/ I ~4 ~, .. I:' I, 
·~I~ , 

The minaret was first built in 1168/1754. There is a date in one 
of the eight-pointed stnrs of the paw~. The date is depicted in 
rectangular Arabic numerals in thiS'iiirnner ( ,p p C\ ) which can be 
seen in pl. 50. This suggests that, at tr~t date, at least a 
restoration of the Qaw~ was carried' out, and. most probab1y the 
fluted head introduced, if not the whole minllrct rebuilt. The 
date of the completion or the mosque is contained in the follow
ing historical verses : 

1) II~~J'~~(~)' 
. , 

\I ~.:J' ..J ,.) t'"' lvl' 
2) 
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!!oat of thene dates tall within the reltn of DiwUd Faaha 

(123Z!181G - 1~7/1831)(1) who took a special interest in the 

re&toration, rebuilding, and building or mosquec. 

!Jost or the tlutcd heads in Iraq ~ve a deep keel-shaped 

vertical section, sl1ghtlJ pointed but never cusped, ext.mplcs 
" " 

are the minarets or the tollowing tOOsques I ttfe Alpadiya (pl. 58 ), the 

cAd11iya (pl.48 ), and the xAdmin (p1.108 )." , 

The general appenrnnco ot thane heads 18 mlon-1iko and 

sUehtly bulbous at its widest span (ti£.25 A and. E), but they 

appcn%' to be mre squat when seen troe ground level. (2) 

Uo exact parallel can be found tor the nuted head ot Iraqi 

mmrets nconget the existing minarets of the Islnmio world, even 

thoueh n good number or fluted bend mnnrets still exist. In the 

tfaghrib (north Atrica), the c1narct ot the mosque ot c: Uqba (tig. 

26 A) at ~airaran (105-125/724-43), (3) t.Uil the mituret of the 

Kutublya (S9,/1197)(4}at Karrakesb (tig. 26 C)(S) haTe fluted 

heads. 

In Egypt, the t:dn:1ret of Ibn ~iiliin (Ramadan 35G/MAy 879) (6) 

(fie. 26 B), (7) the m1n:lrot of' tho I}ikic ~:lc;.~e" (}Bo-ItO,) ". 

(1 ) 

(2) 

(3) 

~;~ 
(6) 
(7) 

Wt'I(;,7igg, ~. cit., pp. 251,37lt-& al.cAz&uwI, .$l- cit., pp •. 
236, 327. . ' '" 
The plain heads are QOre squat origintll1,y, Buch as tho heD.ds 
of' the f'o11ov:ing mnnretBs SUq al-Ch1izl (pl. 46), the tfaCc.1nJ 
iya (pl. 86 !.. the C3ilanI I (pl. 85 ), tho Fo.~ (pl. 89 ), ; 
am the KAWW3Z (pl. 99 ). " ". 
Creswell, .. ,Evolu.tion" III, Table of' itl.n.:u-~s; ll. Gluck a~" 
1\. Diez. Die "Kun:Jt Des Islnr.t (Berlin 1925). pl. on p. 197. 
Creswell, ".r.;yg!..ut~~!i' I, p. 139. 
c. uarcais, "nne} D'art }.(usulme.n I L'nrchiteoture. Tu "31.., 
,ur{rle, }.{.'1roc, ::,finn pne, ~,ieile I ;Paris 192b" pl. 227. 
ttuh:!tm'1d, It The minaret of Ibn TiU:un", p. 83. 

• • 
Gl\lck e.nd Diez, .sm.. £!1*, pl. on p. 157. 



,Fig. 25 :. 
Fluted heads of Iraqi 
minarets. 
A. The head of the mina

rot of the Ahmadiya 
mosque. • 

H. The head of the mina
ret of Imam Husain's . -shrine at Karbala'. 

A 

B 



A B 

c 

Fig. 26 : Minarets with fluted head~ in ;.Ta.ghrib 
. and Egynt. 

A. The minaret of-the mosque of cUoba from the 
a1-Qairav:an (105-125/724-43). After Gliiclc 
and Diez. 

B. The minaret of the mosque of Ibn Tulun at 
Cairo (Ramadan 356/~,:ay -879). After Gluck and 
Diez. 

C. The mineret of the Kutubiyo at j.:arrakesh 
(593/1197). After :,;arcais. 
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9~1012 (1)(t1g. 27 A),(2) the mnarot or the Abu'l ~ 
(3) 

tar DOaQ.ue (552/1157) (tin_ 27 B), tho c1n:u-et or 1:An.ear al-

eaull (70,,1.30}04) (tie. 27' C). (I .. ) and the minaret or tho thinQ,i 

ot Emir \,usiin (735/1,,,-G) oll at Cdro altO (tls_ 27 n)(s)~hi-
bl t tlut ed heada. 

Aa tar GIS I kr.ow, tho tluted, head does not appear 'on the 

aurT1v1nt C)7."ian atMretts, but jud£ing tr= tho fluted do~a or 
EJrla,(G)lt J:Ja1 ·,till bo alllumed. that nutcd hC1)dG exieted in 

~a. 

lpQri trom. the tluted head or tho tU.Mrct at tho Croat 

l{ocquc or ~:arcun (117G). (7)nono ot tho :urv1v1n,u m1r.arct.G ot 

Turkey hATO tluted hc3.da. the "lOU 1. true 1n rtl;:ard to Ferm, 

turkeata.n. and. ..u"ghaniatan even thouE;h a nu=bcr or tluted dace. 
i 

do occur in tbcco countrle.. Exa::.plea arc I ,ubbnt-1 Q\ht (0. 

1,th Ccntur,y) at rJ.rmn in i'ers1a, !hoJA ~d Dp:d (1397)(8) 
• 1 I • 

1 Crc:1IcU," ~1mr UI, '!'ablc of 1,!irArete. 
2 GlUck and Dl-e11. m!.- alt., pl. on p. 159 (below). 
, CrsCl'loll, ·,EYQ1ut1911~ Il, p. 257, and pl. II A., 
4 Ibid_, p. 257 and pl. II F. ' 
.5 Ibid., p. 258, and pl. lIt J. . " 
G) !'.;uch al the dO:la or the al-Rt1kni1a rm.drtll!!l!l. at fiU\U1a 

(621/1224). rue dCX'3C 10 tluted tl"O:l within and rna 
td thout J the dOiJlt of turbat al-lla.1m1)'a (S7S/4th Octob .. 
1179), ant the demo ot the 70mb or t:aIih el-Dln wbleh 'ltaa' 
built according to Hcnfold by tho ~on Or ~l:ih al-UIn 
n1-1!DJ.lk al- eA.:Ir; CUth:a5n ct t':mt, probablJr (lUring b1a . 
reign over Emt trOi:l.56~ to 595/119' to~:i1~.~( %. JIon
teld, ·~t(:ua I !::twl1ea ln Architecture III" ,;tro t .. 18 ;

lea Xl - m, (1949), pp. 20, 44, and 47, an,1 pl •• ,,",9, 
1~1, 1,1 eni 132). 

(7) ll1ll &m1 Crnbnr. a. sa., pl. 40'. Tho lobes ot thi. 
~natet hovo tr1antulDr sect1ona, Unlike th~ee of the 
mn::&reta. of 1rat which ))aft rounl .eoetlt.nU. TriAngular 
fluting 10 know:. 1n Iraq "3 e.!\l"l,. tI. -t!".., &>.icurliCl bslt ot 
tho 8th Ccntur,y on the inner aurt"ocea ot' hoods ADd dc=ea 
in U1cha1d1r (~oo l:.A.C. Creellcll, f,,.,rly \'u~l1a Architeqt
ure (Qxf'Ord 1932-40) U. ple. 1Cb," 194 and 0, And 13b). 

(6) iBI'l end. Crabar, !'h,,1£!., pl. 111. 



A c 

B D 

Fig. 27: Cairone minarets exhibiting fluted heads. 
A. The minaret of the I:lOsaue of aI-Hakim 

(380-403/990-1012). After Gl~ck and Diez. 
B. The minaret of Abu'l Ghadanfar (552/1157). 

After Cres'Nell. 
C. The minaret of al-Gawll madrasa (703/1303-4). 

After Creswell. 
D. The minaret of QusUn's Khanqa (735/1335-6). 

After Cres\'/ell. 
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in TUrkist~n;' Shah-i Zindan (1~35)(1) in Samarkand, ~ur-i 
AmIr (began in 1403) ,.(2) and. ShIrd!r widrasa: (early 17th 

Century) (3) at Sa.::lUkand, . in Turldstan, and the 'mausoleum of " 

Gawh3X'Sh!d (15th centU17)(4) at Herat in-'Afghanistan. 

A 'closer study ot'the tluted minaret heads of 'lJaghribi "origin 

revealS "that they are ~hei!spher1cal in torm, and none of them' chow ' 

an.y tendenCy towards' fl~lring out at the springing zone as the Iraqi' 

m1naret~ heads do; The:tluted domes of the}.faghrib exhibit 'the ' . 

same characteristics as' the fluted heads of its minarets. This can ~ 

clearly be seen 'in ';he d~es' of Cuqba's mosque at Qairawan.It' shOuld 

be noted that these domes, as well as the minaret heads; are'more akin 

in form' and contour"t'o the'Umayyad'domes 'of Syria, such as 'the Dom"of 
, ,~.J ",. ~ ... J' ,... 

The Rock which itself exhibits Byzantine charocteristics such as those 

exemplified. by the dome or the Uagta Sophia. 

A coq,ariso~ between the fluted Iraqi minaret heads depicted in 

fig. 25 A' and D, and the fluted minaret 'heads of' fig. 26 "A and C 

clearl;- shows the dissimilarity between the two types. 

The Egyptian minarets' exhibit three distinct types'of' fl~ted ' 
, . 

heads. The :f'ird is exemplified by the head' of' the minaret of' Ibn 
, .-

TUl\in (fig. 26 B ). The secord is exemplified by the head of the 
• 
minaret of' al-}mkiI:1t~ mosque (rig. 27 A), and that of the Abuii-• 
Ghazarifaris mosque (fig. 27 D). The third type is exemplified by 

• 
tho hend ~f the mi~ret of "the silar and Sangar al-CawlI tm"dr9sa' '. 

(tig. 27 C) and that of the khinqi at QusUn (fig. 27 D). 

Ibid., pl. }1. .' . 
Ibid., p. 51 and pls. 31 and 32. 
ib'id., pIs. 65 and 66. 
Ibid., pls. 126 and 127. 
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fhoU.£h tho I1l3jcr1ty or the:!. hc:).da Are kool-ali3~, none ot 

thn tnyO &TO" e1:dlar1ty to tho tluted he::ld. of Iraq, tor none 

ot the:a cb1blt the mat cbaract.c:rlctic tcattU"c of the lruqi 
, 

beade, tblt 18, tho tendtnC1 of tltlring out at. tho cpr1n.c1ng 

zone. ~Oat or tbc:n Dpring in a continuous arch directlJ' trol2l 

tho upper ahatt toward. the apex, aa in tho hoed ot tho m1Mret 

or Ibn 1UlUn, the minaret. ot tho eawl1 Tel",..." aM that of the 

kh!:nq~ of ~1l3Un, s.r.d ether. rite vertlc41q at first, then bend 

at a diatlr.ct13 obt,use anglo tO~~Na the ape, 41 in tho miMret. 
A!Qs.,qlle. :the mosque of "'," , 

ot th~ LT:lktc-, nn~\Mt or! J..bu'l-C;rl."~.tnttlr. 2:mt1llD f'lutcd dor;xa8 ' 

rerleet. the P:x1 f~tUl'e!. "lor ex'r;;>lc, tho' fluted daJlO of tho 

mU$ole= Ilt r;ua (tis. ~§ n) ~r1nga dlreetlT trom the P"lJ'gonAl 

4ru:Q 1n en uninterrupted arch, 'fIh11d tb~ fluted. do= of the 

m:luloleU:l or !:'&,,-1di CZtib (tit. 28 .\) ril\'tO vcrtleal13 to a 

grc:at heitht botore curv1nt toward. Ita apex. rus 1, cluo to the 
._"" '1"'''''''~--..... 

tAct that tho dru~~ha. 8180 blon fluted' an1"~'~aa merged with 

the 4oco tlv1ns 1t an el.on£atod. appotlrCnce. ,~ 

However, tM flutod doQOs at flyriA ~loned '"a~e ( ••• p. 

155 N. 6 ) Alao leek tho tt1.ftr1ng out' feature> cr tho 

, " 

_. ..' ---.,.. .,' 

In tllet ~ho only re~ll1 Cl011C paraUel-a' in\tona --to theea 

head. ero tho two do=el or t~o S~Dar r.'tdr~'~ at S;lc=rkan4. 

!ho cnl¥ cUtterellCo b'\Yl~$n,thc:1 i. that the lobon/of 1he Iraqi 

head. arc: c~oned W)st17~7 inverted holt-conol (pl. 110 ) t 
,,' (1) 

wh11Dt tho ::aI$rk.:ul/! lob:a are t:upvorted by ~ ef!llU UI1qam.~f. 

J:oat of th.~e lracc.1 heads were rendered 1n "ntlht .trotchcr. 

'1erticol13 act lntlOUlda ·(pl. 1104'1:, b, And c.) in order.to fora. 

(1) fI1n a.na Cnbar, z.:.. £it., pIa. 65. 65., (see pl. 111). 



, 

A 

Fig. 28 : Egyptia.n fl-sted domes. 
A. Mausoleum of al-Gn fari(left)and Sayyida °Xtilm 

(right) 0.1100-1120 A.D •. After Creswell. 
B. Mausoleum at QUs. Built against the Great Mosque. 

From north. After Creswell. 
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the convex &hapo of tho lobe:.. These Q~ tencraUy .tout and woll 

t~. Their nu:::bcr nnzce tro~ Dhtean to elshteen on the older 

mMrcta (1) wh1lst on tho tltljorlty of the lQt~r minareta the n~r 

rises to twent,..two lobes am to thirty-two in one emlllPle ol\l3, the 

presem: minaret or ~he Murlid1,ya mo8~ (pl. 110 0). l!erc the dcs1&n

er baa split ClJch lobo Into two lobes inclwlnt .thelr supporting in

yerted half-cone,. ruCMo no precedent in Iraq Ol"' .lanhoro as 

tar a.. I know. 

Thlrs mnaret was completed in 1~1/190'. tho date or tho rebuild

ing or tbe axque aJ¥11ts cinarct can be eeen todtv on tho western p0r

tal or the moaque in the rON ot a historical poem. (2) 

Thougb tho almret baD been subjected to mjor rcp«llra and. 

Ihortened conmdernblJr (whicb ncceodtatod tho den¥)l1tlon ot the hesad), 

the lobos han been reatored to their original. Impc. (,) 

In other mlnareta tho lobea 8'= to mva been divIded into 

aectlona, tho aec= or which can be lIeen diatlnotl,y, 0.8 on the t-.ead 

or the culZr.I min:1rct II (z.) ,(pl. 106 ). 

This phenomenon .pp~ra w1dely on all the gilded m1Mret., where 

e1lded aquarea or sheet copper arc utlUzcd to tare coverings tor lobol 

aD "en au tar the oyUB1ora (pl. 112). 

(1) 

(2) 

It &ce=s tmt mod or the lAter mnarets or this tno MVO 
rather o<iWlt hCil(!~. This 1s cost probabl.7 due to a lack ot 
accune;y on tha part or the! mason and 11 lapec tro:a tnleneS8 
or st,le. , 

\~ y', ~I F 0\.(, ,.,;.; ~~ uU" ~L:-I.'> <0: 

~\ .... ::-~s"jl;J, ~I ~ 1.:; tJv-- ttl 4JJ1 ~'" 
J 

~ J ~.> l., 1.1 ~.., 
• I '" 

I.I~ flu? ~ (1..1 ..:y 

I ~ r~t-, .Y;'~ 

~J/)10UV-- ~ry " , ,,<,. . 

~~W'~o~>~ 

'''''6 ~ /'t ~ (~ , 
, I 

,.J ~ 0. ( J,t- cJ I ..;, ,r-' ~ 
'.,>.1 1 (~~ ~ ~ 

Cotzparo pl. 79 and pl. 60 . " -
Built in j249/1B77, by tho !l&qlb or Baghdad, al-Sa1114 ..,almIln 
al-C4Uinl. Ita ~letion WDS d4,tec1 by 'the tollootins histor-

lcal pot= I V/~I";; ~~'~~ I;..)\Yj ~ 0.1 L:.., 
\)' ~~, ~ 'Y~ I ~ ~.1 (;' ..::.J..;' ~I U 
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_,"". "" .'"' ..~. "'.. _. _. <""~. 1 • ", "\-(" ~'r -t::~,.,4 
Simi:tar sections were made in kashI· for the lobes of tho 

\ .. -t..... { ... 'r'~f'\\' .. ,', !>- ~ .: I'-:':~. ':'~;~ ". ? 

This ~thod. haa'been used extensively in recent years tor 
,. ,.' ... ' .. ~, '. (1 ) 
new mLnarcts as well' as tor'repairing old minnrets. The 

.'10", -. i,..... ~ . . . ~. , 
reason for this 1s probably the practical advantage of handling 
'i:' .. -.t ..... ' ~~ -." ',t I ~ ,'. - , ," .":.~ ," ~ 

small pieces of 'kashI and using them directly without having to 

~et them i~ ~ds t1rst.<J:"·~' .p """Ii; ": . ). '. ' " 

Re~ently. attempts ~~~'e '~a; ~t producing ~';;~e~e"l~~es in 

~in~o pieces at kishi; in order to reduco labour even further, 

bu~ :! t . proVed to"be i~rac~t1c'al for Ii number of r~a.sons' ~c~' a~ 
.. ... - ~ 'f • 

the distortions caused b,y tiring such large pieces, the difficulty 
~ . _ . 1'\ .~~ .... " ", • . l.. t 't::' - I ') 

in mnocuvoring such pieces at such ercat heights, and tho distor-

tions to the outl£ne~, shnpes, and proportions of the mimret these 
-" . . '. (2) ,r'" 

ready-mde 'lobes can cause. 
• - ' "; \"' ,,'"' .... ',I • < I ' ,'.. Y'"''lI'~ .... ~ t 

Frotl this study the follOwing conclusions my be made, 

a) ." <';1" The> flut'eci head! rJay ha~~ been introdueed i;:1;o Iraq b'ct~'e 

tho"l.!ongofl1n~~io~ (.3) but fdled to get a foothold against the' ' 

established old style', atld consequently it fell inio obilv1on~ , 
" . 

b) - 'It 1s verY likelY that the'lstyle wa'~ ~evived or' re-1ntro-' 

duced into:IraqdUrln~(the' Ottonnn period probablj durinll the reign 

of'zu1tan~SeUm 11,. by ~urkestani masons"whO were on pilgrimnge. 

c).? ;..;."'·It':is fairly 1m11kely ':thit' the 'new style came "rrom"'xran, (z..) 

Turkey, or aW, Ar~b 9.Ountry j as· they do ~ot MVeI any closs parallel 

in ex! stence.' 
(1) 
(2) 

Such as the recent restoration of the mi1'l3ret 'ot l;Iusain :risha. 
Baghdadi nnsons apply the tem na.khla (palm-tree) to the 
assembly of the head and upper cylinder, whilst they refer , 
to the assembly of the lQrer cylinder and the ~a~ as mttnara. 
This is probably fOr two rea.sons. It'iratly. th;-shape and. 
colour of the lobes resemble palm-tree leaves and the upper 
cylinder resembles the trunk. Secondly. the original shape 
,1<:- ':';~ .::;",,1 of the light tower might have con&isted of a 
a shaft arid a balcol\Y onl,y. 
See "The lIinaret of Dhu Il-Kitl" , pp. 109 and 110. 
By this term, Turkestan and Afghanistan are excluded. 
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The only probable souroes consequently would be Turkestan and 
.\.. ";1'" • . ,. , 

Atghtln1stan, where such parallels are in evidence, though not 
, , 

as heads of minarets_ Tb1s should not preclude the existence 

of suoh heads in the~e countries in earlier times. 

It is virtualq impossible to say exactly when the liew ~t,.le 
. ." '. . 

was introduced into Iraq and. by whom, as all the available sources 

re~n silent in this respect apart trom one incident which may 
t ';; 

lnve some relevance on this subjeot.. This oonoerns the visit 

of Imam ,ull,the ruler of Turkestan, to Baghdad on hie way to 

llecoa to make the pilgrlmge, and his death and burial in Baghdad 

in 1060/1650. (1) In 1092/1681 his nephew CAM al-°A2:iz Kliin ca~ 

to Baghdad on his way to Mecca and built a msque over his unole's 
". .. 'I ' .. 

grave'<2) . The, molSque ilS known in Baghdad as Jami0 al-~bag~ (3) 

Though this incident is not significant in itself, it does bring 

into focus o~~ ~t the cost lx:worrant, factors, if not the most 

important, in the spreading of culturnl. and artistic aspects of 

the various I~lam.o oountries ,in the ~hortest 'Pos~ible period. of 

time, and between countries as}'cr apart as SD.::lal-kand. and, Spain 

within the period. at 110 mora than a f~ months. It is the tw..1j. 
, -

. ,-Apart trom tl10 appearance of fluting on domes, convex f'lut-
(4) 

ing (or ~ as.it is referred to by Aga-Oelu) tlpp,ear~, on the 

e,ylindrical drums of n. numbe~ ot12th and 13th Century Sli-ljuk 
• - '" l 'I -

'LonPriO'II', on. cit., p. 82. . " 
c:!A_CO - - c-al- Azzawi, Tartkh al- Iraq- V, 'p.- 25... e 

This mosque was rene· ... ell in 124371827 by DiwUd Pasha. 
o I - - I al- Aszi", , lli..!! J al-Alus , .e;e,. £ita, p. 28. 

See 

(I •. ) Aga-Oelu,~. Cit., p. 93. 
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tomb 'towers and minarets in Tur14atan and Iran. Exaq>les ar~ < '; 

the cinar of Jar Kurgan (12th Cent\ll'y) (1) near the city of 
;, 

Hrmid.h. and ,the mil of Ra~n (possibly da:ted,680/1281)(2) 

near QuchAn in Iran. 
" , 

This type of fluting 1s cons1d~red by ,As;a-Oglu to be one of 

the dominant architectural elements of the period. (:5) He suggests 

that it originated during the pre-Islamic period in Turkistan aol 

was carried westwards over Khurisan into Asia Minor. (4) The 

earliest existing exnmple or such fluting e.ppears on the facade 

of Rabat-i Malik (471/1078-79) on the road between Samrkand and • 
&khara.{S) 

Convex fluting also appears on Saljuk braes,ewer£ dating to 

tHe same period, such as the ewer of tha J.P. lIorgan Library 

(pl.113 ) •. 

This ~ype 01' ewer is generally attributed to north-western 

Fersla, Armenia, ani northern 14esopotama. (6) but in 1935 the 

discovery ot a tluted ewer (in tho collec~ion of the Georgian 

State lJusew:1 in Tiflis) which was dated 577/1181-82 and which 

bore the nace 01' a narati artiat (7) caused these ewers-to be 

attributed instead to eastern Iran (Khurasan). (8) ., 

The occurrence of convex fluting ~n architecture and on 

metalwork of the sali¥) period. has .led ,,\ga-Ogluto believo that the 

fluting on the eweI:8 \'las" influenced by architectonic thought." (8) 

~~ Ibid., p. 94,. 
Ibid. 

e~ Ibid., p. 9.3. 
Ibid. 

' , -
i~ 

Ibid. '(--

ibid. 
Ibid. " 

Ibid. -
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,~. -
This seems ver.y unl1ke~ for a number of reasons, both aesthetio 

and. structural I-

i) - AestheticallY, fluting is not an architectonic element 

because it destroys the sculptural qualities and the solidity 

of ClSS and surface, and consequently hinders the monu:l.ental 

qualities of the building. Therefore fluting is more suited to 

small objects. 

2) - structurally, flUting is superfluous in architeoture -

especia~ 1n brick constructions - because it is a form of 
" 

external corrugation which has no constructional function apart 

from ben ring its own weight when vertical. When curved (as on 

domes) it adds an extra burden (unless cocposed of ~ tougher 

mterial acting as reintorcetlent) to the brick structure. 

Furthermore, 1t exposes a larger surface area and more points 

of weakness to the elements. 
(1)' . · ''''', 

.. ',' ~ 

In metalwork, as distinct from architecture, fluting hils an 

important sctructutal. t'unct10n. Here cOlTUgation is most needed 
, ; 

and often resorted to in order to give rigidity to fortlS oontrived 

. from sheet metal. Thi sis especially true when a hiBh degree of 

resistnnce to beI¥ll.ng is required, as in war helmets, shields, 

and other forms or armour (pls. 31 and 115 ). 

This could best be illustrated by the effect of corrugation 

on a sheet of paper when folded repeate~, and then alternatelY 

in the GatlO direction. 

Furthermore. the appearance ~f convex fluting in both to~ 

or Saljuk art at the same time does not constitute a firm base : for 

Aga-Oglu I s aSBl1Il;)tlo~ that fluting oocurred in architecture first. 

1 
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This should render the first part of his theory (i.e. that 

fluting is an architectonic element which was imitated on 

metalwork) suspect and suggests that the opposite is more 

likely to be the case. 

The second part of his theory (i.e. that this type of ew~'~ 
was carried from central Asia across Khurasan .into· 'Asia U1~or),. " 

seems to be valid. But the part of his statement which maintains 

that this style has been developed in Central Asia from pre-IslaInic 

times seems to be onl,y partially correct. Even assuming, as was 

suggested earlier,that fluted domes did, in tact, develop from. 

the wood andeilk construction ot Piandjikent 11M the Turldsh 

yurt (fie. 3 and pl. 28)_(1) his assumption th3t fluting in 

general has been developed in Central Asia should be regarded with 

reservation. 

The appearance ot similar ewers in the 11th'Century in' Korea 

(pl. 114) (2) proves the existence 'or fluting in Korea and lOOst 

probably in China. at an even earlier date. 

The similarities between the ewer of pl., 114 and the, ewer ot 

pl. 113 are astounding. The fluting, the flat circular sho~der, 

the slight ,flaring of the body, and the soope of the base are 

very much the same. (3) 

The appearance of this type of ewer in Korea points yet 

again to China as a source of the o.rtistic repertoire of the 

Salj~s and the qther Altaic peoples of Central'Asia. 

(1) See pp. 81 and 82. 
(2) J. Fontain am R. Hempel, China, Koren, Japan (Berlin, 1968) 

pl. 224. 
(3) It is worth noting that the way in which the rim of the water 

receptacle (pl. 114 B) h3s been rendered is still followed by 
the coppersmiths of Iraq when shaping ,tho' rims of their 
~iniyas, which are of the same shape and type. ~in1ya in 
this context means "tray," but the origin::1l meaning of the 
word. is ·Chinese" (feminine form). 
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APPENDIX. VI 

~he depiction ot ShIca mottoes in m1narets'decorative 
inscriptions can be best illustrated by the inscriptions of' 
the minaret of' the Khallil. mosque (pl. 116 and fig. 29 ). 

According to al-!t&.nball, aJ.-KhallU (d.311/923) W8S a 
famous l!anbalite scholar. (i) It seems that from the date of his 
death onwards, his tomb. and the mosque attached to it were 
in sunni hands. During the Ottomn period, they were still 
UD1er the custody of a sunnI family. The last of this family 
was a lady who became the custodian of the Khallil. mosque (and 
shrine), and thus she came to be known locally as the bl-Gaima. t 
or al-~aiyma. (the custodian in the feminine gender). 

This lady was mrried to a member of' the al-Gailinl family 
and she had a son by him named Muttammad (better knoon as lru~ 
ad ibn al-Gaima or simply, Ibn al-Gaim). Upon the death of his 
mother, lvfu.t1ammad became the custodian. 

Due to certain circumstances, Uuvammad resigned his custod
ianship. This happened most probably before or during World War: 
II and the custodianship of the Khallil mosque passed into ShIca 
hands for reasons unknown to me. 

Upon this chllnge, extensive restorations were carried out 
on the tomb chamber, the mosque, and the minaret. The baw~ 
of the minaret was covered with a canopy, a feature chD.racter
istic of shIca minarets. Its head was rebuilt and provided 
with a trnp-door to allOt'l access to the ml!. (finial), and the 
square Kufic inscriptions decorating both of its cylimers were 
altered. 

The square Kufic inscriptions on the lOoTer cylinder are 
contained in an all-over pattern of two-register spirals 
(fig. 29). In the upper register, though the inSCription is 
slightly corrupted, it clearly shows the ShIcas adhan, which 
differs in two respects from that of the Sunna. The first is 
the inclusion of the Ehrase 'Ashadu anna. cAl1ya.~ Wallya Allah' 
i. e. n I profess tInt Ali is the Saint of Godl and the inclus
ion of the phrase .~ Cali khair al_cAmal t , meaning 'lInke haste 
at good work. I Both Pln:~~e~~ can be clearly seen in the third 
frame from the right and the second phrase can be seen in the 
sixth frame. 

On the upper cylinder of this minaret, the name ot cAll was 
introduced in two combined forms. (fig. 30 A and D). 

Other shlCa m::>ttoes, such as 'ra ~usa1n,' and. 'Ya cAlI· . 
occur on other shlca minarets such as the minaret of a recently 
built ShIca mosque at varith\ya in Baghdad. 

h 

(1) Al';'~nbaJlJ Shadharat al-Dhahab II(Cairo 1931) p. ;591. 



Pig. 29 : The squ2re Kufic inscriution depicted on 
the lower cylinder of the minaret of the 
al-Khallnl r.:l.osQu.e, Baghdac'i. 

Fig. 30 : TW8 c~mbin~ti?ns 
of the v;ord AIJ. 3.~ ne-oJ.cted 
on the unner cylincer of the 
min8.ret of the 81-Kha1121 
mosque. 

A 



Pl. 105! The minaret of the Saray mosque (better known 

as J did san Pasha mosque), Bag dad. 1233/1817. 



1. 106 "naret II of the 1- air - mosque (better 

leno as the yyid ' 1 - n "naret), ghdad . 

1294/1877 



Pl. 107: The naret of 

the zimain mosque, 

Baghdad. The earli est of 

which was built in 978/ 

1570. 

Pl. 108: One of the 

minaret s of the Kizimain 

squ hibiting t e 

quare 

ions . 

io inscrlp -



1. 109: The minaret 

of the unam- ar I tun 

mosque, Baghdad. 1267/ 

18;0. 



B. 

1. 110: V riou 

types of fluted Ira i 

minaret heads. 

A. 

B. -KhiiSSDki • • 
c. Al- !uradiye.. 

c. 



Pl. 111 A fluted do e in the SlUr-Dar madrasa. 



Pl. 112: T golden 

minarets of the shrine 

of the Imam aI-Husain 

at KArbala. t • 



Pl. 113: Bronze ewer, 

Nakhshi van type, engr ved 

and inlaid. 12th - 13th 

Century. After Pope. 

Pl. 114 : Korian ~er 

and bo\l. 11th Century. 

ter l' ontain and empel. 



Pl. 115 teel helmet . 1.500. 

Victoria and bert usewn 

( 37 - 191.5) . 



P 116 2 The present . naret of the 

-Kh 1 - mosque , Ba h d. 
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CHAPTER VI • 

THE RECTILINEAR Gl'~OMETRICAL ORNMrENT OF THE MInARETS. 

, , 
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The geometrical ornamentation can initially be divided into 

two categories I rectilinear and curvilinear. The rectilinear 

ornament occurs in two forms s rectangular and plo,ygonal. 

1 - The rectangular ornament occurs in one of the following orders: 

1) All-over patterns consisting of two types : 

a) Identical motifs in the form of nets, with or without tiller 
( 1) 

llX)tifs such as : 

1 - All-over pattern of slanti~ squares (2) such as in fig. 4. 

and pIs. 22, 43, 44 and 70. 

2 - All-over pattern of zigzag lozenges (:5) such as in" fig. 22 

A and B and pIs. 21, 60, and 87 • 

3 - 'ill-over pattern of zigzag bands (~-) such, as in fig. 23 

and pl. M. and 99 • 

4. - All-over pattern of squarely-looped zigzag bands (5) such 

as in figs. 7.\, a.~ 24 and pls. 21, 58, 74, 89, and 109. 

5 - All-over pattern of swastikas (6) such as in figs. 8, 10, 17 and 18 

and pls. 48 - 51, and 85 • 
'", •• 1 

6 - All-over pattern 01' spirals (7)as in figs. 29 
. , 

and pls. 70, 86~ 93, 106, 109, and 116 • 

b) All-over patterns consisting of mixed motifs, in the form of 

(1 ) 

(5) 

(6) 

; '~" 
a net, with or without filler motifs : 

Also called tdiaper patternt , or 'compartment pattern.' The 
spaces,w1thin these patterns are filled normally with secondar,y 
JOOtif's and quite! often with square Kuf'ic (see p. 313 above on 
square Kuric as a decorative element). 0 In several cases the . 
lines of the diaper are composed of square Kuf'io with square 
Kutic as a filler motif, such as in pls. ~, and 96 and figs. 

See p.170 tor a description of this pattern. 
See p. 139 above for the description of the pattern. 
See p. .,145 (the minaret of \ al~J?lwwiz) for the description of 
the pattern. 0 

See p. ,143 above tor the de~cription of the pattern (the 
c1naret of a1-Fa~). . .. 
See p. 105 for the description and analysis of the pattern on 
the minaret· of sua nl-Ghazl, and p. 1.36 tor the patte:r;n on the 
minaret of the Ua maniys. mosque. 
See pp. 211 and 212, for the description of the various kinds 
of spirals. 
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1 - All-over pattern ot squarely-looped zigzag bands interr

upted by swastikas, such as in fig. 31 and in pIs" 51, 

58, and 60 

2 - All-over pattern of linked-squares (1) as in tigs. 38, 39 

and pl. 88 

3 - All-aver pattern of wustedi'lozenges and squares, aa on 

the min:u-et of CAW at-Salam (tig. 32 ). 

4 - All-over pattern of waisted-lozenges and swastikas, (2)s~h 

as in fig. 11 a and b and pl. 57 of the minaret ot Dhu'l

nfl. 

1i) Independent geometrio motifs I 

a) The key motif. 

b) The 'S' motif. 

e) The rectangular 'Y' mtif (socketed 'Y' band, or chain). 

d) The eight-pointed star. 

It should be noted that almost all the rectangular ~~~',' 

banda are only strips cut trom the varieus all-over patte~ '.:. 

shoun in this work. (3) . 
, .. 

Fi~o 16' shows the range of narrow' band rmtifo en t~ mina-
- . 

rets or Baghdad, and fig-. 33 show partial reconstruotions 

. or the an-Ov~r patterns from whioh the bands were taken.,:, 

It is extremely interesting to realise that this-method ot 

• ~bta1n1ng a narrow band or rather a border design froni. an' 'all

over pattern Vias in use as early as the' first halt of tli~' 9th 

- .' Centur,y in Iraq at Samarra. 

OVerlqoking this possibility led. Herzfeld to assume that the 

fret border motifs of the three styles of ornament were or lIe11eo
t1) See pA39 for the description of this pattern (the ndnaret • 

of Husain Pasha). 
(2) see·pp.111 andn.1 tor the description and analysis of this 

pattern. 
(3) See p~ 35 tor the descrt,P!ion or some of the narrow bands 

of the minaret of the Na maniya mosque. 



A • 

Fig. 31 : All-over pattern of 
mixed motifs occuring on Iraqi 
minarets. 

A. Basic all-over-pattern of . 
mixod motifs (looped zigzag 
band and swastikas). 

B. The same 
ears 
bird 

pattern as it 
on minarets, with 
filler motif. 

app
a 

B. 
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Fig. 32 : All-over pattern of waisted-lozenges 
and squares decgrating the lrursi of 
the minaret of Abd al-Salam's mosque. 



A. 

Fig. 33: Reconstruction of original all-over patterns 
which appear in narrOVI ba..l1ds on some Iraqi 
minarets. Band A, from the mineret of the. 
Khaffafin mosque; B, from the minaret of the 
Pagl_m?soue; C, from the minaretcof ~he . 
Na man1ya mosque; D, from the Na man1ya m1n
uret. 
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i,tic t1pea ,( 1)but he exclude", the o~'11qu$ tret. (2) Por tho 

~ l"c.1:ona J...J~. tb:Id, 1n bis .. ork on t~ tt::.arr1'J a.tueco 

crna=nt, regarded tho:a aa lnllvldual bordor dcair;n:s and 

conaoqutmt13 tried to cat.abUr.h their evolution tl"OQ the 

"Creek ltey pattern tret .. the tt' at-Aped fret (3) and. the oblique-

lee,. tret • 

• ~corJ.1ng to flArld, thl tf' a:haped trot I • 
• •••• 'tina c:;:;.h:lalzed b3 dou.bl1ng thtt lina (tig. 1 ) ... 

In ~t110 C. tho continuity or tho line which tora 
tho f-.bAped units 1. no longer prol>cntJ tho un1ta 
are 1n no way connected to their nclttbboura (tig. 2 ). 
Other bordera of tho tAtlO typo were tour¥1 ecpbauled by 
alternating Z-Bhaped mot1ta with r-Bhaped cotlta 
(rlg. , ). In tba later r..erlod ot :;iimrri t the tOl"'Qer ( ) 
J:Xlt1t repliloed tho latter co:plctc1.Y. GD in (fit. It-)~ 4 

On reeonitructing the dcc1tn hiB a~uUl:%ptlon seem tardly 

acceptable as fir..tro 1 aOO tiguro 2 UC:l1 to be tho 18= t30t1t<S) 

with on3 alight d1tteronae. 1.e. that the upper border line ot 

tlg. 1 waD .Ughtl3' Bh1f'tcd upwardfti{see fig. 34- ). 

In ti£U1"O 2, tho b4dc '1" • • oro C\<iu1d1rstant17 separated t:rom 

o:u::h other, resulting 1n the cppocnnco or perla or the back&rOun1 

in tho shapo ot tho eo-cal1od z..alrlped. motU. !h111l could r.ardl1 ~c 

considered on CYOluUon ot tho pattern, •• thia a,y=tem or aepantins 

tho decontive unit. to enablo tho dcul:ncr to manlpuhte tho back

zround tor decontin purpO:UUl 1s a cola':X)n practice which 1. otton 

used at tho sa:= t1:o with the orlpMl pattern, .:!t.he caso 1n tbJ 

bevelled at.Ylc or .!.a-rri. '1 

• 
fier:fold, -Dcr liIandsch:lucJt!lt J p. 11 .. 
Ibid., p. 120. 
A.A. J~taQId, -Th(lt t.tuccoo ~r.-:ent of' ~'li~rt';'111 (Theus tor de,t;ree 
ot~. London 1962) pp. 1~.175,177. 
Ibid., p. 175, tisa. 1 - 4. 
Tha bade .,. d1t:cu5Illcd ctlrlier, wbleh oceurs on thO mlnsrot 
or ol-ltaC.nn!ya UJaquc (pl. 86 fig. 16 A). 
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Fig.34 : Analysis of the ITt pattern of samarra border 
designs. -

.-
A. HamId f s Samarra border designs. After Hamid. 

• • 

13, and C ~ Corresponding'- motifs ··as they occur on 
Iraqi minarets. 

D. Reconstruction of the original patterns. 
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On dealing with the evolution of the" simple forms of fret 

which descewed from the original motif'" (the oblique key

pattern), J.iamld includes a number of b1ghl3' stylized curvilin

ear meamers,the so-called arabesque seroUs, (fig. 35 A-D), (
1

) 

amongst other motifs supposedly derived from the oblique key. 

pattern mentioned above. 

Among the plant borders of ~rra. vamtd includes two 

designs.:, (tig. 36 A and B ), (2) which are obviously strips from 

all-over patterns and are very Chinese in character. It is espec

ially interesting to note that the design of fig. 36 B occurs later, 

in Isln:dc miniatures of the early 14th Century at Tabrizj as a 

textile pattern. (3) 

The reconstruction or three other Slma.rr'i "plant borders" (1 .. ) 

also published by ijadd (fig. 37 A-C ) reveals that though the 

first two are clearly petalled meanders (It arabesque" ), they .y 

also represent s.trips from diaper'patterns usually found on tex.tiles. 

In both examples. the original patterns are composed at meanders 

symetrically juxtaposed. In fig. 37 A the pattern defines an 

unusual secondary shape. In tig. 37B the pattern defines a heart

shaped motif (Joo-e) enclosing a five-petalled palmette. On tl".tS 

other land, the orig1no.l pattern or tig. 370 indicate that the 
. 

border design is definitely a strip from an all-over pattern of 

hearl-6baped. JD)tlfs enclosing so-called palmettes; and not a meander. 

~d, ibid •• figs. 19; 22-4. 
RanId, ibid., figs. 95 and 78. 
See Blochet, ope cit., pl. XLIX ("The Death of Moses") from 
RashId ai-Din's "iifStory of the World" (Tabriz 1306-1314). 
tradd, £E.4i cit.; figs. 63, 72. and '75. 



o o~. 
A., 

B. 

c. 

D. 

Fig. 35 : Samarra geometrical border designs. 
After Hamid • 

• 
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Fig. 36 A, and B : Reconstruction of border designs 
from Samarra. 
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Fig. 37 • • A,B,and C. Reconstruction of border designs 
from Sanarra. 



In lU\Y case, ~md mintains that I 

.' 

"The border designs played an independent but 
important role in all the three styles. They 
all seec to be bas~d) on simple Classical and 
Sasanian styles." \1 

Though Hamld regards the palmette as "the core of the whole 
..... . .. 

-design" of style C at simarri t~2) he seems to be unable to reoog-

,:n1ze that the mtif of : figure 95 (fig.36 A) is a split (so-called) 

,palmette, with one wing-like element, instead he refers to it B8 

'"plant motifs set in rows." (3) 

• '" .. One can see from the reconstruction of the patterns (from 

lrh1chhis tigures were of course derived) that the arrangement ot 

their lOOtifs is in tact a textile arrangement and is very similar 

to the motits of the, style 0 panels, which ho rightlJr relates to 

textile designs. 
(4) 

, , ' 

(1) ~mId,~. oit., p. 398. 
(2), -~., pp. 295-300, 

(3) ~., p. 207. 
(4) ~., p. 295. 
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, . 

This or:nament consists of all-over potterns in the form 
; . ~ -

of a net, with or Without filler motifs. They occur in the 

tollowing 'f~rms :-

All-over pattern of slnntine squares, or diaper pattern~ (fig. 4 ) 
This is one of the tIOst popular and widely used patterns in Islamic 

nrchitec~ure. It appears 1n the various forms of hasIri(1) "on the 
• • 

.,", ~ 

early minarets of Iraq, such as the tradbi I minaret at iJau.ul (pl.lt.3 ) 
" 

the minaret of 'f&wq (pl. 44 ), the &ega~Ima minaret (fig. z.. ). and 
-~~ --. 

the minaret of ArbIl (fig. 6 ). It also occurs on the shrine of 

Imm liup.ammad al-Dtiri, otherwise known as Imam Dlir (pl. 39 ). 

On later minarets it appears in kash! insertions, such as the 
" 

heads of the following minarets :-

<;.:amariya (2) (pl.70 ), Fa~l (pl.89 . ), the old heads of the mina-
,~ t 1', 

- C - ... rets of HUsain .Pasha and l!a rU:t' al-Karkhi, and. the old minaret of • 

The pattern nOrm'llly occurs in one of the following forms : 

a) - ~lanting squares with a central motif in the form of a 

single square or in the form of a cross,depending on the actual 

size of the pattern. 

b) - Slanting concentric squares of different colours, such as 

on the heads of tho minarets previously mentioned. 

c) - ~1anting squnres with f1llermotifs, such as square Kurio, 

as on the 'minaret of Cesaba (pl. 117). . . . 

(1 ) 

(2) 

See p. 85t'or tho various fortls of ~a~ri. 

The pattern on this mn:lret is executed in sunken squares 
only, without insertions of any kind (see p.125)· 
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On the minarets of the A~ifiya mosque (pl. 9lt. ). and of the 

SuhrawardI mausoleum (known as Shaikh CUmar). (1) the pattern 

itself was not only rendered in square Kuric, but also tilled 

with square Xufic. 

Num"rous parallels for these forms can be found on various 

Islamic montlIOOnts including minarets, in Persia, Turkestan, and 

Turkey as early as the first half of the 12th Century.- Examples 

are the minaret of the Kalayan(2)mosque (the so-called "Tower of 

Death" ), the mausoleum of' .lalil aI-DIn aI-J.!usain at Uzgand, (3) 

the JIl1naret of' Bis~am, (4) a minaret at DamglW.n (5~eside the 

Tarlk-kh3na. mosque), and on certain minarets of Iffah4n (Chihil 

Dukhtarin, (6)Uasjid CAll, (7) and Saraban(8», and numerous other 

buildings of later periods. 

On a number of examples this pattern was used to cover 

domes from within and from without, such as the dome of the 

GUr-i Adr(9) (from without), and the doce of the Masjid-l Jam : 
at Varamrn. (10) 

In one isolated incident the pattern appears in the Great 

lS.osque in Cordova, only to cnke }.{ar~ai s wonder at 1 t S origin. ( 11 ) 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

!~l io) 
11) 

pl. 96 
Built in 1127, ,4 Hill and ·1 Grabar, EE,. cit., figs. 10, 11. 

It .. 1152; lli2,., fig. 112. -
.. .~. 1120; ~., fig. 1&". 
.. 1n the earlY 11th Century) ibid" f1g. 196. 
.. .. 1107; ~., fig. 317. 
.. .. the late 12th Century, ~., fig. 316. ", 

Possibly datable to the 14th Century; ~., rig. 319. 
Probably dated 1405-6 ibid., fi£s. 31 and 32. 
Built between 1322-132b"{Wrlber, 2E.- cit., pl. 134-). 
G. Marqais, "Sur les mosa1ques de la Grande Mosquee·de '~'t-
Cordoue", Studies in Islamic Art and Arch! tecture in 
Honour of Professor K.A.C. Creswell. ed. G.C. Ulles 
(Cairo 1965), pp. 149-151, figs. A2, B1 and B2. 



In.Iraq ,tho pattern nl~' occurs ,on-the dru.:nstof ;,the plain >., ""}' 

. (1) 
domes ~o.f. Yausil, such 'as the ,qo:ne,of tho ;Aghawat mosque 

, . 
(pl. 83, J, the, dome (of-~then:t\bd5.1.mosque, (2!that lot ,the .7': ~;"O" 
Ua~ni~a mosque. (3), an~ oPo th~ doms .ofFrpp~et JarjIs:'~~'ll;) 

. (4) 
(rebu1lt, in..,1328/1!11C;>;, ·see,-.pl .. 11~)' .... " __ ;';1)', 

~ C?ld phO,tograph1 {pl.11~r);~.d~icts .th~ ldqme.o!' ,the" ~ 

shrine or ~cId Ibn J~Wr, mc~%" ,the modernc1ty of: \by ·before ':. 

its • demoliti on and 'replacetOOnt. , ,th.e,.same pattern appears on 

the drw:IN ',This 'Proves ,that the ~saIOO style ,was1n ~use ,.in,the 

i t . c -rem.'i !lS L he clOIOO '.of tha.';:tomb. of Shaikh Abd ,al-Jabbar.-al-'t ;"'" 

GailinIj.Jprob~bly ,belonging to 1,the ,yeor,;904/1498 (pl. 83;; ) .~';;';'" 

' .. cd,A ~ngle slanting.,square ,and. "a band:,of half-slanting ;~ 

sq~es appeariJl ,thepalace.JUOs~~ at·Ukhai41r. (:6) ',_ ~ 
, "" ~ ;~n ~key ,th~ pattern 'seems '~o ,occur-less t:requently. It 

appears on ,brick JllOn~,nts pnly."'rThis is ClOst ,probablyldu~ ,t~ 

the sui~ability ,of' .too pattern to, that, lll~dium. Tl?oe patt~rn .,.;,;<,/, 

~ccw:~ on the .GUd~.~nare'.(1.3lt7-a)~t, ~vaa, in the form"of 
(7) 

as\~a~tika,in~.squar,lldi?pcr!~, ~'1,;,'" "':',:' ",'~" ':..' ,: 1." '~,,',t'" 

".' ~ In contrast to arcp.ite,cture, tdniat,ure painting oft~rs'.!lo 

exact parallcltp this, pa.ttern. .Ncv~~hcless, another: all- . 
" , 

Qver pa~tern of what look~ like crosses, ,a~d squares, ,or, ',()ctagons, 

witp,squarcs ~t their centre~ (de~endingon thee~nas1s put on 

the~various' 'elements 'of-' the "pattern by"'lnGnns or colour'-~r-'proport

ions) exists as early as the first h3lf", or the 13th centurY in 

2
1) Bu11t in 1114-/1703 (al';'DaiwachI, !!!1.' .2!!.t p- 176.) 

) " " 1180/1669 (~ •• p. 152, pl. '7). 

5

,3.;, " " 1213/1798 (~., p. 226, pl. 4-7). , 
<t- Ibid.; p. 113.' 

o:::;Bell, 2E,' E:!., pl. 20 tigs. 1, 2. . 
6) ;.ccording to Creswell, Ukhai9-ir was built in 159/f75-6 

(CI'eswell, Bar1s Muslim Arch! tecture II, p. 98). 
(7) Hill and Grabar, 92,* ill., pl. 364. 



miniatures or· the Uesopotamian school-.\,Th~!pat~ern~~.use~ for 

textile ornamen~1~n these miniatures (pl~2.0~) -::: """;':';:11' ;r' 

~ '".t' ~he earliest· Jlear-parallel can, be. see.n on th!, rC?be worn by 

& priest depicted on a wine) jar. (reconstructed b,y~He~zfeld) 

found, in 'al-Jawsaq al-Kh"iiqanI (836-839) at SAmarra. (2) 

It is ,:very 'ditticult ,to, assign a certain provenanqe "to. 

euclin diaper pattern,' 'tar· it has .an ,.~xtremel.y ,widodistr1~u~ion 

inte:ti1es 'ns 'well as in other media. 

n~ C Von Falke draws attentionto.ita occurrenoe on;Assyrian 

relief's, :in '11 )mosaic depicting the Battle 01' Issu~ ~ .~n an~, '4,~ ~, 

Ach4emenid context and on Greek textiles of the 6th - 4th 

Century B.C. whioh.are depicted onGreekv8.ses.(3) He bas also 
, I- ~'a" 

ahomdiaper .. patterns'datable. to what .be calls the.ItLate Greek" . ".. .. , . ~ 
per1od·(4th.-,6t~ Centur,y A.D.), .ex~bl~ing.character1stics . 

- " ~ , • 1", ;"'I' 

similar ·.to those of Iraqi minarets. Some· of the~e 4th - 6th 

CentUl7 silksexbibit . distinct ~Ch1nese teatures.<zt,) . > " 

·J/IIf· ,,(willetts has pubUshed a reoonstruotion of a pattern from 

a Shang-lin'twill (5) wbiOll,is an- exaot parallel ~n every respect 

to;the 'KashI pattern depic~ed on the· ~ead,of' the.xninaret of th~ .• 

Fac}l~mosque' Cpl. 89 -j) •. In this Jd,lk, the rendering ot the ooncen-. .. ,,~ ~ 

tric':aquares in the diaper, and: the'oentral square acting,a,B,a. 

boss,both' ::,c811 ,to ·mind.: the diaper pattern or the., minaret or 
the Qam:1rlya'mosque (pl,70 ). hven the way in which the Shang

Yin pattern has been rendered in small squares farmed by the 

(1 ) It seems thllt this pattern was adopted afresh by'textile 
weavers after passing to woodwork, where it evolved to . 
its present shape fer technical reasons. 'l'he sides or 
the square were widened and grooved on the sides to rraae 
the inner square, and. hence the lengthened hexagonal arms 
ot tho cross came -into being, causing the apparent hex~~~) 
al pattern (compare the same pattern on pl.120 and pl. . 
EttinghAusen, ~. ~., p. 191,i11us. 5. 
Von Falke, ~. cit., p. 1, and p1St 3, 4, and 8. 
For a discussion of these textiles and their motifs see 
. s:rPra pp. • 
Willetts, 5m,. c1 10., I fig. 30. 
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threads of the weft passing alternately over and below the 

warp is vers similar to the bonding of the kashi faience of 

the Islamic pattern. This strongly suggests that Chinese 

textile patterns were otten imitated for the decoration of 

Islamic monuments. 

As far as is known, none of the cultures of the West -

ancient or eadern - attach any 'particular significance to such 

a diaper pattern (whether it is composed of concentric squares 

or of lozenges with a oentral boss) •. On the other hand, the 

Chinese trom time immemorial have attached a-great sign1fican:e 

to it •. '", 
; 
.~ 

A number of bronze vessels datable to the Shans period 

(1766-1122.~.C.) exhibit'd1aperpatterns of squares with a cone,· 

in their centres. These cones are· of ten surrounded. by spirals 

or;:~~~rJ'.~tterns, such as the"!:.!!. pubUshed by BulUng; {ll Y'~ 
./4(~V"": ~ ~ ( ) 
~the Kuei or the Yount-TruSt collection 2 pubUshed by . 

Watson •. 

The AB'pi.r~l pa~t~~ surrounding the central cones in ~ t4 
p~Iry{~~ 

example'i are rectilinear 'c1oud arvl thunder' patterns. ' They are 
(', 

placed parallel to the sides of, the squares forming the diaper, 

and thus the all-over pattern (the diaper) appears to be tormed 

by' concentric squares with bosses 'at their centres. 

According to Dulling, lozenges and squares are signs 'tor 

::':t~ains ~CCOrdi~ to ~~e :~ient Chinese. (3) On a vase tr~' 
Pan shan.. a band or diagonal concentrio squares or lozenges is 

depicted, To Bu11ing this rendering is the conventional ancient 

Chinese method used tor indicating height. (4-) Thus each squaro 

1 

1
2) 
3) 
It-) 
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or"lo"::ents or thlS' }..1nd'rC?N~:entS\ ft' rJOuntdin°rl:~fiie In'rii'oPl 

'to enJ'~in a ~~e platC:lu'(1) 1i3 also J:nintains that eqwre. 

or thi:f kln:1 (".an ve ac£ociritcd with the cotWoe t-.Ounta1n kno.m 

, ' , h" 4> (2) us tu-Chou which is a "truricc.ted" muntUn wlt fl sqU!lra "'op. 

'-rIle (tt;..r:h(')u is eomected with 't'ne' ':~ett:1nr ,~un· ond' with. autum 
DB well 1.6 n'lr!una tho entr:.tl"..ee to the netbar 'World))) The' " 

11J.-Chml l'..3d l'Ul'"'''' tC3tcros in ~n with the eor:J.c t'uri lUI1'" ....., --

as D '.nc;u:xre ~,;mt:lln.' r, It 11$ alvo lAliev~ to rlce' to 'nino 'utorcY:lI 

'cnr.!i'n1I ln aur,,:.nro PlAtc~u,(I")nnd ,to conttdn tho 'gatc"to "The Dnrl: 

G'1tt"( tho entranco to' t1"'.a~ stet.boX' 'aorIa) It (5) nulling relates' th.'!t

in tile f,ml (!h1n~ it'1s ullbo manti6hdd 63 I) ll\")unt'cln'ranglli on tho 

,1.!Ct:tcm $j.dcr of the '"orlCl,"\';iut \n tho' late (:110\1 arid Han 'Pericxls"'

the !( tU:'111."Tl V::U.i blllevtd" to atand c."ll'"e or lee:: in the centro or 
the world. (€i) ~ he SUf,tetta tb.'lt- tho t~u.'lre8 in the contros 

or coa:.1c w.rrors ot the Han ~r1o() (TLV) 

1 \tn. t::OUntDin. (7) , 

G~lizc the K'un -
Bulllns furtner aua:est:. t(l~lt l,~;:cn~;o~ tlnd ~qu:lrcs could 

also bo aOf'ACiatoo with tho Islands of tho 1{lctll3ed. (8) 

In t:1O l~ttQr part of hla study, Bulling oe£ociatee th1c 

pattern with ter:rel.'ltrlnl r.rJ"J.."1ta1:nl!l, lSUoh!lu tM Fivo Hol:! uountnlns 
, (9) , or ChlM; w1th earth, with darknosB, with thq) 1Jt.nrlit rdtht 

F. , . 
, t 
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during the cold season, with the moon, and in a wider sensa as 

a symbol of Yin.(1) 
, {-. . . 

Speaking of the lozenge patterns of the Shang and. early 

C~u periods, such as the patterns of the l!!. and the kuci ~ .. 
~ -" ~"'l 

centioned above, Bulllng caintains that the cones in the centres 

of' the squares are not only a symbol of' the r.lOUI1tain, but at the 

same time of' a post or pillar of' the sky standing in each m0un.

tain, and the all-over pattern is a sign of the night-sky divided 

into rectangular sections. 

Towards tho end of' his discussion of' the lozenge pattem 

BulUng presents a comparison between the symbolism of the circle 

and the cor::.pound lozenge or all-over pattern, based on the cosmol

ogical conceptions of the 'exterior' and 'interior' and Yin and -
Yanp; which were connected with them in the Han period, as expres

sed by Huai-nan-tzu in t he following poem : 

"The way of Heaven is termed circular 
The way 01' .l!:arth is termed square. 
The square governs dD.rkne ss, 
The round governs brightness, 
The bright exhales the breath (Ch'i) 
Therefore .. fire is called the external aspect. 
The dark contains breath. 
Therefore 'Mater is tenrled the internal aspect. 
That which. contains it, transforms. 
Thus the ~ang endows and the Yill transforms." (2) 

, 

Bulllng alsl;> mentions t he use of such patterns on the walls 

01' clay m:dels of houses used in Han tOLlOS as tomb turn:Lture am 
the perclstence 01' such patterns to the present day in China, tor 

they are believed to protect the inhabitants f'ro:n evil influences 

and trom approaching demons. This seems to stem trom the persist

ent belief in the efficiency of the mountains as barriers against 

such dangers.(;) 
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This protective quality of the diaper pattern should explain 
.' <, 

its l?opularity as a textile design aD well as a wall ornament 

in Chinese art which was later imitated - without its Chinese 
I, 

significance - in the Islamic repertoire from Chinese models 
~" " ~ 

such as silks, metalwork, lacquer and other artifacts. The 

same conclusion may well apply to their appearance on Roman 

and Byzantine silks. 

'.' 

,'.' " 4' 

,,' 

.~ : 

,:~.~,~, . i . ~' " 

. r .. 

L' 
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All-over pattern of interlaced squares ... 

This pattern occurs on SOlne of the minarets of the" Intermediate 

«.Style", e.g. on the upper cylinder of. the minaret of the m.os~e < 

of'lIusain Pa~ba (pl. a8 < ), as well as on minarets of th~ <!'ltew~ 
• • 1 . , 

Style,"' as on the upper cylinder of the minaret of the ~ld 

Sultan t'>fAll mosque and the upper cylinder of tho minaret 'of the 
< • '" < 

It .... ,," 

t lIarlthiya msque. . ' 

Othet!than the minarets of Iraq, this pattern occurs on the 
« it .' 

polygonAl. drUin of 'the tomb chamber of the Khinqa::" at Natanz 

(13;;):(1) The' pattern in this example is rendered horizont-

~ly. #J;tt al:w occ~s on the dome or Do Manir Vardasht (c.133-
.. ~t' 

-40) (2) at<~I;fahin. It. third example can be seen on the dome ot 
~ r , . 

vtadam cah'~(164J) (3) Mar Nlsh3piir. 
A' < .,.. 
~ ~ , < 

&",.!rhe pattern Under consideration is perhaps one of the tlOst 
" < 

ditt'i9ult pat'terns to describe or arw.lyse. It mo.y seem to have 

"l '" 

~~en co~osid·from.a suocession of 'squarely looped zigzag b3~S 
'''' -; . . lit 

r~ed tqgeth~r which define a background pattern ot' ve~id~l 
:..' .;.~ 

~ ~ '.' "'fi~isted.lbte~es alternating with squares. Or it may seem to 
f?l" ~ :: 

MV~:I~~en :1'~ed 'by a number of adjacent zigza'g lines. These 
.:' :~;1Ij: 

zigzags are vertical~ and symmetrically arranged to intersect 

each other at every angle along their lengths, in order to define 

the'background pattern described before (fig.38, pl. 88) The 

general appearance of this pattern resembles that of a net. 

A studyof' other Islamic media reveals no parallels to this 

pattern. On the other hand there i8 an exact parallel on a Han 

1
1) Hill and Grabar, 22,- ill., pl. 271 
~) Wilber, E,E.' cl t., p. 102 and. pls. 158-9. 
~) A.U. Pope, Persian Architecture (London 1965) plat 311-12 

and captions. 



Fig. 38 : Analysis of an all-over pattern of 
IUrlced-squares defining waistod-
lozenges as it appears on the upper 
c;ylinder of the minaret of Husain 
Pas£a and the 1mr"}; of the minar.et 
of AlI AfandI's mosque. 
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'g€l.UZe tibsUe,51
)found ~il Kamchatka,' and now in the Hermitage 

(pl. 122 ).(2),.,. -,,,": ", ":';, 

. . ~I -.., , If ~ ~.of ,'# • f ,'--"(" 

; , Lubo-LJ1Snichenko descri b'es this pattern as consist1.ng ot'" two 

"rows of fused' rh~mboil~ h8.rlng' small rh~i;ias bet~een t~m.~ (3) 
• .,. - ~ <- ,- • .r, ~ --;. r -' ,",: ' 

The striking similarities - in every detail ~ between the 
(1: ' ", ' ' ',' ", '~ , , ' " " ,', 

pattern of the minarets and 'the pattern of the nan gauze,' is 
, ", " ' ,·1 

conolusive evidence' of the Chines'e origin or 'this pattern, and 
~, - ... ~. ~'" ~ .~ ." ," ~ t f~ ) 't ': . ,I" 

confirms yet again 'that Chinese silk patterns were' Of'ten adopted 

~ ' .. tor other media in lSiaiOic ornament. 
,. 

/' r' 

, .' ; , 

A", ',' 

, ., . .- "~" 

, , 
J jl. ,_ / 

, , 

'. i: )' 

. , 
, , 
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All-over 'Pattern of ZieZllI! Lo~enr~s':.." (fig. 40 ). 

This pattern occurs on a number of tlin:lretn, such as the milUret 

of the Nab1 Dal'\Yal (Fropnet 1)nrUcl) msque (pl.123 ) at Kirkuk, the 

unidentified miMret of pl. 21 at Artnl, tho oin:lret ot the Saray (Ja

CUd tl3.tlln PUsha) tlOsc;.ue (pIA 05 ), the min~ret of {fusain .r~sha (pl. . " " 

88 ), the minaret of Siruj al-Dln (pl. 60 ), th~ twinminarete ot 

sat:l3rra (pl. 124.), and the minaret ot J.tannan (fig.'4JD). 

On tho Uc.b! Dlni!l mnaret the pattern is rendered 1n broa.d' 

1inos consitting of' kashi 6tretchcr~. On the ~mrct or Husain ;t;nsha 
• 

&nd that of Hannan, the pntterns are rendered in double linea of head-• 
ers. On the minaret of the Sarfly o:>sque, and. that or Sir;j aI-Din, 

the patterns are rendered 1n single lines or beaders. 

The patterns on the Si:l.:lrr'il minarets nre renderel.l· in doublel1nell 

on multicoloured undergla.%e painted tiles, which themselves bear the 

design rather th·9n forming pnrt or a larger design. 

It is worth mentionilll! that the tiller motit 01' the zinzng loz

enges or the £iiIm.rr!i a:inaretu is a highly stylized. form 01' the zig

zng lozengc,&pparent~ co~o~ed of two vertical arrow-beads pointing 

1n oPPosite directions and projecting troWl the vertical comers 01' a 

central slanting square. 

It is interesting to note that, a.part fro:n tha Iraqi min:lrcts 
(1 ) 

D:l)ntioned above, the r::inarets 01' tho Ulugh Beg mdrana (14.20), a 

z:U.tUlret at the nlbI lOiitiin JX)sque (at tho C!l&tern corner of the main 

Iwnn) (be~ 1n 1398 and tinished 1n 14.(4) , (2) nnd the minarets or the 

Sblro-dar r;ndrAM, (.3) all of which are at Samarkanil, nono of the exirst

ing Isln:::d.c monuments ofter an exact parollol to this pattern. 

i
., ) Uill and Crabar, S2I!.' 01 t., pls. 60 and 61. 
2) Ibid., pl. 44: Pope, "Persian Architecture,· p. 197 • 
.3) JUIl and Grabar, ibid., pls. 65 and 66. 
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: The zigzag-lozenge pattern of .the Iraqi 
minarets. 



A. 

Fig .. 41. 

B. 

D. 

: Variations of the all-over pattorn of . 
zigzag lozengr-s as they appear on the 
follov.'ing Iraai min2.rets- A) the uuper 
cylinder of the Saray ~naret; B) the 
upper cylinder of the Siraj aI-Din 
minaret; C) the lOVier cylinder of the 
~usain Pasha minaret: D) the upper 
cyl~nder of the. ~annan min~rct. 
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It should be noted that a similar but totally unrelated pattern of 

zigzag lozenges (pl.125 ) occurs extensively on Islamic monuments 

of various periods as well as on the various'media. 

Though this pattern may seem to be another version of the 

pattern under discussion, the mre fact that the a.ngles of its 

staggered lozenges are obtuse indicates that it is a secondary 

pattern based on a bacia pattern of hexagons. The Units of this 

secondary pattern (the lozenges) are in fact, cocpo'site devices 

formed by the fusion of a secondar.y shape with two basic shapes, i.e. 

one six-pointed star fused with two hexagons. This can clearly be 

seen in fig. 72C~ 1) 

The oldest example of this pattern is found carved in stone on 

the round towers flan1dng .the entrance of the Citte Mlnarel1 undrasa 
. > 

at Slvas dated 1272.{2~. Farallels can also be seen on a tower of the 

wall of the old '~eity of Hernt (')(early 15th Centur,y). 

As early 8S 1253, l~olated dgzag lozenges of this ldnd were 

incorporated in different schemes ot ornament, such as the two zig

zag lozenges on both sid.es at the main ~ntrance of the Cifte Minare-
) 

11 oadrasa at Erzi1rUm (f'ig~42 B) datable "eS .. ~~_ 0 .. ) 

The pattern seems to have gone through an importnnt stage of 

evolution on the minaret of the Yaqutiye madrasa(5)(1310) at ErzuT

UIll (tig.z.,2 A). In this example, the intersecting lines of the pat

tern have been dismantled and reas$erohled in a new relationship. In 
';-$ 

this version, though the original p~ttern has been fr:lgmcnted, lt~· 

general i~ress1on bas been preserved. 
( 1) See Chapter VI, 213-220 for the analyses of the various shapes 

of polygonal ornnment. 

1
2) Hill and Grnbar, m2,. ill .. , pl. 363. 
3) Ibid., pl. 136. 
4) Ibid., p1s. 331 and 335. 
5) Ibid., pIs. ~o-1. -



.~~ 

A. 

Fig. 42 : 

A. The pattern of the minaret of the 
Yaqutiye madrasa, Erzurum. After 
Grabar. 

B. Zigzag lozenge with obtuse abgles 
from the gift 91 Minareli. ma.dr.as~, 
Erzurum. After GrQbar. 

./ 
\ / 

B. 
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In mihiature pLrl:nting the latter pattern of ,tigzag lozenges (with 

obtuse 'angles) appears as'a ua1lornament iti the 'Zafar-nama of Shar

it':nl":Dln cAli YazcU (~bIraz, o. 1431+) of 'the Freer GallerIot Art, 

Washington. (1) " 

'The zigzag lozenge pattern of the Iraqi minarets does not seem 

to appear in 8l\Y ot the known miniatures, textiles, woodwork, or met

alwork of the Islamio world. l~aot parallels to this pattern are 'app-

arently limited to China and Japan. 

Acoording to crhite, the-earliest zigzag lozenge pattern seemacto 

be' 'limited to the late Chou period (4th to 3rd Century B.C.) on bronze 

mrrors, (2)suoh as pl. 120 and pl.127 • 

, ,. "~he zigzag lozenge is referred to as "lozenge with faulted ,ang

les,' (3) 'involved lozenge, .(4) 'lozenge with ugzag sides, ,(5) cndf<'l 

?steppedlOzenge.,CG) 

The 'lozenge and the zigzag'lozenge are interpreted as stylized 

muntaina. (7) . ,13ulllng t:l.'liritOins that they are, cosmic 'llX)untains. (6) 

"':' c'Though'tbere'are some dltterenoes ot opinion about its evolut-

ion amOngst these authors, they all agree that it is indigenous to 

China, (9) ~" 

Willetts caintains that the zigzag lozenge has developed trOD 

(1) Gray, "Persian Painting," pl. on p. 97. 
(2) w.C. 'tV1r1te, TOtlb Tile Pictures of Ancient China, (Toronto 193~)~, 

p. 60. 

~
r.) Willetts,~. g!!., I, p. 258 • 
... ) \Vhi te, 22.- E!l.., p. 60. 
5) w. ~'vatson, ~ .. ill., p. 87. ",., "" ~,-, ", - '. ~' 
6) lJ. \If. 1{cister~earl Roundel in Chinese Textile Design" &.!. 

Orientalis VIII (1970) p. 258. 

1
7) \'ihite,.2E, • .£!l., p. 60. 
8) Bullillg, OPe cit., .PP.2.78-89. 
9) Vll11etlar, ~. ill., p. .58. 
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thrce adjacent lozenges linked together (tig. 43 ).(1) He adds that 

the zigzag band is derived fro::J. the dgzag lozenge by placing such 

lozcnges .. cnd to end,,,(2) giving rise to an lntcn:lediate torm, (3) 

and subsequently the lozenges are cut iI}tQ .~wo horizontally , .... ~nd.. 

the two halves separated 'to torm two.'.z~gzafl"~::~:i$:(4) <.<.:~.:. 
~ ... <'"~ .. -., • ~ .-' "- "~ 

. ~'. - '~'i:.·1 

He rejects, 8S complicated aM unconviruiltlg, .;:the'suggestion, 
, ... )1'" ~ ... :~''''. • ~t ~ ,",,*,~ 't 

nnde by Ktirlgren that the zigzag lozenge 1'8 tn," result or-:"bri~eing 
... or't'~ 

, • ..tf! ... ",~.; .. 

symmetrically confronted half-lozenges together," and that these were 
L! '" ""..~.~ !'. ,#<tf'~~~~~-.: .... 

derived trom a zigzag .. band, . which in turn was;"derived from the'1nter-

locked "1'" pattern. (5) .. :' " : ;;: ... :~,~.. ,,,,~,,,.: .... , . ,.,~ 
.. '~ ~.~ f"'t 

::.. 't;~., - "i." 'ri 
The nppcarnnce of the zigzag band.~pattern "defiidne lozenges' 

.' 
in the 4th Century B.C., as on the lato 4th Century B.C. bronze 

mirror ot pl.126, prior to the appearance. /-ofindividual zigiag.lozen

ges in the 3rd Century. B.C., (6)renders Will~tts'I.'AYPothes!,S·in~ld. 
A closer study of tho zigzag lozengo pattern on the, e3r~bronze 

< 

t:d.rrors illustrated in pl.126 and pl.127 reveals tha:r"the"pattem 

appears in two versions! ',' ~·~tv. 'p~ ... ~~.I~~-" ar4.r$~~':~;;<~f;~- ~~'" ~<Jt\J 
, y ~" '--{~' ~~ 

a - On the mirror of pl~126 (in the British 'Uu~eUm) it is fo'~ed 
" f' • ' .. 

by a series of identical zigzag bands defining zigzag lo,epges"(7) 
• • .';, .' ,1'.. 

The zigzag bands are broad with faulted lines rather than fnulted. . ., 
angles. The straight lines of the zigzag are broken into another 

angle halfway down their lengths, then redirected towards their orig

inal directions. The zigzag bands are placed in such a way that their 

1 ',1illetts. ,Ell. ~., fig. 38a. ... 
2 Ibid., tig. 3ab. 

,~ ibid.. fig. 38c. 
Ibicr., p. 258, tig. 38d. 

t Ibid., p. 258. 
pp. 86-7. 6) watson, ~. cit., 

7) Ibid., p. 8r.--



B. 

c 

D •. 

Fig. 43 : The evolution of the zigzag band 
according to • illetts . After 
illetts . 
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peaks meet without being fused together, in a ~etr1cal fashion. 

This causes thB. parts of the background which are enclosed. l>etween 
. \ . - "" ~ , \ 

the zigzag banda to take the tormot zigzag lozenges, or as Watson 

deftly puts it : 'd-gzag bands ~rining lozenges." 

A more suitable design3tion for this distinct type of zigzag 

band would be , 'faulted zigzag' or 'doubly-zigzagged band'. 

This method of faulting the lines of the zigzag (whether rectil

inear or curvilinear zigzag) seems'· to 'be an excl\1.si vely Chinese one. 

It appears on Chine.$e bronzes at the Chou period alii early as the mid

dle of the 10th Centur.y B.C., as in fig. 44 A ( 1 ) and· through the ~th, 

8th and down to the 5th Centur,y D.C.,(2) where the zigzag develops a 

slight cusp in the centres of' the upper eorners (fig.4lt. B ). 

In curvilinear faulted zigzag bands, this feature seems to be 

the precl\lrser~i. of loblng and. cusping in Chineee art. ~ 

This 'Phen~menon (faulting of the zigzag) should be given consid

erable importance- in a consideration of' Is1atd.c art for it dominates 
- .' 

the Sacarra' stYle·of decoration, as will be shown later. 

A number.ofscholars have'interpreted these tyPes at' faulted: 

zigzag bands ~t the lliddle Chou bronzes as cos:nc lOOuntain rang~~~ , 
I • 

The' raul ted dgztlg band appears on a number ot' Han silk damasks 

found in Palnura {fig. 43 ~; (I .. ) and in Lou-1an (fig.45 ), (5)where 

the faulted zigzag bands are wlde~ spaced from each other. The 

J.D.~?lante. The ,Art ,of the Chou ~~nastI (~tamford, 1958), 
pl. 42. 
'~{llt30n, .2E,.. cit •• pla. 52, 53, 55. ." 
A.C. Soper, The Evolution or Duddhist Architecture in J8 
{Princeton, ·1942 p. 10; Hulling,.2l?,.' cit., p. O. , 
Willette, 2E.- cit •• fig. 38d. 
Ibid., tig. 33;-F'.H. Andrews .. Alloient Chinese }l1ig\lX"ed !;llks" , 
DUrlington },{agadne XXXVI (1920) tig. 13. 



A. 

B. 

c. 

___ ~==- :c:......:::...--=--______ _ 
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j'v- ') 

-rJ _ ~ ) (:;;") 

1 J] 

Fig. 44 : Faulted 
curvilinear meanders 
orr early, Chinese vess
els. 

A •. Bronze vessel. Middle 
Chou. After La Plante. 

B. Neck of a bronze vess
el. Early 5th century
B.C. Aft.er Watson ... 

C and D. Bronze vessel. 
Late 9th century B.C. 
After Watson. 
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Figure 33. Reconstructi.on of pattern-units on part of a Han silk damask from Lou-Ian, drawn by R. J. Clurlerton. 
Lighter a.reas were reconstructed on the basis of the surviving pattern \darker areas). 



spaces are occupied by dragons, phoenixes, and T'ao-t'ieh masks. 

The bands themselves are decorated with rect~ngular sc~ll~ ,~prt?l:t, "~, 
~ ," #- ".":. 1 ~."-' ~ .~ • '.~ .. "'~ ~ ,:('" ; 

ably a cloud pattern). The whole arrangement suggests that the 

faulted zigzag bands represent rectilinear cloud bands (or scrolls) 

inhabited by supernatural beings. The dragon is a symbol ot '~'ang', 

the coming of spring, and the Bast. The phoenix is another symbolof 

'Yang', the coming of sumccr, and also of the south.(1) This assoc-

iation between dragons, phoenixes, and clouds leaves little doubt 

that these zigzag bands are stylized cloud scrolls rather than moun-

tuns. Thi; is even more distinct on textiles which oft~c.tpa~ 

~p1ct clouci J;l,nds or curls within the zigzag bands {figs. 43 D, 45 

46 and:.. 4-7 I • The fact that the designs on pre-Han bronze 

mirrors were copied from textiles is a further proof of this, as it 

has already " been agreed that this pattern on the pre-Han mirrors 

has , been copied from textile patterns. (2) 

This also suggests that the zigzag lozenge is 0. derivative or 

the zigzag band, and not vice Versa. 

A further proof' of these bands being cloud bands, and not styl-

ri~Q l.mourital..Iis, can be found in the composition of another Uan silk 

(fig. 47 ) (3) found near Tun-huang by Stein, where the same arrange

ment of' stylized cloud bands,with dragons, phoenixes, and griffinswhich 

occupy the intervening spaces, is found. 

The curvilinear cloud bands here are clearly defined as clouds 
von 

b.1 two tiers of clo~ curls. It seems thatp'nlke was not able to 

1 Willetts, 2l2.. 2!i., p. 271. 
2) Watson,.2I!.'.£!:l., P-' 85. 
3) o. "von Falke, ~. cit,. tig. 77; Andrews,.2E,..~" fig. 10. 



Fie . 46 : Chinese 
figUred silk . Han 
period . 

A. Figured de~ask . 
After An~rews . 

B. FiPUred damask . 
After Lubo Lusni
chenko . 

A. 

B .• 

I '1N(.HU 

Colour, dUll so.ffron, 



Fig; 47 

Fig. 49 

Han silk (urobab1y 1st century A. D.). Aft er 
Lubo- Lusnichenko . 

Han silk. 
After Lubo- Lusnichenko . 

Han silk . 
After lubo- Lusnichenko . 
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recognize the cloud, pattern and considered it as ~ compartment 

pattern composed of' "vointed. oval frames." (1) And.r.ew& recogn1~es 

the cloud. bands but he takes the vertic~l bodies of the descending 

drngons (fro!:1 the.upper cloud. bands to the lower cloud' bands) for r . 

"pilasters", and their heads tor "~tesque horned and tusked head.s 

~hich form the key-stones to the arches." (2) 

S~ctions of ~he faulted ·zis:~a.~ band appear ~n mirrors of the 

3rd Century 13.C" ·in the fom of' halt zigzag lozenges. standing uP. 

frolll the <?uter rbl' of ~he clirror, and, surmounted by a bird Or a 

pctal.(3) ~' 

. , 

" ',. 

SulUvan furnishes two diagrams (D.)S ani D.40)~4)rln P.38, 

the, gnp between-the inward corne~s formed by the faulting of. tho 

lines is' open. In D.40.~ they are tusecl\ together to form a ~qU!lro •. ' 

- " ,Both types appear On a number 01' Uan silk~ in the lIerm togo 

l.l:useum (5) 01' a. much later date. (pl •. 128) nth other torms, of, con

Yent10nalited cloud motifs and bird£. In pl~ 129(6)a band of adjac-

ent, halt· lozenges ,=.is depicted. , ",., _.~ 

. 'On another Han silk in the Hermitage (7) (fig. 48 ) two regist

ers of adjoining halt' lozenges. are depicted (D.40)type)., 

Von Falke, !lli. 
~re."is, ~. cit •• p.' 14. -~. . 
Sullivan, .Ql2. • .9.!!., p. 21, diagram 38, diagram 40. 
Ibid. 
ER.'="183G; 1m-H08; MR-11OS (see Lubo-Luenichenko, $i. s!!., 
pls. XV-XVIII). 
Ibid., pl. VII2. 
UR-986; (see Lubo-Luplichenko, ibid., pl. I3 and 14). 
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'rhe only d1tterenco between these two bands nnd the bands at tho 

.u-bll cinaret published by l!'llndcrs .Petrie (fig. 50 ) and thole ot 

:f1g. 48i8 that they do not rcciprocote. \. 

In tact tho technique 'of ,weaving 13 so cl.c11nr in effect to brick 

bonding that it seems t:lO~t Ukely for the latter motif. to have been 

borrowed troa the fo.r;;acr. 

b - On the bron:e mrror ot·pl.127 tho desii1l .cppears in rul all

over pattern fo~ng the background for other cot1fs 1n high rellet. 

~e taultcd zltzng bands are tused completely 1n exactly the 

~ wo.y as in the Ielnc1c pattern of tig.;O to ('orc a net encloll-
, 

1ng cig:ng locenies filled with trlD.Jl81ea and £jl1raia. ~he zigzag 

banda def1ning the lozenges nrc tilled by"n lir10 ot d~tB. C 1) . 

Tho same pattern appears on a Uan ailk (pl. 130) in the Hermit

age, (2) where the ecphnds WIlS put on the Beoondnry mt1f (tho inner 

dgza4 lozenge) to cake it stand out whilst the original pattern was 

pushed back to take th4 role ot the backgroWld.. 

Other forms of reduced zigzag lozenges occur on Han textiles 

(tige 49 ),(3)and later occur cxtenslve~ 1n Islamic decoration, os 

in the tiller motlf' on the upper cylinders of the twin minarets of 

The pattern occurs frequently on Japanese textiles of the 18th 

Centu;r.y (pl.131 ) end 'mOlt probably on earlier textlles. 

(1 ) 'rho tour polnted petals radiatlng from the corners or the central 
square are akin ln every wBY to the decoratl va mtit wh1:h ap!:ea ... 
re on the m.un body or the so-called 'bottle J!lOt1f' at ~)am:U'ru 
including tha so-called 'SasaniBn poarl mot!f-.' ."" 
MR-138b, illf!.., pl. XII 11 Trever, !?I2.. s!.t., pl. 21 2. 
::ice 1).\tJ6 .. :~. 7. 



Fig. 50 : Pattern of zigzag bands with 
squared loous from the minaret 
of Arb!l. After Flinders Petrie. 

rig. 51 : Detail from the lowC11 of the 
minaret of Gulpaygan. 
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W-oyer pattern or Zigzag banda.', 

,.' This pattern ae .. to'occur 1n two torma,on exiating 

minarets I' 

a).. The ,&1111'1. aipa,'baD4 pattern, Such' aa On the tirst and' '. 
, ) 

.econd -wid. bands or the minaret ot ~ri~ (pl. 4lt.' ) j' 'and the upper 

cyllnder of' the mnaret at al-lCawwis mosque (pl. 99 ), which are' 
C02pose<l' ot a.ri.s or equidistant' horizontal ba.nd.~ "!he 'spaces 

aeparating,'the banda (i.e. the back...grOund) are 'norma~ or: the 

... width- aa' the banda. ,.. The,. are renAered in hor1aonta1~ bonded 

brioks or'-)cisbts 'wh11at the banda are Joendered'in Yeriioal' bonding. 

b)' '_ The aquare (or rectangular) lOOped 11ga.1 'band pattern, 'aueh 

aa that on the tirat'"ide band of tha'1Dinaret ot'Arbl1 (tig. 7, ), 

aD! the liestern outaide wall ot the JLuatans1r1;ya III.draaa (pl. 1 01 ) (1) 
• 

Aocon11ns to'Berste1el!. reconatruction 'ot the 'pattern a8 shown 

1n tigure 7. • the banda are lOoped at each rightangle. fh1s 1s 

oonaiaten~ with the appearances of the motif on other monuments 

ot the 'per1ocl, auch.s the weatern outside wall ot the llu8t8n~1r1ya 

(p1.101 ~), "and the<kurd.at,the ~~ny'n.·mnarot"(pl.123 ) •. It recurs 

on JIIOISt at the exiat1ng minarets ot the ottoman period (confined " . 

ulual1-1 to their l~er' cylinders) Reh "a a ::the follow1ng minaret 8 , 

at-raf1 ~(pl.S9 ,), Kunawwar ;XhitU;n (p1.109 ),' the Qapl1ariiY8') " 

(pl.1,52 4), the ~~a, (pl.' ~~). an! otbe~~." . .,.,~., r d., 

Though the sigsal bana.· 'On' the ••. mlnareta are reciproCating, 

• tairly ride 'apace intervenes bet.een ~their:out11ne .... kiother t'ype 
. " 

appearing on the lower cyl1nder ot the Say11d eul~in °All minaret 

(pl. 9.5 ),' i'. tu11l' reciprocal. 

On the' other hand 1Undera Petrie gives a slightly differen1t 

reconatruction tor the pattern of the minaret of Arb11 (tig. 50 ) 
t1) Completed in 6,0/1232. 



where 't~ pittern appC!lrs to'be' Co~osed ot"reciprocatlng -pnirs'": 

ct' banda looped otuy at the reCiproc:iting 'sides, separated trom 

the next p~r by a 's1t:Qle zlgz3g. ( 1 >, . , ' 

, 'Apparently the oDly sUrviving' examPle 'ot' this pattern 'appoars 

in' a l'ersian miniaturci of :1514" (in too'BritishMuscU..n)"".(2) "~hCt 

pattern on thcmiru.ature is' alcX,Dt an exact ·pa;allel' .. eXcept'that 

the 'nepnrating 'Sitiplo zigZag baa been 'ox:1tteCl entirely 'and has"''; 

thus becotrD a:lrO aldn"to' tho pattern of 'the lll1naret k ot :Sl11yld ',} 

Su1~Un c..ulj.(cOmpan pl. 95 11m pl. 13' ).' " .' W! '. 

,_.r: ~ On the' lOirer cylln(i"er"ot the" Kanii£~ Udnaret:':' the 'second wide 

bQnd "shoWs a"vartatlon>on tMpilttern ot the zigzag by stretching 

the' ei>ac'ca between the b:1nda. and. 'by::t;'l1e 'introduction 'of square" , 

IWtio lnscrlption in"the 'sPaces (pl~499 T"and' (fiS. 2, ,). '~,' 

~e aaoe'treatment was carried 'out 'on the looped zigzags " 

ot the upper cyUnder' Of the A'lamt.ya'mnaret (pl.100' and tig. 

I :) " 

ThoUgh bOth 'Of tliese~lea 'otzig::agbarids bav~"Cti;'ly . 

parallels on~Isl.8tdc 'roonu:mnts, it appears"tha:t the"~1tiplezlsi3g" 
otuy; occurs 'When the pattern 1s~reridered'1n bold 'lilias, i.e.' torilcd 

by oblong bricks <tS)(stretchers)' or kBshIn QS' On tho minaret" of 

Tiwtiq,the'mn:lret or Kawwiz, the' lMUBOleumofCh1yyith al-DIn at ( f' 
• 
~alcah-1Bust;(4)'and the'mausoleumof,Ja~r'at~hahr-1 SabZ,(S) 

(1) -, Sir rr.u:. Petrie, Decorative ratterns of IJ.'he Anoient World., 
(London, 1930), p. 6. 

(2) Or. 11~7. fol. 75'VO(I. ttchoukine,"LeePeintures Den Manu-
sp,tirts Carano de 1502 ~ 158Z.".,,(Par1s, 1959) pl •. V·) ,0" "" 

(,) Each of thaBe bricks is equivo.l.ent to three aquare bricks 
or the type used tor rendering patterned brick designs. 

(4) Dating £rom the 11th or the 12th Cent~ (Hill end Graber, 
EE.. cit., plo. 157, 160). ' ) 

(S) Beloii&tng to the latter haJj' ot the 14th Century (ibid., pl.101 
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'Or' wben incorporated. with square Kurio insoriptions in- tho 'manner 

depicted ontbe'XAwviz mintlret,( tbc,llI1usolewa at ,~lcnb-i Bust, 

D.nd tho tw1n m%lD.f'etu or- par al-l3atlIkh at IfrAWin. (1), ~ The,., ' . 

lo~ed dgug appeara~ln bold Unes 8S on the tirst wide band or 

tho Kana: tdnaret. and ~n the UGual single Une ,!,he~,her plain, 

or incorporated. with, 8<;lU3rc Kurio, ~a on the A c~c.J:l1ya.. m1narctur 

Thia auuc:lts that tM ~ldneas ot the Up.ea did not perm1~,the;~<, 

depioUon of the loops tor lQek of space between tho bands. For 

the B8J:lC reason the loops "ere dispensed with whenever, squorej',' A 

T..utic is incorporated in order ~o reta.in tho un1torlldt,. and dens

ity ot tho pattern. Convera~,the sparGo distr:1.bu'tion ot. the 

.ingle-line pattern allowed. tho retention of' the loops (cvttn when 

square Kutic "aa incorpprated) llithoutupsettlne the pattern in 

al\Y "81, aa on the upper ~cylinder of', tho AC~am1Y.a Jlinarct (fig_ '. 

24 ). rus esuggests .the probability 'ot the sieple 

&igzag being derived f'rotll the looped zigzng.; .. '. -,;;.':: 

Tho zi£Zag band pattern ot thed.in mmrete.: of Junbil1';(~) 
t 

where the two typos nre-deplcted in thef $8~ .pattern,con.f'irms this 

pO$s1b11ity_ the wido:ep!1c~a botween tho three a:it,Zag,'band .. ;e.ro 

filled with concentric~8quareD(pl.' 134-). J The.-poalUoningot the 

squares 1'011008 the Cll1£les:of ~hQ,:igzagr,and:·.u't;lsequcmtl;1 displaccn 

the loops 1'1'0::1 thc·corresponding angles ot thc\lp~r and. lmrer 

looped z1g2ae bands, ard completely eUmilUltoa tbe:l9OPs·gf'.tht!l:.: 

mlddle ,:lg-uag band, tUl1'l1ng it into a e1mple a:lgzag. 
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Further "proof Or" t"hfs derivat1.Oncan be f~und ~n TUrldsh textiles 

(pls.135 <a'lli 136 (2»), where," upon clos~ 8t~d.y, tho se'~t:d.ngly 
simplo zigzag oond or (pl. 13.5 ) appears to have follated finials 

inztead ot SClu:lred. loops. 
,~ '\ 0<"1 ,~~ V1".~ .' ~" *:i 

Those finials are altUatcd on one side of th" zigzag 'band, ' , 

":hei-e the i~~pti~ri i"~ les~' d;~ely distributed.' "",On th~ ~ther 
__ " .. ~.~ ~""~". v 

side o£ the zigzag bana,where the inscription has' grellter den~it,.. 

the finials were omitted cott>letely. 

The pattern of s1~le zig~ag in 1'1.130 is extremely int~rest
in~.'> The displaced finials h3ve b~en r'~tained (thO'-1gh great~ 

reduced and di6Cormectea) next to thCJ corner~ "from which they' ~e~e~ 

dioconnccted. 

Another 1c:pOrtant clue to tho close affinity bot\1cen the 

sit:!ple z1[tzhg and the l00ped~tlgzag appenrs as early as the 12th 

cent~ on the kurt! or the min.'lret at Culptyagnn. (3) On the 
oecond'panel,' situated to the lett ct the entrance, whore the 

pattern 10 rendered in recessed. squares (two-level pnf!rI), an 

ingenious mthod was used to allow the lnngination of tho beholder 

a choice of interpretations. ~c two types ot zigzag band were 

incorpcxrated in one p:1ttern sic:pl,y by the introduction at two 
- ~ ~ ... _ ..... , ... "", -', .", .. '_ "--'>~ A'}'''''''''' 

more squtl;-es (one. at .~~b corner._ o~, the. ~quared ,~OopB) llnldng 

the reciprocating lOopD. Th1a resulta in the depiction or the 

two pattern3 in one, and consequontl.,y the eye can focus on either 
" , 

of the:l at will- (tilt_ S1 ). 
. . . 

.' ..;, 

(1)T.tz, Turkish Textiles and 'Velvets, xtv-m'"Centurlef!, (Ankara 
1950) pl. XXVII. 

(2) T. oZ, ~k Kuma ve Kad.1teleri n. (Istanbu11951), p.237 
tmel pl. CXXXIII (No. 4600 ( TY..!:l) )_ 

(3) I'robably or tho 12th Century (Hill and Grabar, 2J2.. Si·, 
pl. 286.) 
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In aI\Y case, the pattern as reconstructed. by Flinders Petrie 

seems to be the earlier of the two (i.e_ reciprocating zigzag 

bands with sqUAred loops on one side o~. 

It is worth noting that an exact parallel to the zigzag 

band of' tho Iraqi minarets (the reciprocating band) appears on 

,( 1.) 
16th an.cl17th Century Russian ~oiderieB (pIs. 1'7 and 138 ] 

The pattern appears as a textile design. This may indioate a 
-

common origin for the Islamic 'and the Russian patterns. 

The appearance of the" slanted tT'" all-over pattern (the 

Chinese 'Cloud and thunder' pattern) on the robe of the angle 

(pl. 139 ) (2) in the same embroidery conf'irI:lS its Chinese origin. 

This shows that Chinese sUk designs were often borrowed or 

imitated in other media. 

A near-exact parallel appears in the stucco ornament of' 

'style B' at Simarri, (fig. 52 ),(3) from ROUse III excavated 

by the Iraq D.G.A. 

(1) LN. Cu1rin, Drevnorusskae S tie Gosudl'lrstvennoe 
Izdatelstvo \I Iskusstvo" Moscow 19 3 pl. on p. 121, 
and pl. on p. 80 (the plate on page 121 is a detail 
from colour plate on p. 77). 
Ibid., pl. on p. 81. 
FIg." 38 is based on pl. XXI of lJamI4, .2E,- ill. Each 
of the two bands is an exact facsimile of the motU" on 
the head or the Nacuiiniya minaret, consisting of three 
triangles, the middle one or which is surmounted by a 
square. 



Pig. 52 : Detail from the stuccoes of 
Samarra. 
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The rectilinear cloud-scroll and its d;erivatives_ 

The rectilinear version or the cloud-scroll on the Iraqi minnrets 

is shown in fig. 5' . It consists of three adjacent triangles, 

the central one surmounted by a diagcnallJr positioned square. It 

seems to have given rise to two other motifs both of which appear 

on the lONer cylinder or the mnaret of the Sara" ~Squ~', othe~ae 

known as the Jadld Hasan Pasha mosque •. • 
The first occurs as a filler motif. It occupies the triangles 

'. . 

forced. by the sides ot the diagonal frames (1) and cloaea by the 

horizontal square Kuric bande below 'the Q.aw~. The second motif -
occurs in the corresponding trianeles below the diagonal f;rames .. 

(fig. 143 ). 

The first motif resembles a capital tTl, the horizontal bar 

of which ends at both ends in a key device, while its vertical bar 

ends in a crose,. (fig. S, e.). 

The second motif res~bles two ~djagent right angles ~mmetri

cally arranged. Both arms o~ the right angles end in a key device 

(tig. S3 D). 

The first I:1Otit' seems to have been achieved through the all 

too famllar process of mnipulnting the secondary spaces. In this 

example not only the inner spaces of the cloud band were enhanced, 

but the actual cloud-band is itself completely eliminated. The 

three evolutionary stages can clearly be seen in f'ig.53B,C,and D 

respectively. 

The second motif in this example (tig. 5' D) is the result of 

splitting the first motif in halVes by the vertical dotted line 

descending from the head of' the triangle. 

However, both phenomena - i.e. the contrivance ot a motif from 

the iMer space of' another motif and the splitting of motif's - are 

t 1 ) These f'rames contain It Square Kutic." 



Fig. 53 : The evolution 
of the rectilinear version 
of the cloud scroll . 

A. 

B. 

c. 

D. 
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by no means isolated incidents, nor are they limited to 

architectural ornaroont. In tact an exact parallel, to both can 

clearly be seen in a 17th Century miniature from al-BlriinI's 

Al .. Athar al-BaqIa in the Bib. Nat., Paris (pl. 14.0 ). In this 

miniature both phenomena appear in the forms of metallic decor

ati ve bands strengthening the comers of the gate 'of' the besieged 

fortress. An even earlier parallel to the split cotif can be seen 

in the form of iron bands reinforcing the corners of the early 11 th 

Century wooden door of the reusoleum of ltapniid of Chasma ot(pl. 141 ). 

The Bird Motif' ~ • 
I' 

This fl11cr-mtif is usually found on the minarets ot the 

'New Style' occupying tpaces within all-over patterns of mixed 

motifs (looped zigzag bands interrupted by swastikas). Examples 

occur on the upper cylinder of thQ miMret of' the 'Al}madiya mosque 

(pl. 58 and flg. 31 ,B), as well as in triangleri ,left b~ ~l-oVe~' 

patterns of spiraUt~ containing" square Kuf'id' as on the upper 

cylinder of the minaret of the Uunawwar Khiit'Un mosque (pl. 109and 

£lg.141)., ' 

:~This mOtif',resemblae a capital '\1' rerdered~-.in c1~uble Une: 
" >1" ~ ,. • - _ -J ' ' 

its central peak: ls surmounted by a diagonallypd~tioned. square. 

This motif' is the geometrical abstraction of one of the many 

versions of' the cloud-scroll, which were developed simu1taneou~ 

in parallel 'but slight~d1:f'ferent directions (see tigs. .54 - 57 ). 

The nearest parallels to it can be seen in.curvilinear render

ing in the elaborate' cloud-scroll or ,a,'15th Century Turkish plate 

(pl. 142 and(1)fig. ,55 E), and at a 16th Centur.r Persian plaque of 

pierced 8~e~1 (pl., 143(2)and,f1g. 55U). 

(1) 

(2) 

o. Aslanapa, Anadoluda TUrk C1111 ve Keramik Sanati (Istanbul • 1965), pl. }2. ) 3 
A.U. Pope, J.!asterpieces o~ Persian Art (New York, 1945 pl.14. 
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Fig. 54 : Variations of tho cloud band in Islamic art. 
(see the following "page) 
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Fig. 54 • . 
A. Cloud band on Isla.mic boo!{ cover. Berat. 1450. 
B. ::: ::: ::: = carpet. Persia. 16th century. 
c. = = = = = • ::: • 1550. 
D. = = = = = • 16th century. 
E. = ::: = = ::: • ::: ::: • 
F. = ::: = = = • 17th ::: • 
G. = = = = book cover. Herat. 1450. 
H. = = = = carpet. Persia. 15th century. 
I. ::: = = = = • = • 16th ::: • 
J. = = = = = • Asia Minor. 
K. = = = = ::: • ::: = C. 1800. • 
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Fig. 55 : 

A. Cloud band on Islamic carpet. East Perzia. 2nd half 
, of the 17th century. 

B.'From a miniature nainting. Persia. 1515. 
C. FroTI a carpet. Persia. 1st half of the 16th century. 
D. = = = - • = • C. 1600. 
E. = = dish • Turkey. 15th century. 
F. = = carpet. Per~ia. 2nd half of the 16th century. 
G. = = dish • Turke~r. 16th century. 
H. = = carpet. Herat. 1st half of the 17th century. 
I. = = = • = • Late 17th century. 
J. = = = . Persia. 2nd half of the 16th century. 
K. = = = . = • 16th-17th century. 
L. = = = . Anatoli~. Late 16th century. 
M. A cloud band in the form of a pierced steel :plaque. 

Persi~. Early 16th century. -
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Fig. 56 : Cloud bands on Islamic 
car-pcts. 

A end A 1. Persia. 1640. 

B. Persia. C. 1600. 

C. Persia. 1st half of tho 17th 
century. 

D. Qarabagh. 1848. 

B 

C 

D 



Fig. 57 : Rectilinear cloud bands in 
Islamic architecture. 

A and E. From the congrigational mosaue 
of I{a.' In. 350/960. Persia. -

c. From a vlooden co1UJ:Jn. aenicted in a 
miniature from thr R2 oa i i1 Ilch:wan. 
a1-~afG. Ira~. 128771428. 

D. As they anpear on Iraqi minarets. 
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It should. be noted that the motif' of tho steel plaque is so 

sim1l.:1r to the eo-called cloud collar (1 )when .horizontally 

halved that it bocOQes extremely difficult to decide whether 

this mtif' 1. in tnct Q scroll or hr1lt 01' a clo~d collar. on 
I,· , 

the other hand. the motif or the Turldsh plate aent10ned above 

is clenrlY a cloud scroll. 

However, tho so-called tBird.·motit'* or the Iraqi m1Mro~s 

l\' 

'. 
" 

is most proba.bly another version 01' the gcooetrically looped. ' 

clou:1-scrolls depicted. on the Iwan of' the Congregational m:)f:que 

of' Nt'in, datable in the 4th/10th Century (rig, 57 A. and D ). 

A f'urther studs' at the various lines of' evolution (tie. 58 ) or 
this ClOtit clarities the origin of two carly l}nstr1. all-~er 

patterns. The first of th~,H!e is the pattern depicted on the 
, 

eecond wide band of the minaret or l'rbIl (tisi.7 ). This pattern 

10 composed or identical. reciprocating unite. Each unit is tormed 

by a central square diagonally podtloned, with two L - shaped 

lines stemming from two Oi'posite corners in a eymoetrieal urnD.£&

mente ~he tL - cl1aped' lines at first continue tho directions 

or the sides of' the square forming their respective angleet and the 

lines then turn symmetrlcolly outwards in a right an£!e. An almost . , 

~ct parallel -to this pattem''Occurs on the 'southern outside wall 

of the uustnnf1r1y~ npdra sa (pl. '1lt4 ) • 'The only difference between 

the units ot the trbll pattern and the Yuatan~'r1ya pattern .1s that 
.~ , , 

in the latter the other two plain corners of' the central GQ.U'.re. 

(whi'ch ~ tAib±l were left without an attacht!ent ot ani $ort, are 

eurt'lOu.'lted by one di8!OIl!!l square each. 

A closely related pattern appears on the lOo1er cyUnder or 
the t::1D:1rct of' 'Ni'sit (pl. G1 and fig. 14. ). lkmever, due to the . 
(1) This ie norr:nlly formed by tour iJ0o-e heads. 



Fig . 58 : The evolution of the 
rectilinear cloud band . 

A. The evolution of the cloud 
band into a bird motif . 

B. The evolutin of the cloud 
band into a tortoise like 
motif . 

A. 

1 
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B. 
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~'~ •• : ot,~:t'. • __ ~'J._ ... 

scarcity °Or this niotif'"o'n existing monul'llentsi" evidence as to its 
, _ _~ .... ' ....... - !It... "'~~ ,~,' "" ',. AnI" ); ';, ,.., 1: .... / l!iP ~ _<>~ )' 

evolution must be ~ught elsdvhere. studY of the" ornament of 
• '. ... '-,' ~ ~,' !'I. ,', 

Islamic carpets not only provides the outline of this evolution 

but"also con~lusi va ;vidence of the fact thnt Original motifs 
, • ' ''', ... v~'" ~ , - .... .,. I"l,:'" #:'1' t ~~ {~.'"'" "'"~,.. 

and their derivntives "(whiCh 'be'~'oraC incre~sit1l;ly' ~e~t'e £'roo' 
t . ........ ~.~ . ..of 

their source) appear side Qy' side in the same work regardless 
, '1 ,.. '" ~."'~' "t(' '. . ',-,;-$-.<' ,~t<'''" ,',; 

of time. This seems to explain the vast wealth of' Islamic orna-
". ~ ~ - . • -' ~ , ' : ~ -. ~. '"'l-!' ~... . l!(" • 

cent where nothlng fo.lls out of' fashion and nothi~ is disc~rded. " 
~ 1 • '~ •• ' ~ ~ I! '.... ( ". J ... ," .... - s"'" f-'''''~ 

Every elctlCnt, itc derivntives and their derivatives fn turn are 
~. .. :... . 

in constant use in various media,' in both old and new combinations. 
;". • l' '* ~) ~ , _ .• • -1' • ;~, ~ , ,. ,;""~ ~ _, ... , _, ;-', • ': 

j,n illUstration of' this, is providedoy 'an 18th' Cent'ur,. Turkish 

c~:.;.p~~t G;1.145 f. (1)' , .~ 'the b~rde'x-~ 'of' :thl~" ~"';P\~t' lhree '~tYliZ-

ati~~s of' the looped cloud-s~rOil a're depi'eted (see fig. SIt-

.~~ ~+ . " . ~.,~. , . , ,. '" ., 
parallel to the cloud.-scroll'·of tlie 10th Century iwan at Na'in. 

, -
, , '. ~ , '" "j':.-<'~ r 1 - f',~:" ~ ,-, 1"} ~', : ' , ' • J; 

stylization a - a1 can still be recogriized as a corrupted version 
~ '. ,~t ' , -' " " ",_,i, ,.. ..... 

of the cloud-scroll of fig'. sz.. J which is from a 17th Century TUrkish 

~ -,~l carpet. 
J~ .-," C.\ ;,1« • r·"f'· . -, -, . 1:.-' & ' '. - ... ," 

"':'tyliziltionAt'hrows some light on the pat'tern of' the ' . 
Arb!l cln;trct. It see~ t'~: "he composed 'of'~ 'tV/O ~croils of styliz-

';tion B arra'nged in an upsi~e-ciown relatio~ship" in ~uch a way 'that 

the recta~ar or the square 'loops of the two '~crolls are sUp~rilllP"" 
~t. . :.,1J 

oeed on each ,other completely. In tact the two scrolls share a c~ 

men loop •. This provides conclusive evidence of the fact that the 

Arbn 'ClOt!!' ,is a composite motif derived from ,two oloud scrolls 

composed intl;ds ca.nner.The motif's of the southern wal~, of' tho 

Mustnnslriya t:P.drasa, and those of the minaret of Wa;;it)can be 
• 

similar~ explained_ 
(1) Grote-Hasenh3Ig~. E!i- I '(Berlin 1922) pl. 50. 
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All-over pattern ot Swastikas', 

On the minarets of Iraq, two types at.' swastika all-over" 

patterns occur. These will be referred to as-Type. AI and 

'Type B' respectively. 
'. , 

Both typos consist ot identical Units, each unit is com-

posed of four connected swastiJcas, 

~he 'unit of tour' in ~e A. (fig •. 10 ) detines tho so-called 

Chir-°AlI (Chah3r-cAlI in persian),(1) as on the lower cylinder of 
r 

the minaret ot SUq al-Chazl, and the lower cylinder of the minaret 

of the cr"Ad111ya mosque (pl.49 ). 

In 'f,ype B' (fig, 18 ), the units define the so-called 

'interlocked t1"s pattern, (2) as on the lower cylinder ot the 

minaret ot the Uacaiin1ya mosque (pl. 86 ). 

Other than on minarets, Type .A can be seen on the 4Iouthern 

out side wall of the tom -chamber ot Shaikh ComaI' al-Su.hr4wardI 

(pl.146 and fig.59 ).(3) !he pattern in this example is sUghtly 

different from toot of the minarets J 1t is in tact another vcrs

ion of it. In this version the pattern is rendered in single lines 

whilst the so-called 'Chir- on!' is rendered in double Unes. This 

seems to mve led to the reduction of the size of the swastikas to 

the size ot the central squares, and caused the dissection or the 

whorl-shaped secondar,y ~t~t into separate Ke,y devices. 

This type was tully exac1ned when. de:1l1ng with the minaret 
of Suq al-Gbazl (supra PP-105 and. 1(6).' . " . - .' . 
This type was tully examined when dealing with the mi.fll'Jret· 
of the lla~niya mosque (amra Ppt)6 &'137) . 
This pattern, as well ae the square Kulio inscriptions en
closed. within it, wera destroyed during one ot the recent 
restorations carried out by the D.G_ ot Awqat. The recon
Btruction ot tho pattern and the inscription ot fig-59 
were based on the old photograph reproduced in pl·146. 



Reproduction of the sQuare Kufi c i ns crip
tion 0ns the swestika nat tern on the Routh
ern \';c.l1 of the mIl of - the Sl..J.hrawardi . 

Pl . 146 : The mil of aI-Shaikh cUmar al- Sv.hr8.wardi , 
Bogh-dnd • Rebuilt after 63 2/ 1 ,234 . 
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The earliest existing parallel to 'me .t appears on Cl piece 

ot pierced metal used as a patch"on a, ~et~ l~ -(dBt~>483/ 

1(90) in the TUrk Ve Islam Eserleri lliUosl1n IQttlnbul(pl~1z..7). (1) 

The use or this piece as n patch seems to suggest that it might 

bave belonged to an earlier lamp than the one depicted in the 

plate, or at least that it is contemperaneous to the lamp. 

Another parallel to 'Type A.t appears on an Islnmic lamp in pierced 

metalwork datable to c.1187 (2)(f1g. 00) in the Louvre Museum. 

-The onl.Y difference between the pattern of' the ~ and the 

pattern or the minarets is the central square. which 1s rendered 

in a diagonal poSition on the la,mp. This is most prObably due to 

the nature ot the work (pierced metal or openwork), where no decox

ati vo element or device can be completely isolated. from the rest 

~ the design.(') 

Apart trom the 12th - 13th Century metalwork ot Uausil (pla • 
• 

87 and 148 ) and 1fOrk·'int1Ueiio04.bY;it~·>no~'ex~~t~:.pa;;ii;i7;';~n1.;;; 
, , '. .., -,' '. , ' "v 

round to the 'rype B' pattern on any of the existing> IalnxD1c 

monuments of Western Aaia or North Atrica~ ~In 'tact the on17 exact 

. parallel knom to me is tound on' one at the tnJ.paid of the Co~e
g~tiOnai. IIDsque ot Uadf~t az-Zahra in Andaiusi{~):-' . 

However, strips of 'l1Pe A' occur on, a. number at Iraqi' 
- . 

minarets ot the 'New stylo", either in the torm or an1nd;pendent 

narrow band (Swastika meander) 8~n~tthe cylinder,' eS·,oR .. the 
~ '1 0-' ' 

lOIter C\Yl!nder<S) ot the m1n~et ~of':'the ~\1,:i'1r' ~lIq~e '(pl~'149 . and 
,\ , 

tig. 61 ), or incorporated ~ th1~ an" a.11,,:()ver; ~att~. ~t spirals 
'F"- • ,r - ~)., ~ t '.- f" .. 

(1) 0rig1nall3 trom the Umayyad llOsQ.ue at· Damascus (D.S. Rice, 
"Studies in Islamic lletalwork V,' BSOAS, XVII (1955); pl.X. 

(2) 13ronze lant> trom the Dome ot tfhe Rock (D.S.Rice, gat cit., 
pp. 219-2d., ' ' . \.'" .' " .'" 

(3) Near-exact parallels to this .pattem can·bc.seen on the, 
columna of', the Western facade 'at the mosque "or Diyarbakr 
(pl. 150 nand 0). Soe U. Van Berchetil and J. Strzygowsld., 
Am1da (tte1del.berg 1910). pla. X and. XI. 

(I .. ) llcax-e.xact parallels to this pattern too can be tound. on 
the columns of the western tacade of the 1:lOsque ot Diyarbakr, 
(pl. 150 D). 

(S) Icnediatoly below the band of monumental" Kuf1cf inscription. 



Fig. 60 : 
A. Bronze lamp 

fro:::n the 
Dome of the 
Rock . C. 118? 

B. Detail from 
the lamp . 

A. 

After D. S. Rice . 

B. 



Fig. 61 : A frieze of horizontally laid swastika 
mea.nder from tho minaret of the \"iazir 
mosque. 1234/1818. Baghdad. 
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containing square lWt1c 1nscript1ons,~", .. as on the lower cyUnder 

ot the minaret or the Ua1d:lr-Khina noaque (t1g.144). ( 1) . 
though no sic1lar strips (i.e. bands or meanders) of 'Typ's]3' 

ean be found on Sf\Y of the existing tdnarets, the old milp-i~ (now 

destroyed) or the WazIr mosque exhibited such a band in the torm 

of a rectangular frame (htlba) enclosing tho niche and the ' 

tynpanum. In the pattern of this trame, halves or the so-called 

interlooked '1's' can clearly be seen, in contrast with the band 

t'rom the minaret (pl.1S1 ), where no such device can be observed. 

Although the Qrigmof Islam1c ornat:lent, including tho swastika 

mot1f, (2) 1s generally attributed to Saean1an Iran, a search tor 

a parallel to both patterns (Type A. and Il) 1n the Sasanian reper

toire reveals no exact parallels. Apart trom the so-called. swastika 

meander (fit. 62) trom. Ctesiphon (531-579) (,) and the all-over 

pattern of the same ch3racterist1cs from which the meander was 

derived, (z.,) no other types of swast1ka pattern have yet been tound. 

On the other hand, a. search through the Chinese and Indian 

repertoires 1ields astonishing rcoulto. 'Doth. patterns occur exton

sivel,y (especially 'type B') on Chinese 1'IOrk in vnriOU3 m-adia such 

aa porcelJdn (pl.152 ), silk (pls. 153 - 155 .), enamel (pl. 

156 ), lacquer<S) and carpets (pla.i50, 160 ani 161 ). 

They also occur in the Japanese, repertoire as ertena1vely, as on 

fha band of the minaret of the wazlr n:osque 18 a horizontal . 
strip from such an all-over pattern, whilst the incorporated. 
band of the ttn1dsr-KhSna minaret 1s a diagonal strip. 
Dalton, !m. £.!l., p. 362. 
G.T.R!vo1ra, 1.1os1em Archi'ecture. its origins and develgmnent , 
tr. G.UcN. Rushforth (:oxford 1918}, p. 153. 
pope, fersinn Architecture, pl. 67. . 
See II. Garner, "D1opcr :Backgrounds on Chinese carved lacquel'" , 
Ars Orientalis VI (1966), pp. 178-9, tig. 21. ' 



• 

I 

Fig., 62: Reproduction of a Sasanian stucco panel 
depicting a half palmette scroll -and t~o 
swastika meanders. Ctesiphon. 6th cent
ury. .A:fter Pope. 
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the B710rd guard (tsuba)(1)ot pl. 162 and the silken wnist band 
,~<~ •• 4"'Jj~~.:~-+:,,- "'~"- h'~>'"' 

in pl. 163. The same patt~rn also appears' in' abundance in the 

repertoire of tibet (Fig. 63 ). (2) 

The border patterns ot the Chinese ca.rpets ot pIs. 157, 158 - 161 

are identical with the band of the m1n:lret ot the Waztr mosque, 

The all-over patterns of the Chinese carpet or pl,157 ,ot the 

Ill'erial Dragon Robes (pIs. 153 & 1.5lf.) and of the Chinese silk 

(in t~e V~ctoria ,and Albert Uus~) ot pl'iSS are identical with 

the pattern at the mnaret 'or ths rla fmiin1ya mosque (Type B). 

Slm11arly the pierced top ot the ~ortable copper 'brazier in the 
(Pl. 164), . ' 

Victoria and Albert l.b1seumfrecnlls the metal lamp" of pl-" 147 

and fig. 60 • 

Carner aintains that this pattern (Type B) was developed 

in the Chting Dynas~y (comencing in 1~) in a statement vhich 

for other reasons too, deserves to be quoted in full : 

"In the Ch'ing dynasty a, background diaper, used 
otten in inlaid lacquer, was developed in which 
the threads. of the design. incorporating swastika 
symbols, 'run from one aide of the piece to the (3) 
other, This diaper shown in figure 21 ••••••• " 

Carner's statement should be conpletely igncred for the 

following reasons s 

FirstlY, this pattern could not possib;ty have been developed 

in China ~tter 1644, for, the simple tact tb:lt it appeared during 
~ , 

the 12th Century on the metalwork of' Uauiil, and probably on 

earlier work. which have not survived. 

Secondl3,. the ea.rliest exact parallel to this pattem appears 

(amongst other related patterns) in-the &th Centur,y on tho walls of 

1 According to Robinson, the part D ot a Japanese oi dUan sword 
include the guarc1. (tsuba), which is as a rule flat and cODi'aI'
ativoly thin (B.W. Robinson, Arms and-Armour. or Old .1spnn .. 
(London 1951), p. 7. 

(2) s. Uummel, Die LamiFtische Kunst~in der Urmvelt von Tibet, 
(Leipzig 1955). pl. 98. 

(,) Garner, a. £!t., pp. 178-9. end fig. 21. 



Pl . 164 : 

Reproduction of a swastika all-over pattern 
on a monastery in Sikkim. After Hummel . 

Portable brazier •. Coloured enamel on copper. 
Chinese (Canton). C. 1800. The Victoria and 
Albert Museum (C.37-1924). 
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the B~s~ .. Ra~~~titpa at ~rnath !1l,;nM;1l (p;~ H;5B~. (1'~"r',", 
.4'''-. ,~~~, .Ga~er .. ~iI.lO~cs all. th.~ other ~~a,.~~:re: ~h; ~.; 

pattern, mebt be. found; ,,,bother in Cbina ,or ",outside: her bo~erB,. , .. ,. 
..." ",h ~ .... "t f~."",* ....... '\ !c .. ', ;",,-",-,~~'''''"-' 'If,>.-f, "-- __ --i"'/f 

and. depends solely on,lacquer for bis,conclus1on., Furthermore, ", ....... 
_ • ,_ ... ~ _. • • - .. Jo<-~.... ~,,< ~ '+'... "",..,. ~ ". , • ~ ..... 11.,1 I,;.'t ., .. " _.e~ 

he does not .take into considerntion the tact. that¥.though. lacquer i,,. 
, .~ ~' ~ .. , ~! ""' , , ,I·\·./' •• f· ~ _" ir~ \:,' , .;... 4,' /" ~ ~ t'*- : 

1s an ancient. art in. China': it is also a f'ragile material and 
,.. 'f, ,,$ "f. ",' • ~' ) \ j .... ~"~ 

it is thought. that ther.e is no pra-.llan lacquer. at. all. _. 0nl1, .v,er:! 
'if .' - "e ... ~ ~, J_':,<, l.'~ .. ". # :' ,*",~" " • I' ~t.~ ",J, ~ ,' ..... J 

fC!! .~~~~s".~r .. l~~q~~.s~v~ from ~h~ .~ucce~~ 1~~.~~e~~:.52} 
lUng lacquer is rare, and only the products or the last three centu-

~ - <, ~ .. , ~.. ~ ~.. ' ..... II ~ ',v. ' ...' . ,-, f "}I' - I 

nes'arc '~b~~~t:(,r' 'f1i:i.ie~ta'tias 'Shownt~~ i:~B~er Collect-
• '"' ' ~'. ..' .!--. ' • ~; ,'" \ I ~ t:' _ '" 

ion a pre-Han plaque ot lacquer does exist. (I .. ) Garner's conclusion 
"j :>~ " .\,,- , '''r';-~,"", 

excludes all the missing lacquer pieces which might have existed 
.:-. . 

during the twelve centuries after the Han period. and which might f ",:,', 

,'. ;],'. ,\". ~ .. 
. have h:lel such a pattern depicted on them. 

. :'" 
file D3re appearance of this pattern on the 'Dragon Robes' 

,t~ ,!' ", "'" ,,~.,., . ~ 
at Eaperors should confirm an older existence of' the pattern than 

I~ ); '. t ..,.., ~... ~i. " "" t 
• 'I .: 

the date c1ven by ~er. tor the Chinese had an extremel;v ng1cl 
.- '\ i..~ • .. ~ <' ,< "f : ...." . ~~, 

trndition in regard to the emblemtic figures and patterns rendered. 

on t~ ott1~~11l~~es.'·let a1on~ the" Imperl:ei'Rob~s. (;)' flus" 
,I \ • : t t, t.. ,-~ ", "\ i.J'~' , 

trad1 tim would s~rcely, allow. a sudden change in the .18th CcntU%7 
.. ,... .. , ~ ... 

or the ~ck£routid pattern of the Imperinl, tDragon Robes.· 

With i"egard t~"other swasti.ka patterns' occurring in Chinese 

carved laoquer (diapers cansistlns ot.,sW3st1kas set 1ns1d~singl.e, 
, ,..' ',~, 7~~~ 

(1) 

(2) 

J. Strz7.gows1c1,. ~he on n or Chri~tin Church Art tr. O.ll. 
D41ton (Oxford 1922 p. 1 9 J Dalton, £2. • .£!l., p. 362. 
i/. P. Yetta "Diacover1ea of the Kozlov Exped1 tiod' '\1 -

Burlington l(nmdne XLVIII (1926) pp. _ 2.58-64.. 
Ibid.-p 
'aUletta, $2,. oit,. p. 201. 
Sea Sullivan, .2l2.- cit" p. 12 • 

. , 
~t· " ,:' 

.; . 
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or'dc)ub1e' squares), (1):, Camel" irdntains' tbat" ·iii"Cb1nese'art the 

symbol 1s tOUndln 13ud.dbist:'aculpture,ond 1a'li::Yaiiant 10t the 

character wan, "meaidn~f wll\Yrlad." ~'or~;"ten' thousOiid~· (2) C-arner:81so -
mrdntaina that Wthe',:swllstl1ci 'siinbol~was develoPed l'1nto"more"cQmp1ex 

diapers in" the ·iate'W.n~fdyMBti·(1)68-161.4),' "here 1t"t1"i"toun:'i';iii " 

b1ue·a·nd·white porcelaln.- (,)( •. :':"',:'; ~." ". : '~ 

thOmas Wilson 'in~' his: enCyclOPaedic report " on" the'Jp 8.st1k&-:

(aubii11ttea tt{tru;' smtthsont.iul'·Inltitute>;(4hc1tea the folloWing 

quotailon"trom'Thet1I1stOrY')ot\th~ :Tta* D}jta's:l ",.'LUi l1s\it(S) 

.h1chtBt~teB~'tbBt:,,,t~fEIIPeroi-··~ai !sWtg (763-779) has issued. a 
... .., . :,..e-i "", . .:' ''it.' '. '~ ~ 'of ~~" - >.' "r ~" ~ .... ,. " \" "'f':~ , 

decree forbidding the use or the' swastika on silk tabrics mnnut'act';;' 

ur~d·lrOr~aD3"'purPh~e.,,(6):~;f t;··~",:< ,'''''''',':', ~!l"';,:-, 
i" .~ .... #,. .......... ~....- if\-"" ,~,."'}"" t _"j_' "0" .~~"- '.~"'r~A.t~~~"" ~~.;~"".!,/,~,o~,~"f,··~,"' fI!- ""h~-'-:(7) 

. Wilson' reprQaiices Q arawing· or ~uch ~iik fabrle~"(pl~ 166' j.' 
; ,i :':.;{ h ;.. :" ~ \ ~ , 

One of the silk rolls depicts an all-over pattern of 'SWastikas 
5/' f ".., ~ {. ,~~,"... .~ • ~~~-'*. 

in Squares' similar to the pattern depicted by Carner in' fig. 20 
...... 

" 

and. the other roll depicts an all-over pattern of connected swast

ikas w1 thout connecting bars. Tbi. pattorn could easily ba "taken . ' 

tor an all-over pattern or SnflU simple crosses cOtlt'osed. ot ident

leal ~s, crossing eaob o~her at the centr~ and at'>rl.ebt angles, (8) 

(1) The units or this diaper pattern are reterred to in this 
·'thesis as'the ·swastika in square· U¥)tit. 

!2j ~~.' .~-, S'~~.',,?~7~: a~ tie •. 2(u~ B a~"g_ ~d' .3 {[b1P. ... , c' { 'J.' r '? I, ,~, '; .. , t} 

4 Wilson,~. Sli., p. 800 • . '. ., , 
5) , 'uentioned in an article 'byHo Yen-Shing 1n'''Wl1eon,'!mo- cit", 

p. 800. 

~;~ =:; :i~og. "Ild pl. ,.' "'. '. _ .... . .'" >.' " , • 

(8) Both patterns appear in tho ornament· or Islamic ~nJlInents. 
The tormor appears on the drum or tho so-called GUclitk)U1nar~b 
(1".,7-8) at- Slvas (Ui11 and Grnbar, .22.- s!1u pl.;s6l.. and" e 
latter appears on the outer wan or the UaUBoleum or Khoja 
AluM.d .yassavl (1397) in Turk1stin (ibid., pl., 108) as well as 
on the tower of' Bahramshih (1117-1149' at Gbn1m3 (ibid., plth 
'149 and. 150) where it can be clearly seen on the upper wid.e 
band (consisting ot oblong shapes) inrr.edie.te13 below the 
band or "Kutic" inscription. The same pattern can. also be 
seen on. one ot tho columns or the Diarbakr mosque (pl. 150 A). 
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l o ... 

A.prob1b1tion W38 impos~:on the produc;tlon at ·these patterns.. . 

1n the ·second halt ot ,tilt! 8th CentUl')'. most Fo~blJ ~ th~ :"0 .~ \ , 

ll"Oums ·ot -:their .aanctit,y, ,and .. lDOst \p~babl.)' .1n <?rde~·.toJreserve -, 

their,us~.tor..the Imperial C~." ~~b1s aeems,to'ind1cate ,their 

wide ~andgeneral :U8~ agmg :.the .Chines.; -long,betore,the 8th·Centur,y, 

~'~lk and Jr¥)8t .probably~on·o~her·me~~··aa'\Yell., . '''f'' T\11 

~ :"Y'.,"~hough . tho swastika la.oneof, the most -ancient symbols,~ 
, . ., 

haa.~ Y8l'1:,dde"dietr1butlon,ln ,prehistot:ic ti~es, ita origin and 

aign1ticance"(apart troni'India"e.J¥1' later 'China) 'remain~unknown 

aespite the nrlous theories and'sPeculations, (1),,, " ",' 

'~,~:i ,Among the -various .des1ptlona .tor,;.th1s arliif'; such 'as ~!tylrot, ' 

, .' , , 'croix gam:.Dee, ,!GaDlIddion, !·dcroix 'cra1l(>onnee,' 'croix pattee,! ': 

and I'croix . crochet, ~ J2) ~ the Snn~t • designation now ,~*maina 
in'coQd)n'~se, '1.e. :'Svastilca!·or ,Suastlkll. ,(.3), According to 

V1111l0rl, ~~". ,Littrels French DictiWD' gives the f'ollo\ling etymology 

tor the "Sanskrit ,word, '. .'., ' .\ " , .. 1''' i ' ,~ ,I ,- t -~~' "rL~1,.'.':11,."'~~ -! 

ft It. Sn~skrl.t \'lord signifYing'happiness. pleasure,good 
luck. It is composed ot tu ••• *gpoal(and 'asti'being' 
It good. boing' with the sutfix lea ••••• 1f 4-) 

... ',' , '1," ~ . 'J, " .. II' 

In India; the swastika appears in literary sources as tar 
"'""~ ~ .,?, ,...., ~ "', 

back 8S the middle of the 4th Centur.y B.C~ as one or tho d£11S 

to~ ~k1~ cattle:(S) , . 

"W1i~on relates: (on the ~uthority ot Uax Uullcr) that the 



became the device Qnd ~l ot 13rahma, and. t'1nal11 ot Buddha. (1) . I". _ . r :" ,. ' )-!, "'~) , .:; ,,'" + .! '.:. t _ ; 1"..... "'f'jo \". j -; • 

According to Wilson" thq ,swastika existed in China betore the 
" \ •• f'", ~ .. ,', Ii> • 

advent ot the Buddha. It, stood as "a ,symbol for a sect ,called "'leo-
. '. <' " -, .. ', ", '" ,,*, "... " ~, " (2)~ 

ase t ('Doctors .ot,J'G3sont or.·tFollowers of the lb'stic Croll') • 
.... , - .II' ," • 

According to Wilson, in Chinese, the swastika is referred, to QS 
'" _ ... ,.... ,,. ~ ~ " ~ ~. • ~,>"", I'~ I ~ ~.<r- ~ .0' : ., ~ ',. 1" I~ 

~."an'. It, stands tor "infinity,· "1XI9ll3," ,"ten thousand," and 
_ "," '~"l.~." f " • ", ' " • , ~': 

"great number" I ,and by a ,synecdoche lis construed to mean" long 
, ~. ~ ~ ., ~'I ,j ~,;- ," , I 1 ' " 

lite, a VIIltitude ,of bles~rig~ gre~t 'happiness," and soo~. (,)' " " 
• ~ ~~ " " _'O'..)'~ '~.: ,~, "', (.,It ,'~,f( -I ,.~ 

. Wilson relates QIl incident in the Chinese Le£;ation in 
'. 't',t i , ..) ~: $ , •• '< ¥,'. ~ ~'" ' . '. . . .. . 
Wa,sh1~on, where be saw the swastika depicted. on the robes ot 

state worn by a Chinese Attacpe (Hr. Chung); "hen Wilson asked 
1" j " ... t' "".'" -, ~ " t t ,,,( , ;: ~ '." J.~' ~ .~; ',' . s~ 

about its name and sd.gnitieance in modern China, he was told that 
, ' l- "'.; ,.... \ ,~ , ~... !' ,. _' " \ ) 

",~e,name g1vento the Bien was .... wan, and tho ~igtp.tlcation "as 

" longed ty ~" "long. Ute," "1m ny years." (4-) 'rhus Wil~on rightl:v 
r . ' ' , '1 "" 

arrives at the, following conclusion. 
- " '" "'; ~ F: "'q~~"! v - • z,: 

"Thus was shown that in tar as well as near cOuntries. 
, " in modem,' as well as ancient' times;' this Slan stood 

._,' <0 tor, bleesing" go~)w1Bhos, ,and by a alight extension, 
, tor iOod luck. til , \5 . . . " , 

,I 

,t, Stra~e.' when' dealing' With the characteristic patterns ot 

carved lacquer, coDtirma that the' swast1ka slgn1tiosintiriitYJ j I" 

arid' "in conjunction with' the character t Shou' 1. t wOuld' be reaa' ... ,: 
". ,'" • (5), aa II Iq'friad ages. It 

, "Though tho' swsstika'appears'ln 'Ohina ~b'ef'ore' the introduction' 

ot' Buddh1~m, (6) it does' not s~eD1 to have' gdned 'wiae' PoPul8.ri ty 

III 
lliS.., p. m. : ... II , \ .. ~ 

. Ibid t; 'p. " 774. ~' ." 
~., pp. 799-800.' 
Ibid" p. 800 
i:'if": strange, Chinese Lacquer. (London 1926), pp. ,0-1. 
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'in'aneieiittChlna, as it c1Oei' not' appear on the 'ritual vessels 

01' 'tbeearl.¥'lIan period 'nor at tho precea1ns peri~s. Iii fact, 

theearllest 8\13 stika , deCoration on chinese bronze vessels occurs 

, • '. -. ,',,'" f. ' *~ ", ~, '~ ~ :,{. " tao :Jtuh at 'the' sung dinast7, in 'his \Vork -rs.iM:i';'Ll1b~recorda 

'thtlt"~aii EJripress 'in 'the time ot the South Tf,ans dJtnnst1 had 8n 
'"1' OJ .. , • ,,' 1 "lr.. "~ . ° ~ "' <' 

incense burner'the exterior 01' which bad the swastika design on 

it' (1),\ (8e'e '"i~'1Gt' ' )~2) " 'fbi's i8 turlhereont'lrmed b1 Gamer's 
1 -.... ~ ,,, , h . / I,... j • • ,." ""~ .'. • " • I. {' 

statement that the Swastika in Chinese, art, 18 tound in Buddhist 

aeulpi'urc. (3) "'~ , , 

,<,_'" . .. • .,.. .. ~ ","" '"' " ".., ..:;," !,,", ' . -~ • ", • "t-""" - " "",-

appears in aburdance in the' inscriptions on the rock waUs 01' 

BUddhist -; Caves. (I .. ) Ex~~t:Dn:'~- t'he stUpe 01' Samath it doen not 
• '"'..,.". " ' ; .' -.;: >~ ~ • - , 

8eem'to appear in the torm 01' an all-over pattern • 
. " f-~ -' ., ~ .{.. . "~'.'" " '. """ /'": .1--: 

.,,' this seems to be the reason' tor Dalton to attribute the 6th 
~ .. , ,~.~.,... >£ ~'"'. 

Centlll7 tamath patterns to l4esopotamlan influence "from the West '. ~. , 

or the Euphrates," and tor maldng him lean heav117 on tho 12th and. 

13th CentU1'1 metalwo~ ot l{au:il '~o' support hi. claim. (5) ",.' 

Ua asserta thnt 'the 4amaacenlng ot the metalwork of' l4au~l is 

an ancient style, even though he cannot produce a single parallel 
I, . 

or 'protot,ype t1!Jm the ~rea w:4'!st 01' tho. Euphrates. prior \to the so-' 

called 'Athc!n~ d1.s~' which he Co~iders to be earl!e~ 'than the 12th 

Century. (6) It is in tact c18.table ro~ to tho 10th or 11th 

Centm:-y. , ~bia d,i,ch certainly contributes no evidence that damascening 
• ,1> ~ 

Wilson, ~. cit •• pp.800-1. 
Ibid., pl. 6. ' 
G8'ii1er, sm.- at., p •. 178 
VlilGon, .2ll' c1 t., pp.805-6. 
Dalton. ml' cit., p. ,52. 
Ibid., pp. 36:2.=" t1g. on p. 38G. 
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ls' an-'''ancient-' (l.e. at· least Prc-ISlam1C}I'~t1101n,UcSOpotam1a.(1) 
HoweVer, reverence tor· the' sWllstika seems to bave inereased in 

China' after \ the introduction ot BuddhiSIll (1OOSt probabl~" during 

t118 4th'Century. when, according to Dyer Ban, "nine-tenths ot 

the 1nliabitanta'ot :China were Buddhists.") (2) It waa ~st l'robably 

incorporated .. w1ththe ancient Ob1ne:se aU-over pattern ,ot the 

"Oloud 'and. ~hwx1er," ('lor pcrhnpa it evolved, into, an all-over. . . . , . 
pattam"wh1cb'rephcod'the ,tOloud and. 'Thtmder' pattern. ~h18 

latter patterJl i. an are~c r~res~tat~on,ot olouds, (4) used 

as a lt1ller motit . tor ,'the 'diaper pattern' ot bronze oauldl'On&ot 

the tCho\l period, (5) Thereatter, the ewaetika all-over pattern 

came to: be· used widely, on' silk and...on other' tlCdia. weh' as laoquer 

Andibrorile(pl. 168), poroelain'am\ wood.-raiUng:(pla.,169 - 171) 

in Cb1na~.D4'in countries influenced by Chinese culture and. 

Chinese.'art; in subaequent -periods. (~) '. 

(1)' In China damsccn1ng appears'ss early ns the z..th OentUry', 
. B.C. on bron£e ritual vessels and other objects. Damtlscen-
:.. {ing: Continues in Chinathrougbout 1 ts history, tor example 

~, ... ",,<the 4th Century tui or the Drit1sb L.tuseum published. by 
".f Watson (sec R. Soame J'en;yns and W. Watron, Chinese Art,-
....... ,The Minor Arts. London 1~63. pl. S1). tJ:le 2nd - 1st CentU1'1 
. ' ,.l.':e.c. bronze'oenser ot the Freer Gallery of Art, Washington 
." .. also pubUshed by Watson (1'bid., pl. 38), and on nW!lerouD 

" I. works at the following centuriee. ' .. 

(2) Dall.,sm .. ~ p. 51.· " ,_'"/, ~,.. ' ' .... 
(3) Spealdng of the Key-.pattern on Chinese lac~'er;' strange main-

" -" tuns'that 1t.1~ a derlvatl~ at . . the B17Cha1c pattcm,knO'om 
to the Chinolle 88 tCloud. and. tthund.ert orsim;)ly 'Thund.er 

·,.., ... ·pattem' (Strange,.,22.. situ p. ,.30). 
~4l Ibid. 
(~ ~1~~~~1;' noting thnt ~ ~~s1~n or' the 'Cloud and ThUnder

pattern occurs 1n tho' ~apallin11a JXlO.!que in Da~d. '1~5~he) 
torm of a sqwlro panel exeeutoo in lcish't trDWC (pl. • 
A band ot the so-called"Key meander' (a related motif) appears 
on the upper cyUndor or' the minaret of, the lthattitin mogre) 
(~he Haaa'1r). It ~tos'trom 1ts last rostorat1on(pl. • . , . . 

l ,. ~. 'i _~ 
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It seems very Ukely that BW8stika-.a11-OTer patterns thua ',;' 
, " .~ :,~'b!"'" ~~ 1:; , ~" ~,' t"~' "" "",,.~,- ".,', ,,) r, • 

evolved were re-exported to India on silk as \1ell as via 

other conr.lOdit1ea by traders as well BS by Chinese Bud.dh1st 

p11grims. 

The appearance or such patterns,in the 6th Century on the 

stupa of Sarna.tb could most probably be attributed to the copying 

of silk patterns transmitted in this way. The eOJ!t)lete lac~ of 

ini'ormation or earl3' Indian silks trIlY further prove this euggest-
, ~' , 

ion. Although single swast1kas are eOmt1On 1n Indian art, Sarnath 
, , 

is the only example ot the G\1astlkn being used as an all-over 

pattern.(1) , J ,,' • i'" 'i, '.'", "';f'''' ''''', ,'" ''''11''''''''1' '. 
~ < 't_ .- r ", e'~' _' ~ ,) -( ~ ~2 ~~. ~ ,; , ,tI;. 

However, the eW8st1ka docs not have such 'n slgn1t'lcance (It 
. " 

lndeed it has ,ony at all) in Islam, nor 1n'Zoroastr+~sm, nor' 
, , 

in l1anichae1em. !hus the nmnerouD variations ot swastika patterns 
• f t' 

in Islamic art, whether on .. the stuccoes of' Khirbat ol-Uatjar 

(figs. 64 and 65 ), the stuccoes of' SilIflrra ~ (fig., 66 ) , 
.' the co1wms of Diarbakr (pl., 150 .) the tomb towers ot 

Kharr.aqan (tig. 67 ) tho mota1wor~ ot lfnuf1i.,~,Or~<on .other 
(2) ,. ' 

mnuments could not have developed trom e. local Sasanian 

prototype (tig.62 ) which itself 1s supposed by Dalton to have 

been borrowed trom the Greek .. f'ret,or. Swastika meander •. ,' I,Uds. ba. ~ 
f:"~~:;.,~ :'r(f ,:,:, ~.- ~t~ . .\:.. ~ ~ .... ,. .. :. ;::'~ ~ ,'( ,~~ ',$. ~," i " f 

to It\V knowledge (unlike the' ttriseklion t ) no sPecific meaning in' . . . " 

: . Creek reUgion, ~holo&y or art, apart. frOm the general idea ~hat 
'. . . ': . (,) . 

the individual S\'fllstika is a symbol of' tho supre,me .Aryan god • 
• , " > ,. '.' '," .r'! -

(1 ) 
(2) 

See .Appendix VII • . . 
Such as the t"in of 'the'Uu~tanQ1r1y'a d~ .... (1.1.174-)' a 
niche in the 6~cal~ed ~..bb8.s1d Eala20 pl. 5 , the 
Chihil Dukhtaran mausoleum at D~ pl. 176 , the 
windOW at the Coneregatlonal m:)sque of Cordoba. \pl. 177 ) 
and so on. ' . 
This bas been ment10ned above (p.20}). 



A. · 

B •. 

Fig. 64 : stucco 
ornament from Khirbat 
al- Mafjar, depicting 
swastika patterns . 
After Aslanapa. 

c. 



A. 

B. 

Fig, 65 : stucco orna
ment from Khirbat al-
Mafjar , depicting swas
tika patterns . After 
Aslana a . 

c. 



A. 

B. 

Fig. 66 : Samarra border designs, .dey.icting 
swastika patterns. After Herzfeld. 

A. A strip from. an all-over pattern of swastikas 
in the form of the so-called 'T' pattern. 

B. A strip from am nIl-over pattern of swastikas 
defining 'T' and 'Z' patterns. 



A 

8 

c 

Fig. 67: SVlastika p~tterns from the tomb to\7erS . 
of Kharraqan. 1067-8. After Seher-Thoss. 
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~hOte Islac10 swastika' nmif's,liko their"S:lcaiUnn (1~arid ·f 
possib13 even their Gree~2~ers1ons, could ohl1 bave' come from' .~.; 
a countl'1 uhere such patterns had definite meaning,'such 8S 

India, Tibet, Central A.da and China. 

For the reasons glven above,·Indlais less likely'u .' 

source tor the Islamic ewaatika patterns. 

Centro.l. Asia (ine1ud1ng Tibet) ~a never been a centre 'tor ...... 

sCientific, technological 'or artistio, advances thoiap)llt hae'" 

always been an area of" transmission between China. and India on, 
one hnnd nnd. the West on the other hand. (3) 

~hus, the only possible source ·re:'l3.ins China - as has already 

been suggested - principally through its s1lk, metalwork, and 

porcelain as well as lacqqer and other artifncts. 

in I al:am1o art 8 nl.11nber 01' swastika all-over 

patterns baced on the ,'Swastika in Square' units tDlke their 

appearance on the aonuments ot var1OU3 periods. S¥Ch patterns 

coulcl also be categorized and,'classified, ouch as the type depicted 

on the later tomb tower, at Kh9rro.tan (tig. 67 It.) (z..) where the 

swastikas nre arranged in a kaleidoscopio mn."ler. Another type 

18 tlut of fig. ti7B (5) where the '~astika in Square' units are 

nrrallEed around si:-pointed stars. In this example_ tho swastikas 

in aqUD.res oro repeated in ever-increasing circles in the torm ot 

(1) 

(2) 

As was mentioned above, Persia during tho Sassman period 
was parj;-ry- Buddhist (infrS p.370 ),an its eastern provinces. 
Tho Greeks td.ght have obtained tho swtlstilta mennder from 
Parthian Iran, BActria or through the sUk tr~de. But it 
is of course alco possiblo that tho motif developed. indep-
endently there. " . 
J. Ucedbam, "Central Asia and·thefTJ.ctory,ot'SCience and. 
Teohnology,"212.* cit .. , P* 30J Blochet,!!!J. • .s!1~, p. 76. 
Se.harr-fhoss, mz.. 01 t., pl. 22. ' 
Ibid ..... pl. 18. 
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eXpanding' ripples' 'radiating trom a common centre' (the' six-<' 

point'ed star). Too' central section ot"such a ptlttern (tirranged''"' 

aroUnd an eight~point'ed star) occurs in a'k':shI plaque in the .' 'l!J 

~idar Kl'lina cos'que '(pl.178 ). 

The IDiidar KMna patteni wa:(execi1ted'1n 131'1/1693 acC'ording 
• 

to 'the 'aate' depicted in the ften-pointed':'otar wi thirt 'the ,de sigrf'ot , 't 

the'tyq>anW:1 (in the 'middle '0£ the field to the lett' of:~the crown' ::. 

of the arch) •.. This seems to constitute another prOof ·of':.the "".~ '" 

tact that once a pattern was 1 ntroouc ed to the"I'8lainio~ world, it 

was fully assimilated'and 'widelY diapers'cel" allover it's 'domain 'and i~'~ 

was kept alive tbI-ough constant 'use a,1a'.'adaptat1on. 
• '1 ,:.'. > • .'," , ~ -'... ....." ~ ':l if"''''. 

It should be pointed out that the e'rf'ect' of' the'''swastika is 

by 'n~ mean's limited to the 'all~over patterns ofthe"c~nventiOnal 

swastik:: (1) mentioned above. In tact the study of a number '0£"" 
geometrical all-~ver patterns of' the miM'r'ete of 'Iraq,' such as }th~'~ 
pattern of waisted lozenges of the minaret of' Dhu'l ... K1fl (pl. 57 ) 

,. " ','" ", {'~ '. • ... _. ".I-! > ",' r. ~ ;" 

and the all-over pattern ot zigzag bands interrupted by swastikas 

of the minaret of the ~diya moSqu~"(pl.S8 ) :f,re~~ii~: '., . 
~,-:; ~ .. '.' - .. ~.' ... . .., 

an underlying Bwastika form or plan. ' In these arrangements the 
..,. -, jfr . ~ .. .....,.,~ ~. " iIJ 1~ 1.' 

traditional form of the swastika is disguised. The ams of' the 

traditi~nal'sw~stik~ a~e replace'a'by ~ouches, trapez'oid. forms
t

' , 

or whole WO~B c'u~ua1ly identical).' 'This makes it difficult to 

recognise immed1atel.y the ~ swastika form whiCh underlies these"'" 
, ,> ! '1' '" " 

compositionS. 
~ < ~ ~ " ",,, ,', ._,.; "'"' ~ ~, 1, I '.. ~"( '~" < ,-'.t, .... ... ~ ",*, 

This can clearly be seen'in the two analytical'drawings 

made fw"the' l'atternc~ under consideration (figs. " :-11: _., .. ~" 
. . . . ~ 

and 12 ). Here tho waisted lozenge shapes formed. by 

(1 ) That is, a swastika farmed,by the crossins of 'two identical 
bars or lines at right angles, with thoir ~ identically 
bent at right angles and in the same direction. 
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the pattern are arranged. in the direction or the bent arms ot 

the swastika. In the first drawing (tig. 11 ) tho Ehapes 

81.U'"round. a square. In the second drawing (rig. 12 ) tho shapes 

81.U'"round. a tSwa8,!in'in",:Square.· ,'1 .,";: ',", 
." ';"" • ~~ , t, 

" _ "»"J ~- ' 

Recent eicavations at Samarrn 'reveal tha.t~the same procedure 

was used in the, stuccoes there.' The "5qua~e panei'in pl. 180 ahaft'S 

this cqosit1on in use as early as" the .9th Century. ; The same meth

od can also be "seen in the IznIk plate (pl. 179 ) where,cartouches 

are assembled. r: in :th. ,same manner,' and. in a kishI panel from the 

Creat Yosque ot'" Ift'ahan, where the ,trapezoids (not the" space between 

them) are arranged in a swastika tashion.;' j; 

The same phenomenon appeua in a11 ... ov~"patte~·~omposed ot 
. ' 

• square Kutie" as on the upp'er, cylinder at the minaret ot the 

c:Id.iUla (o.tu.la Xbitun)' '~sque (1)(pl~. 49 t.m.d SO ), and the 

pattern of the western outside wall or the tomb ot Shaikh Oumar &1-

SuhranrdI (fig.6D 'y . ,', N 

In the tormer'example" the whole:pattern is composed. or the 
. "" 

word 'Allah· grouped.. in toura according to a ;8waf!ltlka tormation. 

An exact parallel 'to' this pattern can be "aeen on the drum at the 

tomb ot Shaikh !?-t'l at-DIn at Ardabl1. The same tornation appears 

incorporated. in a pattern ot square lCut"io on the base ot the minaret 

ot l3igh-1 Qiish Khanaat I,t~bin 1(pl.181 ). 
, 

In the all-over pattern ot square Kutio. ot the secOnd. example 

(tig.GS ) the group ot'tour 1s composed ot the word '(JJi t acoord

ing to the swastika tramework, and that is where the real Char-cAlI 

appears. _ _ 
(1) !t~rg were two JllO!ques in Bagh4.ad called atter ~~tun , 

Jal¢. ~la Kbatun al-Saghlr (the small mosque ot 
KhatUn) and Jim1 0 O-Adlh Kbitlin al-Kablr (tho Great mosque or 
OXd.ila Xhitlin). The small mosque was demolished around 1950 
and was replaoed by another mosque in the f?UTitiya area. The 
new mosque was called. by tho same name aa that which it repla ... 
ced. All ret'erenooa to the "TWiliya mosque in th!s. thesia 
refer to the Great Mosque (al-Kablr) of uadlla Kh8.tun. 

\ 

,\ 

, ' 

I 

~ 
I. 



Fig. 68 : R~construction of a cha,r-
- Ali inscrintion in-sQUare 
Kufic from tho ·western -VIall 
of the SuhruYlardI tomb. 

.' 

J: 
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All-over pottom or spirBl~~ 

A. nU::lber ot cinareta in Iraq exhibit all-over patterns com

posed ot spirals. Thece spiral patterns can be divided into two 
.. ""1," .,~ .... ~ :." ,_,,;'" • "~_.' 

types on tho basis ot how' they nre used. One typo' acts' as a frame-
~. 

work tor 's~e':~iQ' texts (fig.a • 141-144 ",:, and plr 105 ) 
" 

discussed in Chapter IX • The other type torms a pattern in 
If··'~ 

itself. The Dljorlty ot these Dpl~lD' pre very dJItlle. They arc 

coq>osed ot single lines at lei shI 'squaros set at tixed distances 

fran each other and spiralling ar()und the upper and/or lower cyUn

del" at the m1norot. Exaq>lcn are the upper cylinder of the minnret 

at tho "alca r:lOSqu8 in Daghdnd and the uppor cyUnder of the mintlret 
- I' 

ot tho QamnriyB:. ~squo (pl. 70 ). 
',,4- • 

A tX)ro elabc?rate version 01' this type r:sy be sc~~ on both 

cyl1n1ers of the cidlin! cosque minaret II (tig~' 69 and pl. 182 

known aD the mimrct ot SaJryid Salman al-Ha'qlb • 

.All-oyer patterns of tpirals .. mostly tilled with 'square 

Kuric' inscriptions - occur on Boao of tho mlnarets or Persia, such 

), 

as the nieh-i ~Ush Jaiana. minaret at Iqt~n, (1) and tho twin minarets 

of the Uasjid-l ShAh (17th century) (2) in Isfahin. A. pattern of spirals 
, • '. :C!J' (.3) 

also appears on the dome ot the conuOtntional mosque ot Qazv~n. 
, 

On the minaret of \fis1~; another type ot spiral pattern appears a 

apira1u executed in three dimensiono (pl. 61 ) • TbG spin.ls in 

this example are rcmered in convex fluting. TM existing minarets 

of Iran do not offer n parallel tar this kind or spiral, but parallels 

do cx1 at in Turkey, such as tho DurtlJlU (I .. ) minaret at AIIJ1sya (1245) ~S} 

(1) It should be mted that Crabar considers this mimret as a 15th ) 
centU1'7 mnumcnt (J1:111 aM. Graoor, .22,. cit., pl. 318 end caption 
whilst Pope &1vcs it a 14th centUl7 datO'Tpope, Forden Arohitoot
l£.9. pl. 164. and cnption). 
Pope, ~ •• pl. 110 and caption. 
11111 and Grabnr, sm.. 01 t., pl. 251 and caption. 
Durt:1B11 is a ~urk1Gh 'Word meaning -twisted.' 
11111 and Crobar, S!Jl. ill.., pl. 353 and CQption. 

, ! 
I 

:\ 
I 
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t 

, 
,I 



Fig~ 69 : The spirals of the minaret of al- Sayyid 
Salman (The al- Gailani minaret: I I) . 
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This brings to mind the discussion about the origin ot' fluting on 

some of the minarets in Iraq, and on Seljuk tomb towers, and,the 

role of metalwork in the development of this feature.(1) All-over 

patte~ of .spirals continue to appear on me~~~work down to " the 

17th century, as on a candlestick published;by.J?ope., (2,~ ',' 

Thqugh spirals often occur on convex mouldings surrounding the· 

pointed arches. of' portals such as ~he porta; of the Marjiniya mdrssa, 

on engaged columns flanking portals, such as ,the port~l o~ the Ulugh,. 

Be~ madrasa, Samarqand, (,) an:'l on a good .number." of columns, as in the 

).{asjid-i \Vakil at.~bIraz,.it is.very difficult t?g1v.e a "definite , 

provenance for this .motif, though its derivation from metalwork is 
, .. . . . ~ ~ ~ , 

probabl~ •. ,_ > 

!il 
:[ 
IJ 
:1 
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Polyeonal ~mento 

It seems ttnt other than the band ot eight-pointed stars, "' 

the so-callea 'Cross and star"' mtif, polygonal ornamentation 

was seldom used on the mimrets 01' Iraq which are decorated with 

kishIB~1)It can, however, be seen 1!m"e frequently on minarets decor

ated with brick patterns, such an the minarets of the'Old"2t;Yle·~2) 
the minaret 01' Shaikh ~d al-RitAtl (pl,1S4. ), and the ~~a 

minaret (pl. 102). On the other hand, polygonal ornamentation seems 

to have been Dm'G popular on flat surfaces, such as blind arches, 

portals, pendcntivcs and spandrels. This is most probably due to 

the technical difticulty ot cutting tha decorative units in convex 

and concave forma as weU as cutting them accord1na to their poly

gonal shapes to suit the round surface ot the minaret. Occ.aaionall3', 

however, polygonal ornament can be found on (rather restricted) curved 

architectural elements, such as the cable and cavotto mouldinss ot 

portals. In auch cases the position ot the ornnment necessitates 

such a treatment in order to preserve the unity and h:lrmOn3' 01' the 

design, examples are the following portala • \\1isi t (pl~ 61), the 
• 

llustanair1ya (pl. 165), the uarjlniya (pl. 186 ), and the pertnl or 
• 

the Ga.11inI mosque (pl. 187). 

(1) 

(2) 

The minaret ot the Khil?;-.ald iII)sque has two bands Gf the so-called 
'cross and star' pnttern around. the two extremities or its lower 
cyUnder, the minaret ot tho lOlallil mosque and the minl1ret of 
Sanid Sulrun CAli each have a band ot S.1astika meander with 
intervening polygonal sh3.pes (pIs. 51, 116 and 95 ). 
Itamely I 1), the minaret ot Siiq al-Chad, which me two narrow 
blnds 01' hexagonal pattern on its 10W'cr cylinder (see p. 105 
above tor a description of the pattern), end other pOlygofl!; 
designs on the facets ot its kursI : 2}- ~hc minaret ot Dbu 1-
Kifl "here the triangulated text on the lower cylinder 1s comp
osed ot a hexagonal pattern similar to that ot tho SUq al-Ghazl 
minnrot (Bee pl. 57 ); ,) - the Hadba'minaret (the edna%"( at of ) 
the 1&1 moBquO at 1Iau~l) which hajJ two narrovt ~g 3 and t 
and one wide band (4) as in fig. 6 J 4)" tho ~al a m1nare 
at Uauail (fig. 5); 5)" the minaret of' Sinjar, whieh has a 
band on wh:lt remains 01' its lower cylinder, and on tho niches 
ot its kursl. It io believed that it is the earUest example 
in Iraq of a minaret deoorated with faience IOOsaio (see 
CresweU .. The Evolutiorf, p. 295) J 6), the minaret of the 
lInda'ir ~sque in Daghdad whioh has a polygonal pattern on its 
hend (sea p. 117 ot this work). 

: ~ 

"' 

!j 

I 
I 

Ii 
: 
I' 
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It seeas that this ornament is composed ot rectantuhr and poly

gonal sMpes (1) rather than linear or lnterlnced patterns J it 

bas boen described as" ••• bullt UP, by intersecting polygons," (2) 

This ornament consists ot two ldnds ot, po1y80nal shapes I 

I. Basic ebopes I 

Those ere tho shapes uh1ch can be contrived' within the circlo , " . -
by tho sit1.Plest methods ana w1th the least need. tor ~eda11£ed 

instruments or kntmledge 01' geometry J' ,AS' crabar puto 1t "all tho 

desiens enn be achieved simpl,y' with a ruler and with a COqulSS." (3) 

In tact the instruments which ore actuall1 required. are a length ot 

strins 'and a couple of nails. (It.) 

Apart from the cirCie it'selt. <S>.h1Ch ~layB tho most essential 

role in creating the basic structure ot ell the pol,ygonal patterns 

and. constitutes the Underlying 8~ructure ot most of the geometrical 

ornament, these shapes aro' I'~ .. .' ""."' 
and. ~" . , 

1. - The squar~olYgoris!-,.~sea. on multiples 01' tour, such as 

the o<:,agon, a~ the 16-aldccl: polygon. (G) 

2. - fhe pentaeon,and polygona.~"based on multiples ot five such 

aa tho deccgon. 

,. - Tho hexagon,anc1 polygons based onnultiples of six suoh as 

tho 18 and 24--a1de4 polygons. , 

-

(5) 

(6) 

lJ1U and Cnibar, .2P.. 2!1., p. 60. . 
A..U. Fops, ed. A Survey or Persian Art from 'Prehistoric time.! 
to the present .. (london, 1938-9) III p. 26161 Kinfii!, sm.. s!!.., 
p. 61 J J. l3ourgoin, "Les Elements de l'art Arab. I.e Trait des 
Entro19c!lb" (Paris 1879), pp. 7 and 8; 
11111 ana Cmbtlr, .s!.' sit., p. 80. 
Two nails are tied to both ends 01' the -string and act as a 
compass, ~hG" string is usou a B a ruler when made taut, and 
as an aid tor finding divisions, such as tho halt and the 
quarter ot a given length when folded accordinslJr. 
Except the pentagon, wblch is neMovod by placing 1':1 va 
identical circles claBO together torming a circle and drawing 
straight lines between the centres ot neighbouring circles 
ns in tig. 70 A • 
Rcc;>cl bas published Do sketch drawn by an Uzbek utlson, showing 
tho ccthod by which an octneon is derived trOlll two identical 
squares. This is sutficient tor the cOn:3truction of an oata&
onal domer (LeI, Rempel, sm.. c1 t., pl. 206 (1 and 2); SGO pl. 
168 (1) and (2) ). 
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A. 

B. 

Fig~ 70 : 

A. The construction of a pentagon from 
four circles. 

B. The construction of a five-pointed 
star from five pentagons. 
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Dy super1J!l)osing two identical concentrio hexagons in such a' way 

that the radii or each intersect the sides of tho other e.t n£ht 

angles, one WJY arrive' at one or the vory iq>ortnnt star shapos & 

the twelve-pointed star. 

By aurrounAing a hexagon h1 six identical hexagons in such l\ 

'flay toot each hexagon toucbos the central homzon, at one corner and 

touohes eaoh ot its neighbouring hexagons at one cOrner'at the'some 

time, a six pointed star is achieved (tlS.71 c ~. 

A pentnlplu (pentagrno or five-pointed star) can be achievcdby 

~tillzing five identical pentagons in like maMer (tig.70 B ). 

Dy repeating the grouped hexagons of tigure 71 G 4S an ornamen

tal. dence, a basic hexagonal. pattem is obtained with vast potent

iaUties tor creating derivative patterns (tlg.72 ), by futing or 

incorporating a number of basic shapes (units) with parts 01' the 

background by olimimting tho lines to:n:d.ng their sldes, or by 

, introducing such lines wherever needed in order to emphasize the 

outUncs ,of n~ dcr1vations (tlg •. ' 72 

131' superimposing two identical squares in the sa~ ralMCr as 

the t\70 identical hexagons mentioned above, an eight-pointed stnr 

. 1$ obtained (tig. 71 B ). 

An ootagon can be obtained by drawing straight lines between 

the points or the ,eight-po~nte~ st~r (tig]1 D). From thio it be

COI:lCS 'apparent thAt all the principal star sbtlpes in Islamic ut 
• • j I, 

ara 'arrived 'at as by-products of other mtif's ; and this doos suggast . . 
that aJ13' connection 'between the stu tlJ)tif' in Islamio nrt and. Islam . . , 
1tsolf 1s 'Purely coincidental. !b1a rend.era a~ atteq>t at creatlng' 

such a ro1o.tionship or signifioance purely lutPothetlcal. Such an 
, . nJ.2) 

attenpt was made by al.-KinInt (1) J althoUgh she quotes Stirat al-l 

(1)Al-ltimvliiI, ga. cit., pp. 70, 71. 
(2) Quriin, SUr:l XXIV, verso 2.5. 

, 
" 
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Fig. 71 : a) The construction of a square from a circle. 
b) The construction of an eight-"pointed star from tVIO 
concentric squares. c) The construction of the so-called 
cross and star pattern. d) The construction of an octa
gon from the eight-pointed star(two concentric squares). 
e~f) The construction of a hexagon from six arcs within 
a circle. g) Pattern of hexagons and .six-pointed stars. 
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PI,. 189 Detail of a blind arch from the mo~oue of 
j'·'IUl18W\';er Khatun s howing polY8onal or-nam.ent . 

Fig . 72 An all- over "9a ttern of hexafons shovving 
a variety of secondary motifs. 

A) Six-pointec sta r . B) Tri2gr am . C) Zi gzag lOZ CD[G . 

D) Whorl . 
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and leana· on Coom9ran8JllY tor eupport ~ 1) she does not seem to be 

able to .proverthe point, and' resons to .usInga~·lChemtlc chrono

logical' survey'ot'.the ~stor.r of the sta~ In,ornalXent'' to bring the 

.' ,'"By jurlaposing'ldentlcaleight"!"po1nted 8tara,·the.so-~le4 

~.croas and star~' pattern 1s obtaIned (tig. 71 e) • 

. ' .. The bands.ot·the.:Khissaki minaret (pi. 51 ) are stripe 01" •• 
this pattom,· but cut In· such·a1l'1ay,tbAt· the toouILla.'di~eoted .. on 

the·seoondary IIDtit, i.e •.. the 4s<>-C?11ed '~S~I! wh1let .. thema1n 

motl(',. (tha;, star.'ln:~~ •. ica~ol·lD:.cut: in haltd!!'4 consoqueJ:1tq tolls 

out: ot,focus an4~n~q;ob~ty,;..~I,t th~,s~C()¢ary, tlX)tlt,,18~~ 

oed by exteming,'h~ ~l~nes, tormng the points ot' the tour store 

across ,~~e lnterv~ng sp~~~ "!deh ~orma. the ,.eC?9r¥!aq motif (!~e ~; 

Pl .... C:1·.· \. '. .... " ". . "', " ,." I . I{""' : 'i~'lI~ • !it \'~ ~~, 

, .... <~:.fbcee .const1~ute ·the .. bulk o~·,tbo decoratlv8:.,-tlts, such nD"I~, 

1./.,-' Stara and,}relate~"ahapesJ(fn~nteh such·as the sehbrHn.· ... , 

- I .... 

s.· .". Irregular polYgons. 

B • .... - ~r1angles.· 

the~e are all parts of the: backgrounds of basio patterns, and· .;: 

their shapos are govorned by) the ynrious El3stems to which tho basic 

JDOt1ts are aubjected.' On· the "hole, however, these, shapes seem to·, 

tall into three. groups • . , .. .' '.. '. . 

( 1) A.IC. Coo~W3l!\V, tt ltotes . On tho philosophy ot Persian Art • 
Ars IslaMic:\ XV - XVI (1951), pp. 12.5-128. 

'~, . " t... t' 
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>' the8e are parts of the background. which arc, lett as elltJ~Y 

spaces by the basio shapes or by the oomposltedevices, wch as 

the cross-~ke shape of t'~g. 71 C .bleb 10 left w~tour '8iaht::

pointed stars, and. the cl1~ ot pl. 190 , ffb1ch·ialert l>7.,the 

group of.fa~ sw~stik~B, 

2. - 'Compo3~te shapes I 

~hese are simple.,sh.'lpes ~h1ch are ,l1nked or tus~ with one 

or mol'S basic shApes to form n ~mpOs1t~deV1oe, such as the ,,~ 

triangles int~o¢ns among the ~~gons ~ t:1g. (2 ,wblch are 

tused with the central hexagon to.torm a s1x-pointed B~ar.(hexaUflm). 

,. <, -. ,Fragmentary shapes ·1>', . ~ " . , 
these"are brought about ,by conscious manipulntion 01' the simple 

shapes in order to. enrich the desitJ1t as in ~ha CQS~ or ~he crosses 

or the lOi1:~kt m.lntl~et.wbich were cl1ccussed carl1er,.(pl. 51 ). 

Another cxuple i8.tl1ethre~poin~ed shape soh-kar1ln (1) which is in 

fact a t~ ot ~ penta~~ or.~ third-ot a hex~gram., One could .. nlso 

cite wais~ed_loz~es and~plum-Uke trall~zoldsf wbi!=h nrc but .frag-. 

~ts ~ot tha d1anx:md~ r~sultlng from tho qundruplc grouping ot the 

bade sbap~ ttho square' (the ~aqtlk:a, in ,a s~e_ ~n. ~h1B C?ccasion) J 

Bce pl. 190 and pl. ,1 ~1 • 

. , . .1 closer study ot tha plates reveals.the-ext~nt to wh1ch,the .. 

t~agmentD.l7 abllpes are affected by the,~ghtest:change in the posit

loning ot the basio shapes, 

In pl. 190- tho -'SW3stikas 1n squares' arc c1oselJ' grouped without 

connectins ~s, whilst .the . 'S~astilca.s. in Squarest ot pl. '191 are 

~ed in palrs and linked wi th oonnecting bars which run in para..; 

l1e1 pairs to meet their counterparts\2) This has led to the alterntion 
1 A Persian phrase which means 'three projections,' or 'three 

processes'. 
(2) Both of the Swastika croups c4 tour are derived trom basic 

patterns col'q)ooed ot a succession of nlternatlng 'swastika in 
square' meanders. The SWastika group of tour of pl. 190 1s 0. 
facsimile of the m:oup ot the lower bands ot the minarets of 
tho sayyid Sul~Qn cm and. the Khalliil mosques. 
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Sr-'tho:d1ao)na :'ohape enclosOa. by th$'~'Croiip\'Of "toUr; bi':"irilttt'ng\' ~t'l\ 

aCro~s its 'taperiiig O%trem1tios ~ and" Crcatin,g';'c'walstea' lozeng$ 

,.. .. '. 'In~pl. "1'92";' ;:al~ali rrom'the"tod) 'or nl-ShalkbCuw' 8l"':1~" 

t.~~w3rdtt th(;'laam: d1a.moD.d'obOpo h'ls been fra~ted. by the 

lnsertion~'ot:·o.i.heXagon"irf it$"m1ddle~: which 'resUl't; iIn. t\lO ~ 

.' 
";" ~",,,'t1 ..... ' , .. ~t '" ._,0,,,,0 ".#.. : .;" '''1' ;t" ,:" ...... ~~:' ~ 4-".;r -" .'/;~_ 

, . Polygonal patterns" of this"type do' not SCet.l to' oeour on tho 
,,," ~ ,J I, ~ " , ..... ".' ~ '. "'J'""";. • '. ~ , - ,,' )-. ' 

Umyyad ItX>i'lumellts or the' 8th centurY GUoh as lOU.rbat" al-l1ai'jar\';anl 

1"1- i-r- ,,,,,~,~,~ ~ .. ~- "...~, ,. I~ .. 

arc"at sarnrra. ~hey"appcnr'in'the' stuecoc'c 'of Herifeld's 'Sooond. 

styie t , (Crek\iell'e '::;tylo D't) ~ 1} as neliian'in"tho Wall' paintingi" 

~i" tha' ~rI~ ct" ths;':JD-uSaq""'al-Kbaqant1 p.!ll.acb~ '.' ;",; ~;, ,\ .. 
.".w tf ... t~"'-l ." 'l' +,,~ 1- ~,.. ... ,,<~ ~ , ~, < #!L~"< ;~ ,('''"",",)"' ~'. ,1..1'\ 

Zoo PllttcrnD' of the stuCcOes were not fully inv'estlgnted. "or 

j:b~~nttruct3d, "p~~ be~~uso thCy w~re sO enloreCa thnt"~nly a \ 
~ , 

• '" ";" '" ",t<'# - '.~I<- ' , t .-,,' .. , ' .' 
narrow strip' of tho all-over 'pattern t.as lute enougb to 'occupy the 

~ • "'1,' A /,.?"," (f"4''' ~ '(:.·1 ~ '~. . 1";' -.,-. , ~, 

tull height of tho stuoco panels, nrid. parily booause the atte;ntlon 

• ,.,! f"" • ' "lrI J,. ,,0-, 

within the Sunrrl period," 

~ ,t In th3 wall pnintinlt3~ thE" P3tterrii mst13 'OCcUr' aD ~exUie' 

de~j:;;~'i2) -th~Y \1~~e' ~oz:t>ict~i; i~eci 'by ~Cho~r;t" a~arl :t;~-

passing' retercnocB to thC! tDanol'ng' q1rls,. and the 'Priest' on ths 

wine-j~ in tha course or ntteq?ts at linking tho paintings of . , 
• ' " '\',lIo • t . ~~ . u " ~ .. .., 

sannrrii to vnn.1ohed ~snn1an pai~~ings. ~hus tho'; ntm1y of' textila 
H <), .,-, • ....,....' 

( 1) 

(2) 

", . • 
E. ner~reld. Die AU!'Jp:raben von Saml":r'A.I.Der Wandachmuek der 
Bauten von Sarona und ~elne Ornar-.ant1k (Berlin, 192,), pla. 
LXXI, LXXXII, nnd LXXXIII. , 
E. IIerzteld, "Die A.1l3,rrrnbunreft von f"JOlM%Tn( " nI,Die Ualere:J.en 
von f:-.arorra (Berlin 1927), pls. XXIV and XLIII 11. 
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cles1gn~ ~reva1cnt at Simarrti. despite the womorful. reconstruction 

of tbiJ'paintings byHer2teld~ has' 8ubsided-1ntci'~obliVioii~ '-

",,'-';;·"'Jlo .. ,ever. t'rot1 the 9th centuij'·Ol1WsrO.S therouQ's lnrdlJ-' a. branch 

or Islamiocarl 'thnt:did'not' c:hibit one form or another of the mny 

:', ,-$ !the columns dthc"ConueintlonalllJ)sqUc of Ita·til (gen~t\ni': 

., ' 

chted."ln tho 10th century) illl'c=tc!y c:hibit an advanced curvtllneQr-~ 

version of this pOly&~YfI(1) 'TheTtOwcr of UAs<1ld. III '(1089 - ... 

1118)';(2) the Ullusoleum ot JSi!l til-DIn ~t l1zjylna {1152), (3) the ': 

minaret-ot"Jim (1153 - 1203),(4.)8ndnumerOua either buildings :b(\·~·' 

Pers1a;~Anntolia'and TUrkestan'811 exhibit a wido varlety of 

patterns der1 ved, -by means 'of auper1mposi tion, tusion, o.nd 'tra~ 

tatlon, troul'patterna ool1l'osed 'ot 'basic polygonal shapes.- . .: " 

-\:: l-:Xn metalwork, the carUest surviving example occurs on the'~ 
.-

11th'century (l,.83/1Q90) brass larrq;),trom the UmB,J.yad m,sque at 

DamascUs '(pl.'147)' riOwin 'the S'lirkve' Islnm Xscrler1'ltiizes1. (5) . 

; -In 'woodwork, ez:lll(>lee ot polygonal patterns in' Open..:work' 

appear Ion the minlx'\r' of tna"ltaidln'm:,sque at AbYiinn (z..G6/1073)~(6) 
• _ • , . ~ • " • _ "oJ'''; 'I <;~-' 

on thS"'"carvodmlnbar ot~tho ':, ·~l\i.;, C8m1 at tksnrrii (datablo to the 

13th centUr,i). (7) polygOn.9.1 pntte~ appear in opetm'Ork as well' ao' <.' 

liil1 an~ Graber, !1Jl. cit., pl. 145. " : .... 
.!.hl2..., pl. 113." ' 

-', , 

;
1~! l'ope"Pe~a1An Architect\\re •. pl •. 8t. 

llii., pl. 151. " ' 
D.S. Rico, ml. ctt., pl. X. ',I, ' . ' '''.' _ . .. 

6) R.Ettinghausen, "The Doveled ,Style in the. Post~S3m.'lrra per1cxl, 
Archt'leolo,rrica Orlent'l11n in memrinm F.rn.ot- lIer2:,fel,d, edt G.e. 
:M11os. Vlow York 1952) pl. XI tig. I. 
D. Talbot Rice, IslaMio Art (London 1965), pl. 177. '~. (7) 
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in tnCshlq.(1) 

In Islamic miniatures, the polygonal patterna appear in 

abwrlance from tho 12th century onwo.rd&:. (pls, 193 .. 195 ). 

They also occur'in pottery' (pl. 195), 

It"is ~reme~ interesting to note that in the early 

miniatures,e.g. ~:those or tho school of' Uesopotam1a,~ aa \Vell 88 On 

pottery, th~ patterns appenrin the torm ot textile designs on gar

ments, cushions, back-rests and tents. In lnter miniatures the 

patterns SGelll" to mve boen transterred to tile designs (pl.195 ) (2) 

~nd 1700dwC?l"k. ,This. seems to, ind1cat' ;yet again, tb!lt textile designs 

wore otten bori-ow~ ,tor the orn..'\mentatlon of ~tl1er media. 

However, Poly30nal pattcrnG. blv~ ,re:nined in: use in Iraq Wltil 

the present ~ tor the decoration ,ct mosQ.uos:nna. other reUgious 
., ~ ~ . 

'buildings as weU as, secula.r ~d. domestic structures. They were 

in constant use not only for papirI, 'but also for the tBCS~q 

of ceiUngs such as those of the ll'o.ram al-Xablr of the al-Gai1an! . 
bouse (pIs. 197 - 201 ) and. those ot wsann'St al-

Naqlb (pl. 202 ), whioh nre executed in two ldnds of wood (teak end 

citron-wood) and. elto ho.ve strips 01' 'tho surfaces covered with mirr

ors~3)Untortunate13, th1~ type of work end ito patterns seem to have 

CODJ9 to an end with the advent or modern American dOt1cstic architecture. 

TB°r,h!g is an Arabia technical term denoting 0. mothod by which 
a des1gn is executed in sIIVlll units ot clltterent shapes and 
1'i ttod together in t'lOsalo term by menns ot grooveD on the &!I1cleo 
or some un1ta and ledges on tho sielea or othero, the whole 
slotted together without the use ot nails. ?:he term is rather 
picturesque, tor it is derived from Cishq which means a state 
of intense love and longing to embrace ono' s beloved. 
'King l-l1.i-:htrvan am thO Owlo',' a miniature trom ~aiamI~ Khn1nso. 
(15'9-43) 1n the Drit1sh l.1u$eum (Qr. 2265,6, 1 . .5~ 
'The romer ceilings were executed tU'Ound the end 'at the 
17th century, and the latter dnteo trom as lnto as 1900. 

-
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APPmlDtX. VII 

It should be noted that the stupa ot Sarnath e:h1b1ts 
four forms of swastika patterns. Two of them.resemble 
superficially tho pattern ct the m1naret ot Suq al
GJuu:l (Type A). These Bre (a) the pattern which occurs 
in th~ wide recess or thQ stupa. wall shown in plate 165 A : 
and (b) tho pattern depicted on the buttress to the 
right. A closer stud;y reveals that on.lJ' the pattern 
of the buttress 1s an exact parallel to, that ot the 
Saq al-Glnzl minaret, with two minor differences, 
na~lJr that the seconiary pattern (the so-called 
'ClUr CAlt') is remered in cingle atil. Gunkon lines 
nncrthatn lacks a central, square. ' 

The pattern or tho recess appears to.:t>e a' ~~a~lon 'ot 
'Typo D' or too minaret or tha liaCnantya mosque, anel is 
VCrJ s1dlar to Q. pa.ttern trom. Khirbat ,al-:lWJBr" 'where, 
the key-devices (the bade f shapes)' stemming from. the' 
central square turn touards each other in pairs. 

, 1 ' , 

The pattern in the wide recets ot' pl. 165 B is an' exact 
parallel to tho pattern of the lra°Qarnya" minaret (tfype, .. 
D')1 tho pattern of pl.17.3 1£1 anotherVDrlant'ot ":type n-' 
and an exact parallel to the pattern at the 'm1,'naret of ',' 
ArbIl (fig. 8 B )..,. . ' 

, . 
" 
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PI 117: he ret of 

Ge ab , B gh d . 
• 

1118: 

( J rjis 

IJX) que~ 



Pl. 119 The dome of the shrine of ci d 

Ibn Jub ir ne r the city of "'1 - . ij . 



Pl . 120: An ascetic, hi son and the black serpent 

Iraq c.1230. ter Blochet. 

Pl . 121 : A water 

clock. Cairo 1354. 

ter Blochet. 



Pl., 122 : Chinese silk . Hen 
ueriod . After Lubo-Lusni
chenko . 

Fi g .' 39 : All- over 1!o.ttern 
of inter12ced squares of 
the Iraqi minarets . 



Pl . 123: The minaret of aI- Nab! .iJ n.;yaI , Kirkuk. 

12th - 13th Century . 



Pl. 124 : The minaret of the shrine of the C skariyain 

at Simarra. 



Pl. 125: The decoration above the door of house No. 20/15 , 

in the vioinity of the - mosque, Baghdad. 

arly 19th Century. 



Pl. 126: Bronze mirror. Late J.,.th Oentury B. C. 

Brit! h Museum.. ter "latson. 

Pl. 127: Bronze mirror. J.,.th Century B. O. 

After Karlgren. 



Pl. 128: Han Bilk. ter Lubo-Lusniehenko. 

Pl. 129: Han silk. ter Lubo-Lu niehenko. 



Pl. 130: Han ilk 

(transparent turt) . 

After Lubo-Lusnichenko. 

Pl.. 1 31 : Japanese wood

block colour print . 1703-

1770. ter unsterberg. 



Pl. 132: The minaret ot 

the ~applaniya mosque, 

Baghdad. 1205/1790. 

• 
-



Pl. 133 A miniature fro the GUlistan of the British 

eum. 919/1514.. ter stchouldne. 



Pl. 1 34.: The minaret of JWlban, I ~ahan. 



Pl. 135 Turkish!.U!: (tomb cover), woven upon the order 

of the ultan ulaimn (probably .)ulaiman al-

" anUni) . After Oz. 



Pl. 136: Turkish ....ll!:. (tomb cover) . Dated 12. 8 (1793) . 

" After Oz. 



Pl. 137 ' The b~ at Christ in th gr v ' sian t pestry. 

1~7 ter ~virin. 

Pl. 138: 'The bodvr of Christ '. Detail from a Rue ian tapestry. 

1561 t r Svirin. 



Pl. 139: Detail from a Russian tapestry. 1561 

After nne 



Pl. 14-0 : 

by l-Bairuni (Biruni) . 17th century. The 

B1blothequ National, Paris. ter Blochet . 

Pl.. 14-1: panel from the wooden door of the ul!loleum 

of -d ot Ghazna •. c . 421/1030. After 
• 

Ettinghausen. 



Pl. 142: Turki h dish, with tl cloud. scroll and endles 

Pl. 143: Persian plaque, pierced steel. 

16th Century. . ter Pope. . 



Pl. 144: The southern outside wall of the ustansiriya 

ra sa, Bagldad. 

Pl. 14;: Turkish carpet . 

Late 18th Century . After 

Grote-Hasenbalg. 



Plo 147 n pi rc 

ter D .. ice. 



Pl. 148 : Inlaid brass ewer made at Mausil in 
1235. The British Museum. 



149 rrhe min'ret of' the .' z! r C'!qu, agh d. 

1J+1/1922. ·irst built 1008/1599_ 



Pl. 150: swastika all-over patterns 

decorating the columns of the Great 

IOOsque of Diar Bakr (Amida). 12th 

Century. ter Van Berchem and 

strzy gow ski . 

• 

B. 

c. 



-Pl. 151 : Th mi -b of the lazir osque, Baghdad. 

ated 1008 (1599) . ter Iraqi D. G. • 



1 152 t, 0 celain (prob ~y 17th - 18th 

ntury) B gh • 'v e c lIe ~on ~ 



Pl. 153: E eror's Dragon RObes displaying the t elve 

imperial symbols. d. 19th Century. Th 

Victoria and bert useum. 

(T 197-1948, and T. 197-1948) 



Pl. 15~: etail fro Chin se eror ' s ragon Robe. 

19th Century. Th Victoria a 

(T 197- 1948) . 



Pl . 155 D t °1 f om a oyt 
II 

rriage obe K'o su 

( oven silk). Third quarter of the 19th L-en ury. 

The Victoria and Ibcrt seum (T.223-1948) . 



1. 156: Chinese culoisonne enamel on copper. 

obably 18th .Jentury. The oya1 

ottish Useum (1874. 30. 3 ) . 



Pl. 157 Chinese carpet 1800. 

tor Grote - Hasenbalg. 



1. 158: v ne rpet. 1 th Cent • 

1 . 1.59 : ntr 1 c rp~t . 19t ~ent • 

• ro senba1 • 



• 1 

• 161 

t. 18th ntury. 

t. 19t Century • 

enbal 



• 6 : 

• 16 c 

r 

c rp t. 18th tury • 

t . 19th Century 

enbalg. 



Pl. 163 : Oourtesan 

smoking. ood blook 

colour print depicting 

ash th swastika all

over pattern. J panese. 

1792- 3. After 'Ilier. 

Fl. 162 : Japanese sword 

gard, pierced with a fret 

pattern of swastikas. 

18th Centur,y. The Victoria 

and bert Museum. 

(1437- 1888) • 



B 

• : stupa 

t 



• 166 : olls 0 

Chine e lk depi cting 

_ tterns. 

ter i1son. 

1 . 167 : C "nese 

br onze inc n e burner 

p ttern 



B. 

t.. . c. 

Pl. 168 : Japanese bronze lantern. 1707. The Victoria and Albert Museum. B and OJ details 

from Lantern depicting swastika patterns. 



Pl . 169 : Chine en" 0 k 

v e (pro b y rei of T{ ' Hsi 

(1662- 1722). The Victoria nd 

• (60 - 1903). 

• 170; 00 n b 

Hempel . 

d. 16th Century • t r .'ont in 



• 171 : I • n C 

Th ho_ 0 

Chieh, 

r iii .., . ter I 1 on •. 

• 172 : J pane e .ood block colour print, showing swastika 

railing 1640. :fter Font in and Hempel . 
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Pl 174 

ttern. 

UUlUol.·,,..h stupa 

north ).' an depicting 

"~"'i!,~", ..... d . 1232. 



1. 175 ebb- sid al ce~ 

raqi 

-
• et i1 of the Chi 1 Dukhtar n mausole 

-Ui:lllllT..1&e1n , sh ing 3. tika border strips. 1056. 

t r Grabar. 



• 177 : l ... over attern of sw .,tikas in s unres 

fo the windo s in the mosque of 

ordob . 10th Century. t er \hn 1 



Pl.. 178: ortal on the estern wall of the Haidar Kll8na 

JOOsque , Baghdad. Dated 1311/1893. 

179 : Tur"sh sh. cera c . 15th Century . 

ter slanapa. 



• 1 0 : tucco ornament of Bait al- akb: . f, 

9t h Century . 



1. 1 1 : 

• 

e of B- gh-i .. ush u ... .cu_ 

• 14th Centur.v • 

naret , 



Pl. 182 The minaret of 

the a1- yyi d ~lman ( 1-

18m II) . 8ghdad. 

1294/1877. 

Pl . 183: Detail from a mini ture 

in t he qa t a1-HarI ri of t he 
• 

uleymani a mosque library. 

Istanbul . 1242- 58. ter Grabar . 



Pl. 184.: T e minaret of a1-

• d 1- fa , Iraq • haikh 

otto n period. 

Pl. 185· The main portal of 

the ust n ir ya 
• drasa. 

Baghdao.. 



Pl. 18 e in portal of the rjaniy ter 

the 1s t restor tion. Baghdad. 758/1356. 



• 1 7 • On port 1 0 tn 



1 8 

1. n or an 0 tagpnal dome based on the superimposition 

of t 0 san OJ n Uzbekistani naster mason. 

2. acta nal do e bas d on the bove plan. lfter Rempel. 



1. 190 

1. 191 

o.J astika groups from the old portal of the 

c- liY8 IOOsque Baghdad. 

stik group from the apllaniya madrasa , Bagblad . 



• 192 tif on the b se of the mil of 

ardi • 

t after 1234 



• 193: I ec pil ri s in a tent '. Fro the 

ri . 1337. ter Bill3'on. 



• 1 . . t i1 Teed 0ng B nquet in the 

-Har~ri. c . 1225- 35 . ter 
----------~.-----
tting u en. 



• 195 t e owl" fro tne ~~:!:.c!!:.n 

153" 4 • riti h 
• 



1. 1 er ian b 1. inted in Po~chrom 

on i with gilding.. Late 12th Oentury . 

ter Pi de i lson. 



1. 197 : t il of the central p~rt of the ceiling of the 

n room in the old al- Gailani house (al- fmram 
• 

18th Century. 

1. 198: etail from the ceiling depicted in pl. 197. 



199 Det 11 of the ceiling of the middle kifishkan (kabIshkan) 

i th 1- ram a1- bir. Baghdad. 18th Century. 

1 200 etail 0 th ceiling of the J- Khin~ (glas oom) 

in t . al- . aram al- KabI r . Baghdad. 18th century. 



Pl. 2C1 

• 202 

at '1 of the ceiling of the Jam Khana (glass room) 

in t e al- m 1- bI r . Baghdad. c. 1900 • • 

De 1 or the ceiling of the main room of usannat 

Ba hdad. c. 1900. 
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